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PREFACE
THIS
attempt to relate the current problem of TAaosto its historiml
saurces originated in the period 1960-2, when I had the good
fortune to spend nearly tmo years there. During this period,
perhaps the most critical in recent LaMian history, I was able to
observe political and military developments at close quarters, and
to makc the acquaintance of some of the nationaI leaders. I returned to Europe w i t h a great affection for this lovely land and
for its charming people, affection which provided the impetus for
a prolonged historical study. Part of thc result is set out in the
present volume, which was started in the leisure moments of a
two-year appointment in Paris and carved into shape during my
tenure of the Gudym Gibbon Research Fellow~hipat NuffieId
College, Oxford, in 1964-5.
kIy debt to the scholars of Indn-Chine history, in particular
to M. Georges Coed&, Profcsmr D. G . E. Hall, and Mr. Donald
Lancaster, will be obvious to those who know their works, aren
where it is not acknowledgsd in footnotes. I have been fortunate
in the number of friends who have helped me with advice, information, patience, by lending me documents or finding me books,
and in the Canadian, British, French, Indian, and Thai mlleagues
*hose knowledge of 1205 and sympathetic interest in its people
have been a constant encouragement. In particular I thank Mr.
John Shattock for the idea of writing about Laos, Ilr. Saul Rose
and Mr. G. F. Hudson for penetrating criticism and sound
counsel, Mr. Stuart Simmonds for his generosity, his expert
knowledge, and for allowing me to forget that T can rcad neither
Lao nor Thai, Mr. 'l'j Bunnag and Mr. Patrick Tuck for contributions from their own research, Mr. Guy Wint and Major General
R. E. I,lr~ydfor encouragement, sponsorship, and much forhearance, Mr. J. M. Addis, Major General F. J. C . Piggott, Mr. 1:. A.
F'C7arner,Mr. A. S. B. Olver, Brigadier C. I. V.Jones, Sir Anthony
Rumbold, and Mr. FV. A. K. Wood for reading a n d commcnting
on the g~escriptin one of its several stages, and my wife for
doing so at every stage. I a m also most grateful to Miss Julie
Savage for doing most of the hard work on the Index.
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Translations from the French arc my rlwn c x ~ ~ n-hero
pt
otherm ~ i s estated. 'Ihe spelling d place names follnxi-sthc prc-war map
Burma, ,Malaya and ItsibChina, pubLshed by John Bartholemew,
which is still the best general map available, except where a
different spelling is in current use. Here, and a h in d&g with
historical and personal names, my aim has been simplicity and
ease of understanding rather than scrupulous adherence to a system of mnsliteration. I apologise to Thai and Indo-Chinese
scholars if this has sometimes led me to takc liberties with their
history and languages.
FVhcatlq-, Oson.
August 1966.
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I"OR aver a thousand years h e Indo-Chinese peninsula has been
the sccne nf a conflict between the Indian-influenced kingdoms to
the south and west of the Annamitic Chain, and the Chinese-

influenced Wetnamest, pressing southwards with their colonists
from the over-crowd4 delta of the Red River. It is not so much a
matter of cultural differences, manners, and ways of thought, although after a rnillenium thc yawning guIf that lies between the
austere and self-contained civilization of China and the tolerant
earthiness of Hindu cultures, adds an inevitable measure of
mutual dislike to the antique fears and ambitions of thirty generations. It is a matter of land; the need for living space on the one
hand and the fear of conquest and extermination on the other.
The historical role of this conflict has long been reoognized.
Less clearly has it h e n seen that the ancient quarrel also underlies
many of the modern problems of Indo-China. Amongst the most
difficult of these problems is that of Laos, a country which has been
cast in modem times for the role of neutral buffer state between
Siarn and the Vietnamese, the old protagonists who are now
backd by thc two sides in thc Cold war. This study of Laos in its
contemporary role shows how essential elements of the modern
confrontation represent a renewal of the ancient conflict, and how
the geographical and e t h i c anomalies of Laos as formed under
French d e , together with the traditional fears and ambitions of its
neighbours, have prevented its establishmentas astable buffer state.
The book is divided into two parts: Part One outlines in two
chapters the historical antecedents; Part Two deals with the developmcnt of the Laotian question from r g q o to 1g6q in six c h a p
tcrs, the Iast of rvkch considers in conclusion the conflicting
intetests which mill have to be reconciled in a future Laotian
settlement.

The long process of Vietnamese expansion southwards from the
Red River delta to that of the River Mekong had resulted by the
nineteenth century in a confrontation between Siam and the
Vietnamese across a neutral buffer zone which stretched along the
Annamitic Chain from Dim Bien Phu in the north to Cambodia

in the south. Cambodia paid tribute to bath the Siamese King and
the 1:'ietrmncsc emperor. In the north traditionally neutral hillstates likew=iseackno\vledged a dual smcrainq. In between lay the
belt of territory bounded by the fiver Meknng and thc Annarnitic
mountains; this was partly inhabited by hill peoples whom neither
side had ever been able to subdue and had in part bccn depopulated as a defensive measure by Siam.
In the second half of the nineteenth century France extended
her empire over Vietnam and, in spite of Siamese opposition, over
the whole of thc neutral zone. She based her imperial prosperity
upon thc vigour of the \:'ietnamese who were seven tirns as
numerous as her Laotian and Cambodian subjects, and it was
naturally in populous Vietnam that the main economic development tcmk place. The logic of geography and population caused
France to see her impcrial problems from the Vietnamese point
of view and t r ~rulc as a Vietnamese ruler might have done. Shc
tried to solve the problcm of over-population in the Vietnarncsc
way, encouraged migration from Tongking into the less populous
Iands, subordinated the interests of Cambodian and Lao, and tool;
what France and Vietnam wanted from the Siamese. In wnsequcnce the traditional fears, hatrcds, and enmities of the IndoChinese peninsula were intensiiied and the circumstancesin which
Laos would one day be callcd upon to act as a buffer state were
prepared.
'I'he second part of the book opens with the French capitulation
to Germany in zgqo. Vietnamese nationalists already saw themselves as the natural heirs to French power and Siam was weP
aware of thc danger which this Vietnamese ambition represented.
The Siamese tried, with Japanese favour, to push their eastern
frofitier back to the former neutral zone. Laos gained, as a result
of strong Siamese presure, the beginnings of a national consciousness which gave rise to an anti-French independence movement
after the Japanesc defeat in 1945. It was howexyer a Lao national
consciousness and a Lao independence mob-ement. The hill
peopIes of Laos, who made up morc than half of its population,
were still kept at arm's length. In 1949 the Independence leaders
chose modified independence under the French rathex than woperation with the Vietnamese in continued resistance to them.
'I'he ITietnzmcserebrllion against the Frcncl~had by this time
turned into the Indo-China \.tTar.'fie Communist leadership of
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thc rebels, the aid they received after 1949 from the Communist
Chincsc, and the intervention of Communist China in the Korean
War,brought American help to the French in Indo-China and
31~0to Siam, whose fear of a revival of Vietnamese power now
began to appear in anti-Communist terms. The settlement of thc
Indo-China War at Geneva in 1954 and the establishment of a
Communist state in North Vietnam led to the formation of
S.E.A.T.O., by which the United States and its allies sought to
base a firm anti-Communist position on Sizm. 'Ile old struggle
between Siam and the Vietnamese, now coinciding with the world
ideological w d i c t , thus took its place in the Cold War.
Fundamental to thc Geneva settlement of 1954was the concept
of a neutral 1,am separating pro-'GVcskrn Siam and the Communist world nf Xorth Vietnam and China, on thc analogy of the
nineteenth-ccntwy buffer 7anc. China exerted pressure on the
North 17ictnameseto withdraw their troops from Laos on condition that the Americans did not attempt to establish m i l i t q ipflmnce thcre. Laos undertook to integrate the Pathet Lao movemcnt, which the Ncrth 17ietnamese had sponsored during the
war, into the life of the country and to preserve strict neutrality.
But Laos as formed by the Frcnch was not a national entity.
Nor was it either geographically or ethnically the same as the
nineteenth-century buffer 7mne. Firstly, the dominant Lao
people, while forming less than half of the popuIation in Laos
itself, were far out-numbered by the Lao in nod-eastern Siam
with w-horn they shard their history, language, and customs.
Sewndlj*,the frontier with North
ran through the territory of thc formerly neutral MI peoples. On the Vietnamese side
of the border these peoples had becn largely conciliated by the
subtler racial policies of the Communists; this affected their kinsmen on the Laotian side who resented Lao domination as they had
always done. The peoples of Laos were thus much more likely to
take the part of one or other of their two neighbours than to unite
against them. Unless this tendency to division could be overcome
-and it had already been exploited by the \iietnamm in the
formation of the predominantly tribal Pathet L a e L a o s could not
fun~-ionsatisfactorily as a buffer state.
Evcrythirg thus depended on the integration of the Pathet Lao
into the Laotian national stn~cture.' a s was partially achieved in
1957. Amid many misgivings and open Siamese and American
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disapproval the Pathet Lao was admitted to a govcrment of
national union. When, however, it appeared at partial elections in
1958 that the process of integration had already allowed the
Pathet Lao to obtain strong political influence throughout the
counq, the growing apprehensions of Siam and the United
States caused the abandonment of the policy of reconciliation.
'l'he Pathet Lao resumed their rebellion. By the end of 1959 the
United States was hardly less committed on the one side than was
North Vietoam on the other- Laos had become a theatre of thc
Cold War.
As the issue was joined, Siarn needed strong friends in Laos,
the United States needed anti-Communist ones. With Marshal
Sarit master of Siam, who wuld be more suitable for hth roles
than Sarit's kinsman Phoumi Nosavan? With General Phoumi
rising to power, Siamese interests scemed secure against Vietnam,
as well as those of the United States against Communism. Early
in 1960 the General rigged the elections and emerged as virt11al
dictator of Laos.
There followed the neutralist c o q $kt& of August I g60. A
month later Prince Souvannaphouma, who had negotiated the
agreement with the Pathet Lao in 1957, began another attempt to
create national unity. If the Siamese had been nervous in 1958,
they were now thoroughly alarmed. Phoumi owrthrew-the prince's
government with Shmese and American help. Russia came to the
aid of the Neutralists. In the ensuing civil war the Neutralists, in
alliance with the Pathet Lao who were rnorc strongly backed than
ever by the North Vietnamese, t w k control of most of the Laotian
hill country. Phoumi's forces appeared incapable of stopping
them. A c e a s e - ~ ewas arranged and a new Geneu-a Conference
was convened in M a y I 96 I.
'meattempt to achieve a d e m e n t of the Laotian question by
international agreement in 1961-2 appeared at k t to have some
h o p of success. When the newly elected President Kennedy met
Mr. Khrushchev at Vienna in June 1961, the twr, statesmen
agrced that 1208 should be neutral ground betmeen them; none
of tbe great powers wanted to fight a war over Laos. The acceptance of Laotian neutralism by the United States, however, redoubled the fears of Siam, who saw a neutral Laos as no barrier to
the approach of Vietnamese power. In spitc of all -4rncrican
diplomacy could do, it was not until June 1962,when S.E.A.T.O.
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for- had been deployed on the hfckong as the ultimate reassurance for the Siamese, that General Phoumi could be induced to
accept a neutralist rigime. By this time the development of the
Sino-Sotiet dispute and of the war in South Vietnam had gravely
prejudiced the prospects of the international settlement w-hich
had fur months only awaited formal and unanimous Laotian
assent.
Thc essentials of the Geneva bargain of 1962were not dissimilar
from those of the 1954 agreement in so far as they concerned Laos.
Externally, the mndition was that American and Vietnamtroops should be removed from the country. Internally the throe
factions needed to bc kept in careful balanct: as they ~rogresscd
tomyards integration. Neither of these conditions could be kept. On
the one hand the Korth Vietnamcsc involvement in the South
Vietnamese war had now reached a point where Laotian territory
held by the Pathet 1,ao was constantly used for the passage of reinforcements from North to South Vietnam. This td5c was excluded by the 1962 scttIcment and its continuance was quite unacceptable to the United States. On the other hand the Soviet
Union, in the stress of the dispute with the Chinese, terminated
the airlift to the Neutralist forces which had enabled them to
remain independent of the two extremes. Under the competitive
pressures of left and right the Neutralist position crumbIed. 'l'he
coalition broke up. Partition by altitude, along much the same contour line of ethnic division that had limited direct Siamese
authority before the coming of the French, was an accomplished
fact in 1964as in 1961.
T h e problem of Laos is for thc moment overshadowed by the
war in Vietnam. When that vrar is e n d 4 it seems likely that
another attempt at a Laotian solution will be necessary. The book
concludes with tentative definitions of the Siamese and Victnarnee
interests which wiII have to bc reconciled if a lasting settlement is
to be achieved.

P A R T ONE

THE HISTORICAL ANTECEDENTS

CHAPTER E

Vietnam and the
Indian-influenced States of

Indo- China
WHENthe Geneva Confermcc of 1954 sought to end the war in
French Indo-China, one of the basic assumptions made was that
Laos w:ould bewme a neutraI b d e r between non-Communist
Thailand and Communist North Vietnam, and so help to prevcnt
thc clash bctwcun the Wc'stern world and the Communist bloc
which appeared imminent. In the following scvcn years it proved
impossible to secure the i n t d stability in h which w.as
essential for its role as a buffer state. At the end of 1960 a civil war
broke out inwhich factionsin the countrywere favour4 by Thailand
and North 17ietnam,backed respectively by the United States and
the Soviet bloc. There followed a second Geneva Conference,
which tried to establish the neutrality of Laos by international
guarantee. 3 5 s attempt also failed and Laos lapsed into a &
facto partition between tw-o groups supported on each side by the
wurld p e r blocs.
The failure of Laos to act as a buffer state arose partly from
divisions among its own people. Partly it sprang from political
developments in the Indo-Chinese peninsula under French rule
and during its dedine. But before these matters mn properly bc
examined it is relevant to ask why there should bc a buffer state
in this arm at all. Thc answer to this question is not to be found
simply in the modern ideological conflict. The roots of the
problem lie in a deep mistrust between the Thai and Vietnamese
peoples which has ancient historical origins.
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Two thousand years ago Chinese imperial power extended
southwards along the Indo-Chinese coast we11 beyond the seventeenth parallel. In I r I B.C. China had annexed the independent

kingdom of Vietnam, then centred in the lower valley of the Red
River, where it was cut off from the River klekong valley to the
south-west by the formidable mountains of the -tic
Chain.
South of the Chinese borders were the Chams. The Mekong
delta was inhabited by the Khmers, the Menam valley and lower
Burma by their close relatives, the &lorn. These non-Chinese
peopIes possessed a common civilization which they shared with
the coastaI and valley communities of Malaya and Indonesia.
In the early centuries of our era Indian influences, customs, and
culture flooded into this lit& world. The reasons for and the
manner of their arrival are a matter of debate, but that they did
arrim is beyond dispute. Throughout the region, in what is now
Indonesia, Burma, Malaya, Thailand, and the states of IndoChina, kingdoms arose which practisd Indian religion, arts, and
custom and whose sacred language was Sanskrit.
The earliest of these states of which we know emerged somewhere about A.D. IOO in the Mekong delta. The Chinese called it
Funan. At its zenith Funan stretched from the Kra Isthmus in
the west to Carnranh Bay in the east. Beside it on the coast to the
north grew up the kingdom of Champa, founded in A.D. 192 when
a local &cia1 rebelled a@st hi Chinese masters in what was
then the southernmost province of the empire of China.
The virile, aggressive Chams evenmalty spread as far south as
the Blekong delta and westwards into the middle Mekong v d q .
From the first, however, they were at odds with the Vietnamese,
their wen more vigorous neighbours to the north, whose sophisticated Chinese culture must have contrasted sharply d t h their
own Indian manners.* In A.D. 939 the lTietnamesethrew off the
yoke of China and took up the conflict with the Chams on their
barn account. For Vietnam it was a matter of land, of population
The principal authorities used for the earIy history of Ind-China are:
D. G.E. Half, A Histmy of Smrth-EustAsia (London, 2nd edn., 1964).
G . Coedk, Les &tats?n-nabwise'sd'Inddw et CInd&e
(Paris, new edn.,
1964). and L. P.Briggs, The k m t KJmm E w i e (Philadelphia, 1951)The struggle 'in its cultural aspect represented a struggle between
Chinese and Indian influence'. Hall, op. cit. (1st edn.), p. 186.
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pressure from Chinese immigration and from her own f e ~ u n d i t y . ~
T h e struggle went on for five more centuries up and down the
narrow plain between the hnarnitic Chain and the sm. Bit by bit
the Chams were ousted or absorbed and their lands scttld by the
teeming Vietnamese.
Far back in the sixth century, meanwh.de, Funan had given
place to the kingdom which the Chinese called Chen La,from
whose ruins there emerged three hundred years later the Indianized Khmer kingdom of Cambodia. The Khmer empire and its
great capital of -4ngkor reached their zenith in the twelfth century
when thc Cambodians ruled not only the coastal provinces of
Funan but also the hinterland, the Menam and Mekong valleys
as far to the north and east as the A d t i c Chain. Early in the
thirteenth century, however, Khmer power began to give way to
that of the Thai peoples who, pushed in their turn by Chinese
pressure, were now moving into this area from the north and
north-west.
The Thais had hitherto figured in Champa and at Angkor as
prisoners of war, slaves, or barbarian allies from the outer fringes
of civilization. Syams, they were called, the name of the Thai
group which was settling in the north of the Menam basin. The
great bas-reliefs at Angkor Wat show a detachment of them in the
Khmer army, their curious dress and unmilitary appearance contrasting sharply with that of the business-like Khmer Iegionarics.
The Chinese had k n m n this ancient people a s early as thc sixth
ccntury B.C. Chinese records often rcfer to them as the barbarian
folk south of the Yangtse fiver. They were to be found near Lake
Tali in Yunnan, athat great upland where the Red River,
the Mekong, the Sdween, and even the Irrawaddy, flowing close
by on neighbouring course%gave easy access for their raiders to
the rich deltas of Burma and Indo-China.
The Thais came under Chinese suzerainty earIy in the Christian
era but made many attempts to assert their independence and never
recthed the stamp of Chinese civilization that so marked the
Vietnam=. In the ninth century they twice raided China by wxy
of the Yangtse valley, raged down the Red River to sack Hanoi,
and even conquered parts of the Irrawaddy delta. As time went on
small groups of them settled among the Khmcrs, Blons, and
Charles Robequain, The Economic DewIopnrent of French I n d o - C h k
(London, 194411PP-34-35
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Burmese. At the end of the eleventh century the Thai-Syam state
of P'ayao appeared between the Mekong and Menam rivers in the
far north of modern Thailand. M'hile raiders still ranged far and
wide, other Thai settlements to the south and west of Lake Tali
began to form themselves into new independent stata, among
them the tweIt-e Thai-Lu states known as the S i p n g Panna.
Unlike the southward drive of the Vietnamese, the spread of
Thai rule did not involve large movements of population any more
tban did the Norman invasion of England or the growth of the
Khmer empire. What happened was that, after a certain amount of
Thai settlement, a Thai ruling class seized power in the centres
wncernad and a d c t e d Thai middle class followed. The original
inhabitants adopted the Ianguage and some of the customs of the
new rulers; intermamiage blunted stdl further the edges of racial
difference and gave the new states ethnic as well as political reality.
The further south conquest and assirnilation went, the larger were
the indigenous populations encountered, and the weaker the Thai
ethnic element in the resultant mixture. Hence, in part, the
differen= today between thc Thai of Bangkok, the 120 of Ians
and north-east Siam, and the hill-Thai of the Laos-Vietnam
borderThe process was not always peaceful, but few b a d e are recorded. In its story of the origins of the Sipsong Panna, the
chronicle of the pagoda of Chom Yong in the eastern Shan States
gives an example of the sort of thing that may have o m r e d . ' It
tells of Phya Ngarn, chief king of a group of seven non-Thai
kingdoms on the upper Blekong. There were Thai communities
in several of these kingdoms but they were subject to the nonThai rulers whom they called Khas. One day the ruler of the
Thai state of Xieng Hong who was aIso subject to the Khas, called
together his four sons. 'The Khas are our masters', he said, 'it is
shameful for us to suffer their yoke.' Sonanta, his second son,
replied, 'Give me five hundred men and I will deliver you.'
Sonanta took the five hundred men and with them offered his
services to Phya Ngam. He was welcomed and allowed to build a
fortified settlement of hi own where, from time to time, Phya
Ngam would visit him. At length he invited the king and his suite
to a p t dinner. Three ~ r t of
s wine were served, the first one
good, the second strong, the third poisoned. 'The whole country

* F. Garnier, Voyuge d'e.rpIwablablm
en I e d o c k (Paris, 1885), p. 400.

Burmese. Fmm thc latter thc Siamese took their legal traditions, of
Indian origin, and also Ceylonese phcravada) Buddhism together
with its artistic traditions.

Meanwhile, of c o r n , other Thai peoples continued to inhabit the
upland regions of Yunnan and Tongking from which the Siamese
had come, their character being moulded somewhat differentIy
over the centuries by the influence of their Chinese and Vietnamese
neighbours.
-4s they learnt so the Siamese fought. From Ayuthii their
pressure on the Khmers continued until the great walled city of
Angkor Thorn was hesieged and sacked in 1431. A s soon as the
Siamese had departed the Khmer crown prince procured the
assassination of the Siamese governor and was crowned in the
ruined capital. Angkor was however no longer considered a safe
centre for the kingdom; it --as evacuated in 1432,thc Khmer court
moving eventually in 1434 to Phnnm Penh which is again the
Canlbodian capital taday.
Oh-e.r the next hundred years peam between Siam and Cambndia
never lasted long. The Siamese raided a passive Cambodia at
intervals until 154.0. During most of the four decades which
follow-td Siam was fighting for her life against the Burmese conqueror, Bayinnaung. Cambodia took her revenge, carrying the
war again and again deep into Siam. The Siamese recovered after
the death of their Burmese oppressor in 1580and from I 5% there
was a Siamesc garrison in the Cambodian capital. The weakening
of Siam in the early seventeenth century led thc Cambodians to
reassert themselves and fight off a Siamese invasion in 1622.Siam
nevertheless mntir!ued to look to the borders of Cambodia for
booty, and for slaves to satisfy the c o n t i n d demand for labour
in her vast under-populated lands. Unlike thc Vietnamese, the
Siamese did not colonize: they never had the people to spare.
'rhe Vietnamese, having long ago extinguished all but the name
of freedom in Champa, were by now also encroaching upon
Cambodia, using the methods of forceful colonization they had
employed against the Chams :
Exiles, deserters and other vagabonds infiltrated into the country. In
time their numbers enabled them to form colonies, the inevitable
See L.P. Briggs 'The Appearance and Historical Usage of the terms
Tai, Thai, Siamese and Lao', in Jd
of the A-can
OrieRtal Society,
1949, P. 6'.
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preIude to annexation. Thus in 1658 the provincial govcrnor of Tranbien ompiod the colony of Moi-Xui under thc prctcxt that the King
of Cambodia had violated the Vietnamese frontier. \+%en King Ang
Chan resorted to arms he was defeated and aptured and sent in a cage
to HuC. There, on paying homage as a vassal, he was liberated and
escorted back to his capital. His two brothers, however, refused to
accept the situation and set themselves up as joint kings. In 1673the
inevitable s u m i o n dispute gave the Vietnamese an opportunity to
intervene effectively and install two tributary rulers, one as king at
Udong [the latest CamMan capital], and the other as second king
at saigon.9

Before the end of the seventeenth century Cambudia was once
more under Vietnamese suzerainty after a brief reassertion of
Siamese influence, but in 1714 a further succession dispute
brought the Siamese back again. 'l'hus, in the ancient conflict of
Chinew-influenced Vietnam with the Indianized peoples, the
first clash had occurred with Siarn.
There had been a clash of equal moment a little carlier in the
kingdom of Laos. In 17m a pretender who had promised homage
to the
\%-as placed by ITietnmesearms on the Laotian
thronc. Although the kingdom now broke into three, the portion
which remained under Vietnamese suzerainty far outflanked the
Siamese in Cambodia. T h e power of Vietnam had crmsed the
Annarnitic Chain and reached the Siamese frontier.
The Kingdom of Lam
To understand how the situation had arisen and the nature of
a that now existed in I.aos, it is necessary to trace in
the confli
outline the history of the Laotian kingdom from the timc when it
emerged from legend as a confcdcration of 'l'hai-Lao states in the
fourteenth
'l'radition says that the Lao people originated in the vaIIey of nien Bien Phu, whcnce part of them migrated
to Luang Prabang, driving the earlitr inhabitants, who came to be
Hall,op. cit. (zndedn.),p. 399. Robequain, op. cit., p. 65, also discusses what is known of the pmcess nf Vietnamese colonization.
l o The onIy existing history of Lam is: P. Le noulanger, Histoire drt
Laap fTanpis (Paris, 1931). which is based on Laotian mntlls, some of
which are available in M k t k Pmqe, h & s dizwscs, vol. I I (Paris, I 898).
&MmsikViravong's Historjl of Laos (U.S. Joht Publimtions Research
Service, 1958) is a coIlection of dwumentary material but not a slxte-

rnatic history.
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known as Khas," into the hills. This movement was probably
historim1 and it could well have takm place in the eleventh century
or perhaps earlier. l'he Lao princes of Luang Prabang became
vassals of Cambodia and their state part of the Indianized civilization of the Khmcrs. Before the fourteenth century hgan their
allegiance had been transferred to Sukhothai When, however, the
power of Sukhothai was fading, the Lao prince Fa Ngum, who
was in exile at Angkor, obtained from the Cambodians the d t a r y
backing he needed to displace his grandfather as king of Luang
Prabang. 'l'his he did in 1353," forming a wide confederation of
Lao stam in the Mekong valley and temporarily restoring Cambodian influence there. With him there came from Cambodia
'l'heravada Buddhism, which had already been adopt~dby the
Siamese, and the Frabang, a sacred golden Buddha of reputed
Ceylonese origin, \+-hi&, in the sixteenth century gave the Laotian
capital its modcm name, and rvhich became the palladium of thc
kingdom.
The authr~rityof King Fa Ngum extended over the Sipsong
P;anna13 on the upper Mekong, the Sipsong Chau ThaiI4 on the
Black River, the mountain state of Xieng Khouang, Muong
Phoueun as it was called, and thence southwards to the borders of
Cambodia. His frontier with the Vietnamese to thc east ran along
the watershed of thc L4nnamiticChain down m the high plateaux
in the south, whose unconquered W tribesmen effeaiuely insulated him from the Chams. He tmk possession of the Korat
Plateau, perhaps originally to hclp the Khmers repulse an expedi" Mia is a Lao term applied to thew peoples hut not used by them. It
means s h e and is used here for con\-enienm only. T h e same people are
known in South Vietnam as Moi. A modern term recently introduced by
the Lao is Tno T h w or Lao of the mo~mtainsm d forests. While socially

less opprobrious this is ethnicalIy misleading.
l 2 Coed&, op. cit., p. q o points
~
out that the details of Fa xgum's
cunquests are based only on the Laotian annals which annot be accepted
u-ithoutreservc. H o ~ ~ e wthis
r , date is suppurted by a Suktmthai inscription, which m o t be datcd earlier than 1359, mentioning Fa Ngum as
Sukhnthai's neighbour on the hfekong (ibid., p. qg).
'' Sometimes translated 'land of the twelve thousand ricefields', sipsong mcaning fuwlce, and $utt ma a unit of masurement for ricefields. In
fact, houtever,
is g e n d y interpreted as mn~onrand the Sipsong
Panna did consist of twelve cantons.
"lk twelve Thai cantom, an area centred on the Black River
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tion from Siam; Chiengrnai to the west was his vassal; eu-cn
Apthia may have sent him tribute.
The successors of Fa Ngum up to the middle of the sixteenth
crmtury were men of peace and the full cxtent of Laotian power
--as not maintained. Chiengrnai was quickly lost, while Z c n g
Khouang and the Sipsong Chau Thai soon came to o m a partial
degiance to Vietnam. For the most part, however, the greater
powers of Indo-ChinaSiarn, CamMia, Champa, and Vietnam-were sufficiently embroiled among themsel~.es.Laos was remote,
comparatively poor, and fraught with perils for the stranger.
The one occasion when its tranquillity was seriously disturbed
from outside, by the Vietnamese in 1479, is the more worth
studying.
In 1400 a usurper had seized the h o n e of Vietnam and thc
deposed dynasty had appealed to China. %'he Chinese occupied
the V i e m m c x capital, Hanoi, and ousted the interloper; but they
soan rnadc it clear that they intended to stay, attempting for instance to force their language on the country. 'l'he Vietnamese
found this oppressive and in 1418 began to resist. 'rhrke years
later Luang Prabang offered to help, but hardly had thc substantial Laotian force arrived than it changed sides and joined the
Chinese. The Vietnamese nevertheless won their war and a new
dynasty --as founded by the victorious leader.
It was not until their decisive victory over Champa in 1471that
the
chme to r e d l the treachery of the Laotians--so
at least runs the story. By 1478they appear to have been waiting
for an excuse to attack. The occasion for their expedition of the
following year is said to have been an unsatisfied request to the
Laotians for a white e1ephant.l5 The invaders had to travel some
three hundred miles, much of it across the broadest part of the
Annamitic Chain, difficult country and short of supplies. Perhaps
for this reason they came by three routes, assembling in Xieng
Khouang, at Xieng Kho on the borders of modern Sam Neua,
and in the Sipsong Chau Thai. When all was ready they converged
on Luang Prabang along the same valleys that the I7ict Minh
invaders of Laos used in 1953 aad 1954. A bitter fight ensued;
l S For the significanm of the white dephant in the Indianized states see
Guy Wint, The British in Aria (hndon, 1947)~
p- 92. The Vietnamese,
however, had no traditiond regard far white elephants; if mentioned, it
was a mere excuse.
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the Laotians myere beaten and the king ffed down-river with the

debris of his army.I6
,kcording to the Laotian annals the king's son rallied the fugitives and dro~yethe enemy from the Mekong valley, but it seems
more probable that the Vietnamese withdrew of their own accord
after sacking Luang Prabang. TBis was until recently one of thc
most malarial places in Indo-Chinac7 and it could not have been
easy to maintain an army there. Malaria too may account partly
for the Laotian tradition of hea~yVietnamese casualties on the
way home. The spcedy r~torationof reIations with Vietnam and
the svrift Laotian recovery from total defeat argue that thc
expedition had been essentially punitive, possibly originating
in some frontier or trading dispute and designed to inspire
respect.
Ilowever that may be, no action at all allmuld ha>ye been possible
for Vietnam ~+i-ithout
the connivance or coercion of states like
Xieng Khouang and the Sipsong Chau Thai, whosc neutraIity
between their tua more powerful neighburs w-as now becoming
traditional. Their rulers married princesses from both sides of the
mountains. Sometimes they paid tribute in one direction, usually
in both. This is understandable from all three points of view-.
Firstly, the mountain states depended on their neighborn for
basic necessities such as saIt. Secondly, to the Vietnamese in the
plains of Tongking, the mountains of Xieng Khoumg and the
Sipsong Chau Thai could be seen as the dominating heights to the
south-west and west, the natural refuge of bandits preying on the
prosperous plainsmen and their trade. T o the land-bound Iringdom of Laos, on the other hand, the passes through these same
were the trade-rout= to Vietnam and the sea, and the gateway
to the kingdom for an invader. Furthermore, he who wntrolled
Xieng Khouang could mcnace trade and communications on the
Mekong, which was the central highway of the whale Laotian
country.
Both Laos and Vietnam therefore had legitimate interests in the
neutrality and co-operation of the mountain states, who in turn
l6

IR Houlanger, op. cit., p. 66 and Mission Pazie, i d s d i w s e o , 11,

are clear as to the fall of Luang Prabang after a bitter b a d e .
1941,before the introduction of anti-malarial prophylactic drugs,
French troops in Luang Prabang had a n annual hpitslization rate from
malariaof 317percent.

pp. 5-51
" In
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needed both their neighbours. The highland princes made the
most of their position. Considering themselves too w d to
maintain absolute independence, they established themselves by
alliances and marriages in a baIancing position between the two,
so preserving their individuality and prerogatives of government.
The damage done by the Vietnamese attack on Luang Prabang
was soon rcstored and the city quickIy recovered its influence over
the upper iliekong states. The episode had howcver been a most
unpleasant experience and it undoubtedly played its part in thc
renewal of close relations bctwrrcn Laos and Siam that now took
place. The long reign of the great Siamese King Trilok18 (I*
88) was drawing to a close. Trilok had created for his kingdom a
strong, centralized social and administrative organization which
was to Iast unchanged into the nineteenth century. T h e development could not but have its effect on other states of cammoil
origin, including Laos, whose attention was in any caw turning
southwards because of the demands of European traders, now
arriving on the coasts, for the gumlac and benzoin it produced.
l'he king began to spend part of a c h year in
Then in
1558 the R u m m e conqueror, Bayinnaung, occupied Chiengmai,
thus threatening both Luang Prabang and Ayuthia. 'l'he Laotian
warrior king, Stthathirat, having failed to dislodge him, thereupon entered into an alliance with Siam and in 1563 transferred
his capitai to Vientiane --here he would be safer from Burmese
attack.
Bayinnaung moved against Ayuthia in I jh4. The city surrendered and the Burmese army returned north to chastise Chiengmai
for its attitude after the Burmese Bad left it earlier in the campaign.
'l'he ruler of Chiengmai fled to Vientiane and the Burmese followed. Setthathirat's new mpital was not yet fortified. The Laotian
king slipped away to the east, raised the countryside against the
invaders and so harassed them that in I j65, at the height of the
rains, they made for home. The Siamesc immediately tried, with
Setthathirat's help, to recover their independence, but Bayinnaung returned in 1568,sacked Ayuthia, demolished its walls,
and deported its population. Thc Burmese punitive expedition
against lTicntiane nevertheless failed, and in 1571 Setthathirat
marched southwards against Cambodia, who had been taking her
la h m m o

his r e f o m .

Trailokanat. See Hall, op. cit., pp. I 6&g, for a s u m m y of
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revenge for past humiliations by raiding his prostrate ally, Siam.lg.
'l'his campaign was Setthathirat's last. He seems to have made
little impression on the Cambodians and on his way home he
mysteriousIy disappeared, possibly in the wurse of a foray against
the still unconquered Khas of the southern
Laos
went through a p e r i d of Burmese domination and anarchy which
Iasted until the accession of Seth~hirat'sson, permitted by the
failing power of Burma in 1592.
'l'he seventeenth century saw the golden age of Laos under King
Souligna Vongsa, whose court was visited by Dutch traders and
Portuguese missionaries between r 641 and I 647.Vientiane was a
proud city, Souligna Vongsa a stern king who made his name
respected at home and abroad. Perhaps for this reason his relations
with his neighbours in his early years were not always harmonious.
The European accounts speak of a Siamese embassy receiwd with
great suspicion, of a rupture of relations with Vietnam, and of
rumours of war with Cambodia. 'l'he king acknowyledged no superior: 'there is not a monarch in existence, howcver powerful, that
hc does not considcr to be beneath him'.z1
-9s time went on Souligna Vongsa's relations with his neighbours
improved and he m:as able to re-define his frontiers with Siam md
Vietnam. South of the Sipsong Chau Thai and Xieng Khouang,
which continued to pay tribute to both Vietnam and Laos, the
frontier with Vietnam still followed the Annamitic Chain as far as
the broad central highlands which neither sidc could penetrate.
In doubtful areas where the watershed was hard to distinguish,
' 9 G. h.JaspCm, L'I~pdocI~im
(Paris, 1929),
I, p. I 16, mentions
this expedition and says that it was beaten off by the Carnhodiam. B. P.
Gmslier, AqBm et k C d g e utt X V I h c si&cle(Paris, I 958). pp- r 5-1 6,
h d s support in the Cambodian annals but wrongly quotes Le n o d m
as saying that the Laotian amals confirm2 0 LC HouImger, op. cit., p. go says that he disappeared after having
decided to ahandun an unsuaessfuI campaign against the Khas.
P. Lev)., "l'wo accounts of travcls in Lam in thc seventeenth
century', in De Berval (ed.), Kingdom of Laos (Saigon, 1959)~pp. 66-67.
The klmchux were oust in^ the h?Z;lbs in China at this time. It may
therefom has- been true, as thc missiomuics assert, that the king did not
admodedge Chinese suzerainty for the moment. 'Ilhis was not normal.
b t h Vietnam and Luang Prabang held seals bcstorved on them by China
as a token of authorie. The camcl seal of Luang Prabw, rcccived from
the Manchus in exchange for that held from the Mings, can still bc seen
in the ru>dpalace tudag.
1701.
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it was %reed that people who built their houses on stilts and with
verandahs were to be considered Laotian and the rest subjects of
Vietnam. The distinction might have been dranm in other ways,
for the difference is one of culture rather than of race. Those who
ate Iong-grained rice with chop-sticks and ornamented their
houses with dragons belonged to the Chinese-influenced civilization of Vietnam although their language might be closely akin to
Lao; those who ate glutinous rice with their fingers, and decorated their houses with serpents, were part of the Indian-iduenced
civilization of Laos, Cambodia, and Siam.
The frontier agreed by Setthathirat with Siam in 1560was reaffirmed by Souligna Vongsa. From the northernmost limits of
Siamcse power in the Menam valley, it ran north and south along
the Dawng Phya Fa hills between the klcnarn and iLiekong basins,
pcrhaps as far south as Korat. In the south the provinces of
Bassac, Attopeu, and Saravane were already Laotian and thc
boundary with Cambodia was at the waterfalls of I i h ~ n where
e~~
it remains today.
Thc end of Souligna Vongsa's reign was marred by tragedy.
Thc crown prince, the king's only son, scduced the wife of the
chicf of the palace pages. The king insisted on his trial and execution acmrding to
In I@+ therefore, when Souligna
170ngsadicd, there was no crown prince and the king's two grandsons werc too pung to succeed him. There f o l l o ~ c da period of
disorder which in r ;roo permitted the dead king's nephew, thc son
of a brother who had taken refuge at the Vietnamese court, to
xize the thrvnc with the help of a Vietnamese army. 'l'his brought
Laos under the suzerainty of Vietnam. Souligna Vongsa's grandsons had, however, escaped to Luang Prabang where in 179the).
proclaimed their independence; the new king in Vientiane was
never ablc to dispute this and Luang l'rabang thus evaded Vietnamese dominance. Six years later the princedom of Bassac also
broke away, to pass thereafter more and more under the d u e n c e
of Siam. What remained was the kingdom of Vientiane, the great
expanse of middle Laos from the Annamitic Chain to the Dawmg
Phya Fa hills. Thc richest and most populous part of the country,
including the great plain that is today north-eastern Siam, now
owed dlegiancc to Vietnam.
'"c

Soted by Van \Vusthoff: P. Lery,loc. cit.
Boulanger, ap. cit., p. 129.
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Siam and the Yietnumese
The extension of Victnamcse influence to the TTientianc kingdom materially altered thc pattcrn of p w e r relations in lndoChina. At thc very ti1r.e when Siarncse interests w w e beginning to
cr>nflictwith those of the Vietnamse in Cambodia, thc authority
of Vietnam had reached the Siamese frontier. l'he inmediate
struggle in Cambodia, where the reimposition of Siamese control
in 1714 did nnt halt the tide of Vietnamese colonization, masked
for a time the significance to Siam of the change in Lam. But in
1753 another Burmese conqueror began to make himself felt.
A y t h i a was again under Burmew attack in I 760 and in 1767 it
was destmyed. Instead of helping Siam as Setthathirat had done
m70hundred years earlier, the ruler of Vicntianc sided with Burma,
and when in 1771 he was threattned with punishment by Luang
Prabang who had also suffered a Eurmcse occupation, a Burmese
force rescued him.
Hclped meanwhile by Chinese attacks on Burma, which may
have been prompted by the Burmese campaigns in Laos,z4 Siam
had regained her independence under Phya 'I'aksin, and was once
more embroiled with the encroaching k'ietnamese in Cambodia.
This strugglc was again coming to a climax when, in 1773, civil
war broke out in Vietnam. T t was not until after the Vietnamese
Princc Nguycn -nhhad, with French assistance, reconquerd the
country and established himself as the Emperor Cia Imng of a
unified Victnarn in 1802, that Siamese authority in Cambodia
cr~uldbe seriously challenged.
Tn the interval Siam consolidated her power. Having decisively
rcpubed a nem=series of Burmese invasions, she occupied Vientiane
in 1758 and exacted tribute from J,uang Prabang. Whatever
the immediate cause of this action, and on this thtlre is some
uncertainty, the plain fact mas that Sianl could not afford
to leave the Laotian states free to co-operate with her major
~nernics.~~
A domestic revolt now brought Siam's leading soldier, General
l4 The renewal of regular tribute hg Luang Prabang tu China in 1734
is rewrdccl in the annals: Lx: Ihulanger, op. cit., pp. rrp-I.
2 5 See D. K. Wyatt, 'Siam and Laos, 1757-1
827' i n J o u d of Southeast
Asian I$istory, September 1963. an admirably dear and consistent
reconciliatinn of the available materid on this complicated pcriod.
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Chakri,*" founder of the present royal dynasty, to the throne. The
reign of King Rama I, as he was called, was to see another great
struggle with Burma and the annexation by Siam of much of
western Cambodia. By the time Kama I died in 1809 the foundations of Siamese strength were firmly laid.
T o the east, however, the power of Vietnam had rcvived. Cambodia, hcr territory greatly reduccd, was alrcady paying tribute
to both hcr neighbours, and in 1806the Laotian Prince h o u , \*=hose
family King Rama had restored to rule Vientiane in ~782,formallv
renewed his kingdom's homage to Vietnam. There had been an
embassy to Hui. with a letter which read somew.hat as follo~vs
:
lTicntianehas Iong been the vassal of
and uswl to pay tribute
a - c q - three years. The revolt of the Tayxon [i.e. the Vietnamese c i d
war] forced it into submission to the Siamese who are illtreating its
people. Today the prince of Vientiane, seeing thc power and fame of the
Emperor Gia Long, asks to be alIowcd once marc to be thc scn-nt of
Vietnam and to pay tributc as in the past.z7
Gia Imng showed great interest, ackno~vledgedVitntiane formally
as a vassal, agreed to a triennial tribute, and sent hack the cmhassy
loaded with presents.
This curious transaction was not necessarily detrimental to
Siamesc su~xraintyover ITientiane. It was accepted that the rulers
of small states placed betwcen powerful neighbours night pay
tribute in more than one direction, aIthough a suzerain would make
his authority predominate if he could. Thc Siamese would refer to
a ?zssal owing a dual allegiance as a 'bird with two heads';2B
similarly the towns of the neutral Sipsong Chau Thai werc sometirncs called 'the towns on the two sides of the sky'.29 Siam's influence over
\+-as, however, stilI stronger than that of
Vietnam and shc made no particular issue of Prince Anou's action.
In 1812, aftcr a few years in w-hich the power of Siam and
Vietnam had been precariously balanced in Cambodia, Siam intervened to support a pretender to the Camhdian throne and the king
'6 He was Taksin's chakri, i.c. military commander, and turned thc
title into the name of a dynasty.
Le noulanger, op. dt.,p. 161.
T h i s phrase and the general view of Siamese policy as pragmatic
and defence-orientated, I owe to Mr. E. H. S. Simmonds' reading of
Siamesc records of the period.
See Prince Damrong Rachanuphap, A CoUUecon of CArrmic/es
(Prachum Pungsawadm], Part XXIV (Bangkok, rgzq), p. 2.

''
''

fled to Saigon. Vietnam reinstated him in thc foIlo\vi~lg!-ear with a
Vietnamese garrison. Siam then seized a broad hand of Cambodian
territory south of the Dangrek mountains, d i c h included the province of Stung Treng east of the Rlekong. 'This,together with the
existing vassal state of Bassac, constituted a thick wedge of Siamese
territory between the ruler of Vientiane and his Vietnanlese alli~s
in Cambodia.
Prince Anou appears in fact to have been cherishing ideas of independence. In 1819 his senices in stifling a Kha revolt in the
south won from the Siamese the governorship of Bassac for his
son. At L4nou's instigation the w n proceeded to fortify Oubnn.
which lies fifty m i l s from Bassac in the direction of Bar?gk~k,~O
and to raise troops there. -4nou claimed that this would help in the
defence of Siam, but the Siamese who saw no danger in this particular area can hardly have believed him. The prince also sent
emissaries to Luang Prabang proposing a secret aliiance against
Siam. He himself maintained a considerable court and Vientiane
recovered something of its former glory. At length in 1827, perhaps believing a rumour that the British, after their victory in the
first Burma War, were about to attack Siam, Anou marched on
The Siamec pthercci
Bangkok from O u b n and
their forces, defeated the rebel and once marc occupicd his capital.
Princc Anou escaped and, when his efforts to drum up support
from his Laotian allies had failcd, he took refuge at the court of
Vietnam. The king of Siam had just written to the emperor pointing out that Anou owed allegiance to them both and threatening
invasion if Vietnam supported him. Iiowevcr, a suzerain h d
certain obligations to his vassal. The emperor solved thc difficulty
by giving Anou two companies of soldiers for the journey only.
They were to return after installing him in ti en ti an^.^'
In these circumstanccsAnou's cause was hopeless. After another
defeat near Vientiane in 1829hc was intercepted by Princt Noi of
Xieng Khouang when on his way to China, and handcd over to
Siam. He died in Bangkok a few years later. For having delivered
The new capital of Siam since the accession of Rarna I.
SO Prince P h a n u p h a n t u ~ ~ w a r d jin
a Npr~ssimtie la rhwlte de
VienrimPe (%an&&,
1926), whose account is supported by the Vietnamese annals: Bui Q u a w Tung, 'Chao Anou, mi dc Vientiane', in
Bttlietin de la stxikti dm Rlrdes i d o ~ J ~ k - wXLYI
s,
I 1 ( I 958), pp. 4014.
32 l3ui Qumg Tung, loc. cit.
31
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:illou to the Siamese and for othcr acts of insubordination, the
emperor of Vietnam executed Prince Nai and annexed his
princedom.
Vientiane was devastated. Kot only did the Siameseloot and burn
the city itself, carrying ofF the sacred Prabang, its most prccious
statues and other booty; they also depopulated much of the transhiekong area. The river m n s were moved to the Siamese bank.
Nongkhay was built eleven miles down-stream to replace Vientiane,
Xieng Khanc mas rebuilt south of the Mekong. 'Che people of 1Mon were rmo-r-ed across the river h o s t as far as Roi Et; those
of Vientiane itself were transported even deeper into Siam.
This was of murse far more than mere retribution for Anou's
rehellinn or the traditional enslavement of a conquered people. It
was a defensive measure directed against Vietnam. By emptying
the country beyond the Mekong, Siam secured the river as a
possible defence line for herself, denied it to 1,aotian rcbek of the
future and made the return of Vietnamese influence more difficult.
'I'he despatch of an army in 1831 to restore Siamese authority in
Cambodia was part of the same struggle. The British intervention in
lower Burma had reduced the danger to Siam from the west. Stre
could now afford to look resolutely once more towards the east.33
T h e Siamese invasion of Cambodia started well. The Cambndians wcre defeated, the Siamese ompied most of southern Camhdia, and the king fled to Vietnam. Then resistance began to stiffen.
Irregulars harried Siamese detachments, the eastern provinca
prepared to fight, and finally Vietnam sent an army. In front of
this the Siamesc withdrew, and thc king of Cambodia was restored
to his throne. When he died in 1834, however, the j'ietnamese
proceeded to integrate his country into their owm. Tn 1841 the
Cambodians rebelled, murdered every Vitqnamese they could find,
appeded to Siam for help and offered the crown to a prkce :eir.ho
\as Iiving under Siamese protection. But the Vietnamese
too strongly entrenched for such a manoeuvre to succeed.
After four years of effort Siam could achieve no more than a rcsumption of dual suzerainty. King , h g Duong, great-grcatgrandfather of Prince Sihanouk, accordingly receivcd his crown
jointly from the two. A wise and pious monarch with no illusions
33

1.a-

F. Vella has an extensive account of Siamese dcalings with
and CamMia at this time in Shr imder Hmna ITT (Ncw Sork,

19571, PP*78-114.
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about the jealous intcntions of his neighbours, he gave neither of
them any excuse to resume their quarrels at his expense.
In Xieng Khouang also the traditional dual relationship was
eventually restored. At first Siam had acquiesced in the annexation
of the mountain state by Vietnam. The removal of Vietnamese
influence from the Xfekong valley, however, had restored the
significance of the mountain barrier. Siam was now the Mekong
valley power and it was not bng beforc she had adopted the
traditional Laotian interest in the hills. At length a rebellion took
place with her encouragement in Xieng Khouang, and in 1855the
17ietnamese found it prudent to reinstate a member of the old
ruling family.34 The new rulcr paid tribute to his ncighbours on
both sides of the mountains as his forbears had done.
Thus for the moment cquilibriurn had been restored in what
was now Siarn's conflict with the Vietnamese, a conflict which she
had inherited from the Chams and Cambodians and in which
Cambodia was the prize. It was an equilibrium established by
buffers. The twm peoples were separated in the south by Cambodia,
in the north by Xicng Khouang and the Sipsong Chau Thai, states
who showed their neutrality by paying tribute to both sides. In the
centre there was the long dqmpulated zone betwccn the Mekong
and the -4nnamitic Chain, and the Kha and Moi tribesmen in
their highlands, unsubdued by either sidc. Siam stood in amre of
her thrusting and dynamic rival and her mood was defensive. The
teeming Vietnmcse, secure in thc knowledge of their past achievements, their hardihood and vigour, looked to the empty Blekong
valley and beyond as the natural sphere of their future action.
Each found the civilization, religion, language, and manners of the
other alien if not barbaric. There m-as no rcason for liking or trust
between them; a succession dispute in Cambodia or Xieng
Khouang could well again have led to war.
History had thus provided some reason for the attempt to
establish a bufFer zone between Siam and Vietnam. A century
latcr when the French empire in Indo-China had come and gone,
that reason had been irnmcasurabIy reinforced.
34 Le Boulanger, op. ut., pp. 234-5- Jamcs EIcCarthy, Swwyirpg d
EiyMortprg in Siarn (London, igoo), p. 38,has a substantial account of the

rebellion, which Le Boulanger d o e not appear M have seen. McCarthy
HHSin Xieng IChouang with the Siamese in I &-j and probbly heard
first-hand evidence.

CHAPTER 11

The Consequences of
French Rule
THEFrench formed their Indo-Chinese ernpirc between I 858 and
1907. From the first they were in conflict with Siam across the
neutral zone, which they e\!entually absorbed. Thcir first move
was in the south. Having annexed part of southern Vietnam, they
proceded in 1867 to replace the joint suzerainty over Cambodia
hitherto shared by \'ietnam and the Siamese, with cxdusir~e
French protection. 'Tw:cnty years later, masters of all Vietnam and
the cc~nsciousheirs of the ITietnameseexpansionist tradition, they
began to penetrate the north and centrc of the former buffer zonc.
l'he greater part of what is now I,aos was surrendered to them by
Siam in 1893; the rest, together with thc Cambodian provinces
Siarn had managed to keep, was French by 1907. 'l'hese acquisitions, and the area of influence in Siarn which France obtaincd as a
result of her agreemmt with Britain in 1896, brought her well
beyond the furthest limits ever attained by Vietnamese authority.
This advanced position was not fully maintained. Exccpt in
Cambodia, France did not confirm her influence over the western
half of the middle Mekong basin. But the rest was organized as a
unity, Cambodia and Laos becoming the up-cnuntry regions of
what was in effect a French empire of Vietnam. Vietnamese
efforts in the nineteenth century to integrate border territories
into Vietnam had failed. Those of France succeeded; over the
appearance of local autonomies there was imposed an administration of which the lower officials and technicians werc predominantly Vietnamese, and which adopted some of the traditional
T7ietnarnesepoints of view.
The defeat of France by Gcrmany in 1940 started the disintegration of French power in the east. Siam, fearful that the
whole of French Indo-China would become Vietnamese as and
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when French power dcpartcd, tried to reassert herself in Cambodia and Laos. The old rifts reopened. By the time the French
empire was finally dissol>yedin the Geneva settlement of 19jq they
had become a great chasm, widened and deepened by the tensions
of the Cold War in which Siam and Yorth Vietnam were on
opposite sides, and in which a resurgent China supported North
Vietnam. There was thus urgent reason for the attempt to turn the
kingdom of Laos, whose territory had onm insulated the two
peoples in the north, into a neutral buffer state.
But could this be done? 'I'he kingdom of I,am as formed by
France did indeed contain much of thc territory which had
stparated Siam and Vietnam in the nineteenth century. The zone
Siam had &populated was, however, no longer empty. Its Lao
people had returned from across the Mekong. The population of
1,am was now camposed of mv traditionally hostile groups,
approximately equal in strength, each backed in its internal
quarrel by close ethnic kindred in Siam and Nonh Vietnam. This
w.as bound to make stability difficult, and without stability 'a
buffer state Ioses its purpose'.'

The potential instability of Laos had resultcd from the circumstances in which the French colonid empire w-as created. France
moved into Indo-China after the Opium FVars in the 18qos and
1850s had demonstrated China's inability to resist Western pressure.' The first phase of her conquest she owed to her missionaris
and admirals; the second to her explorers, in particular to a 170ung
naval officer of genius, Francis Gamier, whose courage and enterprise were to prepare the way for the French conquest of'rongking,
and to Auguste Pavie, whose winning of Laotian hearts proved
remarkably useful to the colonial party in Paris.
In 18j8 the duties of France to her missionaries in Vietnam
happened to coincide with her desire for a naval base in the Far
East.3 After scveral forceful attempts to secure freedom from

' Professor H. Trevor Roper in his introduction to Prince Chula
Chakrabongse, Lwds of Lije (London, I 960).
The best general account of the French conquest uf Indo-China is in
D. Lancaster, The Emancipatim of P r d I d - C h i m (Landon,19611,tn
which I a m w t l y indehted.
See Pierre Fienouvin, La q u e h d ' e x t r h e ~ ~ Y e m
(Paris,
t
1946). p. 66.
Vietnamese persecution of the missionaries was in fact done more for
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persecution for her alissionaricx, she seized T o u r a ~ ~ eIn. ~1859,
having still failed to obtain satisfaction from the Vietnamese
emperor, shc occupied Saigon. This led to the cession of about
half of southern Vietnam to France in 1862. A s the country was
pacified French influence spread across the 3lekonginto Cambodia,
which the weakening of Vietnamese power had left under the
domination of Siam.
France was already acting very much as, gib-en the power, the
Vietnamese themselves might have done. As early as 18h1 a n
officer had been sent to inform the king of Cambodia that France
intended to occupy southern Vietnam and was anxious to hclp him
maintain his country's independence. The king, who only in the
previous year had owed his throne to Siamese help against a
rebellion, rcp1icd coldly. France neverthelss continued to cxlurt
him and in April 1863 sent a sloop under the command of I.leu'
tenant Doudart de Lagric with orders to make a geographical
survey of the country and to establish close contact with the king.
He suca~ded:'the [king's] children eat out of my hand', he
wrote, 'and climb on my shoulder^'.^ French missionaries in
Cambodia were also at work. T h e king was eventually persuaded
that his only hope of avoiding absorption by Siam lay in accepting
the protection of Franw. In September 1863 he agreed to a treaty
transforming into a protectorate the suzerain rights over his kingdom which France claimed as heir to the p w e r of
in the
south.
Siam, supported hg the British whose commercial interests in
that country were already substantial, protested that the treaty
ignored her title as joint suzerain over Cambodia, and then insist4
that the Cambodian king go to Bangkok to rectivc his crown, thus
acknowledging Siamese overlordship in the accepted fashion. But
France was not to be diverted. -4s soon as the monarch Ieft his
capital on 3 March 1864 Doudart de Lagrie landed a naval party
and hoisted the French flag. The king, hearing from afar thc guns
with which the flag was saluted and fearing a revolution, changed
political than re1iR;ous reasons.
emperors saw them as agents of the
mcrmching French : P. Devillws, I I i s i h e dri l'i~hrmde 1940 i z 7952
(Paris, ~gsz),p. 185.
Now Da Nang, one of the main United States bases in South
Vietnam.
R. ITercel,Francis Garnlier (Paris, 1952), p. 27.
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his mind; he formally accepted the treaty with h n c c on 17
April. The Siamese ended by acquiescing in what they could not
alter. I n 1867 their claims to smrainty over Cambodia were
exchanged for French recognition of their possession of the
formerly Cambodian pmvinces of Battambang and Siemreap.
France had meanwhile annexed the remainder of southern
Vietnam. The foundations of her empire in the East had h e n
laid. Her eager young men burned to extend it.
For by now French cyes were k i n g drawn to the supposedly
rich pssibilities of trade with Yunnan which, even before the
British amexation of Kangoon and lower Rurma in 1852, had
long assumed great importance in Rritish eys. In 1863 Francis
Garnier, a young naval officcr who had already distinguished hitnself in the conquest of southern Vietnam, had mncei-ryed the idea
of a voyage up the River Mekong, known hitherto only by the
accounts of the Dutch and Portuguese visitors in the seventeenth
century, and by that of the explorer Henri IIiouhot who had died
near Luang Prabang in 1861.~
Like several of his naval contemporaries Garnier dreamed of giving France possesions in thc
Far Fast as vast and flourishing as the British empire in Tndia.
'l'he mntral artery would be the Mekong, whose fertile delta
was already in French hands. The first essential was exploration,
to determine the possibilities of thc river as a means of access to
Yunnan.
By June 1863 Gamier was urging the idea of a Mekong expedition upon his superiors in Saigon and hi friends at home, with
all the enthusiasm and eloquence of which this intense young man
was capable. At length, says a fellow-officer,'
'his letters, his
reprentations and those of his friends to Count ChasseloupJaubat, then Minister for the Nary,won coddence in and finally
acceptance for his project'. The Minister authorkcd the expedition in r8h5; as Garnier was still only twenty-six, Doudart dc
Lagrie was chosen to command it.
T h e expedition left Saigon on 5 June r 866. It returned therz two
years and fourteen dajs later, having voyaged u p the Mekong,
H. Muuhot, Voyages dmPs les royaunres & Siam, de Cmbodge, & ha,
F. de Lanope (ed.), (Paris, 4th cdn., 1883).

'Capitaine de Vaisseau T r h e , 'Notice sur Francis Garnicr' in &urr

et colmPiale, 1874,quoted in F- Gamier, V o m e d'es-ploratim en
I~ducin'ne(Paris, I 885), p. iv.
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marchod through the chaos of the Panthay8 rebellion in Yunnan
and sailed down the Yangtse-kiang to Shanghai. The journey
cost the life of iloudart de Lagree who died three months hefore it
ended. For Gamier, whose work as deputy had been of outstanding importance and who w~otr:the excellent official a c c ~ u n t , ~
it wvn wide public acclaim. The findings were clear. 'l'he Mekong
was not, after alI, a navigable highway to Yunnan, access to which
should rather be obtained by the Red River from Hanoi, a relatively easy and very much shorter route. The Blekong valley was
ncvcrtheless a desirable acquisition for France. There was gold,
silver, and other minerals. The people were amenable and would
prosper when freed from their prBent evils, the scourge of the
slave trade which created insecurity and terror in the south,"
and the oppressive hand of Siam. ~ o w e v e the
r country was thinly
populated and could not be exploited without labour from overpopulated Vietnam. 'At the sight of a naturally fertile soil', said
one of the explorers, 'only half-inhabited and o d y half-cultivated
. . . one cannot help thinking of thc ~ietname&.'l' When the
Yietnamese crossed the mountains into the Mekong valley, they
would transform the country by their industry and healthful
example.
?%us from the first the Frcnch view wincided with
ambitions as to their future r o t on the Mekong. The defensive
measures taken by Siam in 1830 had, however, been effective;
the mne between the river and thc Annamitic Chain was still
largely free from Vietnamese influence. Even in 1877, ten years
The Thai Muslim rebellion against Chinege rule in Yunnan began in
r855 and Iasted until 1873 when it was put down with the hclp of arms
fmm the French.
F. Gamier, V o ~ a gde ' e j c p l o r a h en I m h c h k , tvhv 5-01s. (Paris, I 873),
and urn volume (Paris, 1885). References are to the later edition. Among
Gamier's honours was a gold medal awarded to him jointly with David
Livingstone by the first international geomphical conference at Brussels
in 1871,and the patron's medal of the Royal. Geoaphical Society.
' O On the &ve
trade in southern Laos, see ~ y m o k e r ,Voyuge d m le
1(Paris, 1% j),xul. I, p. 122, Mission I'arie, giographie et oqyoges, sul.
lV,pp. 156, 184,207. and Gamier, op. cit., pp. 8 5 4 .
1 1 L. de Came, Voyage m I ' I k h i n e c t dam l ' e m ~ r echinois (Paris,
1872), pp. 9 w . \\%en Dr. Ha-d
visited Laos in 1877he said that
the dirnate was so bad that France would have to colonize the country
with V i m r n c w and send few Eurupem : E. Lefivm, U n ePyoge au LUOS
(Paris, 1898), p. 164.

after the 3-Iekongexpedition, Vietnamese authority extended only
over 'Tchepone, Muong Vang, and Muong Phine,12 and e\.en so
Siamese influence was present as well. Except at Nakaum Panom,
from which runs the shortest route between I%--nam and the
hlekong, where there had bem Vietnamese traders since the
seventeenth century and where there was now a regular Vietnamese
colony, the Vietnamese were as far away from thc Mekong as ever.
Having started their voyage with the promise 'to do better than
the English', the explorers were plagucd throughout it by the fear
that their rivals would forestall them. .At one time they heard of a
great British expedition coming down the river towardsthem. They
quickly put thcir records in order so that they could prow their
exploration as far as it had gone. But thcir immediate, obsessive
reaction was anxiety for the prestige of France. J h a t sort of
comparison, said Gamier, w=ouldthe Laotian? make b e ~ e c nthe
modest French undertaking, neglected by its authorities, run on
the cheap, and a fat British mission of forty Anglo-Saxons lavishly
equipped by an imaginative
The incident ended in
laughter, for the nunoured English turned out to be a soIitar).
Dutch geographer in Siamese employ, equally apprehensive of the
vast, heavily armed French expedition which report had led him to
expect. But the moral remained. Again and again the explores
found evidence of English enterprise, British texqiles specially
designed for Laotian markets, British Indian currency in circulation alongside the local m m i e shells, while the only signs
they could see of France were bottks of liquor in the Phnom Penh
shops.14
By the time Garnier led the expedition back to Saigon in June
1868 a British reconnaissance party had in fact already entered
Yunnan from Burma.'' ?'he explorer's message was the more
urgent and he argued it with his usual one-pointed form. The best
way into Yunnan was by the Red Ever frorri Hanoi. To gain rhc
riches she sought, France had only to control the river. It was not
long beforc proof was pmvidcd. At Hankow the mission had en-

'' Carnicr, op. cit., pp. 223-8,note, quoting Dr. 1-larmand.
l3

over

Gamier, op. cit., p. 268. Ihe total bud- allotted for the mission
the two years was 20.000 francs: Vercd, op. cit., p. 51.

b7wcel,op. cit., p. 47.
Hall, op- cit., p. 594. It was followed by numerous British journeys
overland km-en China and Burma in the next ten years.
l4
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countered Jean Dupuis, the French trader and adventurer, thcn
on his way to Yuman. Garnier had told him of his views about the
Red River and had urged him to use this route on his way back.
Thc stalwart Dupuis, who had had a similar idea himself, found
that the river was navigable without undue f i m l t y and in 1873
delivered a cargo by this route to Yunnan.
'i'he Franm-Prussian War had meanwhile divert4 France and
Garnier from oriental ambitions. Garnier was the first to recover.
By the middle of 1871 he was urging his countrymen that the
moment of national disaster they were expzriencing was
the
moment to resume their expansion and restore their prestige in the
East. France was depressed and her response discouraging.16
Garnier therefore obtaincd the long leave he required for a further
exploration of the upper Yangtse and k-unnan on his own account.
From this adventure he was rccalled to Saigon in August I 873 by
the governor of the colony, Admiral Dupri.
The voyage of Dupuis up the Red River had been made against
the wishes of the Vietnamese authoriti~in Hanoi. When he
reappeared there in April 1873 with a load of Yunnanese tin and
copper, and announcod that he meant to go back with a cargo of
salt, tradc in which was a government monopoly, he met sharp
vietnamesc opposition. The authorities refused him the salt and
did whatever else they could to thwart and harass him. Dupuis myas
accompanied by r jo wdl-armed Yunnanese, lent to him as an escort
by the Chinese authorities in Yunnan. With these he nowroccupied
part of Hanoi, calling meanwhile for help to the French in Saigon
who had hitherto supported him. The Vietnamese also appealed to
Saigon, asking that Dupuis be removed.
Admiral h p r i had recommended to his government in the
strongest terms that France should follow up the initiative of
Dupuis in opening the Rcd River to trade, by establishing a protectorate over Tongking." The answer from Paris had been firm:
l6 French teIuctance tn acquire colonies at this time, and the contrast
with the brief oolo~aIistspell later on, is clearly shown in S. El. Roherts,
The History of French Cdonial Pdicy 1 R ~ r t 1 9 2 5(London, 2nd edn.,
1963), pp. m - 8 . It may be compared w=i& British reluctance to exploit
the opportunities- -ed
hy HatHa- in South-East Asia earlier: S. b,
Britai~rmd S m d t h - h t Asia (London, I&), pp. 2 ~ 3 6 l7 Northern Vietnam. Thc three divisions of imperial Vietnam were
Tongking in the north, Annam in the ccntrc, and Cochin China in the

south.
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'i aucun pris il ne faut cngager la France au Tonkin'.18 Dupri
argued that the Vietnamese requat, which he heard was king
supplemented by an appeal to the English, had created a new
situation. 'let me act on my own', he said, 'I take full responsibility. If the results are not what I have led you to expect you can
disavow me.'19

While Paris was sloudly accustoming itself to the idca of an inexpensive p r o t e c t ~ r a t e ,the
~ ~ admiral recalled Garnier from his
exploration and gave him command of a force of two hundred men
-he had only asked for sixty---to go to Hanoi. Garnier's orders,
which he drafted hirn~elf,~'
were concerned with composing the
Uupuis &air and opening the Red River to navigation. The rtal
object was, how-ever, to present France with a protectorate over
Tongking which she could accept as a faid accmph:
Garnier reached Hanoi on 5 Kovember 1873. On 20 November
he seized the citadel by surprise assault. With his own men and
those of Dupuis, together with additional volunteers he was able to
enrol, he then proceeded within a month to capture the five key
towns of the Red River delta. On 2 I December, just as talks with
representatives from the Vietnamese imperial court were beginning, hc was killed Ieading a handful of men in a sortie against
bands of Chinese irregulars who were helping the Vietnamese.
Paris could no longer pretend not to know what was afoot.
Gamier's bold action was disowned and his conqumts handed
back. In exchange the Vietnamese emperor recognized French
conquests in the south, admitted French trade to his major ports,
opened the Red Hi\-cr to French commerce, and again promised
toleration for the Christians.
There were other concessions and at first the French were quite
pleased with their bargain. But they had lost face. As soon as
French troops were removed the Vietnamese began to harass the
Christians and all those who had helped Garnier and Dupuis.
Increasingly unsettled conditions in the country soon ended any
possibility of frce navigation on the Red River. Ry 1879 the treaty
lB
P. Lchault, La France rt I'Angleterre en h i e , vol. I (Paris,
introduction, p. xix, and p. 689, notc 2.
J. Ferry, Lc T&n
et la m$re-pntrie (Faris, r SF), p. 86.
2 0 Ferry- op. cit., p. 86: '
F&
Ic ministre fmit par ckler : il consent h
la&ablisscrnentk-entuel d'un protectorfit au Tonkin.'
Garnier, op. ut., introduction, p. r.
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mas as+tually a dead letter and in 1880 China publicly rasserted
her suzerainty over Vietnam.
France now had the clear choice between annexkg Tongking

and abandoning her interests there. Shc dccidcd on annexation.
In 1882 Hanoi and part of the Red River delta were seized, but
again the leader of the French expedition was killed by Chinese
irregulars in 17ietnarnese ernpioy. 'i'he E'rench realized that they
a u l d never control Tongking unless they had masrered the
emperor. 'l'his final step was taken in 1883. Over the followting
two years its consequences wrercforced upon China. By the Treaty
of Tientsin in 1885, China accepted the French presence in Tongking. The whole of modern lTietnamthus came undcr French
rdc.
Thc Frcnch Mekong expedition of 186had attracted Iittle
attention in Siam, whose hand still rested comparatively lightly
on her far-flungLaotian territories. If the Siamese were concerned
at all it was in relation to Cambodia, whew loss they were still
reluctant to accept. The establishment of French authority in
northern Vietnam, however, contained a possible threat to Siamese
security which depended, in Xieng Khouang and the Sipsong
Chau Thai, on jr~intsuzerainty of the sort that had been abruptly
c n d d in Cambodia.
This was already in the minds of the Siamese when in 1884
they despatched an expedition to deal with Chinese outlaw bands
who had been preying on northern Laos at intervals for twelvc
years. These bands, closely related to those responsibIe for the
death of Garnier in 1873, consisted of soIdiers who had fled from
China after the final defeat of the 'lq'aiP'ing army there in 1 8 6 4 . ~ ~
Known by the colour of the pennants they flew as Black, Yellow,
or Red Flags, they had spilled over the border into Tongking and
upper Laos. In 1872 two thousand Red Flags, ousted from the
Black River d I e y by Yellow Flags at the end of r 871,moved south
and installed thernsehs at Ban Ban in eastern Xicng Khouang, a
strategic point even today on the main route into Vietnam. They
were still there, having ravaged the country as far as Vientiane and
the Mekong, in 1884.
The Siamese had tried and failed to remove the interlopers in
1872-3. In 1884a stronger force laid siege to Ban Ban but was
See Lady Flavia Andersrm, T h Rebel En@e~w(London, I*),
Enr
an account of the % P'ing rebeIlion.
L.B.B.-4
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eventually forced, by malaria and the rains, to withdraw.23Foliowing this failure Siam decided to m p y all the high country north
and east of Luang Prabang, including the Sipsong Chau Thai.
Two forces were raised for this purpose. The first, assembled at
Nongkhay in 1885 to deal with the Red Flags in Xieng Khouang,
found that the outlaws had retired further north. A second force of
a thousand Siamese and Laotian troops under Colonel Wai
W ~ r a n a t reached
,~~
Luang Prabang in October 188j. It was intended for thc Sipsong Chau Thai and for Sam Neua, a formerly
autonomous hill state annexed by Vietnam after the Siamese conquest of Vientiane. Woranat appointed two cammissioners to
supen-ise the administration of the country at the side of the king,
and set off on a cautious campaign in the hills.
The Frcnch representative in Bangkok did not hear of the
new Siamese expedition until after it had left the capital. -4ccording to Le Boulanger, it had been kept secret from the French at the
instance of British advisers to the king of Siam, who were hoping
that it might limit French penetration of Tongking, considered
dangerous to British cornrncrcial plans and interests in 'Tr'ur~nanIt is certainly true that by 1885, when they signed their treaty
with thc Chinese, the ambitions of the French were sharpIy in
conflict with British interests in South-East -&a. This had been
most marked in Burma. King Mindon had Iong realized the 1-ssibilities of playing off other European powers against the British,
who had occupied thc southern part of his country in I 852- In I 872
he negotiated a c o ~ r c i atreaty
l
with France and in the following
year he received a French envoy u-ho, after giving soothing
asswan- to the British, made damaging secret agreements with
I\?Iindon,which included an undertaking to provide French officers
to train his army.
Like Gamier's action in Tongking a year later these agrecmcnts
were quickly disavowed by the French government in thc aftermath of the EEranw-PrussianWar. But the years when France was
l3 Jamcs %:IcCsrthy,np. cit., pp. 8-1
has an eye-witness account of
part of thia siege.
24 Properly, the Chaomoen Wai Woranat, the title by which he w
a
s
generally known. E l i s name was Jenn Sangchuto. The Sangchuto family
is relatcd to the Bunnag family of Siarn, and it is to Mr. 'I'ej Bunnag of
St. Antony's Collcge, Oldord, that I owe this detail.
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recovering her morale and strength after defeat in Europe, also
saHr a dramatic deterioration in British relations with Burma.
After the accession of King Thibaw in 1879 matters began to move
towards a crisis. In May 1883 Thibaw sent a mission to Europe
which installed itself in Paris and at once asked France for arms.
In spite of repeated French reassurances to England, the FrancoBurmese treaty signd at the beginning of 1885 was accompanied
by a guarded French promise that as soon a s Tongking was pacified, arms and military stores mould be sent to Bunna from there.
This secret promise did not leak out until August 1885, \'hen it
became one of the inner causes of the British annexation of upper
Burma.26 But the British had reason to think that France had
designs on Siam as well as on Burma. A pre-emptive move to
forestall the French in upper Laos was thus as much a British as it
u.as a Siamese interest.
By Oc-ober 1885, when CoIonel Wai Woranat reached Luang
Prabang, France was heavily involved in operations in Tongking
and her expansionist government had fallen. British annexation
of upper Burma was imminent. Confronted w i t h the evidence of
her secret dealings, Frznce had withdrawn her co~sulfrom Mandalay. The Siamese expedition into upper Laos appeared, however,
to aim at territory to which she wuld reasonably lay claim now that
Tongking was French. Sam Neua, the Sipsong Chau Thai, and
Xieng Khouang had all owed allegiance to Vietnam as we11 as to
Luang Prabang ;their position was arguable. Luang Prabang itself
had invoked the protection of
by volunteering tribute in
I 83 I . Although no protection had boen granted and Siamese predominance had not been challenged, the court of Hue thus had a
possible claim even here, and the claims of Hui were now the
rights of France.
In order to settle thesc matters in their favour without becoming
embroiled with the Englikh, the French asked Siam for a joint
=*The &on
fm the amexation was, of course, Thibaw's mse
against the Jbmbay Burma Trading Corporation. J. G. Scott, Burm~,
from Lke earliest times to slre present day (London, 1 9 4 , p. 320, =Us this
'a rcdiIcs step which warranted active intervention by the British
Gorwnmcnt without the undesirabledevelopment of friction with France'.
For the kind of policy that ~ u a sbeing r e m e n d e d to Paris, sec Deloncle's
report dated 19 July 1889 at Appendix I, which quotes d e s p a t h he
wrote in 188+.J. G. Scott, F r a e a d TowgKing (London, I 88j),pp. 36981 shows that the British w-ere fully aw-are of French amhiti011~in Siam.
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commission on the boundaries of Luang Prabang and Tongking.
I n May 1886 laboured negotiations resulted in a provisio~~l
agreement which regulated French commerce in Luang Prabang and
gave France thc right to open a vice-consulate there, but which left
the question of a boundary commission unsettled. 'hthe post of
vice-consul was appointed Auguste Pavie. His immediate instructiom were to 611d a practicable route between the upper
fiIekong and 'l'ongkii, and to hold himself in readiness to join an
eventual boundary commission.
Auguste Pavie, then in his fortieth year, had already made a
name for himself in Cambodia whrc he had h e n a member of the
Postal Service since 1871. His explorer's interest in the country,
his knowledge of the language, and his evident gift for friendship
with its people came to official notice and he was given the task of
constructing the telegraph line from Phnom Penh to Bangkok.
Having turned this undertaking into a first class piece of exploration, Pavie was sent to Paris in 188j with tbirteen young Camh d h s whom he p1anne.d to have educated so that they could
help France in the pacification of their country. EIis idea was
approved and the eventud result was the foundation of the Ecole
Colonide in Paris. M o could be better fitted for the new post at
Luang Prabang?
Pavie reached Bangkok as vice-consd designate in March 1886,
impatient to begin. But the Frmco-Siamese agreement was still
provisional and the Siamese were able to prcvent Pavie from
reaching Luang Prabang until their military expedition had had
time to achieve its aims. On 12 March 1887, a month after the
Frenchman had at last reached his post, Colonel VCToranatreturned
in triumph from his campaign in the north and very agreeably
showed Pavie his maps, which marked all the cantons of the Sipsang Chau Thai and Sam Neua as depcndcncies of Luang Prabang. In spite of himself Pavie was i m p r e d with the alert, selfassured, a ~ polished
d
young oEcer, but he knew quite well how
thesc results had been obtained. Hostages had been taken from
inost of the chiefs as a guarantee of their good behaviour, good
behaviour which was naturally to include the right answers to any
questions about suzerainty posed by France. The colonel had a
large number of hostages uith him, and four young princes taken
in thc north had already been sent down the Mekong chained and
trussed up in pig baskets. These, it transpired, were the three
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sons and a son-in-law of the powerfuI chief of Lai Chau, Prince
Cam Sinh. They had been seized by Colonel Woranat when visiting
him at Dien Bien Phu on behalf of their father.='
The reasons for this action, which was to cost Siarn any claim
she might have had to the Sipsong Chau Thai, are still obscure,
although both on this occasion and on an earlier visit to Dien
Bien Phu in 1884,the Siamese had been accompanied by a British
geographer in S k e government employ, James McCarthy.
McCarthy, who was making a map with which the Siamese hoped
to establish their frontier claims, says that in 1884 satisfactoqassurances had been received from Lai Chau. At the end of 1886,
however, he had arrived in Dien Bien Phu a few days after the
colonel to find the Lai Chau princes dready under arrest. It would
appear that the Siamese commander was not satisfied with the
deputation of princes from Lai Chau and hopd to induce Prince
Cam Sinh to come to Dien Bicn Phu himelf. hIcCarth~thought
that so far from achieving this result the arrests would lead to endless complications unless Cam Sinh muld be appeased. He urged
Wormat ~ithouts u m s to release the men.='
The explanation may lie in the internal politics of the Sipsong
Chau Thai or in an underlying resentment on the part of Lai Chau
at Siameseinterference. An over-forcefuldemand for hostagesmight
well have caused the princes to point out that, since the French
treaty with China in 1885, they were in a position to invoke the
protection of France if they chose.29 This wias not of course what
Woranat wanted to hear. The account given by the princes thernselves to Pavie after their release, that they had been arrested for
saying that Lai Chau would recognize French rather than Siamese
authority, was probably an adaptation of the truth composed to
please their librator.
However that m a y be, soon after the Siamesr:had left Dicn Bien
Phu, Cam Sinh sent an expedition southwards under hi eldest
son Cam Oum-better knawn by his Vietnamee name, neo-vaniMis$ia#Pa&, ~ / q y n p h i eet voyages, vo1. VII, p. 96.
McCarthy, op. cit., pp. T O ~ The
.
French and Siamcse versions of
the affaic are not easy to reconcile. Prince Damrong, A C&ctim of ChrotticIes (Prachum Pongsamdan), Part IX (Bmfiok. I 9r8), pp. 7 6 1T r,
attributes-the incident to the internal politics of the Sipsong Chau 1 b i ;
Pavie,lnc. cit., says that Lai Chau preferred French to Siamese suzerainty.
l9 Hall, op. cit., p. 649 comes dme to this explanation.

Tri-to rescue his sons. R y the time Dco-van-Tri reachcd Lwng
h b a n g , the Siamese army had l d t for Bangkok. Prince Souvannaphouma, the 'second king' or t-iceroy of Luang Prabang, was
killed in the subsequent fighting and it fell to Pavie's party to
rescue the aged King O m Kham, regally determined not to leave
his palace, and to accompany him on his fight down-river. Few
Europeans in the Orient can have had such an opportunity.Pavie
made the most of it. His patient goodwill and kindness in time of
disaster won him the hearts of the king and his people, and undermined the position of the Siamese. Pavie also took the initiative in
the release of the Lai Chau princes, an act u*hichhelped him at the
end of 1888to secure the Sipsong Chau Thai for France \t.ithout
serious opposition from Siam.
Nothing had happened yet to change the dependence of 1,uang
Prabang on Siarn, though Pavie, already a bitter enemy of the
Siamese, had conceived a great longing to make Laos French, as
he put it, by the consent of its pcople. France had, however,
alwady given evidence of her ambitions in central Laos. As early
as 1884 French defence posts had been set up along the watershed
of the Annamitic Chain, from which vantage point the French
'were able to appreciate the strategic importance and potential
economic interat of the western slope. . .to the middle IkIek~ng'.~~
This was the zone which Siam had depopulated after the sack of
Vientianc in 1828. Much of its population had now r~turned.~'
At the end of 1887 the French began to revive Vietnamese
claims to the area as part of the former kingdom of Vientiane, once
a Vietnamese vassal. The Siamese reactcd by moving small garrisons towards the tlnnamitic Chain which they considered to be
the eastern frontier of their territory. They firmly rejected French
claims on behalf of Vietnam but in September 1888 agreed to
evacuate the post they had established at Kam Mon pending a
joint delimitation of the frontier.32
30 Lancaster, op. cit., p. 50. T h e reason Tor French activity in this area
was the resistance of the \Tiemamese Emperor Ham Nghi, who held out
against them in eastern Kam i k k r ~until 1888.
See Profesor Pensri Duke, Relations mtre la F ~ m c et
e la Thaihde
(Sim), Wangknk, 1962), p. 130, quoting a report by Captain Luce dated
r j October 1888 to the French Minister for the Navy.
32 For Siamme statements of thcir @tion and for the e b n g e s in
h g k o k kh-een hfarch and September 1888,see Duke, op. cit., pp.
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Ewly in 1889 Pavie found the Siamcse still in possession at Kam
Mon, territory which he alleged had until recently been actually
under Vietnamese administration. He proceeded to install a
French post ncarby at Napi, wrest of the wz~tershcd,and returncd
with all haste to Hanoi whence he was recalled to France for consultations. It was meanwhile agreed with Siam that neither side
would advance furthcr pending a frontier settlement which would
be negotiated on Pavie's return.
Pavie reached Paris on 13 June 1889. What he had to say was
that as far as he could ascertain from his o w n explorations and
researches in Laos, and from those of Captain Lute in the Vetnarnese archives, some of the tcrritory which the Siamese had
occupied east of the Mekong certainly belonged to Vietnam and
therefore to France. Indeed, Siamese rights to any territory at all
east of the Rlekong were doubtful, even Luang Prabang haxring at
one time paid tribute to HuC. He himself was strongly in favour
of a forward policy.
The French go~~ernment
was already under pressure from
colonial enthusiasts at home. One of these was M. Franqois
Deloncle, a French consular officer who had been invoived in the
secret negotiations with Burma in 1884-3 and who, on 19 July
1889, p r e n t e d a remarkabIe report on French policy in IndoChina.33 'I'o Deloncle the affair was already a simple case of
Siamese aggression promoted by the English into tcrritory that
was unquestionably French. France had rights derived from those
of Kcbarn over the oId Vientiane kingdom, even to the w e t of
the hiekong. Siam shouId be confined as of old to the Menam
valley. She was in any cast a bad ruler and Franw was justified in
using any means to evict her. Ixt there be a campaign to put doxm
the crying evil of slavery in the 31ekong valley-the English would
nvaHow that one-let the local rulers be given French assistants to
help them in t!e task, and then lct the assistants remain as French
Residents. Let quiet political penetration proceed everywhere
under the guise of scienac, economic, or commercial enterprise.
The commercid agents would naturzlly be remunerated from the
colonid budget. ,4.s for Luang Prabang, let the clcver >IPavic
.
umrrn himself cven further into the favour of the aged monarch and
33

L. de Reinach, IR Laos (Paris, r g o ~ ) ,vO1. XI, pp. 19-29; a translaI.

tion is at Appendix
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seek a chance to have him sign a convention which-'for some
object or other such as the repression of sla~ery'~~--wouldplace
Luang Prabang under French protection.
Amidst pressures such as this, arrangements were made for
Pavie's second mission. It was decided, he tells us, to work by a
series of border agreements made on the spot, bringing Siam step
by step to recognize the boundary as it had existed before her
recent
The more extensive French claims would be
taken up later. To the topographers already assigned to the mission
for frontier demarcation purposes were now added scientsc,
economic, and commercial specialists who could Iater represent
France in the territories they had explored. The newly formed
'French Upper Laos Company' provided fifteen tons of merchandise with which to start the commercial part of the operation.
That meant, chuckk?s de Reinach, that France would now have
priwte commercial interests in the Mekong valley which muld
increase her right to intenrcne there.36
It was thus in the mnscious role of empire-builder that Pavie
returned to Indo-China in November 1889. Like m y emperor of
Vietnam, thc French had decided to extend their influence into
the Mekofig valley. Pavie broke his journey in Bangkok to settle
with the Siamese how the border arrangements were to be made.
The king, he tells us, wanted all negotiations to take place in the
capital.37 Before this wuld be doce the appropriate reconnaissances had to be made. The Frenchman therefore set off on his
new-explorations, and nine months wcre to elapse before any discussion of frontiers could begin. By that time Pavie's numerous
teams of explorers and experts wcre scurrying in all directions
across Laos and north-east Siam, and the Siamese were thoroughly
alarmed. Pavie was offered much politeness, therefore, in Bangkok;
but there were no discussions. Pavie's agents told him, moreover,
that Siam was preparing to reinforce her positions across the
middle Mekong after the rains, and to extend them to all areas
where s h claimed sovereignq. The French border posts were told
in January I 8g1 to do all they could to stop Siamese advances
without resorting to force, but six months later it was apparent
D e R e i d , op. cit., +-oil. 11, p. 25.
lWissim P-e, gdograpI~et q w g e s , ml. T, pp. 3267.
36 De Reinach, op. ut., vd. I, p. 13.
j7Mission Patie, g6ogmpIn'e e t zwyagcs, vol. 11, p. 8.
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that serious preparations were being made to defend Siamcsc

claims.
In July 1891, therefore, declining a Siamcsc offer to talk the
matter out, Pavie went once more to Paris to urge a stronger line of
action. A major extension of his activities was planned. Ife himself
was appointed resident French minister in Bangkok where he
arrived in June 1892, and more French wmrnercial agents were
stationed on the Mekong. France was taking up her Vietnamese
heritage with a vengeance. 'We are now obliged', wrote Dr. Harmand from Rangoon a few months later:
up to the Mekong not merely our influence but our direct
dominadon. For we have a duty to meet the historic ambitions of the
Asians w e haw brought under our control, as wcll as thdr material
nceds. 'The Vietnam- nation is older than ours; it is a nation of conquerors and coIonists which we stopped in m i d e t e r more than thirty
years ago; we have no right to keep it back for ever from the paths of
Destiny.
to extend

In order to get fuI1 value from the empire, he continued, French
policy must be associated with the traditional aspirations of Vietnam, must
embrace the ambitions to which more than twenty centuries of history
bear witness, and ensure their realisation. . . . It is to the FTietnamesc,
shut in and stifled as they are between the sea and the mountains . . .
that we must open the Mekong valley.38

In Siarn, however, tempers were beginning to r k , particularly
among the European mntract officers and advisers, who felt deeply
for their country of adoption and were eager champions of its
territorial integrity. While negotiations madc littlc progress, incidents began to occur between the Siarncse and French agents.
Insignificant in themselves the incidents strengthened further the
hand of the colonial lobby in France.
On q Fcbruq 1893, Deloncle made an inflammatory speech in
the French Chamber:
38 Report to the Quai d'Orsay dated November 1892. 1 a m indebted
to hlr. P.J. N.Tuck of Wadham College, Oxford, for this extract fmm
the archives of the French Foreign Ministry.
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W e cannot have conquer& Cambodia, Tongking and Annam,~vecannot
have acquired, by soIcmn trcratia frccIy signed, rights olyerdl Laos on
both banks of the Blekong, just to hand over the advantap of our m n quest to Siam. For five or six years Siarn has made dupes of us: I say
'Enough!'

The question of frontiers between Siam, Carnhdia, and Vietnam,
he said, interested no country but France. Indccd, Lord Salisbury
had publicly voiced England's disinterest. France was therefore
free to take what minor military measures were necessary. It was
no great task: after all, he concluded, it might surprise the deputies
to know-that the Siamese invasion of which he was complaining
had been mrried out with fewer than two hundred s01diers.~~
France muld hardly lose. She decided to use force if necessary.
During March, therefore, Pavie in Bangkok demanded compensation for the damage s f i r e d by Frcnch subjects in the various
incidents. Ile a h made it clear that France was now claiming in
the name of kietnam dl territory east of the Mekong from Kam
Mon southwards. The Siamese protested, offering to refer doubtful matters to arbitration; hut Pavie who now mnsidered that the
whole of Siiun would eventuallj- come under French protection,40
insisted on the immediate cvacuation of all Siamese posts in central
Laos east of the Mekong.
These demands caused concern in Whitehall where the French
admitted that they had simiIar claims to make on the upper
MekongP1 Since the acquisition of upper Burma in 188j, nritain
had been securing the allegiance of the Shan states who had
formerly paid homage to the Burmese kings. The allegiance of
Keng Tung obtained in r 8 g o had brought with it suzerain rights
over territory to the east of the upper Mekong. Britain had taken
up these rights partly to forestall action by France. She did not
propose to keep the trans-Rlekong area and meant to di\ide it
between Siam and China so that there would be a buffer zone
between the French colonial empire and her own; its disposal was,
however, a British prerogative and there could be no question of a
De Reinach, op. ut., vol. I, pp. 17-20.
See his letters dated 29 Dcc. 1892to M.Ribot and 28 Jun. 1893 to
M. Develle in the French Foreign MiIlistq- Archives, quoted by Duke,
op. cit., pp. 140and 152.
41 Hall, op. ut., pp. 65gives a dear amount nf conversations on this
matter beBritain and Frrmnce.
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surrender to France. For the moment the British attitude was one
of 'cautious diplomatic re~erve'.'~
Siam rejected the French demands on 5 M a y and appealed to
Britain for help. The British Foreign Secretary, Lord Rosebery,
replied that Britain could not intervene. S i should settle thc
matter directly with France and do nothing that might provoke
her to war. However, three French columns had already begun
to o m p y southern Laos. The incidents that occurred became
more serious, opinion in France more inflamed, the European
advisers in the Siamese capital more indignant. At length fears of
c i d disturbances in Bangkok caused the British to send two gunboats to the mouth of the Menam below the capital in case it was
necessary to protect their nationals. The French affected to see
this as encouragement of Siamese resistance to their cl&-ns, and
on this excuse, though in reality in order to exert pressure on the
Siamese court, decided that they also would increase the number
of their warships at Bangkok from one to three. Out of this, largely
by misunderstanding and accident, ensued the Paknam affair in
which two French gunboats were engaged by Siamese ships and
shore batteries as they were entering the mouth of the Menam.
The French ships replied with telling effect, and sailed up-river
to Bangkok.43
Whatever might have been said of previous incidents, the
French were technically within their rights at Paknam. Siam, provoked, had put herself grievously in the wrong. O n 19July Pavie
was authorized to deliver an ultimatum demanding, on pain of
naval blockade, compensation for damage, the punishment of
those responsible for the various incidents, and the evacuation by
Siam of all territory east of the hlekong as far north as her jurisdiction reached.
This extension of the French demands to the upper hlekong
directly involved British rights there. The blockade of Bangkok
which actually commenced on 29 July, affeded British commercial
interests in Siam, nine-tenths of whose foreign trade was in
British hands. War with France over Siam was nevertheless out of
Hall, op. cit., p. 656This affair has never been properly elucidated. The acoount of
Mr. B. S. N.Murti in his thesis, Anglo-French ReIatiolrs with Siam 18801904 [London University, 1952), is not fully satisfactory,while Professor
Duke (op. cit., p. 155) makes no attempt to unravel the incident at all.
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the questir~n.'~Britain \vas isolated in Europe and she had an
empire to dcfend. The eyes of Kussia, ally of France, rested on the
frontiers of British India. What Britain wanted was to keep Sian~
as xn independent state between the two mlonial empires in thc
south, just as she wanted a buffer zone between them on the upper
Mekong in the north. She now asked for a clear statement of
French aims.
The French replied that, while there could be no going back on
the ultimatum d o s e terms had been published, France was not
threatening the independence of Siam. Once Siam had accepted
the French demands, the way would be open for the establishment
of a buffer state between French and British territory further
north. On this assurance Britain advised Siam to accept the
French terms.
The Siamese have sometimes blamed Britain for failing tn
support them in their conflict with France. Officially the British
had made their position clear at the outset. Rosebery had plainly
said that Siam could not expect British intervention in her border
disputes with France. The Siamese appear to have been misledfor it is difficult to explain their action otherwise-by the enthusiasm of their foreign contract officers and also by that of the British
minister himself, Captain Jones. Recent research has revealed
evidence that even after the Paknam incident, in defiance of Rosebery's instructions, Jones was urging the Siamese to mist the
French on the assumption of British support.45
'fie new Franco-Siamese treaty was signed on 3 October r 893.
On 25 November the establishment of an Anglo-French boundary
commission for the upper Mekong was agreed. Prance now claimed,
hawever, that all the territory east of the Mekong as far north as
the Chinese frontier was French. Pavie was unable to agrce with
his British colleague on the boundary commission as to the limits
of the proposed buffer state and negotiations were transferred to
Europe. The considerable Anglo-French tension that ensued
Scc R. R. James, Roseberq. (London, rgbr), p. 288. In a letter to
Queen %ctoria, after strondy condemning French amduct tow~rds
Slam, Rmber~;.
nevertheIess concluded: 'If the French cut thc throats of
half Siam in onld hlmd~.e
should not be justified in going to war with her.'
4S India Office Library: C u m Papers, Frr1/87, E. H . French to G.
x. Cunrm, 26 July 1893. W.A. R. Wond, who succeeded French in the
Bangkok I>egation,strongly supports this reference, supplied by P. J. X.

Tuck.
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ended with an agreement in January 1896. Britain gave up her
claims to the territory east of the hlekong and conceded the special
French intercst in Siamese territory in the middle Mekong basin,
in return for French participation in a joint guarantee of the indepcndence of Siam in the Menam valley, which contained fourfifths of the population and most of the British interests in the

The French empire now extended from the coast of 'C7ietnarnto
the lblekong throughout the whole length of Laos. It was round4
08 in 1904 and r g g when Siam handed over her Cambodian
provinces and thc Laotian provinces of Bassac and Sayaboq, as
part of a gcnerd settlement with France. To Siarn the whole painful period m a y w-eU have come to seem merely a phase in the continuing struggle with Vietnam. For in building her empire France
had behaved tom-ards Siam much as a po~:erful Vietnamese
emperor might have done and had made the sarnc dcrnands. The
next stage of French colonid development was also in the Vietnamese tradition. Already in 1897 France had begun to organize
her conquests as an administrative unity. Although the appearance
of bml autonomy was largely preservd, although the kingdom of
Luang Prabang survived as part of thc new Laos, the great French
proconsul, M. Paul Doumer, had by 1902 turned French IndoChina into what was in effect a new empire of 17ietnarn, with a
common budget and common services,ruled by a French gowrnorgeneral in Hanoi. Cambodia and Laos became in a sense the Wetnamese hinterland, a result no empcror of Vietnam had been able
to achie~e.~'
T h e most obvious feature of the new unity was the uneven distribution of its population.48 '
l
hRed River delta, cradle of the
46 Hall, op. cit., p. 662. Criticism of the agreement uw vocal both i
n
England, where it was regarded as a pusiIlanimous surrender, and in
France where the eventual annexation of Siam was scen by some as
essential to the future of French Indo-China. See on thc one hand Sir
J. G. Scott, Bma,from theearliest times to t h e p r m t dny (London, 1924).
pp- 3 5 9 6 1 , and un the other, Lyautey, h t t r e s dmr Tonkin s t de 1'Irlaciagascar (Paris, rgzi), pp. 4 7 A . Scott was Pavie's Opposite number on the
boundary commission and the future Marshal Lyautey a major serving in
Ton-.
For the subordination of Laotian requirements to those of Vietnam,
see P. Doumer, L l I d x h k Frmaise (Paris, ~ g o s ) pp.
,
zgr and 309.
Robequsin, op. cit., p. 49 ff. See also I&-Chim, Xaval InteIligenae
Division Geugraphical Handbook, December 1gq3, pp. 2 1 3 3 8 .
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h7ietnamesenation, had population densities as high as 1,500 to the
square kilometre, a 6gure ~ ~ h i capproached
h
those of the most
crowded regions of monsoon Asia. The Vietnamese as a whole

accounted for 72 per cent. of the population. Cambirdia, with
densities ranging from 83 down to 13 to the square kilometre, and
Laos whose average density was only 4, wrereempty in comparison
u-ith the relatively small areas oc~vpiedby the h'ietnamese.
Here indeed was the old problem of Vietnam, the problem which
had through the centuries given rise to the pressure southwards
of the 'ictnarnes~ people, and which had caused their rulers to
regard thc Mekong delta, and then the Mekong valley, as the
natural sphere of Vietnamese expansion. The French explorers
and empire-builders had shared this view. Thc old problem had
now fallen to the new rulers, who attempted to solve it in the
traditional Vietnamese fashion-by enmuraging emigration southwards from Tongking. 'rhere were obstacles. Robequain has
spoken of the unpredictable importance of maIaria, and of the
traditional factors which inhibited the Tongkingese peasant from
leaving the coasts and river plainsPg Migration was never the suca s s which the French had hoped and even in 1939 the colonial
government's greatest concern was to level out the density of
population which was seen as 'an essential step in harmonious
economic d~veloprnent'.~~
The Vietnamese themselves, however,
realized the trend and assumed that their advantage would be
permanent. 'One day', they dreamed, 'Indo-China will no longer
bc a collection of separate and distinct countria, but a single
country fert2k-d by Vietnamese blood, inspired by Vietnamese
dynamism and power of action.'s1
rulc numbers of Vietnamese certainly moved
Under
into Cambodia and Laos as well as into the Mekong delta. By 1936
there were 1 9 1 , m Vietnamese in Cambodia and by 1945 there
were jo,ooo in LaosmS2
lTietnameseimmigration could no longer
be resisted, but it was not popdar with the Cambodians and
Op. cit., p. 60.
Rokquain, op. ut., p. 5 3. See also Indo-China, Xaval IntdelIigence
Uivision Geographical Handbmk, Deccmkr r943, p. zqo.
5' La Pahie A6te
(1939], quoted by Pierre Gentil, ~ W I du
S
11fekmg (Paris, 19SO), p. 2 4 who recalls that the statement was occasioned by French moves to replace Vietnamese officials in Laos by
49

50

Laotian ones.
5 a Ilancastcr, op. ut., p. 70-
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Lsotians, particularly since, because the main Frcnch commercial
and economic effort was rnadc in populous v i c t ~ m ,the irnmigrants included numbers of technicians, artisans, and petty
officials who were liable ta be ahead of the local people in general
outlook and social development. In Laos, for instance, wherc the
public services were Iargely staffed from Vietnam and the urban
population ltmi predominantly Vietnamese,53 the effect was that
much of the avdable secondary education was taken up by the
children of immigrants. 'l'hus in the whole decade of the thirties
only 52 Lao completed an education at the Lydc Pavie in Vientiane, the only secondary schooI in the country, as against 96
V i ~ t n a r n e s eEven
. ~ ~ in 1% j, two-thirds of the primary and assistant teachers in Laos were Vietname~e.~~
In commenting on the
effects of Vietnamese imaigration into Iam, Virginia 'l%ompon
mites :

Thc contempt of thc industrious and formalistic Fietnamese] for thc

. . . carefree Laotian is only matched by the latter's

impotent hatred.

evil is without remedy. Rich, unoccupied land will inevitabIy
attract an industrious and proIific people like the pictnamese], who
are able and willing to do what the Laotians m o t and will not do.56
yet the

Thcrc was of course another means of reducing the unevennas
of the population, on which the French laid great stress in the
early years of their rule. From time to time large numbcrs of
Laotians and Cambodians had been transported by victorious
armies into Siam. In the treaty of 1893 the French had insisted on
the right of these people, now termed Frcnch subjects, to return
to their old homelands. It was not altogether a practical condition.
Ke\-erthzless, by the time the clause was abandoned as part of the
FranmSiamese settlement of 1907, some migration had taken
phce; in particular a number of Lao had moved to the French
53 E. Piettantoni, 'La population du Laos en 1943 dans son rnilicu
gkgraphiq~e'in Bulletin de la souOCIe'ti'des e'tudcs Indochinoises XXXl I, i i i
(1957). pp-223-43, shows 30,300 Vietnamese out of a total population of
51.150 in the six chief towns: Irimtiane, Luang Prabang, Thakhek,
Savanfiakhet, Paksc, and Xieng Khoumg.
'1he tribal areas did not figure in the diploma lists at d.
5 5 Smnlith Pathammawmg, 'Compulsory Education in L
d in Cm*ory
Edumtiotl in Cambodia, Laos cmd Vietnam (UNESCO, Paris,
19591,P. 94French Z d u - C l i k (London, I 937). p. 376.
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bank of the Mekong, where Vientiane, as the centre of the French
administration, resumed some of its old importance, and the new
town of Saxyamakhet was founded in the south.
The Laos that was formed by the French was, however, very
different from the oId kingdom, the greater part of which was now
within the frontiers of Siam. Old Laos had been the land of the
Mekong. The great river had been the national highway of trade
and the Lao people of its banks had bem united by its simple
industries and seasons. Now, from Sayaboury in the north to
Bassac in the south, the ccntral feature of the old country was the
western frontier of the new. The narrow plain between the ,Mekong
and the hills could never absorb a population that mould compare
numerically with that sustained by the great plain to the w i .
The mass of the Lao people was, therefore, still to be found on
the right bank of the Mekong under Siamese rule. North+ast
Siam, as far south and w e t as the limits of the old kingdom,
continued, in spite of Siamese efforts at assimilation, to contain
a distinctively Lao population six or seven times as numerous as
the Lao in Laos. Indeed thc Lao in Siam were almost as numerous
as the Siamese
'l'he new demarcation created other anomalies. As if to compensate Laos for the loss of territory in the west, the French colonial
administrators added Sam Neua and Xieng Khouang in the east,
areas which had never been subject to direct Lao rule. The Sipsong Chau Thai, on the other hand, inhabited by the same hill
pmple as Sam Neua, and Eke Sam Neua more inclined towards
Vietnam than towards Laos because situated on the Vietnamese
slope of the .4nnamitic watershed, eventually came within the
boundaries of French
In the south-east, where the
sharp mouctain range mcrges into the broad m a s of uplands and
loses much of its signhcance as a pgraphiml barrier, the watershed w a s accepted as the administrative boundary between Laos
and Vietnam. Here too the frontier ran through an ethnically
homogeneous area, for the unconquered Kba tribes in the southern
highlands of Laos were one with the unsubdued Moi tribes in the
ccntral highlands of Vietnam, just on the other side of the theoretical watershed. Even the French did not succeed in subduing
tllem.

'' See additional note I at end of chapter.
5B

See

a d d i t i d note 2.

THE C O N S E Q U E X C E S OF FRENCH R U L E

Ethnic Division in
Indo-China

d~---.

/V-LZ'-vlr
P.

Data is takcn from the Carte ehwli~sg~ristique
d'I&tle,
published in
1949 by the h l e Franpise d'Extrhe Orient, and supplemented from
G. Maspkro (ed.), Un Empire rnhtziii franguis; ~ I P s d o c k(2 vols., Paris,
1929).

The new Laos was thus not only not the same as the old kingdom, it was Jso critically different from the buffer zone which had
separated Siam from the Vietnamese in the nineteenth century. The
formerly ncutral states in the north had been s h a d out between
Vietnam and Laos in a way that Ieft the two most closely akin on
opposite sides of thc horder. In the centre the depopulated tract
east of the Mekong
now inhabited by Lao who formed, with
the Lao people of Luang Prabang, only two-fifths of the population of Laos, but who codd not be separated from the mass of
their felloms across the river. Finally, in the south, the Kha and
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lMoi mountain area had been divided between Laos, Vietnam,
and Cambodia. The population of Laos fell thus into h - o potcntially hostile sections: the Lao in thc valleys of thc Ikiekong and its
tributaries, and the hill peoples who had severally in the past
resistid Lao
with doubtless the best of administrative
intentions, the virtue of the former buffer zone had been destroyed.
In the peaceful era brought by France the life of the Mekong
valley rm.i'crcddThe Lao people mingled freely across their great
river; the scattered hill peoples hardly noticed the new boundaq
posts in the north~ast,and the Khas astride the frontier in the
south remained largely impervious to outside iduences. The
encroaching Vietnamese communities lived in peace with their
Lao and Cambodian neighborn.
1he consequences of French rule wcre nevertheless profound.
From the first, attracted by Vietnamese cnergy and impressed by
k-i-mcse
problems, France had based her empire on the Victnarncsr: people and ruled it, after hcr own advantage, to theirs.
Siam, the enemy of Vietnam, was also the enemy of France.
Restrained only by the British, the French used their power to
take from Siam what Francc and Vietnam required. The balance
bchveen Siarn and the Vietnamese was thus turned heavily to the
east. 'l'he expansionist ambitions of ITictmm were encouraged,
Cambodian and Laotian interests subordinated, Siam compelled to
face a European incarnation of her ancient enemy directly across
a land frontier in the Mekong valley. Traditional fears and enmities
throughout the Indo-Chinese peninsula were immeasurably increased, the former solution of the b&er zone grarrcly prejudiced.
I.

A D D I T I O S A L S O T E S '1'0 CH:\PbI'ISK I1
I. This appears to have been true at the beginning of the century, and
also in rgzg. Lunet de Lajonquikre, writing of the situation in 1904 (Le
Sim el ler siamois, Paris, I@)
say3 Siam mntained 1,766,000 Siamexa
and 1,354,ooo Lao. lhc EncyIopaedia Britmffica(14th edn., 1929)givcs
3 , h , ~ c aSiamese and 3,600,om Lao, showing an incrcasr: in the proportion of IAO as compared with IW. As Siamese census figures have
not distinguished between Siamese and Lao sinm 1932,the present situation can only be estimated. W-mrlell 13lanchard (et al.), Thailrmd, its
People, its Society, its C u l t m e (New Haven, Corm., 1957)estimates, on a
linguistic basis, 5 million Lao for northeast Siarn and 2 million for the
5 9 See additional note 3 at end of chapter.

north, out of a total 'l'hai' pupulation of I 8& milliun, and an o v e r d total
of 2x8 million.
Hmxyer, the latest census figures show a population of ncarly 9 millim
in north-cast Siam and over 5) million in thc north out of a total populatim of ovcr 26%million. This sumests that there may not have bccn as
Ereat a change in cthnic proportiorls as Rlanchard's linguistic estimatc
irnnlies.
Population figures for Laos are more unc~rtainas thew has been nn
systematic census since 1941. Jnel hi. Halpern, B c m y m d Skcty of
Loor (Yale, 1g64), pp. 9-13, gives what appzan to be a reasonable ass~ssment of the present position. Taking into account a numbcr uf hitherto
unmsirlered factors, he arrives at a figure of z million for the total population, the Lm element forming 40 per cent, i-e. 820,000.
Thus, exyenassuming that UIanchard's figure does not under-estimate
the number of Lao in northeast Siam, k c an: t d a y mure than sin
times as many I a n in this arca as there are in Laos itself.

.

- -

orient, Saigon, 1949,g i v e the detailed racial distribution as es~dblishcd
by the French, and dcarly shows that thc castern fruntier of I ~ o has
s no
ethnic validity: the csscntiaIs of this map arc reproduced on p. 47. The
report Pavie n m t e in 1888 for the French Commander-in-Chief in Hanoi
is in ;Vission Pmie, giograMie et cw4~ges,vol. VII, p. 130ff. A translation
of an extract, showing the situation in north~astLaos and the Sipsong
Chau l h i on his arrival is at Appendix 11.
3- It is perhaps misleading tu say, as Lancaster, op. cit., p. gj, that thc
Lao accepted French rule with a sense of grievance at thc anomaIy of the
Mebng as a frunticr, for the repopulation of the left bank of the river
was partly due to the French. Furthermore, onc of the reasons for French
suiuccess in obtaining the m-operation of Ladan officials during their
i ~ t i a occupation
l
of Laos was that the country had bccn sufFerin~from
famine and the Siamcse had tefuscd to grant tax reliefs. 'me real resentment amse much later. It waq directed as much at the attachment of Lms
to
with w-horn it had no natural ethnic or geographic links, as at
the political separation of the two banks of the Wekong. Scc Katay T).
Saeorith, Le Laas (I'aris, 1953). p- 92.
l'here are dies even today of popular resentment in northeast Siam
at thc loss of Lautian territories to France. See, for instance, I'Cripps,
The F m ~'roe&ce(Londrm, 19651,p. 51, for a popular festival of indignat i o n a sort of Guy Fawlics Dayagainst 'Mo Pau=i'. This m a y owe
something to the anti-French propaganda campaign nlounted by the
Siamese in ~qwi,hid^, according tn Mr. W:'.
A. H. ?+''oud, contained
similar denlonstratiuns.

PART TWO

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PROBLEM, 1940-1964

Introduction

TH H EE phases can bc discerned in the development of the modern
problem of Laos as a buffer state. The &st, which embraces the
Second World War and the war in Indo-China, saw the dissolution of the Frcnch empire of Indo-China and the reemergence
of the old conflict between Siam and the Vietnamese in cold war
terms. Siam, supported by the West, now faced a Communist
North Vietnam backed by the East. One of the principal aims of
the Geneva Conference which ended the Indo-China war in
1954 was therefore to establish the kingdom of Laos as a neutral
b d e r state between them. This phase is covered in Chapters
111 and I'GT.
The second phase, lasting from 1954 to 1961, which saw the
failure to create a stable neutrality in Laos,is the subject of Chapters V and VI. The inbuilt anomalies of Laos would in any case
have made the achievement of internal harmony dif5cult. The force
of the external strains, of the two sides each seeking allies in the
country, made it impossible. At the end of 1960 Laos lapsed into
a civil war which was ended by international agreement in May
1961, in ordcr that a new Geneva Conference might bring about
the stability that was essential. The conference lasted until July
1962. The difficulties it overcame and the wntinuing divisions in
Laos which, even by the end of 1962, were beginning to destroy
the settlement it had achieved, constitute a third short phase.
This is dealt with in Chapter M I , which alSO mvers in outline the
progressive breakdown of the succeeding two years.
In the concluding Chapter VIII an attempt is made to focus
attention on the factors which should perhaps be considered in
any future Laotian settlement.

CHAPTER 111

Laos in

the Second World War

S I ~ had
I
bmed before the French onslaught, but she remained
fully aware of the real nature of the French challenge. When France
was defeated in 194.0, therefore, Siam was ready with territorial
claims on Cambodia and Laos which were chauvinistic in part, but
which also marked her reahation that the security of her eastern

frontier was coming into question. Japan forced France to return
the Cambodian and J.aotian provinces ceded by Siam i9 I goq and
1907.The resulting dissatisfaction in Laos stimulated the French
into reforms designed to build up a Laotian national consciousness which would resist Siamese irredentism. From thisthcrc grew a
Laotian independence movement against the French after the war.
T h e reconciliation of this movement to France by the grant of
limited independence in r a t g left in Laos only a trace of the anticolonial nationalist resentment which had meanwhile given rise
to full-scalewar in Vietnam. The trace was however to be important. Prince Souphanouvong, the most ebullient and possibly the
ablest member of the Laotian aristocracy, had throw in his lot
with the anti-French rebels in Vietnam, thc Viet Rlinh. His gift
for leadership found him allies among thc hill peoples of Laos,
always more attached to their kinsmen in upIand Vietnam than
to the Lao whose domination they resented. Siam, deprived once
more by the defeat of Japan of the Laotian and Cambodian
provinces she claimed, watched anxiously as the Laotian rift
brought her old Vietnamese rival towards her borders.

The escape of Siam from colonialism at the beginning of the
century had served her well. The stability that ensued from the
establishment of Britain and France as her neighbours brought
an era of prosperity to the country. Foreign capital gave her cconomic strength. Siam took the side of the Mies in thc First World
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War. Her relations with France became cordial. Oncc morc she
assimilated what suited her from the alien, without compromising
her independence.
One of the elementsSiamhad tried was parliamentary democracy ;
a rcwlution in 1932turned her autocratic king into a omtitutional
monarch. However the parliamentary experiment failed to develop
and the country had moved by 1939 to thc prevailing fashion of
military dictatorship, which intensified the new self-assertive
nationalism that revolution had brought. The shadow of Japan
was looming southwards through China. Government maps had
already been published showing C a m W a , Laos, and part of
as Siamese territory and the Annamitic Chain as Siam's
natural fr0ntier.l Never slow to note a changing climate, Siam in
1939took the ncw name of Thailand: in adnnce of the possible
arrival of Japan, whose influence upon her had already outstripped
that of France, S i m wias preparing to claim thc lcadership of a11
of Thai race.'
The outbreak of the second worId war made the new Siamese
mood look dangerous. Conscious of her vulnerability on the Mekong, France sought a new non-aggression pact w-ith her neighbour across the river, which was provisionally agreed on 12 June
IWO. Siarn had, however, on the same day entered into a treaty
of friendship with Japan. A few days later France capitulated to
Germany and Japan was soon pressing the French for the use of
Indo-Chinese temtory in her war against China. In August IWO,
while Japan bore harder upon the French, the Siamese launched
a violent anti-French propaganda campaign dong the Mekong,
chiming the return of Laos to Siarn. The Lao people were reminded
of their Thai race, of the fact that overwhelmingIy more Lao lived
in Siam free from colonialist domination than in the country that

'

\%'hen the British a d French diplomatic representatives protested at
the
of this map in -1s
and public places, the Siamese
ruler replied that it urasintended only foreducational purpcrses:Sir Josiah
Crosby, Sim: The C r o d s (London, 19.451,p. I 14.Sir Jmiah Cmshy
was Rritish minister at Bangkok h 1934-41. See also R. Emersrm,
L. A. hlills, and V.Thumpson, Gowmmmzt mrd Nutiimu&h in Smtheast
Rkn (New York, rg4z). p. 219.
The country had been known as 'nqurmg Thai' or 'Prathet Thai' by
the people themselves,and internationally a s Siam, the name to which it
reverted after the second world war. The name was changed to Thailand
again in 1949.
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h r e their name. 'Your kinsmen', said the leaflets, the radio broadcasts, the agents from across the river, 'live in a free country with free
institutions. They are your own people, separated from you only
by the false frontier of ~lonialism.'~
The propaganda had some
effect, particularly in southern Laoswhere people had always tended
to look across the river to Siam rather than upstream to Vientiane.
The actual Siamese demands were soon made clear. If Japanese
trmps were to enter Tndo-China, it was argued, a totally new
situation would arise for Siam. Siamese security would demand the
return of part of Cambodia and of the Laotian provinces on the
west bank of the Mekong. Moreover, if French sovereignty over
Indo-China were to end, Siam would not consider herself safe
unless the whole of Laos and Cambodia were returned to hera4
This was not the mere treacherous oriental rapacity which some
thought it at the time. The Siamese feared that, with the disappearance of French power, the iduencc of Vietnam would
reassert itself in the entire area of French contrnl and along the
whole vulnerable eastern frontier of Siam. Japan, though obviously
a force to be conciliated, was &cly
to restrain the l'ietnamese.
Siam's object must therefore be, as it had been in I*,
to push
towards the traditional geographirral barrier of the Annamitic
Chain. Her claims against France and the attempt to attach to
hcrself by propaganda the Lao people across the Mekong, were in
the nature of preliminary steps.s
The Got-ernur-General of Indo-China, Admiral Dewux, who
had taken office in July 1940 after General Catroux had h e n recalled by Pitain, who doubted hisreliability, did not see the Siamese
point of view. He had formerly been French naval commander in
the Far East and knew only too well that the British couId not,
Crosby, op. cit., pp. i r r - z r deals with Siamese chauvinism a t this
period. See also Admiral Docou~,A In barre de l'hdocltine, pp. 123-47,
for a fdl account of Siamese actiun against the colony.
See hl. Sivararn, Mekong Clash and Par &st
(Bangkok, IWI),
p. 7 ; K. P. Landon, ''Ihiland's quarrel with France in perspective' in
Put Eartern Q-erly, I, No. r (Nov. IWI), pp. 25-42 has a reasonable
statement of the Siamese ase.
T h e extent to which the continuous nature of the problem w a in
Siamese minds can bc judged from the fact that, when Siam declared war
on Britain and the 13.S.in rgqz, one of the complaints against the U.S.
was that she had failed to support Siam against France in 1893: Cmby.
op. cit., p. 137. AdmittedIy it was a silly complaint, but the ha that it
*as made is significant.
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and the United States xtwu1d not, prevent the Japanese having
their will of Indo-China. His own forces wrere too weak to oppose
Japan: in September he had been compelled to accept a virtual
Japanese ompation of northern Tongking. But France should,
he thought, be able to stand up to Siamese pretensions. He therefore r e i n f o r d his positions aIong the Mekong in Laos and prepared to defend western Cambodia where Siam was most likely
to attack. Tension sharply increased with the end of the rains. In
December the Siamege entered the disputed ground in Laos and
began h i n g French territory across the river with machineguns, artillery, and aerial bombardment. The French replied
meticulously in kind.
Ry now7 eight French or French-led battalions had been concentrated in Cambodia where they confronted a strong Siamese
force already on Cambodian soil. The area was however short of
water and Decoux uw, faced with the choice of an advance into
Siam or a withdrawal. He chose to advance and on 16 January
IWI his forces attacked. The Siamese, forewarned and in superior
numbers, counter-attacked. Some of the French units raised in
Indo-China boIted and at the end of the day the French found
themselves back where they started ;they broke off the action and
withdrew to their main p~sition.~
A naval success in the Gulf of
Siam on 17 January provided some consolation for the losers.
Three days later, however, the Japanese imposed a suspension of
hostilities and finally a settlement, by which France surrendered to
Siam the CamMian province of Battambang, a strip of northern
Cambodia extending to the Mekong,' the Laotian province of
Bassac in the south, and Sayaboury on the western bank of the
Mekong opposite h a n g Prabang in the northm8
Dewux, op. cit., p. 141.

'The strip was bounded on the south by the r 5th grade of latitude,
which corresponds in the more familiar masument to about 13" 30' N.
J~nmster,op. cit., p. 95 calls it misleadingly the 15th pmaUe1 of latitude, which d o e not run through CamBodia at all. Dewux, op. cit.,
p. 144 and fold-out map refer.
Japan's intentions, in case a division of spoils in South-kt Asia myas
made possibIe by a German victury, are given in W. M.Elsbree, Japan's
role & Souhast A s k Nuticmalist Mo~xmmts (Harvard, 1963), pp.
I 6x7. Independence movements were to be encouraged and the French
forced out of Inda-China. Chiang Kai-Shek was to be o k d Ton&ing
and parts of upper Burma; Cambodia was to he presented to Siam.
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The prospect of losing Sayaboury with its rojd teak forests, and
of having the Siamese back on the opposite side of the river,
caused consternation in the protected kingdom of Luang Prabang
and there was talk of the king's abdi~ation.~
Only the immediate
union of the whole of Laos under the crown of Luang Prabang, it
was said, could repair the insult and Ioss of territory. But the haughty
northerners of Luang Prabang were not liked in the southlowhere,
furthermore, the arbitrary retirement in 1935 of Prince Nhouy,
head of the old royal house of Champassak, who had served as
governor of the former kingdom under thc French, was still
widely resented. Moreover Siarnae propaganda had been particularly effective in the south. The union of the whoIc country
was something thc French could not yet concede.
Admiral Decoux was, however, able to pmpose that the kingdom of Luang Prabang, which had hitherto consisted only of
Luang Prabang, Sam Ncua, Sayaboury, and Phongsaly provinces,
should be extended by the incorporation of the provinces of
Xieng Khouang, Vientiane, and Nam Tha, to cover the whole of
northern Laos. In a state visit to Hanoi, which he made a little
Iater, King Sisavang Vong of Luang Praba~gagreed; the new
statute was signed on 29 August 1941.
It may be that not since the departure of Augustc Pavie had
the French thought so deeply about Laos and thc I.aotians. When
Pavie reached it in 1887there had been some kind of unity betwecn
the land and its people. Jaos had seemed to possess a national
personality, in spite of its divisions, in spite of subservience to Skim.
But now after fifty years of the French peace, there was little more
than the indignation of the Laotian aristocracy to set against
greater Thai imperialism and to counter the propaganda from
across the river.
In fact it was Siam that had changed and grown into assertive
rilodern statehood, while the administrative and social struaurc
of Laos remained much as it had been for centuries. -4 French
and Vietnamese civil senice had ruled the country from the ad-

* The Siamese had kept Sayahourp by the Franm-Siamese Treaty of
1893 and had surrendered it under the convention of Iafter repeated
representations from the king of Luang Prabang to the French. Le
Boulanger, op. cit., p. 343.
See Lanmster, op. ut.. p. 7 I , and Pierre Gentil, Rmms rkr :Wekmg
(Paris, ~g~o),
p. 32.
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rniilistrativc capital of
The kingdom of Luang Prabang
had been preserved under French protection, its king having
reigned ever since his investiture by the French at the age of
nineteen in I gog.ll The provincial centres had become pleasant
French colonial towns. But development had been slight. Laos
was still backward, an inaccessibIe and unprofitable hinterland to
the bustling progress of populous
-4khough it represented a third of French lndo-China in area, its population of just
ovcr a million in ~ g q rcompared with twenty-two millions in the
rest of the country, and its trade amounted to barely one per cent.
of the

whcle .'

France might undoubtedly ha\-e done more. Lam had a1ways
had a favourable balance of trade with the outside wwrld ;benzoin
and gumlac were stiU being exported: there was also tin, wffoc,
and opium. Opium might ha\ye made a much greater eanomic
contribution had darts to control its smuggling proved successful.
Tung oil trees, introduced into northern Laos in 1938, also might
have led to important development earlier. But there had been no
commercial need to exploit the remote resources of Laos, no arnbitious urge, nn internal pressure that would ha\ye created the economic necessity to do so, and in any case too much malaria and too
little labour. Thus, -hen in spite of efforts to improve its navigational possibilities, the hlekong was seen not to be a great highway of commerce, and when the flow of Laotian trade itself
proved hardly worth diverting to Saigon, interest had moved away.
The amount that the French administration at Vientiane had
been able to accomplish in the way of public works, education,
medical, and other sen-ices was therefore minimal, and even so
it had largely to be financed from the central Indo-Chinese
budget.13 If roads w7erebuilt, their purpose was to facilitate the
movement of troops from Vietnam in case of civil emergency;
Luang Prabang, Sam Neua, Savannakhet were connected by
simple metalled roads with the road and rail system of Vietnam,
but were not linked to each other. Thus Sam Keua could be reached from Hanoi by dry-weather road in a day, but it was still
l1
l2

See additional note I at end of chapter.
T h e figures were: 0.9 per cent. in 1937, 1-3 per cent- in 1938, 0-9

per cent in 1939.
l 3 In the period 18gfLip17, Laox had covered 56 per cent. of its
expenditure from its revenues; in the perid 1917-41, only 45 per cent.
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several days by m~irntaintrail from Luang Prabang and Vientiane
which administered it. Hospitals were built at six of the main
centres, but again, although they treated Laotian patients within
their capabilities, their r&
d'itre was to servc the few hundreds
of French people in Laos.
Education remained for the most part in the hands of the monks.
Evcn by 1940 there were but ninety-two government schools,
which catered for less than four and a half per cent. of the children
of school age.14 Thcre was only one secondary school and, as we
have already seen, more than half its places were ompied by
1-'ietnamcsc. The growth of an indigenous middle class had tberefore bcen slow, and its lack, together with the shortage of labour
in all spheres, strengthened the existing French inclination to
think of the de>yelopmentof the country in tcrms of its settlement
by the surplus popuIation of Vietnam.
l'he aristocracy, the few families of the Lao elitet5-and it was
only the Lao who counted-had found little to regret in a French
association which maintained their positions intact in a changing
world. They modified their ancient n-ays a little and played without complaint the parts allotted to them under the colonial
rigime. Sometimes they did much more. From 1921 onwards
Prince Phetsarath, third son and heir of Prince Boun Khong, the
viceroy of Lmng Prabmg when French ruIe began, tmk a beneficent and active part in the government of the country on the
staff of the French commissioner in Vientiane. He had not inherited the title of viceroy when his father died in 1914,but in
the course of his own service hc acquired such popularity and
authority in Laotian affairs that he was sometimes called 'king of
lTientiane'. His younger brother, Prince Souvannaphouma and
his youngest half-brother, Prince Souphanauvang, both qualified
as civil engineers in Franctl and joined the Public Works Senice
l4 Out of an =timated r b , m children of school age, there n=ere7,pupils in the gnvernmcnt schools and 5,600 pupils in the 23 I vilIage
pagoda schonls: scc p. 45 abuve.
For a discussion of the ilite in Lam, see JwlM. Halpern, Guvermnent,
Politics rmd Social Strttcture im Laos (Yde University, 1964). Before the
second world war less than a dozen Lao could be said to have reccived a
full mllcp=education (p. 6). Fur French neglect of the hill peoples and
their subjection to Lao uficials, .we Virginia Thornpsrm, French IndoChina (Londnn, 1937). p. 369; it should be added that French efforts for
the advancement of the minoritieswere often frustrated by Lao opposition.
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in Indo-China. I'CTithinthe kingdom of L m g Prabang the king's
son, Prince Savang, cultured, highly educated in Iaw and political
science, won much authority of his own.
But for the rest, for the broad majority of the Laotian people in
their ten thousand villages, even for the king and his court, life
remained much as it had always been. Needs were simple and
satisfied from simple resources, methods mere primitive, manners
good, communications bad. The hill people were still undisturbed
in their mountain fastnesses. Lam remained a Shangri-La, a land
of charm and gaiety, of love, fairies, magic spells, cheerful fcsti\.als,
and the gentle unforgettable music of the khkc.
Now suddenly, in 1941, the Mekung had become a frontier
in more than name. There had been a brief, bitter, and terrifying
war. The continuing Siamese chdenge had to be met. Somehow-,
in a country which had depended largely on Vietnamese immigrants
for its educated class, a sense of positive national unity must bc
created if its identity was to be maintained. The constitutional
statute of ,4ugust 1941 and the new French policy that writ with
it, \;en: thus far more than compensation to the king of Luang
Prabang for loss of territory and population. France had realized
that she might lose all of Laos to the Siamese by default. It was
vital to remedy the consequen- of past inertia, to rouse the Laotian from his lethargy.
In the time that remained to hcr France did her b s t . Thc Laotian administration was reorganized, saIaries were raised and
Laotian provincial governors appointed with the title of chaokhoueng. The quality and camposition of the European cadre of
officials was critically reviewed and strengthened; schemes for
further large scalc Vietnamese immigration were dropped. l6 Considerably more funds were provided from the central Indo-Chinese
budget for projects in Laos. The garrisons along the Mekong were
strengthened to discourage Siamese adventurm; two Laotian
infantry companies w r e raised. An extensive road-building programme was launched, and the agricultural and forestry services,
retrenched in the economic crisis of 1934, were revived. Mobile
medical teams were set to work in the mountainous tribal zones
of the north, more schools wcrc opencd in the rural areas and a
l6 E. Pietrantoni, op. ut., p. 243, mentions plans for bringing I W ,
Vietnamese into the Song Khone ralley south of Savannakhet and 50.000
into the hlovens Wateau.
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new emphasis on the production of national leaders was demanded
of the School of Laotian Administration in Vientiane. F W y ,
as a direct rcply to Siamese propaganda, an information service
was created of which the central figure was M. Charles Rochet,
the Director of Laotian Public Education. M. Rochet believed
in the Lao, and it was under his inspiration that Katay Don Sasorith and Nhouy Abhay founded the National Kenovation Movement which was to provide so many of the independence leaders
in rwj and l9q6.l'
Even now, little if anything was done to currext the balance in
development between the Lao and the hill peoples. The Meo, the
Kha, even the Tou Thai',I8 remained isolated in their mountain
fastnesses. This was partly due to difficulty of access, partly to
increased reluctance on the part of the Lao to share what few
benefits there werc with the backward tribal people. Now that
political power was coming his way the Lao seemed particularly
content that a Iack of sophistication should continue in the hills.19
'1% was to have unhappy consequences.
The new kingdom of Luang Prabang extended as far south as
the Nam Ka Dinh river. The king of Luang Prabang bocame its
ruler under a formal protectorate treaty with the French government-*
opposed to an agreement with the Governor-General to
which he had owed his former status--and his civil list salary was
increased by sixty per cent. For Prince Phetsarath, who had b w n
credited with hopes of a throne, perhaps that of a new kingdom of
Vientiane, was revived his father's title of Viceroy. Phetsarath also
" Sisouk X a Champassak, Storm mer h (New York, rgb~), p. 8.
In his moving book, Pays Lao, le L a o s dons la tournen& (Paris, I&).
which deals chiefly with the period of Japanese violence in Laos just
before their defeat, M.Rochet dem*bes the relations between Francc
and Laos at this time. The b w k shows him as a colonial smmt with a
rare sympathy for and understanding of his people.
l8 P a r k used the oolIdvc term Pou Thai for the Thai folk of Sam
Neua and the Sipsong Chau Thai who are now- ~ n n m o n l subdivided
j
into Black Thai, White Tfiai, and Thai Neua. T h e y are -tidly
the
same people and the fact that they straddle the prmmt frontier btween
Laos and Vieis one of the elements of the mmkm problem. See
extract from Pavie's m p r t at Appendix I1 and map on p. 47.
" The Frcnch administration had ala'iiys had d&cuIty with the
Lao leadership over the establishment of schools in minority areas. In
1g50no m e m b r of the minority races in Laas had achievcd a secondary

education.
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became prime minister in a modern adaptation of the traditional
king's council,20 with his half-brother Prince Souvannarath as
Minister of Economy and the king's brother Prince Settha as
Minister of the Interior. The settlement thus also represented a
reconciliation between the two branches of the royal family; for
the ambitions and influence of Prince Phetsarath and his many
abIe brothers had been viewed with suspicion by the senior line
headed by the king.21
The new council was to meet under the chairmanship of a high
French official, its composition was not far removed from tradition,
and its authority w-as Iimited. Moreover the changes, territorial
and political, were understood only within the small educated circle
of L a o t i a n ~ and
, ~ ~ the significance of the ceremonies celebrating
the transfer of the new provinces to the old kingdom passed the
people by. They marked, nevertheIess, the beginning of modern
national government in 1-aos. South of the Nam K a Dinh the
country mntinued to be administered as before, but with some
thought of an eventua1 union of the whole of Laos.
Unhappily, time was fast running out for the French When she
launched herself into war in December 1941Japan had been prepared to seize French Indo-China, control over which was essential
to her operations in Malaya. Admiral Decoux had avnided outright Japanese occupation by agreeing not to oppose Japan's war
plans and by putting the economic resources of the country at her
disposal. This bargain saved the forty thousand French people in
Indo-China from Japanese concentration camps for ovcr three
years, and avoided the risk of atrocities upon the twenty-three
million Indo-Chinese. It also kept the Japanese to some extent out
of sight of the population of the colony as a whole, a fact which,
together with Decoux's programme of public works and his success
in keeping the economy going, probably slowed down the decline
of French prestige in the East. It must be said on the other hand
that the passive collaboration of French Tndo-China was vital to
20 The French had 'abolished' the king's council of Luang F'rabang,
the Iiawrnm Lual$g, in 1915. 'l'heir action had however b e w disregarded
hy the d m and the cuuncil had continued to sit.
21

See a d d i t i d note

1.

2z Halpern, op. cit., p. 97, considers that as Iate as 1959 the Lao
~mnsisted,in t e r m s of politid deciaim making groups. of a few dozen

people.
U3.n.d
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the Japanese; it hastened their conquest of Malaya and delayed
Allied victory in the Far Eastma3
.After the liberation of France in I%, Decoux himself assumed
full powers in Indo-China in accordance with the standing orders
of the Vichy Government. Many of his subordinates, hourever, had
long been in touch with Free France through the French mission
in Kunrning, and in September one of them, General Mordant,
was secretly appoirtted Delegate-General for Indo-China by
Gcneral de G a u l l ~an
, ~arrangement
~
in which the admiral agrced
to codperate when he was informed of it at the end of October.
Rut the circumstances were sucll-an ebullient, wildly optimistic,
ill-co-ordinated and indiscreet resistance movement, increasingly
rent by the bitter ri~yalricsof French domestic politics-that the
Japanese codd not fail to realize that something was afoot.
Towards the end of 1944, on the prctext that the reoccupation of
the Philippines by the United States in October had made an
Allied invasion of Indo-China a serious possibility, they moved in
reinforcements and quietly deployed their forces so as to thwart
the most probable French course of action.
T h e French had planned to withdraw their main military units
from the towns to arcas from which they could retreat freely to the
mountains in the event of a Japanst: move against French
sovereignq. Allied air supply would thereafter enable them to
harass Japanese communications and bases. Thc preparatory stcps
were being taken when, on 9 Rlarch 1945,the Japanese struck.
Within twenty-four hours of the rejection of their ultimatum by
Admiral Decoux, they were in complete control. Some six
thousand French and three thousand Indo-Chinese troops began
to fight their way out to China from Tongking. Elsewhere isolatcd
parties of French survivors made their way to the h a , some garrisons fought heroically to the death, but the resistance movement
collapsd and co-ordinated action ceased.25 American f o r m in
23 See DBCOUK'S
own account, and on the othcr hand Lancastcr, op.
cit., p. 96, and P. Devillers, H i s t h e du Vlct-,Yam de 1940 & I952 (Patis,
1952), pp. 1x6--17. General de Gaulle makes his own vicw dear in
M . r a Je guewe, le A t 1gg#-1gg6 (Paris, 19591,p. 164.
General de GauIle had written to General Mordant as far back as 29
&.ebmary 1944 'pour I'affermir dans k s bonnes intentions dont je sais
qu'elles sont lea sienneg' ;de Gaulle, M k m r e r &perre, l'm't-4
19#2-19+#
(Paris, r956), p. 286 and pp. 680-1.
25 Lanaster, op. cit., pp. 10-4.
Scc also D e ~op.~cit.,, pp. 121-3.
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Yunnan werc ordered not to supply the French with the arms and
ammunition they needed.26T h e troops who nevertheless escaped
werc deprived by Chiang Kai-Shek, under whose command they
U-crc placed, of any further role in Indo-China.
'She Japanse now informed the princely mlers in Vietnam,
Cambodia, and I,am that the colonial rigimc was at an end and
that their countries had become independent members of Japan's
new order. In Cambodia the position u-as accepted, in l'ietnam
the nationalists seized their opportunity, but in Laos, where the
Japanese had hardiy yet appeared, Crown Prince Savang, in the
name of his father, procIaimed the loyalty of the royal wurt and
people of Luang Prabang to France. On 16 March 1945 he ordered
a general rising of partisans against the Japanese and severe
penalties for anyone who refused to help the French. The Japanese
accordingly occupied Luang Prabang early in April, forced the
king to declarc thc independence of his kingdom and obligcd the
crown prince to promise co-peration. I n the meantime, with the
full agrccmcnt of the king, French and Laotian troops in upper
Laos, together with Prince Kinda~ong,~'Phoui S a n a n i k ~ n e , ~ ~
and many other Laotian leaders, had made their w-ay into China.
Further south the French and Laotian garrisons who wuld
escape took to the jungle, wherc patriotic organizations fostered
by the French since 1941 supported them, helping also the new
French resistance groups from India already parachuted into the
hills. The young head of the house of Champassak, Prince Boun
Oum, I
d his people against the Japanese in the south.29 Kou
Toravong3O mas with the parachutists in the Paksane area, Leuan1
Insisicngmay east of Sa~annakhet.~~
Such w a s the feeling in the
country that most of the French civilians working there who were
See a d d i t i d note 2 at end of chapter.
Brother of Phetsarath and chaomuong (district pn-ernor) of %iuong
h s y . I-Ie died in 19.~7.
ChaOkhoueng (pmvincial govcmor) uf 3-am 'l'ha, primc minister
of Laos in 1950-1 and iqg&-g.
Z 9 See C . H. Duparc, 'Le problhe pnlitiquc b t i e n ' in Politique
l?traq$re XI1 (1947)~
p. 538, and MicheI CapSy, Gue'riIIa nu Incxr (Paris,
1966). pp. 1054 for Prince Boun M
s outstanding l a d e d i p at this
26

z7

time.
30 Later chaokhuucng of Thkhek and Minister of Defence in 1954
when he was assassinated.
31 Later chaokhoueng of Savannakhet, a strong southerner and con-

servative, c~nmctedby marriage with the Charnpasaak family.
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not caught by the initial surprise, succeeded in escaping from the
Japanese.
Prince Phetsarath, viixroy and primc minister, behaved with
greater circumspection. Realizing, as did the cmwm prince in
Luang Prabang, that the Japanese werc now his only protection
against the exultant \'ietnarnese who w-ere already acting as heirs
presumptive to French power in Laos, he was careful not to antagonize the new masters. They found his attitude satisfacto~and
merely appointed 'advisers' to his administration. This gave him
a certain freedom. H e saw it as an opportunity to prepare Laos for
independence and to remove some of the Vietnamese from the
Laotian public servims. In the north he had some success, but
the Vietnamese were tenacious. Caply writes:

Dans les rninistkres et les services, ils ont,dCs le dibut de l'occupation,
dc prendm les r h e s du pouvoir et de diriger l'administration.
Cette dualiti de pouvoir, responsables lao d6pendant du Premier
biinistre oh de la Rdsidcncc supkieure, cadres annarnites prdendant
commander avec: I'appui nippon, amhe, d b Ic mois d'avril, une
stagnation quasi compltte des services.32
tcnti

Although the king had limited his declaration of independence
strictly to his own domains, Phetsarath and the Japanese ignored
sentiment in thc south and treated the country henceforth as one.
Thanks to the quality of the underground mistanw, however,
the Japanese w ~ i rarely
t
ran outside the limits of the towns, and
many ex:en of the officials appointed by Phetsarath worked secretly
with the French.
Elsewhere in Indo-China the best efforts of Free France could
do little to save what rcrnained of French prestige in the months
that followed. It was a time of cruelty and chaos. The Japanese
behaved with their usud sparadic savagery even in 1,aos. Fortyseven French civilians were murdered in Thakhek. Everywhere the
Japanese tried to provoh and sustain anti-French sentiment.
Without their French administrators the civil go\?emmcntswere
too weak to cope with their problems.
In Vietnam the revolutionary nationalist movcnlent of HOChi
Minh, nurtured by the Allies for its potential resistance to thc
and now supported by U ~ t c dStates secret service
31

Caply, op. ut., p. 177.
I& actual achievements against the Japanese were minimal. B. B.
Fall, Street JVitAmrt goy (Harrisburg, 19611,
p. 24.
3'
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missions, consolidated and extended its grip with the wnnivanct:
of the Japanese, so that when Japan surrendered on 15 August it
was in a position to take contml of the greater part of Vietnam
within a few days. The plan was to disarm the Japanese before the
arrival of the -411i6, to take over power, and to receive, as the
authority in control of the country, the Allied forces coming to
. ~ ~ K e t R I i r ~ has
, ~they
~ were henccdemobilize the J a p a n e ~ e The
forth to be called, were effectively masters of Vietnam by 23 August
igqg, and were sending armed detachments into Laos and Cambodia.

The armies of the British South-East -4sia Command, then
poised for an invasion of Malaya, were not prepared for the sudden
total victory of the atom bomb, which gal-e them at a stroke, a vast
agglomeration of lands m-ith their hundreds of thousands of
internees, prisoners, refugees, and partisans, all in some degree of
extremitp, and which added, among other things, half of IndoChina to theh responsibilities. Military and politica1 considerations had suddenly to give place to human rescue. Everything had
to k improvised. Decisions taken for the continuance of war had
to bc adapted; the onlypriority was to reach, reIiexye, and repatriate
the prisoners. Information on conditions in the area was scarce,
inaccurate, and slow. It took a surprisingly long time even for surrender orders to reach the Japanese in the field, and in the interval
there was much Iocal uncertainty from which the Ket Minh
profited and the French and French influence in Indo-China
suffered.
There were c;o&cts of Mied plicy. Siam had declared war on
the Allies in January 1942 and, as a reward from Japan, had
receivd portions of Burma and also the Malayan states she had
ceded to Britain in 1909. Britain as well as France was thus inclined
to treat Siam strictly as an ex-cnemy. The United States, on the
other hand, whose interests Siam had not directly damaged,
regarded her as an occupied country and sought to moderate
French and British attitudes.
Furthermore President Roose-r~eIt
had made no secret of his wish
to prevent a French return to Indo-China. He had told his Secretary of State, Corden Hull, in 1944,that 'nothing
to he done

'*
95

Tmmg Chinh, La rkdution d'aolit (Hanoi, r962), p. 12.
Viet Xam Doc Lap Dong hlinh Hoi, commonly abbreviated tn Viet

klinh.
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in regard to resistance groups or in any other way in relation to
I n d o - C h i ~ ~ a 'I .n~ ~the face of dogged British resistance he had
reluctantIy abandoned his plan to place the country under international trusteeship37 but he was more than wcr determined on its
independence. Churchill himself was unable to change the president's decision not to supply the French when they were fighting
thcir way out of Tongking, a callous act which served no Allied
purpose.3"I t is also certain that had Roomrdt lived he would have
tried to prevent their return, as Lord Mountbatten implied in
August ~ g jqwhen hc received General Leclerc in
Official American policy after the Japanese surrender was more
friendly to the French. On 22 August Iwj President 'Ihman
assured General de Gaulle that his government would not oppose
the French return to Ind~-China.~O
l'hi was not, hourever, thc
feeling in Indo-China itself where Arnerimn officers attached to
the Viet Minh waxed enthusiastic in the anti-colonial cause, while
their colleagues assisted from across the hlekong; there were painful in~identsin which they treated the French openly as enemies.41
De Gaulle had few of his own wmps in the East and was dependent
on his allies for means of transport. He could therefore not have
opposed the arrangement made at the Potsdarn Conference whereby thc Chinese and British were to receive the Japanese surrender
in Indo-China, to the north and south of the sixteenth parallel
respectively, though he bitterly rcsented it.
36 ,Wenwirs of Cordell H d (New- lTork, 1948), vnl. ii, p. I 598. Kim1
Smith, Into Siarn (New york, 1945). p. 192shows that the U.S. State
Department was secretly mn~aasingthe views of national leaders in
South-East Asia on the return or otherwise of their cofond masters.
3' See Lord Avnn, The E h h Memoirs, the & k i n g
(London, 2965),
pp- 378, 426, and 513 for persistent British oppmition to the trusteeship
plan of w-hi& thc 'anti-colonial' Curdell Hull was a supporter. The plan
had been dtopped by February r g 4 5 as B-w1t
made dear at a
wnfcrence a h Yalta: see S. I. R e n m a n (ed.), The Public Papers a d
addresses of Frrmklin D. Rwsecdt: Victory and the Tlrrehold of Peace
( x 1-nrk,
~ I~ggo), pp. 562-3.
38 See additional note 3.
39 P. Devillers, op. cit., pp. 149-50.
D e Gaulle, &Ihohra de guerrc, Ie d u t 1 g w r g q 6 (Paris, 1959),pp.

2x3 and 555*l See Lmcaster, op. St., p. 125. Sainteny, Histoire d'rme pmx mmqw'e
(Paris, 1953) passim, and for a particular instance neat. Thakhek, P.Kernp,
Aims for Oblie.iom (London, r $1). pp. 49-56.
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'I'he Chinese also had purposcs of thir own. In the formal
sense, it was from China that France had acquired TongKing in
188j. If there was to be any question of a change in the sfadu quo,
the Chinese of courseexpected to benefit.42In spite of his assurances
to President Roosevelt in 1943 C h i i g Kai-Shek had been planning for more than a year to install a puppet rigime in Hanoi43
and was somewhat put out when the Viet Minh forestalled him.
FVhile he was friendly and reassuring to de Gaulle, he was determined to extract e'c-qrthing he could from the French predicament.
The result of the conflicting interests of her allies was that, in
the face of Viet Minh power, France was left to reconquer IndoChina if she could. The small British force sent to receive the
Japanese surrender in the south did more than it at first intended
to help the French in Saipn, but its purpose was to save French
lives rather than to put down a nationalist rebellion?
The success of Ho Chi Minh in
was watched with a
mixture of admiration and apprehension in Laos. American support of the Viet Minh made it appear doubtful whether the French
would be permitted to return. The immediate problem was therefore to protect Laos from the triumphant Vietnamese, which
implied a measure of detachment from the remaining French on
the part of the I,aotian leaders. As early as 20 August Laotian
elements of thc anti-Japanese guerrillas in Siam, encouraged by
their own instructors and by the Vet Minh, were changing direction against France; some hoped to win independence for the
Lao people on both banks of the Iblekor~g.~~
Prince Souphanouvong
had already been in contact with the Viet Minh for some months;
Sithone Khamadam, son of the chief of the BoIovens Kha killed
by the French in 1936 after t ~ w t y - f i v eyears of dissidence, had
been rcIeased from prison with two of h
is brothers by the Japanese,
4f Devillers, op. cit., p. I 16.Tongking was h d y shown as Chinese
on one of the maps at the Chinese military school at Cheng Tu.
43 Ibid., p. 109, Lancaster, op- cit., p. I 15. E. R. Stettjnius, RooserwIt
and the R a i d (London, 1950). pp-211-1 2, quotes Chiang Kai-Shek's
assurances to Roosadt in 1943, during discussions of a pctssible trusteeship for Indn-China, that he had no h i g n s on the country.
See DoMtreffts relating to British Imdcemmt in the Indo-China
CMct
1945-1965 (Cmnd. 2834) ILondoll, 19651, PP. M.
For the Seri Thai movement and its Lao-pen-Lao(Laos for the
Lao) elenrent, see Caply, op. cit., pp. 222-5. This book is an objective
and authoritative source for the politics of this period.
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and the anti-French Meo leader, Faydang, had sided with the
Japanesc from the first.46 When a French military detachment
arrived in Vientiane at the end of August, Phetsarath refused to
allow the released French commissioner to resume his functions
and on I September he announced that independence from
France had come to stay. In Thakhek the Viet Minh quickly took
over from the Japanese who moved south to avoid surrender to the
Chinese, harassed such French internee as had escaped massacre, and did their best to wipe out the Franco-Lao irregulars whn
waited in the jungle. By degrees Xieng Khouang, Sam Neua,
Phongsaly passed into ITietMinh control.
On 14 September, however, French troops from the south
entered Pakse at the invitation of Prince Boun Oum, and King
Sisavang l o n g welcomed the French mission parachuted into
Luang Prabang,sending loyal greetings to General de Gaulle. The
king's decision to resume the kingdom's adherence to France had
been telegraphed to PrincePhetsarathon 7 September,but the prince
did not r d this for ten days. By then hc was receivhg
additional support from the Nationalist Chinese who were moving
into Laos from the north, and had declared the union of the whole
country as the Kingdom of Laos. In Luang Prabang the Chincse
brutally harassed the French and behaved as if they had come to
stay. 1n Vientiane the Chinese general invited the formulation of
complaints against France,47reduced the French detachment to a
nucleus, and finally exerted such pressure that the last French
elements w w e compelled to leave.
Phetsarath continued to build up the Indcpendencc Movement.
Peter Kemp, then a member of the British special force in northeast Siam, who had been trying to help the French against the I7ie?
lMinh near Thakhek, visited the prince in the company of a Frcnch
officer towards the end of September. 'A swarthy, heavily-built
man,' he tells
'in early middle age, he received us in a cool
and comfortable room where thc strong morning light filtered
faintly through sun-blinds ; his kautifully manicured hands and
smart uphite linen suit matched the opulence of his surroundings.
46 For Kha and Meo rebellions against French rule, see Lc Bodanger,
op. cit., and W. G . B u r c h , ~MekungLTpsLremrn (Berlin, 1959). T h e latter,
when its Communist bias is dixoounted, provides an interesting acwunt of
Fa*
(pp. az8-33) and the Khamadam family Ipp. -14).
*' Gentil, op. cit., p. 30.
*' P.Kernp, op. cit., p. 47.
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Hc had an unfortunate manner wmpounded of shiftiness, complacency and arrogance.' The viceroy was contemptuous of the
French and made 'exaggerated claims' of the support he enjoyed
among his o w n people.
The extent of popular support for Phetsarath's Independence
Moverneilt was indeed doubtful. The prince did of course possess
considerable influence among his own people. He was reputed to
possess mystic p o w ~ he
~ had
9 been for trventy years the leading
Laotian personality in the French adminiskation of Laos, he
oocupicd the principal office of state in the Luang Prabang kingdom and shared the semi-religious popular reverence paid to the
king. But there was not sufficient political wnsciousness in the
country for his support to be termed political; there was in Laos
none of the deep-rooted popular nationalism that had borne up
Ho Chi Minh in lietnarn.
Morcovcr, Phetsarath was now claiming leadership throughout
the whoIe of Laos, proclaiming a union which the French had
regarded as premature only four years earlier. Not only were the
lung and crown prince against him in the north, but also Prince
Boun Oum of Champassak, the foremost personality and traditional leader in the south. The king's opposition had dynastic as
well as constitutional elements, for the association with Phetsarath of his brother and half-brother, the Princes Souvannaphourna and Souphanouvong, brought back uneasy memories of
their father's hopes of the throne in 1 9 0 4 . ~For
~ his part, Prince
Boun Oum resented the union of Laos under any part of the royal
f a d y of Luang Prabang and possessed a southerner's nervousness
of Phetsarath's links with the Vietnamese. The viceroy's prestige
4P Joe1 M.Halpern, op. ut., pp. ~rp-25
rr;ves an acocunt of a journey
in rural Laos with PtiTlOe Phtsarath which illustrates the prince's
influence and sheds some light on that of his brothers S o u ~ p h o u m a
and Souphanouvong today. T h e popular feeling appears to be that the
royal family in general have intermediary pwers with the unseen worId.
If a mpmwr&ttivc of the family has no personality or natural grace then
these pwem are thought not to have 'come-through' in him. But Phetsarath, Souvamqhouma, and Souphanowong had and have great personal qualime. However much the two latter may e y to dismurage
popular belief in their powers, it remains an element in their public psition.
See additional note I . See Rger M.Smith in Gover?zmmtsmzd PolitiES of Smth-ECLSL Asia, G. McT. Kahin (ed.), (2nd edn., C o d , 196.4,
p. 534 for the rivalry between Phetsarath and the crown prince.
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could never have outweighed these formidable influences on the
popular mind. His Independence ikhvemcnt consisted of a few
politically-minded leaders, whose following followed for personal
rather than political reasons and whose strength depended on
Vietnamese and Chinese backing.
Matters came to a head on ro October. Fort5ed by a messagc
from General de Gaulle, the king dismissed Prince Phetsarath both
as prime minister and viceroy. Two days later the Independence
Committee proclaimed a provisional constitution for a united
Laos, formcd a provisional National Assembly and a provisional
government which included Phetsarath's brother Prince Souvannaphouma and later his half-brother Prince Souphanouvong, who
was the most decidedly anti-French of the t h e e . The king was
invited to become constitutional monarch of the new state, but he
declined, pronouncing the provisional government iIlegal and
against the will of the rnaj~tity,~'
and summoning the ex-viceroy
to Luang Prabang. Phetsarath refused to go and on 20 October his
Kational k m b l y passed a motion deposing the king. On 4
November he organized a ooup Zitat in Luang Prabang with the
help of the Chinese, who neurralied the French detachment there
while the king was forced to surrender.
It nnw seemed possible that Phetsarath would mount the thronc
himself. His more extreme supporters urged this course upon
him.52But substantial French form had by now arrived in Saigon
and it was clearly only a matter of time before they reoccupi~d
Laos. This may have decided him against it. Instead he again
invited the king to assume office as constitutional head of the new
Laos and to give legitimacy to all that had been done. After long
persuasion and with great reluctance King Sisavang Vong agreed
and was reinsta~dwith due ceremony on 23 April ~gqB,two daj:s
before the French entry into Vientiane.
The sixteenth parallel, which divided the British and Chinese
zones of occupation in Indo-China, cuts the Mekong south of
S a v a d e t . On 28 February 1946 the signature of a FranmChine* agreement, under which the Chinese undertook to withdraw by 3r ,March, had enabIed the French to cruss it. Their
Gatil, op. cit., p. 31.
S i d X a C h a m m , op. cit., p. I 3, says t h t he actually decided
cmit and changed his mind when he realized the imminence of the French
5a

return.
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forces at once i n o d northwards from Pakse and occupied Savannakhet without opposition on 17 %larch.Six days later Phetsarath
offered negotiations, but by then a strong Franco-Lao guerrilla
force, togcther with the advancing French detachments, had
routed the Viet R.hh and their Prcc Lao allies under Prince
Souphanouvong at Thakhek. Pausing only to clear the road from
Thakhek to the Vietnamese coast, which had been Phetsarath's
main link with the Viet Minh centrc, the French reoccupied

Thus it was that on the day of the king's reinstatement, while
Phetsarath and his government participated in the long ceremonies
at Luang Prabang, there were scenes of chaos in Vientiane. The
Independence partisans, the Viet Minh, and most of the Vietnamese residents54of the administrative capital ferried themselves
and everything they could carry across the river into Siam.
Only the C h i n e remained to opposc the French cntry into
Vientiane on 25 April, for here as elsewhere in Indo-China the
forces of Chiang Kai-Shek did not withdraw until the French had
shorn that they were prepared to remove them by force. They had
already stolen all they could from Laos, and further north still
lingered long enough to carry away the opium crop in due season.
The French reompation of Luang Prabang on 13 May, and the
reaffirmation by the king of his h k s with France, ended the
Independence episode in the country itsclf. The Independence
Ieaders and partisans took refuge in Siam, whose traditional
hostility to thc French continued in the slender hope of keeping
the territory acquired by Japanese favour in IWI. From the
Siamese bank of the Mekong, Vict Minh and Lao guerrillas
harassed the French as best they could. But the government in
exiIe was soon left behind by the march of events.
I t is not true, as EIlcn Hammer assem (The Stntggle for Ttzdo-China
(Stanford, r954), p. 156)~
that Independence f m s seriously resisted the
French renun. Such oppsition as there was m e from the Viet klinh,
with a handful of Lao sometimes acting as r front.
54 T h e great majority of the Vietnamese residents of Laos left before
the return of the French.The Vietnamese population had been estimated
at 5 0 , m in r w . By 1958 it was only 9,000 @Bar and Suddard, Lms,
its People, its Soctety, its Culture (New&en,
1960)). Pietrantoni, op. cit.,
gives the 1
5population of Vientiane as rz,.q.cm in rg43, as against
9,570 Laotians. The exodus in April 1946thus left the place comparatively
empty.
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Before the monstxln ended in 1gq4 the French had completed
their reoccupation of Laos and repaired the worst of the loot and
ruin in Vientiane. At the end of the year international pressure
compelled Siam to return her 1941acquisitions. h'lean>vhile, on
27 August 1946,the French and 1,aotians had agreed on a modus
tivd
which recognized implicitly the unity of the whole of Laos
and the autonomy of its provinces. Prince Boun Oum of Champassak, in spite of some southern reluctance, agreed to merge hi
royal rights into the sovereignty of Laos.
Under the new dispensation the French provincial commissioners became advisers, and the Laotian chaokhouengs d e d their
provinces in the king's namc. The crort-n prince took charge of a
provisional national government and in January 1947 elections
were held to form a Constituent Assembly which promded to
draw up a wnstitution. Thc constitution was promulgated by the
king on I I May and Laos became fomdIy a constitutional
monarchy within the French Union. In recognition of his gesture
in the cause of national unity, and of his performance as a guerrilla
leader in the south, Prince Boun Oum was granted for life the title
of Inspector General of the Kingdom with precedence after the
king.55 General eIections took place in November; a nm- government under Prince Souvannarath was formed early in I@.
Phetsarath and the most important of the Independence Movement leaders remained in Bangkok.
Progress towards a find understanding on the international
status of Laos was now delayed by events in Vietnam, where after
an initial realization that ~ie&ese independence was irreversible, France had rmeated into a determination to reassert her
authority. There had fo1lowed the outbrak of hostilities at Hanoi
in December 1946. T h e Viet Minh were not yet rcady for war and
had withdrawn to long-term bases in the mountains of Tongking.
5 5 For the whole problem of political aspirations in southern h,
see
C. H. Duparc, op. u t . The unification of Lmos was seen in the south as
the absorption of the richer, more populous half of the country by the

crown of Luang Pnbang. The south had agrecd to it on condition of fair
southern representationin the government and of mnsideration of special
southern interests. This condition did not appear to have been met.
Prince h u n Oum urn in Fmce while the Chnstituent AssembIy was
meeting, and dearly felt on his return that his pmition had not been
properly safeguarded. The adoption of the flag of L u q Prabam as the
national flag was particularly resented in the south.
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Franw assumtd that defeating then1 u:as only a matter of time and
tried to 6nd an alternative Viemmese politiml leader w h o would
not demand more independen- than she was prepared to give.
Evcntudy in lblarch 1949 the Emperor Bao Dai of Amam, who
had abdicated under pressure from Ho Chi Minh after the defcat of
Japan, was persuaded to head the united state of Vietnam which
was declared 'independent within the French Union'. This
arrangement allowed the French at last to negotiate the association
of Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam in an Indo-Chinese Federation
and so preserve some of the advantages of unity; among these was
the annual subvention to the kingdom of h s from the IndoChinese general budget. Conventions were signed with Laos and
Cambodia, similarly recognizing their independence and establishing its conditions, the principd one being that defence and foreign
relations remained French respon~ibilities.'~
There were man?; in Laos wrho frecly acknowledgd their debt
to France and \r:elcomed as -sary
the continuance of some
degree of French tutelage. In October rgqg, M. Uthong Souvannavong, then Finance Minister in the royal government, had
commented thus to Phetsarath on the Chinese invitation to turn
against the French :
W e are a small people. Few of us are educated. Our countq is without
great resour- and a n only live with the support of other wuntries.
W e must necessarily choase foreign tutelage. . . . Our interests dictate
that among the pat powers we should choose France. So we shall preserve the moral and intellectual gains we havc made; with mother
power wt:should hall: to go back to schml, learn another language.
The king has chosen and save for a few fanatia we are attached to
France; in the smalIet jungle village the Frenchman has been receivd
like a brother. . .

This was no more than true. In Laos the French had been helped
against the Japanese and not betrayed to them as happened so
often in Vietnam and Cambdia.58 Even Phetsarath had pre\-ented
56 T h e Laotians signed with the reservation that the frontiers of Laas
'should include the territorim which historically depended on the kingdom but which are now attached to neighbowingstates for administrative
reasons'. Katay D. k i t h , Le Laos: son A w h t i m politripe, sa place d m
I'&
f ~ U S $ 4 i k (fi1
,
953). p. 68.
Gentil, op. cit., pp. 3-1.
5 8 ?he French resistance leader in the Pahme area writes : 'Betn-een
March and August 1945, I personaIly mas able to go, alone or with m y
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the statuc of Pavie from being thrown into the Mekong and had at
one time protested that he was not anti-French, that he was too old
to learn C h e s e or English, and that he was only trying to make
France understand that times had changed.
Ifken therefore it was clear that real politid progress was soon
to be made in Laos, the exiled leaders in Bangkok began to reconsider their positions. The retention of dcfcnce and foreign
affairs in French hands was not the scrious limitation upon independence which it seemed in Vietnam, for Laos was short of
experienced political leaders and had virtually no military ones.
1:urthcrmore Laos could not balance her budget without help
from the central exchequer. Much of the reawn for nationalist
protest had thus departed. At the sane time, since the revival of
military dictatorship 111 Siam at the end of 1 9 4 7 , ~Bangkok
~
no
longer welmmed thc d e s so warmly. They livcd modestly,
working as weavers, pamphleteers, or even as hotel dish-washers
myhen funds werc low.6o Prince %uvannaphoumatook a post with
the Thai Electric Company. Many of his colleagues had already
gone home; Khouy ,4bhay, for instance, the talented 35inister of
Education, had returned to Vientiane as long ago as rlugust 1946.
By the beginning of 1gq8,however, a fundamental conflict had
developed among the exiles themlk-es. Prince Souvannaphouma
and Katay Don Sasorith, whose trenchant articles under the penname W i I h Rabbit had made him the chief spokesman of the
rno~-ement,~'werc men of moderate views and prepared to trust
the French. Prince Souphanouvong, on the other hand, klieved
that concessions by the French, however far-reaching, were mere
colonialist tricks to prolong their power: to be worth having independence must be sciixd by force. I-Ie now proposed that thc
Independence Movement be unit4 with the Vietnamese rebels
batman, on foot from P h e to Nap&and to Tha Thom, without any
othcr danger than the stray Japanese or tiger.' Charla Rochet, Puys Lao,
k Laas d m In t m m t e (Paris, I&), gives many e m p h of Laotian
loyalty u, the French at this time.
5 q When the wartime dictator, Marshal. Phibul, seized power and
forced Pridi Phanamyong, one of the origbators of the constitutional
r+mc of 1932, and wartime resistance leader, to flee the wuntry. Pridi
eventually sought asylum in Cmnmunist China.
6 0 0. Meeker, The Litfie U'orld of Imos (Sew Yak, r 959), pp. I -32.
6 1 See Katay, C
m & 1'Hirtoire
~
du nromxment
~
d'iffd.4pendme
rubbit.
--owl Lao (Bangkok, I&).
Kascry in Lotian
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under Ho Chi Minh. This led to a decisive break between the
prince and his colleagues.
Prince Souphanouvong was born in 1912 to the elevcnth wifc of
Prince Boun IChong. Hc had lived and worked in T7ietnamever
since ~ 9 3 7when, having shown himself an outstanding student,
he took a civil engineering degree in Paris. Souphanouvong had
seen much of France, and before he returned home he had also
studied irrigation works in North Africa, undergone courses in
practical engineering, and made the acquaintance of the antiFascist Popular Front.62Katurally of a b d l h t , inquiring intellect, outclassing most of his French contemporaries in Paris, he
found the conditions of his work in the Public Works service of
Indo-China galling. Considering that Laos had no prospects, he
chose to serve in Vietnam. IIere his IocaI origin restricted him to a
lowex status and salary than were enjoyed by Frenchmen of
similar qualikations, and he undoubtedly encountered the
occasional arrogance which used to come naturally to many
Europeans in the Orient. Articulate, extravert, physicdy robust,
his reaction was predictable.
The prince spent most of the years from 1938 to 1945 building
roads and bridges in central ?'i:'ietnam and Laos. We seems to ha\-e
made contact with the lTietMinh soon after the Japanese action
against the French in March 1945. W-hen Japan surrendered he
was at Vinh, whence he was flown by United States agents to an
interview with Ho Chi Minh in Hanoi. He told thc Viet Minh
leader that he wanted to form a Lao national government, -was
given full Viet Minh support, and was soon marching into ccntrat
Laos with an escort of Viet Minh soldiers dressed as Laotians.63
Gathering a few genuine recruits and organizing anti-French
resistance groups on the may, the prince reached
after
the formation of the provisional govermcnt, in which he was
appointed Defence Minister and Commander-in-Chief.64
In this capaciw Souphanouvong organized such Lao resistance
as thcrc was to the French return in March 1gg6. After sharing in
L A O S IN T H E SECOND \\'ORLU
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A. Dommen, Conjict in Luos (London, 19651,p. 21. Dommen gives
Western account of the areer of Prince
Souphanouvong; he docs however reproduce some popular inaccuracies.
Michael Field, The
W i d (London, 1965)~
p. 42.
6* Dornmen, op. cit., p. aq. H e wms later Foreign hlinister in the
'goc-emmcnt in exile' in Bangkok, ibid., p. 27.
62

what is probabIy the full-t
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the Viet Minh defeat by French forces at l k k h e k he fled across the
Mekong with some of his partisans. A French plane rnachinegunned the boat and killed thirty of his men. He himself was
wnunded and perhaps owes his life to friendly Siamese who rescued
him and three other sunivors from the sinking craft.65 A few
months Iater he was seen by a United States representative in the
house of the Governor of Nakawn P a n ~ r n his
, ~ ~arm in a sling,
evidently directing partisan raids across the river. In July 1946 he
went to Hanoi which the Viet Minh still shared uneasily with the
French. Ho Chi Minh, who might at this stage have counselled
prudence, was in France and the prince was exposed to the full
militany of the Wet Minh under their military leader Vo Nguyen
Giap. He returned to join the Lao Independence leaders in
Bangkok, much strengthened in his view that for Laos armed
rebellion in alliance with the Wet Minh was the only way to
independence.
At thc beginning of I g q ~ after
,
the outbreak of Bostilitia between France and the viet RGnh, Souphanouvong went b a d to
Laos to try and raise the country against the mlonial power. There
was some response from sections of the Khas and Meos, for the hill
minorities were already beginning to be uneasy under the authority
of the Lao which was rapidly replacing that of the French.'j7 The
prince made contact with Sithonc Khamadam, the only sigdicant
Kha leader, and the bIeo chieftain Faydang, tribal enemy of Touby
Lyfoung who had assisted the Frcnch return to Xieng Khouang
and u.as now a member of the Laotian civil service.68 But
there was no general rising and some of the partisans Souphanouvong himself had brought back to Laos strayed home to their
villages.
+4ftera few months, therefore, the prince returned to Bangkok.
His Chief of StafF, Phoumi Nosavan, visited Vietnam to plan a
common offensive against the French with HOChi hiinh and Giap.
Fifteen mixed Lao-\Get Minh companies began to be raised in
&& Warner, The Last Co+ct*an {Penguin, 1964). p. 2 4 .
Dommcn, op. cit., pp. 2 6 2 7 , who, howcvcr, incorrectly places thc
meeting at Nongkhay.
67 See additional note 4.
6 8 See Lucien Bodard, Lo guerre d'IndDEk, i'edismmt (Paris, r9h3),
pp. 34.6-9, for an account of Prince Canh, chief of the Black Thai at
Son La, w-ho, like Khamadam, had been released from a French prison
b y the Japanese. Prince Canh beame a Wet Minh colonel.
65

66
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Siarn. Throughout 1947partisan groups based in security on the
Siamese bank of the Mekong, h a r d the French with raids and
propaganda. Onc such raid captured and killed the French adviser
to the chaokhoueng of Sa~mnakhetwho was on his way to the
Constituent ,4ssembly in Vientiane. TH'OLaotians in the party
wcrc ‘executed'. 'rhe third, M. Kou Voravong, chaokhoueng of
T u c k , was severely wounded and left for dead, but when the
raiders had gone he found a pirogue which he was able to paddle
with his hands to safety down a small river to the Mekong.
Grievous as such incidents could be, they did but dent the
amour of the French, who were still coddent that they would
e\yentually re-establish themse11:es not only in Laos but throughout
Indo-China, even if they had not done so already.
Most of the Lao leaders in Bangkok were in favour of some fink
with the Iriet Minh, in spite of the traditional Lao fear and hatred
of the V i e t ~ m e s e for
, ~ ~it must have seemed that the prosperity
of Laos would continue to depend to some extent on a large
Vietnamese domestic mmmunity. Prince Souphanouvong's proposal that the Independence Movement should combine with the
Viet Mioh was nevertheless regarded as outrageous, for it ~ o u l d
serve the Vietnamese ambition to inherit French control of Laos
and Cambodia. Although his colleagues did not formally remove
him from the government-in-exile until M a y 1949, the prince
brokc off relations with it in rgq8 and went his own way.
The moderate rebels were meanwhile beginning to view the
progress of Lam towards independence as thc outcome of their
own efforts and increasingly as the satisfaction of their aspirations.
Phetsarath had said in 1947 that he was not against negotiations
with France and secret exchanges had taken place throughout 1gq8.
'We can say', rtrotc Katay, 'that broadly the structure of the new
69 ' I h is a Lao pro\=erb:'Dog and cat, Annamite and Lao.' Fear of
apparent in Laos. Early in the war
v i e m e = cncmahment was still
Phetsarath himself had objccted to the adoptirm of a Roman script for
Lao, remarking that it wuuId delirrer the counm-into the hands of the
Vietnamese. For anti-vieimamese attitudes of leaders and peoplc in Lama
SM: Gcntil, op. ut., p. 43, IIalpern, op. cit., p. 148, lhmmen, op. ut.,
p- zg, Rochct, op. cit., passim, and Caply, op. ut.,
An officer
p m n t at the battle between Franco-Lao forcea and Viet h h h at
Thkhek in March 1946has said that it turncd into a savage demunstration of Lao hatred for the Vietnamese, which the French were unable to
stop.
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Lao state . . is in a great measure our work. At least it is inspired
by the clear and firm position we have taken and takes account
of the claims we have consequently presented and defe~ded."~
Phetsarath's reconciliatior,with the king he had dared to dethronc
presented its own problem^,^' but after the Franco-Laotian con\-ention \-as signed in July 194.9,there seemed no good reason wrhy
his colleagues shculd not return home. Knowing that thcy could
not take Phetsarath with them and exasperated by thc way in which
they considered he had exploited his position among them, the
exiles formally broke their C O M ~ X ~ O
with
~
the ex-viceroy on 19
October, proclaimed the dissolution of their Independence Movement and its activities, and in November 1949 returned to
Vientiane.
In the general reconciliation of familics and fat6ons that folIowcd, it seemed that Laos could at last resume the progress towards united nationhood under French guidance, which had been
interrupted by the Japanese coup &force in 1945. As the ministers,
officials, and governors of the kingdom swore once more their
loyalty to the king, and undertook, on pain of the direst calzmities,
'not to stir up plots with unbelievers or foreign enemics . . not
i
l
l the representatives of the government by means of
to st& to k
spells, not to give secret shelter to rebels',72 the dissidence of
Prince Souphanouvong soemcd hardly worth a thought.

.

7D

Katay, L Le,
pp. 69-70, quoting an article he wrotc in i w .

'' In spite of his active role in r g q j d , Prince Phctsarath had been a
reluctant exile. However. his depmitim from the
I

a c e of

viceroy in

wj, and the failure of the new Laotian constitution to include a v i m - ,

made it additionally difficult for him to cwnpromise. I4e visited Laos on
family business in 1956 and returned in 1957 on his reinstatement as

viceroy. He died in retirement in 1959.
72 The oath, a picturesque and very long recitation, is substantiaIIy
that taken m Prince Anou of Vientiane in the early nineteenth century
and to the President of France under French rule. For texts, see de
Reinach, op. cit., 1-01. I, pp. 1674 and Lao Presse of 2 November ~+o.

ADDITIONAL NOTES T O CHAPTER I 1 1
I.

-4 family tree uf the royal family of Luang Prabang is at Appendix 111.

1 p 4 , the Frcnch had decided after
some debate tu retain the monarchy. They chosc the dead kinds ~;wung
son, Prince Si8avar.g
w l ~ owar just completing a course at the l?cole
ColoniaIe in Paris, in prefrre~~m
to the elder Prince Sisaleumsak, as

O n the death of King Zakharinc in
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Zakharine's suaxsor. Prince Boun Eihong, the r%zcroj or 'second king',
was son of the viceroy Prince Souvannaphouma who had k e n killed in
thc attack on Luang Prabang by Deo-van-Tri in I 887. Boun Khong had
done we11 as viceroy, an office in which, by tradition, he had much more
to do with government than the king whose concern was more ceremonial
and religious, and was credited with hopes of the crown after the death of
Zakharine ~ c h owas his second cousin.
C . D. Lhnault, TIMWay o j a Figher (New h k , ~gqp), p. 342 ;
G. Sabatticr, Le && de l'Inahhhe, sourenirs d documents 1941-5'
(Paris, 1952). pp. 2 0 5 - 7 , General de Gaulle, ~ M h i r c s& g w r e , le
salut 1 9 4 5 3 6 @is, 1959). p. 166, a d General Wedemeyer, Wedertntyer Reports! (Yew- k'ork, 1958). p. 340, make it clear that this was a
d e l i h t e act.
2.

3. In \i7.S. Churchill, The Sewnd World War, vol. VI (London, rg*),
p. 63a, appears a m e m o by M i . Churchill dated I 9 hiarch I 945, initiating
a suggestiontu Genera1 M&Il
that the Frenchin Indo-Chinashould be
assisted with ammunition; a footnote says that General k I a d d 'acted
next day'. Howewr General Chennadt, who was tmnmanding the U.S.
lqth ilir Force in Y m , says (op. cit., p. 34.2) that the order not to
suppIy the F r e d came direct from the U.S. War Department, and his
immediate supcrior General \:'edenneyer (loc. cit.) reports a personal
instruction to this cffect from Rmsewlt.

4. See Gentil, op. cit., pp.

1 6 1 4 for Kha unrest in the Muonp: Sai arca
in I 947. During the c o w of a visit, M. Gentil, then a French advim in
1-uang Prabang, had mason to criticize the he-ad Lao official as fo1lolh-s:

If you had bmught thc rule of justice, or more simpIy if :mu had Imked aftcr
your area, the hillmen might not have becurnc rcstivc. But p u haw never m m d
your terntow jvu haw not maintained the tracks, you have requisitioned labour
(and then always Kha labour) only to maintain your omn houses. l'hc only
information we rcceiw in L m q Prabang about your arca. w c gct from the head
of annthcr provina

.. . .

CHAPTER 1V

Laos and the Indo-China War
As the Laotian leaders rejoiced in their reconciliation, filao TseTung at thc head of his Communist armies was sweeping away
from China the Kuomintang and Marshal Chiang Kai-Shek. In
January 1950 the Communist leader recognized the Viet Mi&
regime and in 1951 he intervened against the United Pu'ations'
forces in Korea. Thest: e v m s brought him into conflict with the
United States, who had supported Chiang Kai-Shek to the last
and were the mainstay of the United Nations' effort. The Americans had hitherto viewed the ksxr in Indo-China as a colonialist
affair in wbich they must not dirty their hands. From 19jo onwards they regarded it more and more as part of their confrontation with the Communist Chinese and therefore gave
increasing support to the French.
France was nevertheless doomed to defeat. T o her American
allies, the Viet Minh victory at Dien Bien Phu, won with Chinese
help, and the surrender of North
to a Communist regime
as part of the peace settlement signed at Geneva in 1 9 j 4 were
bitter pills indeed. T h e United State and their friends reacted by
forming the South-East Asia Treaty Organization, which aimed to
prevent a further extension of Communist power from the north.
?'he centre of S.E.A.T.O. and the site of its headquarters was
Siam. Siam's consciousness of her old Vietnamese enemy, newly
backed as he was by a resurgent China from whom there had h e n
nothing to fear for a century, now coincided with the chief conern
of the new alliance, and thus became one of the elemcnts in the
confrontation of the United States with Communist China.
At the heart of this confrontation lay the kingdom of Laos,which
the Geneva Agreement sought to establish as a neutral buffer
between prn-I~lcsttrnSiam and the Communist enemy to the
north. But the Tndo-China War had made Prince Souphan~u~ong
and his Pathet Lao a force to be reckoned with. Laos had emerged
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from the war pohticdy divided and deepiy impressed by the new
power of the Viet Minh. The French defeat at Uien Rien Phu left
her exposed as ncvcr before. Whether the kingdom could ever
become stablc enough to act effectively as a buffer statc w+asindeed
the question.
The French had slipped into the Indo-China FVar almost by
inadvertence.
the first savageoutburst at Haiphong and Hanoi
at the end of 1946, Ho Chi Minh had withdrawn into the hills of
north Tongking, 'cvhcre his troops could be safely augmented and
trained. He and his military commander, General Giap, had
studied too well the doctrines of h1ao Tse-Tung to risk their main
force until the foundations of French strength had been rotted
away, until the population was under their control, and until their
soldiers were prepared and properly armed. By the end of 1947
Giap had created wide guerrilla zones largely impervious to French
military action, but activity outside them was limited to raids by
isolated groups of guerrillas, intended as often a s not to capture
arms.
Even now Ho Chi -Minh was not entirc1y committed to war with
France. He would still, some believe, have preferred negotiations.
Given a readiness to face the facts, France could still have obtained
a settlement which safeguarded her economic interests. She wuld
also have won the war militarily if budgetary and political factors
had allowed her to make the necessary effort.
The endlcss restricted war she waged instead drove more and
more pcople whom Communism would not otherwise have
attracted into the Communist camp. When the Viet Minh struck
they struck at the French. But the rebels were intermingled with
the village people, so that when the French struck back they
seemed to strike at the inhabitants in general. Every innocent
kiHed or injured, every hut burned, and every village razed confirmed to the pople what the Viet Minh were telling them about
the French. The control of the population which he sought as a
basis of victory thus passed with the minimum of effort to Ho Chi
Minh, much as it had passed to Mao Tse-Tung over a much Bnger
period in his struggle with Chiang Kai-Shek.
The arrival of the Chinese Communists on the frontier of
Tongking in December 1949 changed both the political and the

military outlwk. 140 Chi Minh wan recognition by Prking and
Moscow in January 1950.
From then on, the Wet-Minh pas-cd, like the Reds in Korm, a
they could retrain and rdit their troops with full
impunity in Chinese Communist training camps at h-anning and the
artillery firing ranges of Ching-Hsi. %an, LTifl-hlinhbattalions began
to appcar in full field formations, quipped ~ i t h
hcaq- mortars and
pack howitzers, followed shortly thereafter hg compbe artillery battilions using American-made recoillas rifles and roj mm h o ~ - i t z c n . ~
'sanctuary' urhcre

By the beginning of 195 I the French had lost control of all Ibngking north of the Red River delta, the bridgehead without which
they could not continue the war. The Viet Minh had already
formed six divisions and 'felt ready to throw*thc French into the
sea'.2
Chinese Communist involvement, first on the side of the Viet
Minh and then in Korea, progressively changed the attitude of the
United States. Substantid American aid began to arrive for the
French in Indo-China. France's greatest serving soldier, General
de Lattre de Tassigny, took command. There followcd hard fuught
b2ttles on the fortified line defending Hanoi and the delta, pitched
battles which de Iattre won. Giap realized his mistake and returned
to guerrilla operations, steadily building up within the delta itself
well-armed battalions and even regiments which methodically
harassed French mmmunications and melted into thc countryside
when the French attacked.
At the end of 195I General de Lattre went homc to die. During
1952 the French under General Salan were ever more immobilized
by rebel infiltration and by the turmoil of their home politics. The
population of North Vietnam passed under Viet Minh control.
Giap's striking force systematimlly, brilliantly, avoided battle as it
grew.

After the rains of 19jz three Viet Minh divisions o\?erran most
of the hill country of north-west Tongking, the old Sipsong Chau
Thai, now the Thai Federation ruled by a son of Dco-~-an-Tri.~

' Fall, op. cit., p. 27.

Ibid., p. 29.
The administration of the semi-autonomous Thai Federation, formed
in 1948 under Deo-van-Long as a condition of his support of the French
against the viet Minh, had been handed over to the Viehamew government of Rao Dai on 27 May 1952.
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'The frugal and indefatigable ?5et Minh troops', says h n ~ a s t e r , ~
'accompanied by hordes of porters, were able to range at will
throughout the mountainous region where the forests and a canopy
of morning cloud provided protection from air attack.' In March
and April 1953 they entered Laos, occupying Sam Neua and
penetrating from Dien Bien Phu, down the valley of the River
Ou, to within striking distance of Luang Prabang. With them
into Sam Neua came Prince Souphanouvong who had by nowr
turned his splinter group of the dissolved Lao Independence
31ovement into a politico-military organization know as the
Pathet Lao.
Although the prince himself vras not a Communist, the heart
of the Pathet Lao was a small group of Laotian members of the
Indo-Chinese Communist Party, die-hard Communists like
Nouhak Phoumsavan and Kaysonc F a ~ a n ,who
~
formed the
Laotian Communist Party, the Phak Khon Ngan, in 1953 and are
beliexd to be the real directors of the Pathet Lao today. In a q p
case the prince's total dependence on Viet Minh support at this
time made actual membership of the Communist Party irrelevant ;
effective direction of the Pathet Lao by the Viet Minh was inevitable. Prince Souphanouvong might think that he was using the
Vict hiinh for Laotian nationalist purposes, but to the Viet Minh
he and hi movement were simply the agcnts through whom
ITietnamwould inherit French power over Lam.6 On r g April I gj 3
the prince set up what he alled a resistance government at Sam
Keua, and began to take control of the population, his personal gift
for leadership and his traditional prestige being backed by the now
cIassical methods of peasant revolution which the ITiet Minh had
borrowed from Red China.
At the cost of further dispersion of their scauty forces, thc
Frcnch reinforced h a n g Prabang and Xieng Khouang, where a
fortified camp had k e n hastily constructed round the small airfield in the centre of the plateau, close to the jumble of huge,

* Op. cit., p. 257.
For a short account of Nouhak, see Dommen, op. cit., p. 76. For
Kaysone, scc additional note T at m d of chapter. Prince Sauphanou~ong
went to China on a Communist indoctrination course after moving his
headquarters from Bangkok to North Vietnam in 1950. Domrnen, op.
cit., pp. 8 4 4 5 and 92-93 gives an aocount of the Phak Khon Ngan.
See additional note z.
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mysterious stone urns from which the Plain of Jarstakes its name.'
These measures kept the Viet Minh away from the Mekong until
the onset of the rains, when their main forces returned to their base
areas around the Iied River delta. 31uch of Lam remained, however, if not wholly controlled by Prince Souphanouvong, his tribal
allies, and the Viet Minh, at all events a dangerous no man's land.
In the greater part of Phongsaly and Sam Keua provinces and
throughout a broad belt of Kha territory along the mountainous
brder with 'trietnam as far south as Saravane, the writ of the
Laotian government ceased to run. The Viet Minh left depots of
rice and ammunition in some of the areas they abandoned, thus
clearly indicating their intention to return.8
Invasion by the Vietnamese enemy, whose exploits in modern
warfare against the French had lost nothing in the telling, had
caused consternation in Laos. When the danger to Luang Prabang
seemed greatest, the aged king, like his grandfather in 1887, had
with a kind of desperate firmness resisted pleas that the royal
family should move to safety, and the blind monk of thc rojd city
accurately prophesied that the Viet Minh would not come nearer
than thc Nam Suong, ten miles
Although comparatively
little fighting had taken place it was clear to all that France had
once more saved the kingdom, and it was therefore natural that
when in October 1953 all remaining qualifications on Laotian independence were removed," Laos should reaffirm its continued
nor Cammembership of the French Union. As neither
bodia appeared likely to offer the French this consolation for their
loss of empire, France felt particularly responsible for Laotian
defence.
General Salan had meanwhile been succeeded as Commanderin-Chief in Indo-China by General Navarre. At home in France
See H. Deydier, I n ~ o d u cB ~la cmaissatzce du Laos (Saigon,
xgsz), pp. ~ I O for
,
a brief a u n t . It is now gcnemlly thought that
they are fummry urns uf the Bronze or Iron Age.
Lanctlster, op. cit., p. 262.
For an account of Luang Prabang during this crisis see 11. Deydier,
Lokapnln (Paris, rgj+), pp. IS-.
As an mthropologist well known in
Lam, M.Deydier was able to visit the blind rnoxlk freely and seems to
have had co doubt that he had telepathic p o w ~ r s .
lo B y the Fr'ranco-1,aotianTreaty of 22 October 1953, which contained
proisions for mutual defence; see D e Berval (ed.). Kingdom of h o s
(=gon, 19591, P. 49-

'
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there had been some optimism that the war could be brought to an
end &fore the general elections of I 956, although the predominant
desire was now only for a situation that would allow France
Ilonourably to quit. In the field, however, the French were already
at a substantial disadvantage. Navarre found most of his available
f o r d but a quarter of the near half million men the French
Union had carnrnitted-taken up by thousands of guard-posts
trying to maintain what was left to him in North Vietnam1' To
hold a stretch of road twenty to forty kilometres long required on
the average a battalion of infantry and a battery of guns. The
enemy could Beep the same area in a state of insecurity w i t h one or
twa infantry -ens. Less than a quarter of the Red River delta
was firmly in French hands, more than half of it was controlled by
the Viet Alinh, five French divisions were immobihcd there and
yet it was now itself the main enemy base. Against an enemy battle
force of nine divisions, France could mo~-eno more than threc.
In these circumstances Navarrc proposed a two-year plan, not
to win the war-that was already impossible--but to demonstrate
that the Viet Minh could not u-in it and so prepare the way for a
negotiated settlement. In the &st year, by means of rcinforcernents from France, by raising new Laotian, Cambodian, and
Vietnamese units and by reorganization on the ground, he would
seek to restore freshness and mobility to his troops while avoiding
major battles with the Viet Minh. In the second year, after the rains
of 1954,he mould go over to the offensive.'
The essence of the secret discussions of this plan in July I9j3,
during which Navarre had ~ ~ r n of
e dthe difficulties of defending
Laos if the Viet Minh should renew their attacks on it during the
next winter before Re vras ready, was ra-ealed within a week in the
Paris newspaper Frame O b s m ~ a t e u ~
By. ~October
~
there was
evidencethat the Viet Mi& were in fact preparing for the campaign
which Na~m-refeared. They calculated that a spectacuIar sucmss
in Laos such as the capture of a Rlekong town would have a
disproportionate effect on public opinion in France, and so
accentuate the rising French disposition to quit.
To abandon Laos was ~nthinkable.'~Navarre therefore decided
to hurry forward the occupation of Dien Bien Phu, an operation
H. N a t m , Agm' de I'Jdochi~e(Paris, 19561,p- 46.

'' Tbid, p. 82.
I'

lbid., pp. 115-16.

'a See

additional note 1.

From General H. S a v a m , Agonie de I'Imdork (Park, 1956). p. 165.
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hc illtended in any caw, and so block the Viet Minh on their way
to the Kver Ou and Luang Prabang. 'l'he occupation was carried
out in Nowrnber and December 19j3 by parachute troops, and
also by the move southward of the strong but isolated garrison
hitherto maintained at Lai Chau on the Black River, capital of the
Thai Federation. A s the fortified camp w a s created round the old
disused airstrip in the Dien Bien Phu valley, the Vict hlinh buildup against it began, supported by unprecedented material assistance from China. General Navarre changed his mind ; he had
succumbed to the prevailing French military over-confidence in
I ndo-China and now waited confidently for the set-piece battle by
which he would end thc war.
The Viet hlinh meanwhile launched diversionary attacks elsewhere in Laos. On 20 December 1953 the Viet lblinll 325th
Division moved from Vinh south-west over the Keo Neua Pass
and across the Karn ,&Ion Plateau to the Mekong. French and
Laotian covering forces wcre brushed aside. On 26 December 19j3
the enemy was in Thakhek and on 5 January 1954 was thought to
be threatening the French air base at Seno, twenty milts east of
Savannakhet. But this was aU the Viet Minh intended to do and
their forces moved away to the sou&+ast.ls Their presence even
for a few days astride French communications in the Mekollg
valley had forced a further dispersion of French forces and had
sounded the trumpets of panic in Paris.
A few days later, when an attack on Dien Bien Phu by the
main 17iet Minh battle force now- concentrated around it seemed
imminent, troops of the 308th 'Iron' Division, lightly equipped,
barefoot, each with his sling of rice, suddenly turned on the
Franw-Laotian forces twenty miles to the south-west and drove
them back down the River Ou upon their air-heads at RIuong Sai
and IxumgPrabang. The Viet Minh followed no further than the
Hac River, content that thcy had diverted even more precious
French rcinforcements.16 By 23 Februaq* their main force had
returned to Dien Bicn Phu, leaving irregulars in the Ou Kiver
valley and a screening force on the border, to prevent the movement of relief miurnns from Ilaos.
The epic, decisive battle of Dien Bien Phu follon-ed. T h e
See Vo Nguyen Giap, Dien Bim PIm (Hanoi, 1962),pp. 53-54, and

67-68.
l6

Ibid., p. 72.
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French had underestimated the extent of Chinese assistanuc to the
rebels, ignored the possibility that Viet Minh guns could be
deployed so as to dominate the French positions in absolute
security, discounted above all the devoted, ant-like industry of the
Viet Minh themselves, and overestimated their own technical
advantages. The painful story of miscalculation, suffering, and
heroism will long be told."
T o the Laotian who watched, it was not so much a mattcr of
suffering as of disillusion. I n proportion to his resources his own
war effort had k e n greater than that of his Cambodian and
Vietnamese neighbours.18 Now the hated enemy of his ancestors
had defeated the all-powerful friend and protector in whom he had
plaeed his confidence. Moreover, this latter-day battle of the
giants and the pygmies had been fought in the high valley of
Muong Theng, Dien Bien Phu, legendary cradle of the Lao people.
Even the phis,19 the primal forces of mother earth, might thus be
said to be fighting on the enemy's side. If France could not stand up
to the Viet Minh, how much less could the Laotian do so on his
owtn?A deep feeling of inferiority, intensified by propaganda, was
to leave the newly independent Laotian army singularly unqualified
to deal with the Pathet Lao, backcd as the rebels %.ereif not with
the armed strength at least w i t h the potent myth of the Viet Minh.
From a hardly greater distance the Siamese watched with almost
equal anxiety. In December 1953 the Viet Minh had reached the
Siamese frontier on the hlekong at Thakhck. They had come by an
ancient route; Vietnamese had been passing over it into the
Mekong valley for centuries. The word Thukhek itself means
far-s'
l a d n g . Since 1945 the old Irietnamese communitieson
the Mekong in north-east Siam had been increased by refuges
from Laos and from the Indo-China War to a total of 60,000
people,2o and now represented a well-estabIished Vietnamese
bridgehead in the Mekong valley. Vietnamese from Vakawn
" See Jules Roy, The Battle of Dien Bien Phu (Ilondon, 1965), an
account which tends perhaps to overestimate the Viet Minh, and n. 1s.
Fall, Hell ia a Very S d l Place (London, ~ g f q ) .
l a Navarre, op. cit., p. 123.
l9 Spirits, mischievous or benign, of the animism which underlies
the tolerant Ruddhism of Laos. A ncar equivalent would perhaps be
fairies.
2o Thailand's letter to the U.N. Security CounciI, 29 >fay 1954. U.K.

document S!3zzo.
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Panom were said to have helped the Viet Minh in their occupation
of Thakhek."
l'raditional Siamese apprehensions about the Vietnamese now
came sharply into focus. It was not simply that seven thousand of
the Vietnamese lived in Siam close to Thakhek itself, where they
could be subverted against Siamese interests as the later submission
to the Security Council implied, though that was bad enough.
Siam also felt herself at a disadvantage because of her large Lao
population in the north-east. The Lao people of Siam had at one
time been almost as numerous as the Siamese. In spite of all efforts
at assimilation, the great majority of the people of the north-east
were still distinctively Lao, and still had more in common with
their kinsmen across the Mekong in Laos than with the Siamese
whose domination they still faintly resentedm2'Sixty years of
French rule had not in fact changed the ethnic unity of the
Mekong valley. What, Siarn asked herself, would be the influence
of the Viet Minh in Laos upon her own Lao population?
The most immediate effects of the battle of Dien Bien Phu
were, howevcr, felt in Europ~.WHiIe French military mnfdence
in beating the Vict Minh had mounted in Indo-China, opinion at
home had moved towards the idea of a negotiated settlement. The
war France had never intended had lasted too bng. It had cost
vast sums of money that would have bcen better used at home and
the casualties were mounting steadily towards the figure of I p,ooo
which they ~vouldfinally attain. Immediately after the Korean
Armistice in July 1953 the French government had decided on
ek-cntud negotiation^,'^ and when in September a Vietnamese Congress in Saigon declared independence outside thc French union
as the national aim,'Iknce r e a l k d that even victory could not now
prolong her presence in Ir~do-China.~~
Kavarre's confidence that
the military situation would have improved by the spring dissuaded
the Frcnch premier from opening negotiations in December,ZJ
but the move codd not long be delayed. At the Berlin four-powr
meeting in February I g54, France stcured international agreement
B. B. Fall, The Two V i e t - x ~(London. 19631,p. 125.
See b t a y D. Sasorith, Le Luos (Paris, 1953). pp. 17-21- For n
numerical comparison of populations see additional nute I to Chapter 11,
21

ZZ

pp. 411-49 above. See also map on p. 47.
J. Laniel, Le dratne in doc hi^ (Paris, 1957). p. 17.
24 Lacouture et I)wiIlers, h fin d'me prcrre (Paris, r g b ) , p. 43Z 5 Laniel, op. cit., p. qr.
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to the discussion of lndo-China at the conference on the Korean
War that was to meet at Geneva in ,4pril.
The Americans had agreed to this course with some reluctance,
for thcy were still confident that, with the help they were now

giving to the French, the Indo-China War could be won. This
view had been consistently held ever since the Washington conference of Foreign Ministers in July 19j3. Franco-American discussions at that time had resulted in an increase of United States'
aid for Tndo-China to a figure that covered seventy per cent. of the
running costs of the war. The French had undertaken in return
to 'make every efFort to break up and destroy the regular enem?
forces',26 a promise which reflected American criticism of their
war effort, and to respond to American military advice.
Once having stationed military advisers in the war mne, the
United States became even more optimistic about French military
prospects. When, therefore, in hiarch 1954, General Ely arrived
in Washington with the warning that defcat at Dien Bien Phu was
possible, the shocked Americans appeared to Mieve that unless
immediate action were taken, Indo-China would fall into Communist hands, with dangerous consequences for the strategic position
of the United States in the Pacific. From the Communist point of
view, said Mr. Nixon, then vice-president:
the war in Korea is about Japan . . . and so is the war in Indo-China,
which is essential to Japan's ecunornic survival. Without trade with
Indo-China and Korea, and with the= countries undcr Communist
control, Japan would became an economic satellite of the Soviet Union.
which is thc Communist aim.27

Lacouture and Devilless put it even more plainly:
LCSud-fit asiatique foumissait au monde libre un certain nombre de
Ifconstimait d'autre part pour le Japon un partenaim
mmmercial de premier ordre et s'il tombait, il serait difficilc pour le
gouvemement de Tokyo de rester I'allK des h i t s - ~ n i s .LC Sud-Est
asiatique devait Ctre tenu absolument. Or l'lndochine en etait la clLzB
produits vita-.

Short of sending their OMTI troops to I ndo-China, an action to
which President Eisenhower .rr;as opposed,zgthere were two ppossi-Joint Franm-Amerimn communiqut, 30 September r 953.
York Ti-, 17 April 1954z8 Lacouture et DcviIlers, up. cit., p. 72. See additional note 4.
Z9 Sir Anthnny Eden, FuIi Circle (London, I 960), p. go.
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bilities open to the hericans: they could inintervene with =a and
air forces in the hope of saving Dien Bien Phu, a coursc that was
proposed by General BIYIjD
and they couldorganizean international
united front to prevent any hither extension of Communist power
in South-East Asia. While military planning for the first of these
courses proceeded, Mr. Dulles embarked upon the second on
29 March:
Undcr the conditions of today the impadtion on South-East Asia of the
political system of Communist Russia and its Chinese Communist ally,
by whatwer means, would be a grave threat to the whole free community. The United States feels that that pssibility should not be
passively accepted but should be met by unitcd action. This might involve scrious risks. But these risks arc far ltss than those that d face
us a few F a r s from now if we dare not be resolute todaya3'

By the time the French had accepted the American offerof air
support at Dien Bicn Phu on 5 April, however, it had transpired
that the United States Congress would only consider such a Tenture if a nurnbcr of conditions were met. The first
that it
should be supported by America's dies. Accordingly the United
States proposed that Britain, Australia, N e w Zealand, Siarn, the
Philippines, and the Indo-Chinese states shouId join with the
United States and France in an ad h grouping which, before the
Geneva Conference, should issue:
a solemn declaration of readiness to take mnccrted action under Article
of the United Nations Charter against continued interference by
China in the Indo-China war. ...The proposed warning wuuld carry
with it the threat of naval and air action against the Chin- mast and
of active intervention in Indo-China itseK3"
jr

Thc most important of those concerned, apart from France and
the United States, was of course Britain, who was only now
beginning to master the Communist rebellion in Malaya, and
whose interest was to keep an effective barrier against Communist
30 G m I &, L ' i ~ p d o ~ h&k
IS
ih l a m m t e (Park, 19631, pp.
65-77. The stoq-of the projected intervention is well and analytidly told
by Geofiey Warner in 'Fsdation in Vietnam, the Precedents of 1954'~
in Itttmiiotml Aflirs, 1965.pp-26797.
'' Speech to the Ove- Press Club, text in Ammkm FOT- Policy
rgj+j5 (Dept. of Statc publication 6446, Dec- 1 gj7), pp. z 3 7 H r .
j2 IYen, op. cit., pp. 02-93. See also U. U. Eisenhower, I'W&
for
CI~angc(London, r 963), pp. 3 4 6 7 .
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power as far to the north of Malaya as p o ~ s i b l c .I'hc
~ ~ British
objected to the r h r i c a n proposal on three grounds. They considered that the warning to China would be ignored, that the
retaliatory action planned would be militarily ineffective and
politically dangerous, and that the whole procedure would preFrance, principally
judice the chances of success at
concerned with ending her costly and unpopular war, was cqually
opposed to thc constitution of a united front before the wnferShe saw no inconsistency, however, between her opposition on this score and United States' air intervention to save Dien
Uien Phu, and on 23 April she made a last desperate call for unilateral United State action.36
D d e s had already rejected the French appeal when, on y
April, he pressed Britain once more to agree to a collective
declaration. Sir Winston Churchill rcmaincd adamant, but so by
this time was President Eisenhower who later wrote that 'air
st&=
against Dien Bien Phu would not have becn effectir~e',~'
and the Indo-Chinese sessions of the Geneva Conference began,
on 8 May, in the shadow of the overwhelming Viet Minh triumph
of the day before.
Differences of view betwcen Britain and the United States both
on the usefulness of the conference and on the priority to bc
accorded to a collective dcfencc pact for South-East Asia, were
to pcrsist throughout May and June. Although President Eisenhower had himself stated on 29 April that the United States would
take no action in Tndo-China pending the outcome of the Geneva
Conf~rencc,'~Dulles persisted in his belief that no agreement
acceptable to the United States could be reached there, and the
negotiations
accompanied by uneasy rumblings from across
. ~ ~ reality of American nuclear power was indeed
the A t l a n t i ~The
a major influence.40Molotov, who was to alternate with Mr. Eden
as chairman of the conference, early showed that he shared British
Men, op. cit., p. 87.
Edm, op. cit., pp. 93*.
See also additional note 5.
3 5 Ely, op. cit., p. 88, Eden, op. cit., p. 93. See also SarrYey of Intert z a t i o d Affais, 1954 (London, R.I.I.A., 1957),pp. 28-29 for a summary
of French opinion.
3 b Lacouture et 13eviuers, op. cit., pp. 8&-89, Eden, op. cit., pp. 1 0 1 4 .
See also additional note 6.
3' JGsenhower, op. cit., p. 373.
38 The Times, 30 Apr. 1954.
3 P kklen, up. cit., pp. 107-zo.
40 lbid., p. 123.
33
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apprehensions of the risks of a world ~varand that Russia wanted
a settlement?"
It was not, however, until 16 June,when a partition of Vietnam,
which was to prove the eventual solution, was already under discussion betwren France and the Viet M i n l ~ but
, ~ ~ when the
mnference w-as nevertheless close to breakdown over the future of
Cambodia and Laos, that the Chinese showed a similar disposition. Chnu En-Lai told Mi. Eden 'that he ihought Hc could
persuade the Vietminh to withdraw from . . It2mbcda and
Laos] ...and that China would recognize their royal governments,
provided that there were no American bases in the territory'.43
Thus were revealed China's conditions for peace, based on her
own apprehension of American power, which were to be rcpeated
to the French prime minister a week later. The American conditions were formulated during the visit of Sir Winston Churchill
and Mr.Eden to Washington on 29 June. This visit, to settle, as
Sir FVinston put it, a few- family differences, resulted in the establishment of a study group for a South-East Asia wllective defence
treaty, and in a joint communication to the French government
stating the wiltngness of the United States and Britain to mpect
an armistice on Indo-China wbich:

.

r . Preserves thc integrity and independence of Laos and Cambodia and
assures the withdrawal of \?cnninh f o r m therefrom.
2. Preserves at least thc southern half of Vietnam, and if possible an
enclave in the delta; in this connection we would be unwilling to see tbe
line of division of responsibility drawm further south than a line running
generally west from Dong IEoi.
3- Dotls not impose on Laos, Cambodia or retained Vietnam any
restrictions impairing their capacity to maintain stable non-communist
rtigirnes; and especially restrictions impairing th& right to maintain
adequate forces for internal security, to import arms and to employ

foreign advisers.
4. Does not contain political provisions which would risk loss of the
retaincd area to communist control.
5. Does not exdude the possibility of the ultimate reunification of
by peaocful means.
6. Provides for the peaceful and humane transfer, under international
supervision, of those people desiring to be moved from one zone to
another of Vietnam; and
Lacouture etDcvillers,op. at.,pp. 1-0.
Eden,op. ut.,p. 121.
43 Eden, op. cit., pp. 132-3L.M.B.--fl
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7. Provides efEective machinery for intcrnationd supervision of the
agreement.4Q

In the meantime the lack of progress at Geneva and the continuing slow deterioration of the Frcnch military position k IndoChina had led to a change of government in France. The new
prime minister, hl. Mendis-France, set h l f a limit of a month
for the achiew~nentof an armistice, making it clear that an d 4 u t
French military effort would be requited if he failed This new
firrnncss, the clarificationof Anglo-American poky in Washington,
togcther with decisive Chinese and Russian pressure on the Viet
Minh, led to a hard-fought but not unsatisfactory agreement on
20 J d y 19j4.45
The Geneva settlement was indeed the best obtainable in the
circumstances. Dien Bien Phu had admittedly only k e n a battle.
Viet Minh control of the Tongkingese countryside, however, made
it inevitable that unless the United States intervened with ground
forces, France would concede the wax. The immediate problem
was settled by the agreed partition of Vietnam under international
control, pending supervised elections for the whoIe country in
July r956P6 But the wider, historic problem of international
relations in the Indo-Chinesc peninsuia was also recognized at
Geneva, at least by Mr.Eden.47All were agreed that Vietnam must
eventually be united. In the short term, whiIe the problcm of
over-population remained, a united Vietnam would certainly be
aggressive, expansionist.What wuld be done to prevent thc ancient
conflict between Siam and the Vietnamese from bursting out
again now7that, as in 1893, great powers were engaged on both
sides?
The attractive, obvious answcr \+-asto create what Mr. Eden
called a protect& pad by neutralizing Cambodia and Laos.48
'l'he immediate problem was in the north, for North Vietnam was
now Communist and would cIearly remain &-pendent on China.
'The essence of the settlement', said Eden, 'wasthat Laos should
EdlXl, Op. ~ t .pp.
,
132-3.
Lacouture et DeviUen, op. cit., pp. 26474, have the fullest account
of the final stage.. The unusual w i I l i n g n ~uf~ ~
Iklolotov to compromise
md of Chou En-Lai to exert decisive presurc on the Viet Mnh, as M.
&Tend&-France'sdeadline approached on 19and zo Jdy, dms not appear
to have been brought out as clearly elsew-here.
46 Soe additional note 7
.
47 Op. cit., pp. 77-79.
48 Ibid., p. 123.
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remain as an independent and neutral buffer Ixtueen China and
Siam. It was therefore essential that the United States should
not attempt to establish any military influence [there]. Any
attempt to do so was bound to provoke some counter-move by
China."g
WMe Vietnam was partitioned by the Gcncva Agreement,
therefore, Cambodia and Laos were cast for a neutral role. They
Mere to join no military alliances except as envisaged by the Unitcd
Kations' Charter, ask for no foreign military aid, and tolerate no
foreign bases on their soil unless their security was threatened.
The Pathet Lao, regrouped into the provinces of Sam Xeua and
Phongsaly, were to be integrated into the Laotian national life.
Except for a total of 5,000 French defence and training forces in
Laos, all foreign troops were to be withdrawn from the two countries under the supervision of international control commissions
furnished, as in
by India, Canada, and Poland.50Thesc
cilmmissions, under Indian chairmen, would report to the mchairmen of the Geneva Conference, the foreign ministers of
Britain and Russia, who thereby retained a continuing responsibility for the settlement. All this was enshrined in cease-fire agreements, decIarations by the parties, and the 6nal declaration of the
conference, eleven documents in all.
The settlement gave thc Viet Minh Iess than at one time they
had hoped. Thcir h t rcverse had been the Western refusal to
seat at the mnferencc the Pathet Lao and Free Cambodian elements they had been fostering as part of an Indo-Chinese national
front skce I gqg. 'l'heir second was when Chou En-Lai 'persuaded'
them to withdraw from Ilam and Cambodia on the understanding
that no American bases would be establishcd there. Success at
either of t h e two points would have gone far to win them a
legitimate and permanent influence in the two states, ~ ~ A i ccould
h
b: turneJ to thcir advantage. The Chinese and Russians had then

*' The problem w a s immediate only in Lam. 'lbt it is merely latelit
furt!!er south has often been pointed out by Prince Sihanouk.
'Cheir formal titles arc "IXc International Carnmissiun fnr Supervision and Control in Laus (or Carnbdia, or Vietnam)'. Thc official
account of the Geneva Conference and the eleven documents that constitute the agreement are in: Documents reluting to & Discussion of Korea
a d I&-China at she Geneva Conference, April 27-June 15,19 j 4 (Cmd.
9186). and Further DDurtnmts reIating to the Dis-on
of T&China at ike
GeCmfmence, 3 m e 16-July 21, I954 (Cmd. 9239).
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forced them to accept a partition line in Vietnam four parallels
to the north of the one on which they had been insisting, and the

postponement of general elections until 1956, eighteen months
later than they had demanded.
Nevertheless, the ITiethlinh cannot have considered the settlement unsatisfactory. They had obtained control of Hanoi and the
north. It was wmmody accepted that they would win the general
elections even in 1956, and sa extend their grip to the south. The
neutrality of Laos and Cambodia would then assume even greater
importance than it possessed already, for it would hold American
power and Siamese influence at arm's length while the new Vietnam was consolidated. There =-as thus good cause for the jubilation which the Viet Minh delegates displaj~edwhen the cease-fire
agreements were signed.
The position adopted by the United States with regard to
the Geneva Agreement was curious, but dear. E\yen as Iatc as
13 July Mr. Dulles appears to ham believed that no satisfactory
settlement was possible.52Then during a visit to Paris he realized
that M. Mend&-France was in some ways holding out for mare
favourable terms than the seven Anglo-American points had
demanded. The Secretary of State had relented so far as to allow
his under-secretary, Mr. Bedell Smith, to return to Geneva for thc
final stage of the ~ o n f e r e n c e But
. ~ ~ opinion in America, where thc
pernicious Senator McCarthy was still at work,54 did not &ow
Dulles to associate his country fully with a settlement that handed
over t e r r i t o ~to Communism. Furthermore, the fourth of thc
seven Anglu-American conditions had not been met; Communist
North =etnam was more populous than non-Communist South
Vietnam, and the elections in 1956 would thus cIearIy risk the loss
of the wuth to Communist control. American approval therefore
went no further than a unilateral statement implying that the
United States wndd not upset the agreement by force or thrcat
of force so long as nobody eLsc did so.55
Lamuture et r ) e v i l k , up. dt.,p. 273.

"Ibid., p. 246; see additional note 8.

Ibid., pp- 248-50; F&, op. cit., pp. 138-r).
' h e oondition of A w i c a n opinion is well malysed by R. P. Srcbbins, The Crtdted States in World Aflmrs 1954 (New York, r956), pp.
I-.
The action by the U.S. Army which resulted in the discreditiw of
53

54

Senator I\IcCarthy had only hem b c y n in April.
5 5 See additiond note 9.
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There ensued, however, a change in the United States' attitude
to the proposed collective defence treaty, which argues that Dulles
ncvcrthelcss regarded the Geneva settlement as moderately satisfactory-Thetreaty had hitherto been seento demand, like N.A.T.O.,
a joint military command and an organized force. The main
purposes of thc pact as now envisaged were:
I . T o w m China that the full weight of h c r i a n military power
would be uscd to counter any overt aggression in South-East Asia.
2 . To provide treaty obligations hy other nations to join the U.S.A. in
fighting a war of this kind, although it was realised that the main
strength in meeting opcn aggression by China would have to come from
the United States.
3. To strengthen the military and national police establishments of
Siam and ather countries, such as the Philippines, so that their governments could deal dectively with any internal uprising.
4. T o build up thc economies of Siam and the Philippines (as well as
such non-member nations as Japan and Burma) in order to minimise
the likelihood of I
d unrest and gcncrally to demonstrate to the local
peoples the value of ties with the IYestcm powers rather than with

Communism.56

Washington had little fear of an attack by China in thc area,
but if an attack came, wished to be free to react to it as circumstances permitted at the time, rather than to be bound, as in Korea,
to an alliane in which American influence would inevitably be
less than American respon~ibilities.~~
Accordingly the South-East Asia Treaty signed at
on 8 September 1954 by the United States, France, Britain,
Pakistan, Siam, the Philippines, Australia, and New Zealand,
set up no joint mrnrnand and no miIitary force. T h e main military
provisions were that :
I . The parties would recognize aggression by means of armed attack
against any one of them, or against Laos, Cambodia, or South Vietnam
56 New Ywk Tferald Tribune, 8 -4ugust rg54, quoting o&ds
at the
State Deparimcnt and the Pentagon. The new mood had been indimted

at a press wnf-cc
by
Dulles on 23 July I954; TIIFTimes, aq July
1954.
5 7 Survey of b t m t i m a l Affmmrs
1954 (London, R. I. I.A., 1957)~
p. 74.
5 8 South-East Asia C d & w
Defence Treaty, Munila, September 8,
1954 (Cmd. 9282), London, A.M.S.O., 1954.

which were designated for protection in a protocol to the treaty, as endangering their own peace and security, and would act to m e t it
a-ording to their several constitutional processw.
2. In the case of threats other than bl- armcd attack in the treaty area,
the parties would consult immediately on measures for the common
defence. But no action would be &en in the protoml states except at
the invitation or with the consent of the government concerned.

T h e nature of the guarantee they were to receive under these
provisions disappointed both the Philippines and Siam. I n order
to satisfy Filipino sentiment, the United States had assured the
Philippin=, before formal discussions began, that Arnerimn forces
would 'automatically react' if the Philippines were in danger uf
Communist aggression. But no such undertaking was contemplated for Siam, whose suggestion at Manila that Western troops
should be stationed in Siam was turned asidemS9
Neverthelas, Siarn was the only one of the S.E.A.T.O. powers
against whom, &cause of its proximity to the zone of recent operations, an immediate threat could be held to exist. Siamese anxiety
had been expressed at the end of May in a request to the Security
Council that the Peace Observation Commission of the Unitcd
Kations keep the situation on the frontiers of Siam under observation. This bad been considered by the Security Council on r 6 to
18 June. Contemptuously, the Russians had vetoed it; nobody,
they said, was threatening Siarnm60
The United States had hastened
to reassure Siam by granting her an increase in military aid sufficient to raise the strength of her armed f o r m from 45,000 to
g o , o ~ o , ~and
' other substantial assistance.
An zrticle by Pridi Phanamyong, the Siamese statesman and
wartime resistance leader, n0m7 acknowledged to be a political
refugee in Communist China, was broadmst by Radio Peking
as part of its campaign against the collective defence treaty on
30
This had contributed further to fears on Siam's behalf.
-4 Siamese government spokman said in Bangkok on 9 September
that the government believed that aggression was imminent from a
free 'fhai army, organized by Pridi in the Thai autonomous repub5q

See Srwcy of Intemntimal AjTars 1954 (Imdon, R.I.I.A., 1957),

P. 7760

61

UN.Security Count%[674th Me& OBial Record, pp. 4-10.
S m q of I n t ~ ~ ~ ~ tAffairs
i b u d r954 (London, 1957). p. 291n e Times, 31 July 1954.
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lic set up eighteen months earlier by the Communist Chinese in
Y u ~ a n There
. ~ ~ uyrc other reports of a resistance movement
being recruited in S S s nervous north-eastern provinces, and
that its leader, Tiang Sirikhand, had been seen with the Communkts k northern Laos.64 m
e Siamese statesman PMC~\;van
said on 23 Octokr that Siam was 'next on the Communist timetable'.65 In the United States during November hc asscrtcd that
thousands of Chinese who had lived in Siam were king trained
in Y ~ n n a n . ~ ~
Despite the American failure to react with a more specific
guarantee for Siam, therefore, and although there was little evidence for the alleged subversive activity,67 the anxieq of Siam
and thc security of the Siamcse Mekong frontier were from the
first serious preoccupations for S.E.A.T.O.; and from the iirst
Laos was the protocol state which seemed most likely to need its
prctection.
'I'he formation of S.E.A.T.O. was by no means the last of the
consequeEces of the Indo-China War, but it marked an cpoch.
Communist China's support for the Viet Minh in the war itself
had drawn in the United States to support France. Now they were
also brought,togetherwith their a l l i ~to, the defence of Siam against
the Chinese and Vietnamese Communisa who might seem to
threaten her, across neutral Laos, to the north. Upon the old
wnfiict of Siam and the Vietnamese \%-as thus suprimposed the
modern confrontation of Communist China and the United States.
Between the tw.0 lay the kingdom of Laos which the Indo-Chinese
struggle had left divided as never before. T h e Viet Minh had used
Prince Souphanouvongand thelatent ethnic divisions in the counby
which French rule had failed to heal, to form a weak but credible
nationalist movement, a Vietnamese mortgage on the neutralitp
of Laos. Unless the Pathet Lao could be integrated into the fabric
of the nation, unless neutrality could be established and maintained,
there was a danger that the Viet Minh would foreclose.
63 The Times, 10 September 1954.
6LDuilyTelegraph, zo September 1954. Tiang Sirikhand, o m of the
war-time Seri Thai leaders, is said to have been m d e r c d B-hile under
inrmgatim hy the police under Gcncral Phao in Siam, Bangkok Post,
27 Dccembcr 1957.
6 5 Sarmgr of Int-ti&
Aflairs Iq54 ( h d o n , 1957). p. 290.
66 Ibid., p
. 294.
67 Ibid., p. 293.
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A D D I T I O N A L N O T E S TO CHAPTER 1V
I . Kaysone was born at Savannakhet in 1925 of m k d Lao and Vietnamese parentage. He studied medicine at Hanoi University which he
left in 1945 to join the Lao Indeprndemx Movement at Sat-annakhet.
Having received military training in Viemsm, he served on the Viet
blinhlpathet Lao side in North Laos and bearm defence minister in
Prince Souphanouvong's 'governments' of 1950 and 1953. A convinced
Communist and long a member of the Indo-Chinese Communist Party,
he is considered the most powerful of the Pathet ID leaders.

See Dommen, op. ut., p. 71.From rg45 the h'ichamese-dominated
Indo-Communist Party had sought to form a united front against
the French in Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam. After its transformationinto
the Lao Dong Party in 1951, its policy included the formation of a federation of the three states, which the Viemamew =-ere determined to dmninate. Brian Crozier, in 'Peking and the Laotian Crisis' in China QwwterZy,
1961,p. 136, refers Communist ambitions in Laos and Cambodia back to
the foundation of the Indo-Chinese Commurlist Partv bv Ho Chi Minh in
I 930; these ambitions are ofcourse as much Vietnamese as Communist
2-

s

-

3. B. B. Fall, op. dt., pp. 281-4, deals with disagrmments as to General
Navarre's orders on this point. When all is said, it is clear that no showdown battle had been contemplated for rg;3lxg~.+. On this dl authorities
agree. It would appear that the general diskgarddd the spirit of his orders;
however. it can at least be said that the Frmch government was amarc of
this in a&le t i m e for action if it had had the wiii to disagree with him.
4. See R. P.Stebbins, Z%e United Stutes in World AflmIPIrs1 9 3 (Xew
York, 1956), p. 290,quoting a speech by President Eisenhwcr on 22 June
1954:
it becmnes absolutely mandatory to us, and to our safety, that
the J a m nation do not fall under the domination of. the Kremlin.
If the Kremlin controls them,all of that great apacity w~ouldbe turned
d n s t the free world.
.And the Pacific would bccome a Communist

'. ..

..

..

lake.'
5. A hidden element in British and French reluctance to follow the
American initiative in Indo-China map have been suspicion of Amcrican
motives. The point was made by Walter Lippmann in the
Yosk
HeraId T n n kon 8 June r954: '. . . the interventionists . . . have an
unIirnited objeaive-namely the overthrow of Red China. For this . . .
DulIe8 can never hope to organisc a united front in Eutope and Asia', or
even, he continued, in the U.S.A.
6. T h e exact sequence of events is still not entirely dear. It appears likely,
houwer, as Stebbins concluded in 3956 (op. cit., p. 225), that the plm
was dropped even before a defhite 'Xo' was d v e d from London.
General Ridpay, the Army Chief of S d , rvhu was h o w m to be opposed
to it at the time, states in S&e~-the lMernoirs of Matthew B. R+ay
(New York, 1956), pp. 2 7 5 1 , that a full report he h d sent to President
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Eisenhower 'played a considerable, perhaps a decisive, part in persuading
our government not to embark on that tragic adventure'. This is to some
extent supported by-the president's remark quoted on p. gq, that air intervention would not have worked.

7. UntZ the late aftemof w July the French n e g o t i ~ mhad hoped
to avoid themention of a date for the elections, and to leave this to be fixed

by the International Control Commission when conditions were right.
between the Wet hcnh demand fur dections in six
months and the French position, u-as s u e d by hlolotov (Xacouture et
Devillws, op. cit., p. 268). The last-minute change from what the French
had hoped to what they accepted seems to be reflected in the curious
drafting of para. 7 in the h m l declaration of the conference:
T h e final cornp&c

.. . In order to ensure that sufficient progres in the rrstomtion of p c e bas been
made, and that a l l thc necessary conditions obtain for free -ion
of the
nationid will, g-al
d~6iwpp
&ti & hdd i n jfrrly 1956.
.4s it stands, this is a m n sei~rr. The sentence would have read more
naturally md have made mme scme if, instead of the words italicized, it
had contained some fonnula such as :

the date of the elections \vill be Icft to be fixcd by the Intcmational Contml Commission

8- Mr. D d c s informed the French ambaasador in Washington on 9 July
that he feared the French would accept even the 12th Parallel as the line
of partition in Vietnsm. This would have brought the Viet hlinh to
within roo miles of Saigon. M. Mend&-France was, howevw, negotiating
for the 18thParallel and M l y accepted a line just belm the r;rth.

had been at least as v n s i b l e as o d v e s ' , s a Eden,
~
'for alling the Geneva Conference, this did not seem to me maonable. I
also feared that it might lead to difficulties at our final meeting, for the
Chihad indimred that they would insist upon signature of the final
declaration by all the delcmtions.' Eden, op. cit., p. 142. Mr. F h n
accordingly arrangd with MoIntov that the finaI dech-atim would have
a heading in which all the participating countrk would be listed, thus
obviating the need for s i g n a m . If this now seems a somewhat haphazard way of 4 n g an impartant international arrangement, it should
k remembered that the overriding concern far most of the negotiatnrs
was to bring nine
of d y fighting to an end; this was achieved in
the ccase-fire agreements which had been signed in due form b y the bel9. 'Since Dull-

ligerents.

CHAPTER V

The Problem of Neutrality
THE
role of neutral buffer between the peoples to the north-east
and south-west of the Annamitic Chain, which Laos u.as now
asked to assume, demanded an internal stabiiiiy and strength that
the kingdom did not possess. A buffer must absorb shocks from
both sides. If it is to do this safely there must be no internal
stresses.
Laos as formed by the Frcnch was unstable because it included
mutally hostile ethnic clcrnents closely connected mrith the populations it was required to separate. The do&t
Lao valley people
feared and disliked the Vietnamese, as did their Lao neighbours in
north-east Siam. The hill folk in upper I.aos, on the other hand,
disliked the Lao and tended to look for support towards their close
kinsmen across the border in Korth Vietnam, who themselves were
not unfavourably disposed towards the I'ietnamese, because the
Viet Mi& had taken pains to conciliate them. On the one side was
the Lao-dominated government, on the other the highland Pathet
Lao.
Laos could only achieve thc stability essential for its new international role if the two factions could be reconciled. The task was
not impossible; time, patience, and good faith were needed. But the
ex-ernal strains proxred too great, the partisans too pressing. T h e
Xet Minh were already using one side; Siam and the United Shtcs
were soon involved on the other. It took from 1954 to 1957,wit11
several false starts and nervous h~itations,for Laos to agree on
the integration of the Pathct 14aointo the life of the country. The
degree of integration achieved, and the limited success of the Pathet
Lao at partial elmions which followed in 19j8, then so alarmed
the non-Communist side that the government which had brought
the agreements about was replaced by openly anti-Communist
rule. Inevitably, perhaps, the Pathet Lao returned to insurgency.
By the middle of 1960the rigging of gcnera1 elections by a right

wing group which had meanwhile supplanted thc new ri$me, had
alienated even the moderates, and the muntry WZIS sliding towards
civil war. T h e confrontation between China and the United States
was thus transferred from the conflict between Siam and the
Vietnamse to the inner divisions of Laos.

At the Gcneva Conference the Viet Minh had tried to assert
that the Pathet Lao and Free Cambodian movements should be
given the same status as themselm. The West was able to resist
this claim, which re~tedon the Vietnamese and Viet Minh ambition
to inherit French power in the whole of Indo-China. Neither the
Pathet Lao nor the Free Czmbdans were therefore seated at the
conference. Rebel control of Cambodian territory was insignificant
but Prince Souphanouvong was able to claim that the Pathet Lao
needed Phongsaly and Sam Neua provinc~sas regroupment areas
pending an internal Laotian political settlement. As the Viet h:Iinh
were in possession of the two provinces this claim had been conceded. The Laotian government stated in a declaration of its own
that it was resolved 'to integrate all citizens, without discrimination,
into the national community and to guarantee thcm the enjoyment of the rights and freedoms'l for which the constitution provided. It also undertook to arrange for special representation of
Pathet Lao interests in the administration of Phongsaly and Sam
Neua until the general elections scheduled for r955 should complete
the process of natioral reconciliation. These promises were brought
into the general framework of the Genet3 settlement.
In Laos itself, politics had changed but little sincc the return
of Prince Souvmnaphouma and his fellow-exiles from Bangkok
in I 949. Political life was still dominated by a few families and its
issues were narrow. Phoui Sananikone, head of an important
Vientiane business family, capable, eloquent, moderate, with a
long record of public service, had succeeded Prince b u n Oum as
prime minister in February 1950.Prince Souvannaphouma was r
member of Phoui's2 government and in November rggr himself

'

Further h m n e n t s relatimg to the Discussion of Indo-Cldna at ike
Geneva Confeewe, J t m e 16- zi, r95# (Cmd. 92391, London,
H.3i.S.O..1954,p.41.
The use of given names to refer to individuals is normal in I-,
where
family names haw been general onIy sin= IW.
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formed an administration which included hi old colleague in
exile, Katay.
The prince had still been prime minister when the Vict h5nh
invaded Laos in 1953, he had q p i a t e d the h a 1 indcpendence
conventions with France, and h e n in office during the Geneva
Conference. It was to be expected that he \~youldnow preside over
the integration of the Pathet Lao and of their leader, his hdfbrother Prince Souphmouvong, into the national life of Laos.
Prince Souvannaphouma's policy was one of stril* neutrality
abroad and of reconciliationat home. He was little inclined to compromise with either Vietnamese or Siamse interests and rcgarded
both nations with s ~ s p i c i o n .He
~ was not afraid of Communist
domination through F'athet Lao power because he felt that, once
reconciliation had been achieved, the civilizing influence of normal
1,aotian life u~ouldsift out and isolate the wmmitted, hard-core
Communists, of whom there were fewer than twenty.
This was not an unreasonable view. Souphanoumng was, after
all, a Laotian royal prince, grandson of that Prinw Souvamphouma who had died dcfcnding the royal city in 1887.In spite of
his obligations to the 17iet Minh, his Communist indoctrinatiun
course in China, his 17ietnamesewife,4 and his grcat days- in the
jungle, the fundamental interests of Princc Souphanouvong were
no different from those of any other son of his father. Once hc was
back in a Laotian atmosphere and his day to day reliance on the
Viet Minh was ended, there was a chance that the deeper interests
would prevail.
hlr. Dulles had no sympathy with this point of view, and as the
United States was now replacing France as chief contributor to
the Laotian budget, his opinions quickly became an important
politicd factor in Vientiane. He was deeply mistrustful of Prince
Souvannaphouma and sought 'to improve upon the then Laotian
government, i.e. to see the succession pass to one morc sympathetic to his ~pinions'.~
In this he was helped by events, for in
Scptember 1954,just a s Prince Souvannaphouma had successfully
begun his difficult tzsk,the stout-hearted Laotian defence minisE. H. S. Sirnmonds, 'Independence and Political Rivalry in Laos
1945-61' in Politics in S o u h Aah, S. Rose (ed.), (London, I 963), p. 178.
Le Thi Ky 3-am, daughter of a postal employee who was a Communist
sympthizcr ; Lancaster, op. ut.. p. 432.
Lard Avon, letter to &mhy Tims, 19 April 1q6q.
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ter, Kou Toravong, who was believed to be the strongest supporter

of the policy of reconciliation t~wardsthe Pathet Lao,6 was
assassinated in Vientiane. 'h
murder has never been explained,
but in the tumult of charge and counter-charge that followed,
Prince Souvannaphouma resigned and national reconciliation
became infinitely more d f i d t . '
A new government was formed in November under the forceful
and active Katay, a man of middle class, partly Vietnamese origin,
firmly attached to the traditions of southern Laos. Like many
southerners Katay had a strong sense of the unity of the Lao
people on both sides of the Mekong. He feIt that the imposition of
different r6gimes on the two river banks u.as unjust, and looked
forward to the day when political differences could be reduced to
a minimum. 'me lings with Vietnam imposed upon Laos by
France were contrary to tradition and geography, and must be
replaced by the closc reIations with Siam and to a lesser extent
Cambodia, which language and history d i ~ t a t e dLaos
. ~ accordingly
withdrew, as did Cambodia, from the joint Indo-Chinese economic
arrangements negotiated with France in ~ 9 5 0 and
,
the resulting
budgetary deficit was covered by United States aid.
'llhe new prime minister did not go so far as to advocate the
union of Laos with Siam. Hc had returned from exile in Bangkok
convinced that the Lao peoplc of Siam mere still treated as secondclass citizens by the dominant Siamese.' But he did share the
Siamese view that the Pathet Lao represented a veiled threat from
Vietnam to the RIekong \alley. He had been among those who had
expelled Prince Souphanou\yong from the Lao Independence
Mo-rrement in 1949 'because of his complete dependence on
Simmonds, np. cit., p. r n .
However, the murder was 'obviuusly dircctcd at the government as a
whole' (Surzvy of I n ~ t i o m Affairs
l
1954 (London, 1957). p. 95).
Prince Sour-annaphoumahas said that his fall at this timc was due to
forcign interference (speech at Genet2 Conf-cc,
14 June r $1).
Kataj=,LA Laos, p. 92. Sec also Comt~-butioni l'kistoirc du m m ~ e 7 t ~ c d'i~&penda;nce
~t
n a t i d h (Bangkok, 14).
Lc Loos, pp. r7-21-hfi. E. H. S. Simmonds has said: 'Hesitations
a h u t too close p o l i t i d involvcmcnt with Thailand had caused Laos to
1wk askancc ...in 1955, at Thailand's "helpful" move to internationalize
the Pathet Lao qucstion by bringing up the matter at a S.E.A.T.O.
meeting.' 'Thc Evolution r ~ Foreign
f
Policy in Laos sin- Independence',
;%4odcrnAsim Studia, 11, I ( I @), p. Y.
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foreign elements and powers',l0 and the princc's subsequcnt activities had confirmed that verdict. Katay's natural reaction now was to
draw closer to the Siamese, who were rapidly doublingtheir military
forces w i t h the help of the United States. He discussed defence
and the promotion of trade and mmmunimtionsduring a state visit
to Bangkok in February 1955 ; he later set up a Thai-Lao trading
asscciation, and a Iaotian defence mission visited Siam in October.
The extension of the Siamese railway system to Nongkhay, eleven
miles by road and ferry from Vientiane, which was completed at the
end of the year, did more than anything else to consolidate the link
Transfer of government responsibility from Prince Souvannaphouma to Katay in November 1954 had meanwhile been
followed by dacult negotiations with the Pathet Lao. Discussions
between the two princes in August and September had been
promising. T h e withdrawal of French and Viet Minh forces from
Laos and the regrouping of the Pathet Lao in the h v northern
provinces had been completed in November. The French officers
sadly left their Laotian units; some remained in the French militay
organizations allowed by the Gene\ya Agreement for training and
defence purposes. The Pathet Lao had admitted on q November,
in the last dajs of Prince Souvannaphouma's authority, that their
administrations in Phongsaly and Sam Neua came under the
authority of the government in Vientiane.ll
Prince Sou\~annaphouma was minister of defence in the new
government; but the atmosphere was now quite different. The
political talks which began at the Plain of Jars airfield 03 3 January
1955 proved Iong =d laborious. I n March they were transferred
to T7icntianeand here they stumbled to a close. The chief issue was
the righr of the g o v e m e n t to take over the administration of
Phongsaly and Sam Neua provinces before the general elections
due in August. Katay maintained that this was essential if the
dections were to be properly run. The Pathet Lao argued, against
the obvious intention of the Geneva Agreement, that the provinces
were theirs until a full political settlement lvas reached. The talks
were broken off by Katay at the end of ApriI.
Scarcely a week earlier, in the Afro-Asian Conference at Ban-

''Speech by Phoui Sanafiikoneat the Geneva Conference: Cmd. 9186.
p.

116.

First Interim Report of ifhe Im?~rnuriorwlComn&sim for S u ~ o n
a d Cm&oI i n Loos (Cmd. ~ 5 ) hndon,
.
H.M.S.O.. 1955, p. 45.
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dung, China and North Vietnam had given assurances that they
would not interfere in Laos. 'The d e m e n t which is due to take
place betwecn the Royal Government of Laos and the "Pathet
LO",
by virtue of the Gene53 agreements', said the North ITietnamcse prime minister in the written agreement that followed, 'is
a quetion of internal order which the Koyal Government of Laos
and "Pathet L o " are entirely free to solve in the best way possible
in the higher interests of the country and people of Laos.'12 This
evidence of international sanction gave Katay some coddence in
dealing with the Pathet Lao. He now decided to proceed with
elections and began to move more troops into Sam Neua province.
He appeared to believe that if the Laotian army could be sufficiently strengthened he would be able, if not to suppress the Pathct
Lao, at least to intimidate them and reach a political balance in
which they would be easier to control.13 A r m y pay had hen substantially augmented in January. In July Katay concluded a ncrv
economic agreement with the United Statcs; the scalc of direct
American military aid was increased and the process of expanding
the army from m e e n to twenty-five thousand men began.
The expansion of the Laotian army, which the Frcnch had
thought of merely as the future police force of the country requiring a maximum strength of twelve to fifteen thousand men, produced insoluble problems of leadership. The army had in theory
been independent since 1950 but most of its officers and N.C.0.s
had been French. The fYhg of the gaps created by the departure
of the French in 1954 had already strained the Laotian cadre to
the maximum of its capacity and expcric~ice.Lack of Icaders, and
even more of seasoned ieaders, now became acute, for there was no
educated cIass from which the necessary numbcrs wuld be drawn.
'I'he resdting deficiencies lasted for years.
Thcre was in fact a serious difference of opinion within thc
United States administration over military expansion in Laos.I4
' I C ; . XIcT. Kahin, The Aih-African CmIcreloce (Cornell University
Pm=, 19561, p. 27.
l 3 See Simmnnds, loc. cit.; "l'hc Katay Government p r e w d to take
a firm line with the Pathet Lao, but . . . was afraid uf what might uccur
if it were successful.' Dull- had said of it during a visit in Fcbrurary 1955 :
' "If it suppresses the Communists within it will be struck by the
Communists fiom without." ' This U-as indced part of thc problem.
l4 See United States Aid Oper&hzs i~ h s : Seernth Report by tke
Cmtmtittee tm G m v r t n ~ ~ t eOperations,June
t~t
15,1959,Washington, I 959, p. 9.
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'L'hc State Department supported the build-up for politid and
economic reasons; it was a means of consolidating the v e r w of
the S.E.A.T.O. system ;furthermore, aid administered in thc form
of army pay reached more people more quickly than aid in any
other form. But the American military authorities saw no reason
for increasing the number of soldiers. They did not consider that
the Laotian army had any role to play in mutual defence and agreed
with the French as to its size and fundion. Their judgement was
to be amply vindicated; it was not military but political action
that -+as needcd.
Faced with what looked like determination on the part of Katay,
the Pathet Lao had on 6 June called on the government to stop the
despatch of t m p s against them in Sam Neua, to postpone the
elections and resume political talks.i5 T h e eIections were duly put
off until December and further negotiations commenced in July;
huwever, Pathet Lao insistence on major changes in the eleaoral
law and on retaining control of the provinces they considered theirs
led to the suspension of these talks on 5 Septembe~.'~
A meeting
between Katay and Prince Souphanouvong at Rangoon in October
brought about a new cease-fire in Sam Neua, but subsequent dis~vssionsin Vientiane were terminated on q November.17 Thcre
w a s clearly no basis of mnfidence between the two sides. Only the
patient mediation of the International Control Commission had
kept thc dialogue going at all.
The general elections therefore took place in December 1955 in
the ten provinces held by the go%-ernment,
without Pathet Lao participation. None of the four parties involved gained an outright
victory and, when the newr Assembly met, Katay found himself
without the h-0-thirds majority then requird for the formation of
a new go~emrnent.'~
His strong measureshad brought the lringdom
no nearer to peace and it was Prince Souvannaphourna who was
eventually able to muster the necessary parliamentary support. On
20 b h c h the prince plcdgcd himself once more to bring about
Cmd. 9630,p. 11.
Third Interim Report of rke btematiolml C-kion
for S+sion
und Control in h o s (Cmnd. 314)~London, H.1i.S.O.. 1957,pp. 5 7 .
l7 Ibid.
l a This rulc was mdificd aft- the crises of 1956 and 1957. A simpIc
majority is now- required: Laos, C.O.T. pamphIet R3i06, February I 958,
l5

l6

P.7.
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national recon~iliation.'~
He had most of his wwrk to do again, but
in spite of many obstacles and open Siamese and Arnerimn disapproval, it was done, perhaps with the help of Soviet influenc~.~*
In
August 1956 Prince Souphanouvong came to Vientiane; mixed
military and political committees were set up and on 28 December
therc xyas an agreement in principle on the basis of neutrality,
guaranteed democratic freedom, and peace. Supplementary elections would be held to give the Pathet Lao a chance of representation in the Assembly, and in the meantime there would bc a
coalition govcrnm~nt.~
'
Fears in the United States of a 'conquest by negotiation'2z on
the part of the Communists, nohrbegan to afTect opinion in Laos,
where thc American ambassador, as he was later to admit, was
already struggling to prevent a
The first three months
of I9j7 saw an intensive agitation led by Katay who had just
returned from the United States, against the excessive demands of
the Pathet Lao and the dangers of Communism. Mutual suspicion
returned. In March talks on the implementation of the agreement
were adjourned because, said Prince Souvannaphouma, of Pathet
Lao intran~igcnce,~~
and at the end of May the prince resigned
when the Assembly gave him a qualified vote of coddence, that is,
'it approved of the results so far achieved, but it expressed its dissatisfactionwith the protracted negotiations and the closenesswith
u-hi& Sou~annaphoumaand Souphanouvong were associating
themsel\-e~'.~~
After a probnged crisis, when neither Katay nor the Ieft-wing
leader Bong Souvannavong had been able to form a government,
Prince Souvannaphouma returned to power in August, making the
l9
'O

CNUld. 314, PP-52-53.
S m q of Iniemh'ownl AHmirs 1955-56 (London, R.I.I.A., rg60), p.

274-

w.

Cmnd. 314., pp.
E. H. S. Sirnrnonds, 'A Cyde of Politid Events in Lam' in The
FFrorld Today, I I , p. 59. Americans had bccn talking of this danger as
early as Jan1957.
l3 L1nited States -4id Operations in Laos: Hearings bejore a Sit-ttee
of rhe Committee on ~ w m m m Operations,
t
I f m e of Reprcsenbatns,
Eighty-SUeth Congress, First SessCon,\Vashington, 1959,~.
195:'I struggled
for sixteen mnnths to present a coalition'.
24 B m h t , 8 April 1957;h,
C.C).E. pamphlet R. 3506, p- 12.
25 Roger Bf. Smith, 'Laas' in Coaenmmis and Politics Of Sodeat
Asia, G. M c T . Kahin (ed.), (Cornell, 2nd edn. I 964), p-543.
21
2z

~

strength vf his own stand against Pathet Lao pretensions dear.26
The negotiations were resumed and there was signed on 1 2
November a detailed political and military settlement, the Vimtime - I l g r e r m e n t ~ .On
~ ~ 18 November Prince Souphanouvong
handed over the two northern provinces and swore allegiance for
himself and his party to the king of Laos. Next day, together with
his asmiate Phourni Vongvichit, he entered a govcrment of
national union headed by Prince Souvannaphouma.
For a time all seemed to go well. In spite of undisguised American and Siamese disapproval of the Vientiane Agreements,z8 the
United States did not stop their economic and military aid. Prince
Soup~nouvongproved an efficient and honest Minister of the
Plan. H e would, he said, follow a policy of co-operation with the
United States, since Laos needed aid 'not for several years but for
several decades'.29 He instituted monthly acwunting and monthly
progress reports in his department, a thing previously unheard of,
and took a particularIy keen interest in the United Nations' project
to harness the Mekong for thc benefit of the Mekong states.
Demobilization of the Pathet Lao, some three thousand regulars
and three thousand auxiliaries, pro~eeded.~''I'hre+quarters of
them went back to their villages, while the fifteen hundred choscn
fur integration into the national army wcre grouped into two
battalions which wcrc stationed at Xieng Ngeun and on the Plain
of Jars. The Pathet Lao kaders settled down in Vientiane. ' I h y
bccame leaders of a political party, the n'eo Lao Hak Sat (N.L.H.S.).
KomaIity began to work on them as Prince Souvannaphouma had
foreseen.
It remained to hold the suppl~rnentar~
elections which would
provide for representation of thc new party in the Assembly and
so complete the proms of national integration begun at Geneva.
Twenty additionalparliamentary-seats were created for this purpose
and thc elections were fixed for hlay 1958. At the a d of 1957, as
hc considered the dangers of thesc cfcctions, the American
26 Fuurd~Interim Report OJ the I7ztermtiomzl Comuus&n
jor S~rper~Gim
a d Control in b (Cmnd. 541). London, H.M.S.O., 1958, pp.
4-51, the prince's investiture speech, 8 August 1957.
27 Texts i
n Cmnd. 541,pp. 5 e 1 .
28 Sisouk Na Champassak, op. cit., p. 60. See also D. E.Nuechterhn,
TAm1ad and the Stnig&frn Soarskeast Asia (Cornell, x965), p. 145.
2 q Odcn Meeker, up. cit., p. 209.
30 Cmnd. 541,p. 153.
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ambassador to Laos, Mr. J. Graham Parsons, had feared that the
manifest failure of past Cnited States' aid to cater for the necds of
the rural population might play into the hands of the Pathet Laom31
He therefore inaugurated a crash programme of rural aid, Operation Bmster Shot, over ninety simple rustic projects which he
hoped might counteract anti-American election propaganda in the
villages. The programme, which cast less than a tenth of total
American aid to Laos in 1958, was extremely successful. Never
before had United Stat=' aid in an,. quantity reached the countryside. The ambassador was confident of a heaby election defeat for
Princc S~uphanouvong.~~
Electoral battles in Laos had, however, hitherto been fought in
terms of family or personal rather than political rivalries. The four
traditional parties saw no need to sink their differen=, and duly
nominated eighty-four candidates for the twcnty new seats and
one vacant seat that were to be contested. In consequence the
N.I,.H.S., with its electoral ally, the left-wing Peace Part)-,
won thirteen of the scats with only thirty-two per cent. of thc
\;~tes.~~

T h e sigdcance of these figures was lost in the ensuing uproar.
The left wing had gained a spectacular victory. Those who had
watched their singlc-minded efforts were not surprised ;for political
penetration of the rural districts of Laos was not diiiicult, it was
only new. When the Pathet Lao, backed by the Viet 3li[inh, first
arrived in Sam Newt they behaved nith propriety, with repecfor tradition, and with the utmost friendliness as far as the people
were concerned. Their soldicrs were w-ell-disciplined and orderly
like the Viet Minh thunsdves- They removed the provincial and
district administrators who were appointed by the government,
making the most of local fecling against domination by the Lao.
Some of these men they 'executed' after summary trials before

''

Over the period 1955-63, l e s than I per cent. of aid funds was spent
un improving agriculture, an activity that provided the li~iwof 96 per
cent. of the population: Dommrn, op. cit., p. IW.
3z United States Aid Operathts in Laos: SavmtI~Kepori by the Cowmiittee nn G m e m m t Operations, June 15, r959 (Washingtun, 1959). pp.
45-47

-

E. H. S. Sirnmonds, 'Independence and Politid Rivalry in Laos
1945-61'in PoliLics in Smrthern Asia, S . Rtwe (ed.), (London, 1963). p. 181.
11;: Dommcn, whmc work i s otherwise su detaild, fails tu mention this
33

figure.
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'people's tribunals'. 34 Where they removed unpopular \-&ge
headmen, they were careful to replace them by election in acmrdance with custom.
The new leader-11,
of course, Pathet Lao sympathizers-would first seek to revive and deepen the traditional socialism of the
villages. The pooling of l a b u r to clear forest, the co-operation of
neighborn in house-building, and the allomtion of agricultural
produce from the common fields according to size of famiIy were
already normal. It was also normal for the village and district
headmen to have their perquisites, their percentage of the taxes
collected and labour requisitioned. Some had taken more than
others ;some had 'made their harvests on the backs of the people',35
some had insisted on the droit & &sage when they were on
It was often easy for the Pathet Lao to improw on the traditional
sj-tem from the villagers' point of view.
Inevitably labour still had to be requisitioned; but nom-, in
addition to the wearisome road-making and yrterage, some of the
common effort was directed to the building of schools and medical
centres, benefits which had an impact out of all proportion to their
cast because they had rarely heen a\.ailahle to the hill people in the
pcst. Promising children were taken to Korth
or China
where they would be given schooling in thcir own languages and
M-hencethey would return, some to teach in the new schmk,
0 t h to act as political cadres, all ready to explain that the new
benefits uycredue to the Pathet Lao and their disinterested friends
the Viet Minh.
This was an adaptation of the clzssic method of population
For example, the acting @\-ernor of Sam Neua and the district
officer of X i e m Kho were murdered in this manner: Ihmrnen, op. ut.,

P-40.
A traditional phrase fm the misuse of perquisites. In r 861, when the
explmer Henri Mouhot was c r h g Siamese Laos on his way to h a n g
Prabang, he met a Siamese official who was about to make his fortune (or
so hc thought) out of requisitioning l a b u r fcr the transit of a sacred white
elephant through his village. He explained the system, which wxs to
requisition more labour than was needed and then to release some of the
Iabourers nn payment of a fcc which he kept. 'It is called', he said, 'making
one's k
t on the backs of thc pcoplc. Haw you not, respected stranger,
a similar saying in lour language!' H. &louhot, Voyages drms les r q m m e s
de Sim, de Cam-,
de Laos, F. de Lanoye (ed.), (Paris, 4th edn., 1883),
p. 276.
36 Cientil, op. cit., p. 9;.
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control used by M a o Tse-Tungand 110 Chi h4inh to obtain a solid
basis of support for a people's army. It needed no sinister pressures on the easy-going Laotian, no threats of cruelty.37 The
people were simply being governed intelligently for the first time.
The tragedy was that the government could offer no competition.
Sam Neua, with its traditional dislike of 1,ao domination, with its
leaning towards and easy access to North Vietnam, and with a
hill-Thai population that had suffered more than most from
political instability hoth before and after the arrival of the French,
was particularly fertile ground for the Pathet Lao. Furthermore
Souphanouvong generally, Sithone Kharnadam and Faydang
within the Kha and 3Im cornmunitim, were leaders in the old
tradition; the influence all three exerted was to some extent
founded on genuine populariq.
Of importance too was the success of the Iriet Minh in conciliating the hill-Thai and other tribesmen across the border in Tongking, by methods similar to those which thc Chinese were using in
Yunnan. Thc Viet Mi& have defined their country as 'one nation
composed of several peoples', and have guaranteed the mountain
folk the right to preserve their customs, languages, and systems of
writing. 'As in other ply-ethnic states of the Soviet bloc, tllc
approach to the minorities has gone beyond the realm of theory
and has given the D.R.V.N. a competitive advantage over all its
neighburs who still persist in a forced-assimilation
'l'he
Pathet 120 enjoyed the same advantage in competing with the
Laotian government for the allegiance of the hill peoples. "l'o the
many ethnic minorities' in Laos, says Mr. Field, 'the government
symbolised only the oppressive, exclusive ambitions of the Lao
majority. Despite the exaggerated claims of the nationalist politi37 For what is neverthelessallcged to have happned sec Dommen, up.
cit., pp. 80-81. IJommen's account is however based partly on refugec
statements incIuded in the mse- presented by the Laotian Lwc-ernrnent to
suppurt its allegations of Viet h'linh intemcntion in Laos in 1959. - f i e
other side of the story is in nurchett, .
Me*
L'pstrcam (BcrIin, 1959).
pp. 2 5 m - On balance it is probable that comparati\=elylittle violence
was used; but if this is so the rcason was that violence was not needed to
achieve the V e t Mi& and Pathet Lao aim.
38 B. B. MI, The T~LW
Viei-Nms (landon, 1963). p. 141.See also
Profexsor Fall's 'Probltrmcs des Ctats poly-cthniques en Indochine' in
Frmue-&, Mar.-Apr. ig6z;a particularly clear statement of the prohlem in so far as it affxts Vietnamis to be found in the same author's IJiet.Ym ?Pi~css,ig.53-1966 (London, 1g66), pp. 1 9 6 .
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cians ...they had few contacts in the villages and commanded prac-

tically no respect among the rnin~rities.'~~
The Vitiane Agreements had begun a new, open phase of
Pathet Lao activity. For this there were now many agents, recruited
in the north and trained with Viet hIinh assistance. Their task was
simple, for they were pcasants themselves. An agent u d d come
and stay in a village, helping unprctentiousIy with village tasks
and exuding goodwill. This in itself was something new. I n e n
government officials visited a v i l l a g e as a senior Lao officer said
of the French-'they got the best girls, the bmt pigs, the best
chickens.
When a Vietnam= agent reaches a village he
doesn't take the most beautiful girls or the chickens or the pigs.
He stays outside the villagc and helps ~ w r kin the fields and harvest the rice.'40
In the absence of any government presence to counteract his
activity the agent could often win over the village headman or, if
he proved obdurate, secure the election of someone else. When he
had done this it was not difficultto make it dangerous for government officials to visit the village or frustrate their efforts if they did

.. .

SO.

If an agent needed to reinforce his arguments he would sometimes arrange for villagers to visit Vientiane, now a sprawling conglomeration of dlages wntaining 70,000 people, or one of the
other Mekong towns, so that they could see for themselves how the
new riches of the country were being spent. For not only was aid
not reaching the villages, it was also being shamelessly wasted in
the towns:
Corruption and extortion in the customq, hanking, foreign trade, pnlice
and other administrative departments were commnnplace. BIackmarket deals in Amerim aid dollars reached such proportions that the
Pathct Iao needcd no propaganda to turn the rural population against
the townspeople. The Chinese of Hongkong and Bangkok and a few
Lao officials profited from the American aid. . . .41

The poor Laotian stood helplessly by and the Pathet Lao reaped
the harvest.
39 Field, op. cit., p. 54. Sre V. Thompson and R. Adloff, :Winorin.
Problems in Souhwst Asia (Stanford, rgjg), p. 210,for the use the Viet
MinhjTathet Lao made of gaps Ieft by departing French administrators.
Oden Meeker, op. cit., p. ZI I.
Sisuuk N a C h a m w a k , op. tit-, p. 64.
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In these circurnstanccs, the thirty-two per wnt. of the votes
secured by the Pathet Lao and Peace Party in the partial elections
of May 1958 certainly shomed no runaway trend towards Communism. Had the number of seats won matched thc proportion of
votes obtained the result would probably have been accepted as
reasonable. The imminent reality of the thirteen new Icft-wing
deputies in an Assembly of fifty-niue was, howevcr, a severe blowto the government and the West. The United States authorities
were particularly shaken. A Congressional inquiry into the administration of American aid in Laos was uncovering mismanagement
and corruption. Mr. Parsons himself had told the inquiry that the
Pathet Lao defeat he predicted in the elcaions wmdd be 'value for
our aid money'.42 NOW it suddenly scemed that there had been
no value for money at all.
Action was urgent, for the Congressional Committee on foreign
aid was to sit in Junc. It was essential that the administration
should bc able to convince the Congress of its will and capacity to
stop abuses and ta arrest the progress of the Pathct Lao, if it w x
to escape a cut in its aid programme. On 30 June, however, Prince
Sou-r.annaphourna'sgovernment with its two Pathet Lao ministers
was still in office. I n the face of mounting Congressional criticism
of the aid programme, United States economic aid, now amounting to all but a fraction of the Laotian budget, was suspended.The
pretext was the need for monetary reform; the purpose was to
force Prince Souvannaphourna out of o f f i ~ t . ~ ~
It had scemed at first as if the prince would be able to satisfy
his critics. He had already created a united parliamentary front
against the left, thc Rally of the Lao People, in which he had the
support of thirty-six out of fib-nine deputies in the new house.
Hc had encouraged thc formation outside the Assembly of the
'Committee for the Defence of Xational Interests', an anti-Cornrnunist organization of the younger, better educated officials and
army officers who had hitherto played little or no part in politics.
He had also declared that, now elcdinns had been held, the International Control Commission had completed its task in Laos. ?'his
led to its withdrawal in July in spite of the dissent of its Polish
42 LTm'iedStates Atd Operations in Lam: S m t h Re$ort by fh C m ntittm on ~~t
O~ratimrs,
Jme 15,1959 (Washington, 1959)~
p. 47.
Dornmen, np. cit., p. 110. See also speech of Prince Souvannaphouma at the Gcneva Conference. 14 June 1961.
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member who saw it as providing a measure of protection for
Pathet Lao i n t ~ r e s t s The
. ~ ~ West was glad to see it go.
The princc had, however, underestimated the anxiety of the
Americans and Siamese about the danger of a Communist takeover,
and had nc\-er gained their confidence. The Committee for the
Defence of National Interests, the C.D.N.I., which had possessed
it from the first, was now used against him. In the manoeu~~rings
that follo~vedthc inauguration of the new Assembly, 'allegedly
with the enticement of monetary bribes distributed by the P.E.O.
and C.I.A., a sdciemt number of deputies were persuaded to
block Souvanna's reapp~intment'.~~
On 6 August the prince gave
up the attempt to form a new government and on I 8 August Phoui
Sananikone returned to power. His cabinet included four members
of the C.D.N.1.but the two Pathet Lao members of the previous
administration were of course excluded. Prince Souvannaphourna
went to Paris as ambassador, Prince Souphanoumng became
chairman of the new Assembly.

The Swing to the R*hb
M. Phoui Sananikone is one of the two or three Laotian politicians capable of holding his oum in the world of statesmen. He had
done this as head of the Laotian delegation at Geneva in 1954,
scorning Pathet Lao pretensions and firmly standing his ground,
and he now took office as prime minister for thc second time. His
task was to prevent further gains by the Pathet Lao and to secure a
resumption of American aid.
Hc made an energetic start. Besides proceeding immcdiatcly
with the financial reforms which were to restore the flow of
American cash in October, he declared war on corruption and
prolonged the hours of work in government offices. There were
changes in ambassadorial posts and in governorships of provinces.
'Communist sympathiiers and long time fellow. travelers of the
It adjourned sine die nn 19July 1958. Its important contribution to
the 1957 settlement has yet to be fully acknowledged.
45 Roger KT. Smith. 'Laos in Perspective' in Asim Survey, Jan. 1963,
p. 63. The Programs Evaluation O f h e (P.E.O.) n-as an organization
staffed by soldiers out of uniform, set up in 1958 to administer U.S.
military aid. I t was wmmanded by a Brigadier General of the U.S. . b y
whose name had been r e m o d from the current Army List in order m
w n c d his status. New York Times, 9 January I q6z.
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although
Pathet Lao were dismissed from government
Agreesome of them had been appointed under the
ments. Mgo Dinh Nhu, infamous brother of the ill-fated South
Vietnamese president, paid an official visit to Vientiane in September. 'I'here was talk of a law against Communism. '.bfar as peaceful coexistence is concerned', said Phoui, b - e shall clearly inform
neighburing countries that we shall coexist with the Free World
After the implementation of the monetary reforms on 10
October, however, the new rdgime began to run into difficulties.
In addition to the left-wing critics in the Assembly, there were
those whose vested interests had been affected by the new measures
which included dwaluation and the abolition of the widely abused
system of import licences. The proposed anti-Communist law was
put aside and Phoui became more mutious. The opposition
showed itself on 31 October, the day on which the Assembly was
due to go into recess. A motion was carried by 22 votts to 20 for
the prolongation of the session. The royal spcech of adjournment
was nevertheless made and the Assembly broke up. During
November the political crisis gradually intensified, and by the
beginning of December Phoui felt that his government was in
danger. There was talk of a coup Hitat by army officers and others
who affected to regard the strength of the opposition as proof of
the ineffectiveness of the government, and even of thc C.D.N.I.
itsclf, against the left wing. Alarmed by the rurnours, about
tl-o hundred members of the Pathet Lao took refuge in North
ITietnam.
It is tempting to connect the events which followed w:ith the
parallel political deveIopmcnts in Siam. A year earlier Marshal
Sarit had ousted his two main rivals for power in that country,
had installed a government of his own choosing, and had departcd
almost immediately for medical treatment in the United States.
I n October 1958 he was rxlmpIeting his convalescence in Great
Britain whcn a new political crisis arose in Bangkok. On 19 October
the marshal suddenly returned to Siam, dismissed the government, and assumed full pou7ershimself. The reason he gave for his
action was the existence of a Communist threat, internal and exSisouk Xa Champassak, op. cit., p. 67.
Quoted by B. B. Fall: 'The Laos Tangle' in Internasimal J o m u l ,
16 February 1961, p. 142.
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t ~ r n a lAn
. ~ immediate
~
sequel was the arrest of seventy Irietnamee
in north-east Siam on grounds of Communist subversion.
According to reliable reports, nobody redly believed that there
r+ms 'even a trace of Communist danger' in
The crisis was
essentially economic and it was partly due to the cut of about onethird in American aid to Siam in 1958.One of the means being
adoptcd to put the economy back on its feet was, however, 'a
veiled ultimatum to the United States to increase its aid'. Hence
thc allegations, which were far from convincing, of Communist
activity in the north-east.
Colonel Phoumi Nosavan, a relation of Marshal Sarit, had also
spent the year 195743in the West. He had returned to Laos in
August 1958 from a course at the Ecok LYt#rkre & Garme in
Paris. Phoumi w a s not p p d a r with his mntcmporaries in the
army, who suspected his past association w i t h the left, and he was
not given the influential military post to u.hich he is klieved to
have aspired. By December he was among the officers whose
politid ambitions were thought to havc been aroused by the turn
of events.
The fears of a coup d'itat in Vientiane proved groundless.
Colonel Phoumi did not seize control. There o m e d instead a
series of incidents, mysterious at the time, which led through
reaction and counter-reaction to much the same result a year later.
On I j December 1958 a Laotian military patrol was fired on when
visiting the district of Huong Lap, a remote region on the frontier
with Korth Vietnam some fifteen miles north of the Lao Rao Pass
through the h a m i t i c Chain east of Sawnnakhet. It was a most
sensitive area because so clme to the demilitarized partition zone
between North and South Vietnam. The frontier had been disputed
even in French colonial days, when Huong Lap had been governed
as part of Vietnam. The North Irietnamese had appropriated it
after the departure of the French; no Lao official had ever visited
it and no Laotian military post had ever been established there,
although it appeared to be part of Laos on the map. To the few
who Knew these facts, the hostile reception of the Laotian patrol
can havc wme as no surprise.
On 27 and 31 December, thc North Vietnamese d e g c d that
I ~ o shad vinlated their border at Huong Lap. The Laotian
48

The Times, 2 1 O c t n h 1958.
iWmrhestm Cir~mdian,3 Novemhcr 1958.

PI\-ernmcntdenied this and countered with charges that the Xorth

Vietnamese themselves had occupied three Laotian villagcs in the
area. There was renewed talk in Vientiane of a corg by anti-

Communist officcrs and officials. Prince Souphanouvong called
for the reactivation of the International Control Commission. On
11 January the prime minister, Phoui Sananikone, stated that the
frontier incursions were connected with the internal political
situation and that the Pathet Lao were actively planning insurrection. On these grounds he obtained from the tlssembly, on iq
January 1959,emergency powers for twelve months, a measure by
which the .4swrnbljr 'virtually divested itself of legislative powers
for the period'.50 He also protested to the Secretary General
of the Gnited Nations against
North Vie~namese interference
in Laos.
In presenting the Huong Lap incident as a clear case of aggression by the liiet Minh, nomrnen comrncnts that 'accusations of
ground violations are a characteristic tactic employed by Asian
Communists when they arc preparing their own military ini t i a t i v e ~ ' .Rowever,
~~
it -11s not the Iiet hiinh who fol1owed up
the incident at Huong Lap, where the trouble died dowm as
quickly as it had arisen. The sequels came in Laos and Siam. In
Laos the government was remodelled on 24 January 1959 to include Coloncl Phoumi and two othcr army officers, a definite move
further to the right. I n Siam on 29 January Marshal Sarit promulgated an emergency constitution, justifying his action in part
by renewed references to the danger in the north52 which, thanks
to the furore in Laos, must certainly have seemed more credible
than it had done in October.
Phoumi, who had in other days been chief of staff to Prince
Souphanouvong, now became the dominant right-wing influence
in the Laotian army and govcrment. T o the Siamese backing he
aIready enjoyed, he soon added the powerful support of American
agencies who came to regard him as the futurc strong man of Laos,
although the American ambassador was to say a few months later
that Phoumi 'was using anti-Communism, through the device of
E. 13. S. Simmorlb, 'Independence and Politid Rivalry in Lam
1945-61' in Politics in Smtthern Ask, S. Rmc (cd.), (London, 1963), pp.
r83-4.
Op. cit., pp. 115-16.
5 2 D. A. Wilson, Pditics in Titoilad (Corncll, 1962), p. 34.
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the C.D.X.I., to further his personal a r n b i t i ~ m ' .By
~ ~Junc 1962
therc was little doubt, as will be seen later, that Phoumi had sometimes manufactured and frequently exploited military inciknts for
political purposes. Whether or not the encounter at Huong Lap
on 1 5 Deccmber 1958 was accidental, it appears to have bccn
esploited to the advantage both of Phoumi and of Sarit .
At the beginning of 1959 a Nationalit Chin- consul had b r ~ n
installed in T5entiane and the South Vietnamese legation there
raised to the status of embassy. These developments had inevitably
given offence to Korth T7ietnam and China, who had bcen persuaded by Princc Souvannaphouma in 1956 to drop their requests
for diplomatic representation in Laos. The prince had pointed out
during visi& to Peking and Hanoi that the Nationalist Chinese
were not rcpr~=nted in his country and that the exchange of
legations between Idam and South
was a relic of preindependence days which did not justie a similar exchange with
Hanoi.55 l'he reaction of the north, Pcking, and e\=entually
31oscow, to the Laotian crisis of January 1959 wuId thcrefore
only be to back Prince Souphannux=ong'sdemand for thc return of
the Internztional Control Commission.
Phoui Sananikone not only rejected this demand, but stated on
I I February that h
o
s had fulfilltd her obligations under the
Geneva Agreement, and that she could no longer be bound by the
limitations on foreign military aid which she had acceptcd at
Geneva pending a political settlement in victnam, and had confirmed less than a ycar earlier.55 ?'he prime minister's reference
\\:as to a Iaotian declaration on the military status of the coufitrjr,
uhich containd the following undertaking: 'During the period
between the cessation of hostilities in Viet Nam and the final
settlement of that wuntry's political problems, the Royal Go%-ernment of Laos \\ill not request foreign aid, whether in war material,
in personnel or in instructors, except for the purpose of its effective
territorial defence and to the extent defined by the agreement on
the cessatit~nof h~stilitics.'~~
The agreement on the cessation of
Donunen, up. cit., pp. 1 ~ 7 4 .
Prince Souvannaphouma, 'LC fond du probl&ea, in France-&,
Mar.-Apr., rg61.
5 5 Letter of Prince Souvmmaphouma to the International Control Cornmission, 31 hlay z958: Crnnd. 341, p. 122.
Cmd. 9239,p. 42.
53

hostilities had provided that apart from the French training and
defence establishments with a permitted total of five thousand
men, no reinforcements of tro& or military personnel from outIt could therefort
side Laotian territory were to be allowed at
be argucd that even if the Laotian government now felt itself fret
to ask for military aid, it was a breach of the cease-fire agreemcnt
if, for example, American military personnel were sent.
While the United States State Department at once supported
Phoui's statement, the Communistbloc interpreted it as a dmunciation of the Geneva Agreement. Their protests were redoubled
when the Americans responded to a Laotian request for technical
assistance by bringing into Laos eighty Filipino military tcchnicians and establishing a training section in the Programs
Evaluation Office.Thc Soviet Union, in a note to Britain, charged
the Americans with openly inciting the Laotian government to
violate the gene*^ Agreement. Russia suggested that the two cochairmen should requcst the International Control Commission on
Lam to raume its work as soon as possible. After a number of
exchanga the Soviet suggestion was rejected.58
Meanwhile the Laotian government had decided to bring to a
head the question of integrating the two Pathet Lao battalions
into the national army, a matter which had long been held up by
disagreements on the number of Pathet Lao officers to be accepted
and on their ranks. In April the government a g m d to accept the
10s nfficers nominated by the Pathet Lao and named I r May as the
day on which formal ktcgration wuuld t a b place.
It is not hard to imagine how, from the Pathet Lao p i n t of viw,
it seemed that a dangerous situation was beginning to arise. Thcir
first set-back had been the departure of the International Contml
Commission, one of whose main dutie had been to prevent discrimination or reprisals against them. Freed thereafter from international checks, and under increasing pressure from the right, the
government had then abandoned the neutral policy of the Vientiane
Agreements on the basis of which Sam Neua and Phongsaly provinces had been handed over by thc Pathet Lao. 'l'he Pathct Lao
Article 6, Chapter 11 of the agreement un t h e cessation of hostilities
in 1-aos: Cmd. 9239, p. zo.
58 a
i f s rela*
bo Brit& Idh the Indo-Cldna CDnjIit
1945-1965 (Cmnd.2834), pp. 135 ff. See also Slrrug' of Interntiofin1
A'uirs rg5@0 (Lmndun, R.I.I. A., 1964), pp. 286-7.
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then lost their representation in thc administration. Finally, all
possibility of their --orking through the Assembly had been
deferred by the prime minister's assumption of emcrgcncy powers.
The Pathet Lao were being forced back into insurgenq-.
Kow Prince Souphanouvong probably knew, for there arc few
secrets in Laos, that the government's agreement to accept 105 of
his officers contained a trick.Sisouk Na Champassak, the Scretary
of State for Information at the time, makes thii clear: 'Once the
agreement was reached, the weapons surrendered, and the two
battalions scattered throughout the country, the commissions
could be nulldied by demanding, for wample, that the new officers
pass examinations appropriate to their rank'.59 As rhe educational
standards of these men of the jungle were low-for few of the
hillmen had been to school-they could be expected to fail.
At a time when he was no longer a member of the government,
when he had lost his voice in the Assembly and when his followers
were being subjected to increasing pressures, Prince SouphanouTong was thus to be deprived of the last elements of his military
independence. It would appear that the two battalions had instructions not to accept integration on I r May unless the prince or
his military commander Colonel Singkapo were p n n t . Singkapo
was not invited, and in spitc of a last-minute invitation the prince
did not attend. On this and several other pretexts the two units
refused integration.
The government decided to use force. Prince Souphanouvong
and the three other chief Pathet Lao leaders were placed under
house arrest, and, after an ultimatum, the two battalions were
surrounded in their camps by government forces. On 17 M a y
Prince Souphanouvong agreed to order hi men to accept the
government terms and one battalion did so. The other did not
wait. On the night of 18 May the whole seven hundred men, complete with their families, their chickens, pigs, household possessions, and arms, slipped out of their camp on the Plain of Jars
and followed a Iong-planned route to an isolated valley near the
Korth hTietnamese border some forty-five miles away.60 The
59

Sisouk N a Champ~ssak,op. ut., p. 78.

B. B. Fall, Street Witlmt Joy (EIanisburg, 1g61), pp. 301- ~ v e sa
graphic account ofthe escapc of this battalion. A substantial part of the
other battalion decamped in August. The amangements fm guarding i t
had been poor.
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monsoon had already broken; thcre was wntact but no serious
pursuit. Nevertheless incidents were reported between the two
sides in X'ieng Khouang province, and Hanoi Radio asserted that
the local population was rallying to the Pathet Lao. 'l'his was false
but it intensified the new crisis and worried the West. On 25 May
the Laotian government stated that the Pathet Lao had committed
an act of open rebeilion and that only a military solution now
seemed possible. The furious protests of the Communist bloc were
rcjcctcd.
At this point the United States Congress Committee whose
inquiries had had their effect upon Laotian politics in r9j8, published its report on United States aid opcrations in Laos. It was a
sober document, examining the corruption and mismanagement
which had dissipated much of the aid given to the country since
1955 and probing its causes. 'Giving Laos more aid than it could
absorb hindered rather than hdpcd. . . . Excessive cash grants
forced lnoncy into the Lao economj7at a faster rate than it could
possibly be absorbed, causing . . . idation . .
On the basis of this report thc Congress would now obviously
press for a reduction in aid to Laos. \What followed has been
attributed to the efforts of those who wished at all costs to prevent
such a catastrophe.
'The question for the Laotian Government at this time', sa)%
Lederer in A Nation of She@,

.

would be how to persuade the U.S. Conand U.S. public that aid
for Iaos should not be reduced. What reasons could be offered for
having an army which casts three timcs as much as the total a s h income
of Laos? Millions of U.S. dollars already had gone into the hodgcpndge Laotian militaq, yet thcre was Iittle to show for it. Therc w-as no
d~ecking-upon padded army pay-rolls; and much of the money went
into officers' pockets. Only about one-of the troops a d d be put
into the field. They had no comrnunimtions system, no transport system,
no systemof material maintenance, and precious few functional weapons,
in spite of the enormous sums spent. The Royal Laotian troops were incapable of handling the pro-Rcds-who were far fewer in number than
themselves. ...What went through the heads of the Lao officials wc can
United States Aid Operations in h a s ; S-th
Report by tlte Cornm-t& rn C G T ~
Ojwrarions,
L
Jime 15, I y j y (\\Tashington, 1959)~pp.
I*.
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only gum. But of this we are certain: within a week after the damning
Congressional report was received in Laos, things began to happen.62

what happened was another military crisis, more exkmive and
morc suspect than that which had occurred in January, and a

further increase in American involvement. On 29 July the government announced that frontier posts in Sam Neua province had
been attacked by Pathet Lao forces sMened by Viet -Minh. Prince
Souphanouvong and fifteen other Pathct Lao leaders were
promptly gaoled and on 4 August Laos complained to the United
Nations-

The pattern of reports during the next six weeks followed closcly
the pattern of Viet Alinh attacks against the French in the dry
season of I 952-3 ;63 but it was now the wet season. From 18 to 3 I
July the government had reported a deep thrust into Sam Ncua
province which threatened to cut it off from the rest of Laos. A
period of general insecurity ensued, with reports of pinprick
attacks throughout the country in August. T h n , from 30 August
to 15 September h e a ~ yattacks were reported on Lao outposts in
Sam Neua, with thrusts along the traditional invasion route from
the north to Lumg Prabang.
As the countryside was soaking under the torrential rains which
are normal at this time of year, major operations were barely
possible. The press nevertheles accepted the Laotian military
reports at their face value and the resulting headlines were
dramatic. 'There was wild talk in Congress of sending U.S. troops
to Laos,and of bombing the "invaders" with US.Navy and Air
Force planes. Units of the Seventh Fleet were sent to the danger
zone in the South China Sea. . . . State Department announcsd
that the situation was
On q September the Laotian
govcmment asked the United Nations for an emergency force to
resist Viet Minh aggression.
The truth became known gradually in September. Observers
discovered that there had indeed been Pathet Lao military activity
in Sam Neua province and elsewhere, but it had been on a minor
scale. ?'he technique was not new. Small armed Pathet Lao p u p s
would approach defended villages, scnding emissaries ahead to
frighten the defenders with stories of approaching hordcs. T h e
W. J. Lederer, A Xatim of S M (London, 1g6r), pp. 21-22.
63 B. B. Fall, S&& Witkmctyw (I-Larrisburg, 19611,pp. 302-3.
64

Lederer, op. cit., p-q.
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isolated military posts, not always linked by radio and never
particularly confident in this basically hostile n o n - h w u n t ~ y , ~
would despatch runners with reports of massive encrny attacks or
movement, in ordcr to excuse their own withdrawal.66l'he reports
were accepted at the army headquarters in Sam New, translated
into great red arrows on the situation maps, and forwarded to

Vientiane where they became even bigger arrows on ever larger
The press, without too much American di~couragement,~~
reproduced the stories, sometimes in an even more sensational
form; broadcasts of the resulting news items increased further the
nervousness of the meo holding out against the tidc of panic. As
the little garrisons and pctty officialsfled, the Pathet Lao substituted
their own, until by mid-September they controlled considerable
areas in half thc provinces of Laos.
Whether the Sam Neua crisis was created by the Laotians
thcrnseIvcs, as Lederer suggests, may never be known. H o ~ w e r
it started, few doubted that the Nor& Irietnamesc supportd the
Pathet Lao in exploiting it, indeed that they bad used it to reactivate the Pathet Lao as a guerrilla force. This necded no greater aid
than had been given as a matter of course in the past.69 A regular
Viet Minh invasion, on the other hand, was fundamentally
6 5 SCC the Carte etimoliqpktique & l'ilsdochim, h o l e fran~sc
d'extr€rne orient, rwg. Sam Neua province contains virtually no JAO.
The ethnic proportions for 1921,quoted by LeBar and Sudrlard, Laos, i t s
People, its Society, i t s Culture (Kew Haven, I 960), prnbably repraent thc
situation today: 75 per cent. Thai-that is hill-lhi-18 per m t . Kha
and 6 per cent. Man (p. 239). T h e north of thc provincc where the trouble
started in 1959is peopled by Black Thai whose waditional centre is Son
1x1, some twenty miles arrross the hills to the north. T h e former Son La
chief,Prince Canh, irnprisuned by the French fnr murder, had joined the
Vict hlinh after rclby the Japanese in 1945 ( W a r d , op. ut., pp.
348-9). It w a s thus nervous country for thc predominantly Lao m y .
B. B. Fall, 'Problhes des &tats poly-ethniqucs m Indochine' in FranceAsie, Mar.-Apr. 1962,gcws so far as to call the Iaotian crises of both
1959 and 1960 'predominantly- tribaI rebellions'.
66 SCC 8. B. Fall, Sheet WitJoy (I Tarrisburg, I &I), pp. 302-4;
Ledcrer, up. cit., pp. 26-28; Dommen, op. cit., p. 120.
L7 Denis Warner, The k
t Cmfucian (London, Penguin, 1964). pp.
2 5 5 4 :the army commander in Sam S e u a 'accepted as fact what the must
junior Western staff officer would haw rejected as fiction'.
Lederer, op. dt.,pp. 2 4 2 5 ;see also Sisouk K a Charnp~ssak,op. cit.,
p. r IS.
6* Simmonds, in S. Itmc {ed.), op. cit., p. 187.

improbable both because of the weather and because it would have
attracted S.E.AT.0. intervention, the last thing that North
Vietnam could have wanted.
The Unitcd States, however, who had accepted the worst interpretation, and had substantialIy increasd her military aid at the
erid of August, remained only half convinwd that she had been
deceived. 'rhe Programs Evaluation O5ce had received an additional hundred military advisers in civilian clothes, and had set
up training teams at the main military centres to begin, in agreement with the French, a programme of technical and weapons
training for the whale army. The strength of the army was increased to twenty-nine thousand men; so far from any reduction,
United States military aid for rgj9 showed an e f f d v e increase of
ncarly thirty per cent. on the figure for 1958.~~
By relying on military means to combat the Pathet Lao the
Laotian government and its American advisers were playing into
the hands of thcir enemies. Pathet Lao action was more political
than militaq; it relied on the exploitation of s o d and politicd
grievances and needed to be fought by the r e m o d of these
grievanm rather than by military action. The Lao soldier, with
his ineradicable terror of the Viet Minh, was quite incapable of
combating the fear psychosis on which the Pathet Lao relied. If
well reinforced he could overrun a particular area and force the
Pathct Lzo to go to ground. But his behaviour then often frightened
the rural people into the jungle as well, and when he left his
enemies were stronger than ever. Mounting insecurity ended
whatever remained of the impetus of medical and social development into the countryside: the Pathet Lao could profit cheaply by
replacing it.
A factor that should perhaps he examined is the possible influence on these events of the traffic in opium. The French had
never been able to prevent the cultivation of opium by the Meos
and Yaos, predoininantly in Xieng Khouang provinw, and had
cndcd by encouraging it during the war for revenue reasons. The
annual consumption of the drug in Frcnch Indo-China was esti7 0 LeUar and Suddard, up. cit., p. 251, gives the figures as $19.8
million in 1958 and $ I I .z rnilIion in 1959. The unit of Lautian currency had, howcver, ken devalued in O a u k r 1958 from 35 to 80 to
the U.S. doIlar, a fact which reverses the pmportion bm-eet~these m-o
figures.

mated at IIO to lzo tons in 1939, to which Laos had contributed
amounts of up to 23 tons according to the policy and activity of the
government purchasing agents. Whatever remained of the crop,
over and above Iocal needs, was bought up each year by thc
traditional Chinese pony caravans, for thc illicit trade in North
Vietnam and South China.
In rgqr the interruption of norma1 supplies from outside the
colony and the consequent rise in prices stimulated Laotian production and attracted new growcrs, particularly in Sam Neua and
Phongsaly provinces, where illegal cultivation by Khas and hill
Thai probably contributed to a wnsiderably increased output. The
government purchased 2j tons in r 942, of which more c m from
Sam Neua than from the traditional opium pro\yhce, Xieng
Khouang. In 1945 the Japanese, and in 1946 the Chinese Nationalists, can be assumed to have accounted for most of the crop. Fmm
r947 onwards any return to the pre-war pattern in Laos would have
heen distorted by the spread of Viet Alinh control, but at first
outside sources of supply would again have been available to thc
main consumers, the populous cities of Saigon and Hanoi. T h e
Viet Minh were in control of much of the opium-growing areas of
Laos in 1gj 3 and 1954.At the end of 1954they occupied Hanoi
under the Geneva Agreement, but almost at once they were in
sore straits because of the cessation of all kinds of trade with South
Vietnam, including, presumably, the import of opium.
Even if the desire of an Habitut'for his opium is no stronger than
that of a smoker for tobacco, the maintenance of normal s u p p k
must, in itself, have bccn of some importance, to the V~L*I\liinh.
But they had also been using opium to pay for Chinese miIitary aid
and to finance their intelligence services and propaganda." It is
therefore not surprising that they should have been reluctant to leave
productive a r a s Iike Sam Neua and Phongsaly. In the event, they
controlled the two prob-incm through the Pathct Lao in 1955,
I 956, and 19j7. Government troops arrived before the I gj8 hanrest
hut arc unlikely to have affected the direction of the opium traffic
in that year. In I 959, when perhaps thcy were more firmly established, trouble began again in July, a month when much of thc
opium is still in the villages.
The rest of Laos is of course far from uninterested in the opium
trade. Consumption cannot be high, but thc demand for illicit
Le 3Imde, az-23 Sovember I 953.
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opium in Sian~,Cambodia, and South Vietnam ensures satisfactory profits for anyone who can securely move it from the
relatively inaccasible highlands where it grows. Opium smuggling
receives occasional publicity. The involvement of General Phao
and of the Siamese police at one time was notorious. The traffic
is certainly important and wdicts along the routes of supply
between the various parties concerned must therefore be regarded
as normal. Its precise influence on the events of 1959 cannot be
assessed; sixty-fivc tons, the estimated annual production in
Laos by 1960, is houfeveran influential amount of opium.7z
The Sam Neua crisis faded as the world realized what had
occurred. Laotian statements lost their colour. As early as 23
September, when a United Nations mission was beginning to
investigate the Laotian complaint, North lTietnarnwas no longer
being accused of aggression. T h e autumn passcd. On 29 October
the old king, Sisavang Vong, died after a reign of fifty-four years.
The Crown Princc Savang succeeded him. The United Nations
mission produced an inconclusive report.73There was no evidence,
it said, to support the view that North Vietnamese forces had
invaded Lam or otherwise committed direct aggression, although
'nrying degrees and kinds of support' appeared to have been given
to dissident Laotian elements by North Vietnam. T h e only direct
evidence which the government had been abIe to produce for the
mission was a weapon of Communist bloc manufacture. This had
in fact been taken from a Viet Minh soldier of tribal origin who
had dcserted across the border into Laos some time previously,
and had no connexion with the Sam Neua operations.
Mr. Hammarskjold visited Laos to see for himself. The coordination of economic aid for the country by the United Nations
seemed a promising possibility. But the Laotian government and
its prime minister were ilI at ease. They had bcen lectured by Mr.
Hammarskjold and the West. Mr. Harnrnarskjold's wise advim
was that they h u l d return to a policy of ~leutrality'~and to
economic rather than military development.

'* LeBar and Suddard, op. cit., p. z a g . See also Denis W-r,
op.
cit., p. 283. and H. B. M I , Hell i~ a Very SmlL Piace (London, z 9 h ) ,
pp. 2-1.
7 3 Repori of the Security Coutin'i Sub-Conmitte uffder ReroIution of 7
September 1959, U.S. Security Cound document $4236, 5 Nov. 1959.
74 E
. H. S. Simmwds, loc. ut. Swa~yof Iniernnhbnol A f l m i ~T 9 5 p
450

(London, R.I.T.A., 1964). p. 294.
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This moderate \riew probably coincided with Phoui Sananikone's own judgement. ?'he policy of all-out commitment to the
West and of repression of the Pathet Lao which had been followed
since January, had been that of the C.D.N.I. The prime minister
had yielded to right-wing pressure, and he had really believcd that
Sam h'eua had been invaded by the Viet Mi&. He n m -blamed his
youthful alIies, and in particular Colonel Phoumi, for the summer
fiasco. 'fiere was soon a serious rife between himself and the
C.D.N.I. members of the government.
A disagreement as to the date of general elections precipitated
the new crisis. The C.D.N.I. believed that the situation
demanded an intensification of pressure against the Pathet Lao,
1~1thdictatorial powers and an indefinite postponement of the
elections. Phoui realized that this might Imd to civil war. He also
felt strong enough fur new negotiations with the Pathet Lao before
general elections early in 1960.'~Ilis moderate supporters, however, insisted on the removal of Kamphan Pmya, the senior
C.D.N.I. minister, from the Eilinistry of Fureign ,Waits. The upshot was the exclusion of the C.D.N.I. ministers from the government in a reshuffle which was c o h e d by a special meeting of
the Assembly, and a cuup #&at led by Phoumi, who had just been
promoted to Brigadier General. In the middle of the crisis, on 29
December, Katay died suddenly of an embolism. With him died
any hope of a compromise between the politicians and Phoumi.
?'he dismissal of Phoui Sananikone by the king followed on 30
December.
Whether or not, as some have alleged, United States influence
was responsible for the fall of the Sananikone g~vernrnent,~~
the
Western powers wWere
not pleased with the prospect uf s inilitary
" E. 1-1.S. Simmonds, 'The Evolution of Foreign Pnliqy in Laos', p. 17.
Sisouk N a Champassak, op. cit., pp. rz-30, discusses the crisis from the
C.D.N.I. point of view; Roger hl. Smith, 'hain Perspective' in Asirm
Sr-,
January 1963, associates Phoui's policy with disappointment in
the quantity of American aid.
7 6 Roger M.Smith, loc. ut., stat- that Phoumi's corfp d'itat was staged
w i t h P.E.O. and C.I.A. advice. Dcmmen, op. cit., pp. 127-8 supports
this as far as the C.IA. is concerned. He wmments, however, that all
Americm agencies did not share the optimistic C.I.A. view of Phoumi.
See also Survey of I~ierttatimtal Affair1 1 g s p 5 0 , (London. R.I.T.A.,
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rigime in Laos. Their deep concern was made dear when, on q
January 1960,the French, British, and American ambassadors and
the Australian charg; d'affaires called on the king. As the Assembly
was no longer in being, His Majesty decided to name a provisional
government responsible to himself- He chose the elder statesman
Kou Abhay as prime minister. The new government which took
office on 7 January was nevertheless dominated by GeneralPhoumi.
KOH~
that t h t army was in charge of affairs it regarded the risk
of general elections as less serious." It was accepted that the
elections would be held in April 1960 and General Phoumi prcpared to rig them. Sisouk Na Champassak, who had acted as
Phoumi's official spokesman during his c a p d'itat, tells us how this
\-as done:
The electoral districts were revised to break up Pathet Lao zoncs of
influence and prevent the moverncnt from forming highly compact
groups. The eligibility requirements for candidates wcn: stiffened ... a
minimum educational standard was required. . . . This . . . clause . . .
mntained a trick; more than half the Pathet T.,ao leaders and propagandists had no schooling and so were automatidly excluded from the
race."

.4t thc same time a joint committee %-as formed under General
Phoumi to draw up a common list of candidates for the C.D.N.I.
and the Rally of the Lao People, allegedly to prevent the splitting
of the anti-Pathet Lao vote, but in fact to bring the new Assembly
under Phourni's control.
The task of ensuring security for the elections was given to the
army who dtcidcd that 'wherever possible, it would suppress Communist propaganda in the provinces to insure the victory of thc
government candidate^'.'^ In the 'least setrurc area', which turns
out to be the notoriously unsubdued Bolovens Plateau in the
south, a large scale 'raiding operation' was carried out by nine
battalions: 'Their objective was not so much to clear the area of
rebeIs . . . as to make the population aware of the presence of
Royal troops, to reassure it, and to prepare a favourable climate for
the elections. In the most important villages, little garrisons were
installed temporarily for the protection of the
'The
" Simmonds, in Politics is

Southem Ask, S. Rose (ed.), p. I 88.

'' Sisouk Na C h p a s s a k , op. cit., p. 139 K
79

Ibid., p.

141.
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Ibid., p. 142.

result of this countryside mmpaign', mmnlents Mr. Dornrnen,
'was not the mopping up of the Pathet Lao but the alienation of the
pea~antry~'*~
O p cit., p. I32. D-en
supplie much detail on thc manner
in which the election was rigged, including, allegedly, open monetary
bribei by C.1..4. agents.
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The election results were a foregone conclusion. The fourteen
Pathet Lao and Peace Party candidates all failed, sometimes in
bizarre circumstances. In one area, for instance, a candidate who
voted for himself together with a dozen members of his family still
polled no votes. However, says Mr. Sirnmonris, 'the real danger
feared by the C.D.N.I. in the election had not been N.L.H.S. but
the more moderate Rally Party who might have been expected to
sweep the board'.82 Although the Rally Party had been able to
insist on a majority of the candidates on the common list, it had
much less than a majority in the line-up of successful candidates.
Again Sisouk Na Charnpassak expIains how this was achieved.83
the elections a new party was formed under General Phoumi,
to which Rally Party deputies who had gained their seats with army
assistance now adhered. T h e Phoumi party thus claimed thirtyfive seats in the new house and the Rally Party seventeen. It was the
technique 1Varshal Sarit had used in the Siamese electionsof 19j7.8a
Prince Souvannaphouma, who had returned from Paris for the
elections and %.as again the member for Luang Prabang, was
elected chairman of the Assembly. Partly because of renewed
Wetern warnings of the objections to military rule in Laos, his
nephew Prince Sornsanitha5becamc prime minister- There wras,
however, no doubt vrrhere power lay. Phoumi, gathering into his
hands the commercial interests of Katay, and possessing in full
measure the coniidence of the United States, clearly intended to
rule.
The new goxrernmcnttook office on 2 June. One of Phoumi's
first decisions was to have k e n to press on with the pllblic trial
of Prince Souphanouvong, which had been deferred on the advice
of Mr. H a m d j o l d in the previous autumn. Perhaps vc-ith this
in mind, on the night of 23 May, thc prince and fifteen other
Pathet Lao lcaders with him in prison had escaped with the aid of
their guards. The guard company had not been changed for six
months; the prisoners had been able gradually to win over enough
of the gendarmes to make success possible and then certain. They
Simmonds, in Rose (4.1, np. ut-, p. 189
Sisouk i\;B Charnpassak, op. ut., p. 146.
84
Denis Warner, op. u t . , p. 289.
' 5 A man of moderate opinions
appointmerlt wvuld allay Western anxieties but who wars 'greatly indebted' to Ptununi: Sisouk Xa
Champassak, np. cit., pp. 147-8.
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had left the prison disguised as gendarmes and in a gendarmerie
lorry. By the time they were missed they had abandoned the lorry
some thirty kilometres from Vientiane and were safely in the
jungle.86 It 5 not long before they reached an area where the
lorn1 Pathet Lao organization could protect them. More than four
months later, having walked some three hundred miles and visited
Pathet Lao groups in several provinces, Prince Souphnoub-ong
arrived in Sam Neua, which was by then in P a t h Lao hands.
The new Assembly that unanimou~lyapproved the Somsanith
government on 2 June did so with reservations. 'We would search
in vain', said a deputy, 'for any element of satisfaction in the situation that faces us. Finance? Our coffers are empty. Education?
We haxye neither teachers nor schools. Health? We have no equipment, nurses or doctors. I shall vote nonetheless for the government because it is a government of new men and constitutes our
only hope of getting out of our difficulties.'*'
The swing to the right was now complete. It had been overwhelmingly a swing to the south, to southern Laos from which
came Phoumi and most of his friends, and to Siam. Siam was indeed the key to what had happened. Just as in the nineteenth
century, when faced with a direct challenge from Vietnam, the
Siamese had no longer been content that states on their borders
should owe a dual allegiance, so now 'their aim was to maintain an
area of p o l i t i d d u e n c e beyond [Siamese]frontiers as a defensive
measure'.88 l'he natural economic links hetween Laos and Siam
had h e n re-established in 1955 after the break-up of French TndoChina. Iiatay had been gIad of Siamese support for his stand against
the Pathet Lao, though m-ith a hint of caution. But when Souvannaphourna in 1956 reverted to what was equally traditiond Lao
policy-'contact with all and commitment to none'"--the
Siamese
grew increasingly disturbed. Sigdicantly it was Katav who led
Anna Louise Strong, Cash and Violence in h s (Peking 1962),pp.
and B&t,
The F11~sie.eWm (NewYork, 1963). pp. 1 7 5 4 , both
maintain that the prisoners escaped on foot. The version adopted comes
from a later p r i m in the same p r i m who obtained his information
from the staff.
13' Prince Boun Om, bmther of Prince h
n Oum: Lao P~csse,6 June
n6
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8 8 E. H. S. Simmonds, 'The Evolution of Foreign Policy in Law' in
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the agitation against the agreement with the Pathet Lao in 1957,
and Phoumi Nosavan, a relation of the Siamese leader himself,
who took over the reins when the grip of Phoui Sananikone,
who had also enjoyed a measure of Siamese confidence, appcarcd
to fdter at the end of 1959.
United States involvement in Laos had grown out of her commitment to Siam which put Washington 'under a continuing
compulsion to take actions disproportionate to the intrinsic
strategic value of Laos'.90 The Americans had moved from the
outside to the inside of the Laotian problem. The basis of the
Geneva settlement for Laos had thereby been removed. In one way
or another the other side was bound to react, as Sir Anthony Eden
had foreseen. A sign of this already was the increasing Pathct Lao
strength in the country.
Yet there was to be one more chance of success for moderate
policies before the muntry slid into civil war. On g August I+,
Captain Kong h carried out a coup d'dtat in kientiane, and less
than a month later Prince Souvannaphnmabegan his third attempt
to bring peace to his country.

CHAPTER VI

The Laotian Civil War
FEWpeople had better reason to understand the realities of the
internal conflict in Laos than Captain Kong Lae1. Kong h e was
horn on 6 hlarch 1934 into a peasant Pou-'i'hd family in hluong
Phalane, half-way along the main road from Savannakhet eastwards to the frontier of Vietnam, and close to the foothills of the
h n ~ t i cChain, in the zone where Siamese and Vietnamese
influence mingled before the coming of the French. -9s a boy in
1945 hc saw the guerrillas who harassed the Japanese and then
held out against the Viet Rlinh or the French. He was too young to
join them, but he heard the village talk and shared the small, vital
conspiracies of silence as to relatives and friends sought by one
side or the other.
After primary schmIing in his own district Kong Lae started
his secondary education at Savannakhet in October 1950.His
f a h had long been dead; he won a scholarship. But the scholarship was not enough to keep him and he longed for money in his
pocket. He Ieft school at the end of 1951, joined the army where
'the pay was so high that even a Private could think of getting
married',2 and was posted to the 1st Parachute Battalion. Six
months later, having qualified as a parachutist, he m-as sent to the
army cadet school whence he ernergsd in July 1953 as an officer
on probation.
Now just ok-er nineteen years old, Kong I a e \-olunteered for
active service in north Laos and commanded a section of infantry
in operations against the \Get Minh in the River Ou valIey bcfore
The French spelling is Konglt, the e being pronounced aq ai in hir,
and represented by ue in the Fmglish spelling adopted. The account of
Kong he's early life is his own, told to the Polish journalist W o j d
Zukrowgki in I 961 and, more factually, to a \'Yestern obeerver in 1963.
W o j d Zukrowski, 'I was KonglFs shadow', in fitmatrrma)ua
G u z e t a , M o m - , 28 February, z, 4, and 7 March 1961.

and during the siege of Dien Rien Phu. He showcd himself a good
leader and was confirmed as an officer earlicr than was usual, in
h k C h 1954.
It was at this time, he tells us, that he, a plainsman, came to
know the difference between lowland and hill through personal
esperien~~,
and first encountered the Pathet I.ao in the field.
'A Pathet Lao force made a surprise attack on us onc night. We
took to our hcels, lcaving all our equipment behind. All I remember
is that I held a compass in my hand as I dived into the dark safety
of the jungle. kIy only desire at that moment was to get as close as
possible to the M e l ~ o n ~The
. ' ~ year 195; found him still in north
Laos, and he remained there, based on Luang Prabang but fully
in\rol\yed in operations, until September 1957. After a short
training visit to the Philippines, K0r.g Lae w-as then appointed
director of the Commando School in Vientiane and sent on a threemonth Rangcrs' course in the Philippines. When he returncd in
January r gj8 the Commando School was k i n g converted into the
2nd Parachute Hattalion; he took his plam in it as assistant to the
commanding officer, whose poor health caused him gradually to
leave more and more of the burden of command to Kong Lae.
Thus it m a s that the ncw parachute battalion became peculiarly
that of the young Captain, already at twenty-four one of thc veterans of the Laotian civil war, and already beginning to realkc that
the problems at the root of it were not soluble by military means.
Kong Lae had much iducnce in choosing his officersand N.C.0.s
and always commanded them in operations. Several times he was
sent out 'with orders to rout the guerrillas and burn villages supporting them'. He 'shammed battles with lots of shooting and
nothing else'.4 However, his reports of enemy killed and ammunitinn expended --ere excellent and his battalion
considered one
of the best. He led it in pursuit of the escaping Pathet Lao battalion
in May 1959, and it was involwd in the Sam Neua crisis in August.
But whatever Kong Lae reported about its actions, he himself was
fully aware of the facts. He saw no Vietnamese; there was no
Viet Minh invasion; it was simply a matter of Laotians fighting
Laotians and he had the best of reasons to know, as he and his men
passed month after month among thc grass-roots of the country,
that Laotians did not want to fight. He knew of the corruption
and place-seeking in lientime. What he saw of the pre-election
Zukrowski, op. dt.

Ibid.
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swcep across the Bolovens Plateau in 1960 ripened his realkatirln
that the Pathet Lao problem was not really military at all.
For Kong Lae it followed that eventually he and his men might
have to take action. The simple facts were clear, but not perhaps the

political implications. He had discussed his ideas with his friends
and with his seniors. The latter told him to lcave politics done
but this did not change h
is mind. When in August r 960 he was
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ordered to take part of his battalion through Vientiane and northwards, to carry out an anti-guerrilla sweep from Vang vieng, he saw
that his chance had come. He decided 'to gain control of the radio
station, airfield, power-plant and arsenaY5at night to avoid
bloodshed. With this in mind he obtained the agreement of hi
superiors to begin his move through the capital after dark. All
went as planned. The cuup was smoothly executed shortly after
three o'clock in the morning of 9 Augustm6
When dawn came Vientiane found itself in the power of a slight,
boyish figure, simple and direct of manner, using the homely
speech of the countryside interspersed with images &awn from
forest, homestead, and rice field, and attempting, almost it would
seem for the h t time in Laotian history, to appeal to the people
t h e d v e s over the heads of their leaders new and old. The captain showed himself abstemious, generous to hi men, and full of
sotdierly good sen-for
instance he laid dowm strict speed limits
for his battalion vchicles and was meticulous about o b s e ~ n g
thcm himself. His admirers had made him a pennant for his jeep ;
it carried t h e e sta-three
stars, he would say, for a captain.
His soldiers were well-disciplined, quiet, and good-mannered as
they carried out their duties; it was clear tbat they adored their
commander.
Kong Lae announced his aims as the ending of the civil war,
resistance to foreign pressures, the removal of foreign troops from
the country, and the suppression of those who were 'making their
harvest on the backs of the people'.' He proclaimed his loyalty to
the lung,and respect for the United Kations' charter and for international agreements already made. However, he said, former
governments had led the country astray; they had given out that
they were fighting Communist invaders, and on the strength of
that had drawn large sums in aid from the Americans, very little
of which got past their own pockets. This was far worse than the
Zukro~ski,op. cit.
h u m i later claimed that the plan was the one he had made for his
own co@ in December I 959. Howzver, the size of Vientiane is such that
any plan for a coup d ' h t there rvould be much the same. Dommen, op.
cit., pp. I 3 ~ 4 . 0accounts for Kong Lae's action with a story of dissatisfaction over barracks. This has been denied by Kong Lae and is rmsupported elsewhere.
I*
Lae repmtedly used this rraditionai phrase for the abuse of
power. See p. I 15 for an example of its use a century earlier.
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traditional squeeze which everyone knew. He and his battalion had
been doing the %hting and they knew there was no foreign enemy
to fight. On both sides foreigners were promoting the war between
Laotians, WMC
other Laotians were making their fortunes. Arneric a n A e liked Americans. There were ten of them attached to his
battalion, and he had curbed the initial anti-ilmeriwn exuberance
of some of 11;ssupporters.8 But nf course they were the foreigners
on the one side as the Tiet Minh were on the other, and while their
wish to help Laos was appreciated, they must not be allowed to
6ght their ow- battles in Laotian blood as the price of their aid.
The two world power blocs were like two scorpions in a bowl.
Both m u l d sting if touched and both were poisonous. Laos must
be neutral and practise neutrality and if this cost the country its
dollar aid so much the worse; most of it went in military expenses
anpray, and doubtless other countries could be persuaded to
provide the T-ery much smaller sums rcaUy needed for economic
projects.
From the first the young rebel showed some understanding of the
internal problem, but he saw the external pressures on the country
mereIy as the ambitions of greedy men. T o accusations that he and
hi supporters were opening the door to Communism, he rcplied
impatiently that no Lao o d d ever be a Communist; it was against
the national character and the Buddhist reSinn.
The West has a somewhat different point of view. Communist
ideology, as Richard Harris has pointed
n e d s a basic minimum of intellectual sophistication and social injustice in which to
fl~urish.There must be a sprinkling of serious economists and
thinkers if there is to be any understanding of its doctrines, and
above all a hungry people. The conditions for the spreading of
Communism thus do not exist in Laos.The countq may be underdeveloped but everybody has enough to cat. There is no land problem: the term 'landowner' is almost meaningless." In spite of less
than hventy diehard Communists at its head, in spite of Prince
Anti-American slogans appeared in thc earIy demonstrations in support of Captain Kong Lae, but were stoppcd after the first day.

'Communismand Asia, IIlusions and Misoonceptiom' in Internutioffal
Affmrs, January 1Q63.
'O Compare the comment by Phuui S a n d o n e at Geneva in I 954 on a
reference by the 17et h-iinhto land rcform in I-:
'. . .it is almost cruel
irony to talk of addkg up the land when there are too few inhabitants to
cultivate the immense areas avdable'; Cmd. 9186, p. I 55.
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Souphanou~ong'scommitment to the hTietMinh, the Pathet Lao as a
whole are not Communist. Xor is their political indoctrinationdesigned to turn thm into ideological converts, for the good reason that
their educationalstandardsare not high enoughfor thisto bepossible.
Neither for Kong Lac, nor for Laos, was this the point at
issue. iWer his meeting with ;Mr. Khrushchm at Vienna in 1g61,
President Kennedy described thc Soviet leader as a combination
of external jocosity and ‘internal ragc'.ll Strangely similar is
Kong Lae's description of the Pathet Lao: 'those men are altogether different', he once said, 'they are full of wrath'.12 Both come
near to the heart of the matter. Even if their training does not turn
Princc Souphanouvong's followers into Communists, it do- convert their tribal discontent into internal rage, so that they become
hard, disciplkcd men of wrath, who identifj- the interests of Laos
with those of Pu'orth Vietnam and whose efforts can be directed
accordingly by the Communist hard core. It was this fact and not
\ryliat was, to him, the irrelevant question of Communism among
thc Pathet Lao rank and file, that troubled Kong Lae. The Pathet
Lao wcre senring foreign interests, and so was the government;
what matttr to the Laotian if one of them was Communistor even both? Kong Lads mission was to make Laotian interests
pr~dominatcand so secure peace and stability.
It is, ho\vcver, one thing to stage a coup Hitat, quite another to
form and maintain a government. Although Kong Lac now succeeded in bringing Prince Souvannaphouma back to power for a
new attempt at national reconciliation, thc old Siamese and
American fears of the Vietnamese and the Communists eventually
took control. Thc harassed Neutralist rdgime was driven first to
seek support from Russia and then, as it was being ousted by
f o r e from Vientiane in Deccmber 1960, into alliance with the
Pathet Lao. Russian intervention and the new American policy
of President Rennedy led away from civil war to the international
conference which opencd at Geneva in May 1961.But by then
the Pathet Lao were incomparably stronger than ever before.

*

*

*

Whether by accident or design Captain Kong Lae's coup d'ktat
had mincided with the absence of the government from Vientiane.
Thc hy points were seized and the senior army officers arrcsted
l1
l2

Arthur XI. Schksingw Jnr., A T h o 1 ~ t d D q v(London,
s
1965).p.333Zuluo~aki,UP. ut., 7 hlarch 1961.
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according to plan; but the prime minister and most of his cabinet
remained safely in Luang Prabang, where they were in consultation
with the king on arrangements for the state cremation of His late
Majesty King Sisavang Vong. As soon as news of the colcp was
received in Luang Prabang, General Phoumi was formally authorized as Defence Minister to put down the rebellion and recapture
Vientiane. The cuup had already aroused the gravest anxiety in
Siam, and Ph~umicalled on Marshal Sarit in Bangkok on his way
to Savannakhet, the main militarybast in southern Laos from which
any operation against Vientiane would have to be mounted.
Gong Lae's first problcm w-as how to replace the government
with one that would conform with his ideas. Ile consulted Quininl
Pholsena, a disaffected, Ieft-inclined former deputy of the Peaw
Party, \~:hohad been dcfeated in the recent elections. Armious as
he was to iduence the rebel leader in the direction of his own
opinions, Quinim could take n:, effective poIitica1 action from outside the Assembly and adviscd Kong Lae to approach the chairman
of t h Assembly, Prince S o u ~ ~ a p h o u r n but
a ; the princc would
have nothing to do with unconstitutional action.
Somehow the government had to be made to resign. For the
moment the k y to the situation lay in the facts that Kong Lae
had control of the ,9ssembly building, that most of the deputies
were in Vi-tiane, and that Luang Prabang could only be reached
by air because of the monsoon. After three days of comings and
goings between the two towns, and of popular demonstrations in
Vientiane strongly fhwured by the enthusiasm of the student left,
the gc~vernmentagreed on 13 August to resign on ccrtain conditions. ,'& the conditions appeared excessive', says the official
account,
Captain Kong Iae, accompanied by a largc crowd, went to the )kernbly to ask thc deputies to ovcrtl~rowthc government. At 6-30 in thc
evening. aftcr an hour of discussion and amid the shouts of the crowd
who remained massed outside the building, the forty-one dcputim
p m t voted unanimously a motion of no confidence in the government of Prince Sorn~anith.~
Although the crow-d was both less numerous and lcss menacing
than it has since been made to seem,14 some of the deputies may
have believed that their lives were in danger.
l 3 Lao Presse, 14 August 1960.
l4

See, for exmple, Sisouk hh:lChampassak, np. cit., p. 158-
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A deputation from the ,.issembly carried the motion of no c o d dence to Luang Prabang next morning, together with a request
that Prince Sou~;.annaphouma
should bc appointed prime minister.
In spite of arguments that the Assembly was acting under duress
and could be ignored, Prince Somsanith insisted on resigning.
Phoumi was in Savxnnakhet. Somsanith could only see bloodshed
and civil war as the outcome of further resistance. Aftcr recei>ying
the Assembly delegation in pe.rson, the king accepted Prince
Somsanith's resignation and callcd on Prince Sou~-annaphoumato
form an administration. The prince now agreed to act. A new
government was formed in Vientiane on 15 and 16 August, in
which Quinim Pholsena bccamc Miniskr of the Interior; on 17
August Captain Kong h e handed over the powers he bad seized
and declared his coup d'itat at an end.
For the new government to be fully legal it was ncccssary that
it should receive the fonnal approval of the king. General Phoumi
urasable to obstruct this. Refusing to accept defeat, and supported
now by the commanders of four out of the country's fivc n~ilitaq
regions, he formed a wmmittec against the coup d'dat on J 5 -4ugust
and prodaimed martial law. On the grounds that martial law- suspended government activiv, the documents for the investiture
of the new government were withheld from the king \&en they
arrived in Luang Prabang on I 7August. Prince Souvannaphouma's
government could not therefore be invested and on a strict
reading of the constitution wuld not take offiw. Although the
ministers had been s w a m in at the ?Vat Sisaket in Vicntkne, a
traditional ceremony which gave them full authority in Laotian
eyes, Phoumi's committee codd thus allege claims to legalitl; as
well.
Savanndchet is General Phoumi's home. He was bcm there c>n
27 Januar!~I gzo in to a family from ICIukdahan across the r k c r in
Siam. IIe calIed the late hlzrshal Sarit 'uncle'. After a seeonday
education at the Lycie Pavie in Vientiane, during vfhich he was
known as an amateur boxer, Phoumi became an organizer
of youth
activities in government service. Recruited into an American-led
guerrilIa group in north Siam in ~gqq,he saw7no action against
the Japanese but in 194s bccarne involved on his own account in
the intrigues of the Lao-Pen-Lao movement, whosc aim vrwi to
raisc resistance to the Japanese among the Lao on both banks of
the Mekong, so as to justify a claim for the independence of 'Grcatcr
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had won.15 W h e n Petcr ICemp met him in
August ~ g q g ,remarking his
soft voice and an unusually
charming smile',I6 Phoumi was on his way to Savannakhet with a
Lao-Siaruese group to rmist the French. He became Chief of St&
of the Lao Independen= groups at Savannakhet, saw some action
when the French returned in hlarch 1946, and by the end of tbat
year urasChief of Staff to Prince Souphanouvong in ex& in Siam.
The next two years were spent at the heart of Lao Independence
extremism in close association with the Viet Minh. In 1947
Phoumi went to North Vietnam w-ith a number of Viet Minh
leadcrs and had a narrowrescape in an ambush on his way through
Laos. After numcrous discussions with Ho Chi Minh and General
Giap he returned to Siam to help prepare the common La*
Net xlinh offensive against the French in Laos; this was to includc fifteen mixcd companies raised in and operating from Siarn.
&?rt h e Lao Independence Movement lost momentum in 1 9 4 ,
Phoumi was one of those engaged in long drawn out secret negotiations with France for the return home of the rebel forces. When the
negotiations were successfully concluded in r a t g he returned to
Laos with thirty of his men and in 1950was made a lieutenant in
the army. Thereafter his progress was rapid. Cousin and brotherin-law of Kou vorawng, Minister of Defence from rgjl until his
assassination in 195%Phoumi became Director of National Defence
in 1954 and in 1957 was commander of the Second Military Region.
By this time Marshal Sarit was rising to supreme poww in
Siam. After returning from the ficole SupCrieurc de Guerre in 1938
Phoumi also entered politics and from this point his career has
already bccn traced. Iie became Secretary of State for Defence
after Phoui Sananikonehad r a i v e d emergency powers in January
q j g , he was widely suspected of promoting the Sam Neua crisis
in the following summer as a means to power for himself, and he was
the author of the coup d'itd against Phoui Saranikone at the end
of the year. Although this evcnt did not at once carry him to
supreme authority, his influence over the C.D.N.1., his dominance
in the army, and the powerful Siamese and ibcrican support he
now possessed, made him indisputably the most significant force
in the country.
l 5 Caply, op. cit., pp. 222-5. The movement was encouraged and
carefully supert-kd by the Siamcsc.
'' P. Kemp, Alms fm Oblivion (hndon, rg61), p. 23.
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T o the JTcsterncr the remarkabIe thing about Pho~uni,apart from
the open smile and the persuasive manner, was his apparent ability
to get things done. His voice was deceptively soft, his speech
disarming. But in fact he was as ruthles as his appearance
suggested. When among his own people, there was an air of muted
violence about the man,a scarcely hidden enjoyment of power over
people, a hint of conscious physical restraint. He was hated and
feared, and his orders were obeyed.
At Savannakhet in August r960 Phoumi's orders were obeyed
to the letter. There was immediate help from RiarshaI Sarit who
refused to recognize the new situation in Vientiane, and also, at
first quite legitimately, from the United States. On 12 August a
new 'Savannakhet Radio' started broadcasting a skilful psychological warfare programme against Vientiane, the tmnsmittcr having
Reen supplied by the United States." Leaflets were air-dropped on
Vientiane and Lumg Prabang. Captain Kong Lac, they said, was
a misguided youth w-ho had let in the Communists ;?'jentiane was
now occupied by the Reds. Ixt all who had their country's interests
at hcart rally to Ge~eralPhoumi who would pay the salaries of
officials and soldiers who joined him.'' A n operations staff was
set up for the liberation of the capital. Troops were moved downriver from Luang Prabang and north~vardsfrom Savannakhet.
Captain Siho, an intelligence officer in Vientiane, slipped away
to Savannakhet and r e t u m ~ dto carry out sabotage and terror raids
on Vientiane for Phoumi. Kong Lac formed the administrative
troops in the capital into defence battalions and issued arms to
villagers outside the town. A number of dtputics made their way
south.Ig
For the moment, however,the peace wyas saved. Prince Souvannaphouma flew to Savannakhct and agreed with Phoumi that there
should be a new mccting of the Assembly in h a n g Prabang,
away from military pressures, so that a generally acceptable government could be formed. 'Thisis our last chance,' said the prince.
'If we cannot come to an agreement civil war will certainly
l7

'*

Donnnen, op. cit., p. 161.
Savanmkhet Radio, mmmuniqui. dated 17 A v t . This promise

was probably decisive in keeping most of the military mmrnandcrs on
Phoumi's side.
'* N m Ywk Times, 29 August 1960.
'O Radio F'hnom Penh, 29 - 4 u ~ s trg60.

l'he deputies duly set out in their gmups iron1 Sauannakhct snd
Vientiane, the government of Prince Somsanith was momentarily
reconstituted in 1,uang Prabang, and the c~nstitutionalprocedures
of his resignation wyere repeated. On 31 August the Assembly
again unanimously approved a new government headed by Prince
~ou~r&na~houma,
this time containing General Phounli as vicepremier and Minister of the Interior ;Quinim PhnLqeca was moved
to the lesser post of Minister of Information.
In Vientiane Captain Iiong Lac had carefully followed reports
of wyhat wrs happening in L ~ a n gPrabang. He probably realized
that for the sake of stability any government would have to include
Ge~lcraIPhoumi and others ousted by his coup d'P'fnt, but he and
his men were resolute&- opposd to Phoumi's rctum to thc
Defence Ministry. On 30 acd 3 I August, however, military headquarters in Vientiane received messages from Luang Prabang
signcd by Phoumi as Minister of Defence. It was not altogether
realiied that this refcrred to his position in the Somsanith government and the feelings of the parachute officers ran high. At midday
on 31 ilugust, Kong Lac, under pressure from his supporters,
broadcast a strong protest, saying that he and his men would
resist the inclusion of Phoumi in the new administration in any
capacity. This caused some despondency in the royal city. Prince
Souvannaphourna Aew to Vientiane after the A..sembly had
approved his government that cvening, persuaded ICong I,ae to
withdraw his opposition-which the captain did with no little
ps~:chc.logicalskill at a ppuhlic meeting next day-and returned to
L u a ~ gPrabangm2
General Phoumi was about to board the aircraft which was
to take Aim to Vientiane with the other ministers later on I
September, hc was handed a mcssage from the capital which said
that there would be an attempt on his life during the formal instalIation of the n e w government next day. Phoumi stopped, boarded
acother aircraft and flew to Satannakhet. The message had come
through American channels and it \vns later rcliably reported that

'

'me fact that Captain K o n ~Lae withdrew his opposition, and
within twenty-four hours, has escaped Dornrnen lop. cit., p. I 501, Sisouii
Na Champassak (op.ut., p. r6z),lanJ even SchIminpx (np. ut., p. 2971,
all of w-horn regard Kong L ~ e ' sattitude as justifying Phourni's suhequent action. This may be bemuse the withdrawal speech u-as not amnng
thc transcripts issued to the press in Vientiane.
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thc general had been 'persuaded to spurn his post in the Government and rebel against it by agents of the C.I.A. and the U.S.
military officers stationed in Laos. . . .'22 However that may be,

Phoumi did not return to Vientiane, and on 5 Septembcr, after a
further consultation with hi&1
Sarit, reactivated the committee
against the cmp d'itat which he had dissolved in a speech of
reconciliation in the Assembly on 3I 1 9 ~ p t .
A new in-\*asionscare followed. The Savannakhet Command
Post, which still controlled three out of the five military regions
through thc allegiance of their commanders to Phoumi, alleged
that J7iet Minh troops had launched attacks from Dien Bien Phu
towards the River Ou valley and that a lTiet Minh battalion was
marching on Sam Yeua from the east.23
These stories followed Pathet Lao allegations of attacks hy
go~~ernment
troops in these areas and %:.ere no more true than thcy
had bcen in 1959, although, as before, some government posts
were abandoned. The reports wcrc nevertheless the subject of
increasingly strong statements from Siam, Marsha1 Sarit remarking in a breadcast that the 'Rcd Lao and Viet RIinWZ4had alrezdp
taken over in Vientiane. There ensued on lo Septembcr the procIamation of a n e rcvol~tionary
~
group under Phoumi's direction.
'rhe group claimed to seize power and abrogate the cnnstitution
on the grounds that Prince Souvannaphoum's government,
which had actually negotiated a cease-fire with the PztEet Lao on
7 September, was responsible for the degcd deterioration in the
military position. Presiding over the group was Prince Boun Oum
of Champassak, a fact which emphasized the djrnastic and regional
aspects of a quarrel which Prince Souvannaphouma had already
t e d a conflict between north and south.15 The United States
spccifially refused Phoumi their support, but the general w a s
certain that this attitude would soon change.
The r e a n for his confidence was soon clear. Crisis reports con22

Ywk Times, 10 October rg61.

Savannakhet Radio, 7 Septernher r g b .
f 4 Radio Thailand, 8 September 1960- For the extreme Siamese
attitude see Kuechterlein, up. cit., pp. I 6 5 7 4 ; this author does, honwm,
accept some of the propaganda allegationsas fact and his amount of cvents
23

in Laos is unreliable.
Z 5 Radio Vientiane, 31 August I 960. Prince Buun Oum had shown his
association with Phoumi as early as 21 August (Radio Saxanriakhet,
22 August).
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tinued to arrive from Sam Keua. Although precise informaticn as
to the enemy was lacking, the garrison was already runnil:g out uf
ammunition. It was resupplied from Viegtiane and reinforced
from Savannakhet. General Phoumi then reported that the enemy
had been driven back across the frontier, evidently hoping that a
return of American confidence wuuId be his reward.
Mtan'cvhile, on 19September, after a night in which Vientiane
had been mortared by Captain Siho's raiders, Phoumi had ordered
his trvo battalions at Paksane to advance on the capital. The force
was routed with mse by two companies of Kong Lac's paratroops
who then took up a p~sitionon the Narn Ra Dinh river. Suhscquent skiirmishing was brought to an end M-hen,on 28 September,
at a mccting called by the king, military representatir.es of the two
sides agreed upon the h'am Ka Dinh as the effective boundary
between them.
On the same day, however, Kong Lae, who had been dropping
what he c d c d 'coddence teams' of his parachutists in various
parts of the wuntry to explain what had happened and to raI1y
the population to the government, dropped a party near Sam
Neua. For the defenders of Sam Neua, who had, according to
Phoumi,thrown back the Viet Minh across the frontier less then
a week earlier, the sight of a handful of parachutists floating down
w-asthe final terror. The whole fifteen hundred men abandoned the
town and allowed themselves to be disarmed by Pathet Lao groups
when on their way to the Plain of Jars. They had been intercepted by the same 2nd Pathet Lao Battalion that had -aped
from the Plain of Jars in 1 9 5 9 . ~It~now took possession of Sam
Neua in the name of Prince Souvannaphourna and d e d dowm to
await the arrival of his half-brother, Prince Souphanouvong.
The coup d'Hat of the parachutist captain had confronted the
&4mericansin Laos with a painful dilemma. Their ambasszdor was
new to the country. At first, says Dommen," hc was told 'to take
such action as would remove Kong Le from the scene a s expeditiously as possible'. As the days went hy and this could not hc
done, his instructions became 'less and less coherent. Conflicting
suggstions would appear in the same telegram.' Eventually thc
State Department accepted the recommendation of the united
embassy-including the C.I.il.28-that the government should be
z6 W. G. Burchett, The Fanhew War (New York, 1963)~
p. 194.
27

Op. ut., p. 157.

28

Schlcsinger, op- cit., p. zm.
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supp~rtcd,and the ambassador established cordial relations with
Prince Souvannaphourna. But behind the sympathetic ambasador
was Mr. J. Graham Parsons, now Assistant Secretary of State for
Far Eastern Affairs in Washington. Parsons had opposed the
Vientiane Agreements as ambassador in 1957 and mistrusted the
neutrality of Prince Souvannaphourna as much as ever. The
Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs over which he now presided, says
Schlesinger,
considered Kong Lc a probable Communist and lookcd bit11 great
dubiety on the neutralist solution. Nowhere was thc purc null- doctrine taken more literally than in this bureau. In 1953 the Republicans
l ~ purged
d
it of the Foreign % i c e officers they held responsible for
the 'lass' of China. Then they confidd Far Fstern matters to a 1%ginia gentleman named M7alter Robertson. Robertson, like Dulles,
judged Chiang Kai-Shek moral and neutralism immoral and estahkhed
policy on those principlts. His successor in 1959 was the J. Graham
Parsons who had been applying those principles so faithfully in Laos.
As for the Defence Department, it was all for Phoumi . . . the military
support convinced Phoumi that, if hc only held out, Washington would
put him in

Newrtheless, on 27 September, thc Unitcd Statesjoined France
and Britain in a statement that they were agrced in supporting the
gowrnment of Prince Souvannaphouma. Marshal Sarit indicated
his disapproval by starting negotiations for economic co4peration
with Russia. This was not surprising. 'The tradition of neutral or
non-aligned politics', says Dr. Kennedy, will be held up as a threat
'whenever rncmbers of S.E.A.T.O.
do not act in the manner desired
by Bangkok.'30
Prince Souvannzphouma had meanwhile begun the new attempt
at national reconciliation which had bwu agreed when his government was formed at Luang Prabang. Prince Souphmouvong, who
was still walking through the mountains, had sent back Colonel
Schlesinger, loc. cit.
D. E. Kennedy, The S-ty
of Srriltkn A& (Imndon, 196j), p93. D. Insor, ThuiImPd, a Politic~l,Social a d h m i c Slcrewy (London,
1963). pp. 129-30 gives a valuabIe account of Siamese hastility to neutralism in Lam. Kuechterlein, op. cit., pp. 165-74is more detailed but less
analytid. Sutvey of IntewtariwaaI mi^ l g g p - 6 0 (London, R.I.I.A.,
rgBq), p. 278, implies that the accelerated reduction of U.S. aid to
Thailand which became known a t a b u t this time, also influenced Marshal
29

30

Sarit's attitude.
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Princc Sou\.annaphouma, in return fur thc resunlption of cash
grants, to permit deliveries of American military aid direct to
Phourni, on the understanding that such aid would not be used
againqt the government but only against the Pathet Lao.35 It was
argued that the Pathet Lao viere profiting from the division in the
army and that both factions needed maintenance against this
threat. In fact, the Amerimns had decided that Prince Souvannaphouma must go;36 they did not inform their allies of this.
'I'he new aid arrangement, whose dangers to himself the prince
fully realized, did but legitimize what had already bwn taking
place for two months. U.S. military aid consisted of two elements;
JAaotianarmy pay in cash and military stores delivtred in kind.
Thcre had been 'administrative hitches' in the supply of both
elements to Vientiane since A4ugust.Kong Lac's men had been
paid from thc currency resews, and no stores had arrived because
the Siamese had closed the frontier. The frontier with Savannakhet was, however, still open because, said Sarit, 'General
Phourni has goodwill towards Siam.'37 Delixyeries intended for
Vientiane had therefore b x n channelled to Savannakhet.
Even this was not the whole story. It is apparent that from the
first the American military autliorities and C.I.A. had dccided to
build up General Phoumi's position.38 From mid-September, at
which time, of course, General Phoumi 1 ~ 1 in
s open rebdfion,
Savanmkhct was the scene of an increased number of landings and
takeoffs by unmarked C-46 and C-47 transports rnannd hy h c r i c a n
crcwx. T h e e p h e s belonged to Air America, Im., a civilian charter
company with U.S. Air Force organisatinnal support and under contract to the U.S. government. The aircraft, giving the Phoumist f o r m
a badly needed logistical supply system, fcrrid military supplies from
Bangkok to Savannakhct . . . and shuttled hem-ccn Savannalrhet and
outlying garrisons loyal to General Ph~urni.~'

'L'he result of PCince Sourmnaphouma's agreement with the
American ambassador was that all this activiq now became I g i Dommen, op. cit., p. r h .
S c h l e i n ~ ,loc. cit.: 'In late Uctober, a few days before the
.kneri-n elections, State and Defence agreed that Souvanna must go,
though t k y disagreed on how this sh~uldbe accomplished.'
37 Radio Thailand, 8 September r g b .
35

36

38

'*

T)omnwn, op. cit., p. 158; Schlcsin~r,np. cit., p. 297.
Ilornrnen,np. cit., g. I 54.
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timate. It \\-as increased even further: '-American technical aid
provided for thc opration of clandestine radio stations that were
used by thc Phoumists to encourage defections from Kong Le's
troops and other forces loyal to Prince Souvannaphourna, H-hhout
attacking the prince by
Many of the American military
advisers moved to Savannakhet. Two hundred Laotian paratroops
who had been training under United States auspices in Siarn were
handed over to Phourni in spite of an American promise to Prince
Souvannaphouma that this would not be done. On the uther hand,
although the Siamese declared the border with Vientiane open,
there was no resumption of military aid or even normal supplies,
and petrol, oil, and even electricity were rationed in thc capital.
'CISTithin six u d s of the establishment of his revolutionary
group, therefore, Phoumi had reason to claim that the Americans
were effectively on his side. This enabled him to suborn more and
more of the go\yemment's supporters. There was a slow trickle of
desertions, mifitary and civil, from 17ientianeto Savamakhet; on
I x November the Luang Prabang garrison, hitherto loyal to Prince
Souvannaphouma, declared for Phoumi; even the force eventually
sent as a gesture from Vientiane to Luang Prabang changcd sides
half-wayYThe government was once more isolated from the king.
Prince Souvannaphouma was, however, determined not to fire
the first shot. He concluded a numbcr of agreements with the
Pathet Lao, on aid from Russia for example but not from China,
and on a neutral foreign poiicy, while at the same time making
every effort to come to an arrangement w-ith Phoumi. On IS
November, almost in despair at the defection of Luang Prabang
which had been a sharp personal
he w n t to Sam Neua and
together with Prince Souphanou>yongappealcd to the king not to
lean towards the rebels, to king and people to support the lawful
government, and to foreign powrcrsnot to interfere4'
It was already too late; perhaps it had always been too Iatc.
The Mekong had now fallen some twenty feet below its August
flood level and the road northwards from Thakhek was beginning
to dry out. Phoumi was ready to launch his operation against VienDommcn, op. cit., p. 161.
It had been rumoured for some weeks that a coup was in the making
n Luang Prabang, and the prince had just visited the garrison to make
sure of its loyalty.
4 2 I k o fiesse, zx Sovember 1960.
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tiane. l'he key to this w:as the Laotian Army Artillery Battalion,
equipped with 10j mm howitzers and heavy mortars, which had
been in hard and continuous training under its energetic cornmander on the rangcs near Savannakhet since September. soon
as the road had becn repaired Phuurni's forces began to mow. The
only concession hc madc to the American undertaking about the
use of thc equipment with which he had been supplied, was to
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pretend to his troeps and to the world at large that Prince Souvannaphouma's forces \\=Ere in fact Pathet 1,ao. After all, remarks
Dommen, he himself had made no promises.43
The hrst attack was made against two companies of Kong Lae's
own parachute battalion who were in position south of the Yam
K a Dinh on 23 Noxyember. It was thrown back. When Phoumi's
troops advanced again five days later they wcrc supported by the
artillery battalion and by tanks. In the circumstances of the
Laotian war, the guns were the ultimate weapon. 'l'he paratroops
had never experienced gunfire before and had no guns tlwmsclvcs.
The shel!s bursting round thcm acd in the trees ovcr their heads
killed or woundcd over a hundred men and demoralized the rest.
They withdrew as b a t they muld and took up defensive positions
near Paksane. The soldiers werc on cdge and the noise of the shells
still nunbled in their ears. But Kong Lae's 'invulnerable' bodyguard had wrne through the worst of the shelling with a few
scratches. One of the officers had seen the monstrous water serpent, the Np~oc,
on thc I-ivcr and it had prophesied final victory."
They were soon reassuring each other that their disaster had h e n
due to guns firing from the Siamese bank of the river, or to
American observers in helicopters directing the fire.45 Their
leadership was good and their discipline still firm.
In Vientiane, however, thc effect of the battle of the Narn Ka
Dinh was catastrophic. It coincided with the return of a peacemaking mission of deputies that had visited Savannakhet at the
prime minister's request. The deputies came back ostensibly with
the proposal that the "lssembl~~
and government should move once
more to Luang Prabang for fresh talks with Phoumi. 'I'his, together
with the sight of the dead and woundcd from the Yam K a Dinh,
pro\yoked an immediate crisis. Public anxicty was such that the
arrival of Russian planes da$ from 4 December with the food and
oil which Prince Souvannaphouma had been refused by thc
Arneri~ans,~~
passed almost unnoticed. As thc prince's eszemal

''Op. ut., p. 161.
44

The legendary monster of the kiekong who was supposcd to appear

in times uf crisis.
45 The U.S. ambassador issued a communiquk on 9 Decemhr dcnyiw
these and other allegptions. IJe also stated that the U.S. had ccmd
supplyirq: Phourni on 30 November in response to a request from Prince
Souvannaphouma. Ry that time, of course, the gcncral had all he needed.
+* Schlesinger, op. cit., p. 293.
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position had weakened, so the left-wing iduences in Vientiane,
secretly sponsored by Q u i n h Pholsena and encouraged by the
presence of the Pathet Lao negotiators, had gained strength. To
many it m e d that the Luang Prabang prosposd was a trick to
get the Assembly into Phoumi's power.
Thc real trick was less complicated. With the returning deputies
Phoumi had sent orders to Colonel Kouprasith, commander of the
Vientiane military region, to carry out a coup d'dtai in Vientiane on
the p u n k that left-wing pressure on the gowm~mentwas
b m m i n g insupportable. The coup was to be followed by the
arrival of paratroops from Savannakhet. Part of the plan was for
the aihcld at Paksanc to be secured for Phoumi beforehand.
Kouprasith agreed to act and named 8 December as the day. On
6 December he sent a message to Kong Lae's commander at
Paksane, in thc name of Prince Souvannaphouma's Chief of Staff,
ordering a withdra\+-a1so as to facilitate 'peace negotiations'. T h e
paratroops exploded with joy and relicf. Paksane was willingly
abandoned and Pho~imipromptly occupied it. ,4t the same time,
as anxiety grew in Vientiane, Colonel Kouprasith began to talk of
the need to protect Prince Souvannaphouma and his government
from left-wing influcnce so that they could retain freedom to
negotiate with Phoumi. A number of Rong 1,ae's officers,including
the ebullient Lieutenant Deuanc who was later to throw in his lot
with the Pathct Lao, were brought tr, agree with him.
There had becn a small but noisy demonstration outside the
.Assembly as it was sitting on I December. Next morning it wxs
stated that the deputies who had been to Savannakhet had been
threatened with arrcst by gangs of youths. This turned out to be
part of the plot. Prince Somsanith, who had led the delegation,
took refuge in the prime minister's office on 3 December. On 7
Decembcr, togethcr with eighteen deputies, he fled for safety to
Kouprasith's camp at Chinairno, three miles down-river from
Vientiane.
Lcaflets had already been printed announcing the toup and all
was prepared when, at four o'clock on the morning of 8 December,
Prince Souvamaphouma received warning of what was afoot. He
summoned Kcuprasith, who assured him that the action would be
in favour nf the government and directed against left-vr-ing
influence only. His trnops were already on the move. They wore
whitc ribbons, white, he said, for true neutrality. The prince
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accepted this modified revolution, which was still supported by
Lae's officers. 'l'he arrival of two companies of
Phoumi's paratroops, however, dropping in full view of Vientiam close to Kouprasith's camp during the aftemmn, caused
doubts as to the compIexion of the new neutrality and in the
evening ICong Lae peacefully resumed control.
Kouprasith's action had nevertheless fatally weakened the
defence c ~ Vientiane.
f
Bewildered by thc swift turn of events and
disappointed in their hopcs of a rapid peace, many of the soldiers
on the govcrment side who had worn his white favours stayed
with him. The deputies in Chinaimo Camp went on to S a m nakhet. Kong Lae's force was reduced by further desertions. The
acquisition of Paksane gave Phoumi an unopposed passage up the
hlckong from Savannakhet as far as Nongkhay, to which he had
alrcady established a secure linc of communication across northcast Siarn. F n ~ mNongkhay he was in close touch with Rouprasith -:horn he now7 designated commander of the assault on
Vientiane. The plans made by his American advisers rvcre ready.47
I-Ie sent word that Prince Souvannaphouma v ~ a sto be 'kept
amused' with negotiations while the last preparations were made.
To Phoumi the battle \%-as as good as won. But the parachutists
w7eredetermined. They now pinncd on to their uniforms scraps of
red cloth made by tearing up the red scarves w-hich had disting d c d them at the Nam Ka Dinh battle and which they often
wore on operations- Opposing road blocks were set up a few
hundred yards apart between Vientiane and Chinaimo Camp. The
soldiers of the two sides agreed to shoot into the air if they were
ordered to
Prince Souvannaphouma's position w-as despcrate. He had never
ceased in his efforts to come to an agreement with Phourni. 'l'he
only response he had rcceivcd was to be called a Communist and
to have his supporters suborned. Nearly all his senior officers had
some of Kong

Schlcdngcr, op. cit., p. 298.
Obscrr-crsd i m e r e d this on the spot at t h e time. For corroboration
see Prince &un Oum's lettcr in Lao Presse, 20 Januaty 1961: 'The marks
of bullets in the upper parts of the buildings and roo&are clear pmof of
the wish of thc patriut (soldiers) not to cause a singlc useIess dmth. The
small number of our military dead is another.' Official Western sources
estimated the casualties as betffccn seven and eight hundred of whom six
hundred d a d were ciFilim. Kung h e ' s form had 22 dead, Kouprasith's
was said to have had 14.
4'
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deserted to or been captured by Phoumi. A majority of the deputies
was also now in Phoumi's camp; it was only a matter of time before
legality passed to the other side. Kong Lae and his men had
hitherto accepted the restraints on action which the prince had
imposed but they had naw sworn to defend themselves. On 9
December, the day on which Phoumist force began to cross the
river in considerable numbers with their artillcry from h'ongkhay
in Siam, Prince Souvannaphouma realized that there was no more
that he could do. A fight was inevitable. The prince had never
countenanced violence and could not do so now. During the
e\rening he flew to Cambodia together with most of his ministers.
Quinim P h o k , his Minister of Information, remained in Vientiane and next day, 10 December, went to Hanoi to ask for guns.
Russian aircraft delivered three 105 mm howitzers, three heavy
mortars, and some ammunition to Vientiane on I I and r 2 Decemb ~ r On
. ~I I~ December also, thirty-eight deputies met in Sgvannakhet and p=ed a motion of no confidence,in the government.50
This time there was no delay or indecision in Luang Prabang.
Koyal ordinances dismissing Prince Souvannaphouma's government and giving powers provisionally to the Savannakhet Group
were signcd by the king on r 2 December." A further ordinance
nominating a provisional government under Prince Boun Oum,
with the h g ' s half-brother Prince Kharnpane as Minister for
Foreign Affairs, was signed on 14 December. The new r4gime was
recognized without delay by Siam and the t-nited States.''
With legality now on his side, Phoumi launched his forces
against Vientiane on 13 December. The attackers were in overwhelming form, infantry, tanks, armed river-craft, artillery. There
was never any question of effective resistance, the two sides never
49 Dommen, op. cit., p. ~ 6 / states
,
that six 105 mm howitzen were
unloaded in full vim of A m e r i a observers and that North V
iegun crews came with them. In fact M American observer a d d have hen
nearer than six or seven hundred yards fi-omthe unloading point, and Mr.
Dommen's ohcrs-crs could not have seen what was unloaded. They may
have seen six pieces of artillery being towed away; this would have
included the heavy mortars. As for the North Vietnamese a r t i l b e n , an
expert examination of the g y n positiollil afterwards revealed that no
experienced gummx could haw been present. ?'he guns wcre manned
by volunteers from among Kong h ' s men.
New Y o d Times, 13 December I&.
5L Loo Presse, zn December 1960,has the texts.
52

RRmYmk Tks,16December 1960.
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physically met except by accident and both aimed high. As always
in time of trouble the h t i a n inhabitants of Vientiane, most of
whom had little to lose, fled to the fields and jungles which are
nowhere far from the town, or moved across the river. Nevertheless, shelling and mortaring, much of it random, caused hundreds
of civilian casualties, particularly among the Vietnamese and
Chinese residents who were reluctant to leave their more aubstantial possessions, and resulted in widespread material damage.
Resistance lasted until midday on 16 December, by which time
thc bulk of Kong Lae's forws,
of his three guns, and about a
thousand cil-iliaos had withdrawn to the north along the Luang
Prabang road. They were confident that they would soon return.
Two hours after the last shells had fallen, Phoumi, Boun Oum,
and heir principal collaborators entered Vientiane exultant and
self-assured, still full of the fiction that they had beaten the 'Communists', a fiction to which the State Department appeared to
Now that the Neutralists could be safely classed as
Communists, now that Prince Souvannaphouma, as Boun Oum
put it, could be swept into the same bag as Prince Souphano~vong,~'the situation was much clearer and very much more
comfortable. HOWcould anyone, said Phoumi, expect him to
negotiate with 'that sort of person'. An American diplomat, n o t d
for his hospitality, gave a champagne party to d e b r a t e the
triumph.55 The Russian ambassador had watched a group of
Phoumi's soldiers pull down and destroy the Soviet flag which
had flown outside his hotel in =entiane. 'No matter,' he was heard
to say as he filmed the incident, 'they think they have won the
war.'
The Laotian civil war was indecd no longer an internal matter
which could be settled in the streets of Vientiane. Only international action could now end it. Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia
had always urged the West to support Prince Sou~:annaphourna.
He had called for the neutralization of both Laos and Cambodia in
53 On 19 December a State Department spobman said in reference
to Laos that the victory over the forces directed by the Communists m a s
a matter of considerable s a t i s b d i o n ; LVW Ymk T h e s , r, Dmxmbcr
1960.
54 PoIicy sbtement, 20 December. On his arrival in Vientiane, Phoumi
told a Western observer that the situatirm was now much better, it was so
much clearer; there were only himself and the Communists.
5 5 Michael Field, The fi.adimg WiAd (London, 1965), p. 101.
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his speech at the United Nations General ...ssernbly in September.
Now hc suggested that the Geneva Conference be reconvend with
expanded membership.56 The British Government, a steadfast
supporter of Prince Souvannaphouma in the p a , pronounced
itself in favour of a genuinely unaligned Laos and a broadly based
government, as it had always done. Mr. Nehru proposed the reestablishment of the International Control Commission. ?'his idea,
to which the State Department was wholly oppo~ed,~'at first
made little progress, for the co-chairmen, Britain and Russia, and
India who was chairman of the commission itself, heId conflicting
views. While deploring, like Franw, the means by which the new
government in Vientiane had been created, Britain acceptcd it as
now fully legal,58 but India and Russia considered that Prince
Sou\yannaphourna had been overthrown by an Assembly and
monarch acting under duress, and that he therefon: remained the
lawful prime minister.
In the meantime Captain Kong Lae, with the aid of Soviet
Russian air supply, and preceded by an engineer detachment
re-opening the long, difficuIt road which had bcen closed since thc
rains, made his way on 31 December x960 to the Plain of Jars.
He had abandoned his two guns en route and his striking force
consisted only of three parachute companies and some heavy
mortars. Phoumi, however, announced that seven Viet Minh
battalions had crossed the frontier and that two of them were
approaching the plain.59 It was thus hardly surprising that the
main garrison thcre bolted almost a s soon as Kong Lac was w i t h i n
mortar range. The men fled to Xieng Khouang and thence southwards down the Nhiep and Sane rivcr valleys to the hlekong.
T h e Plain of Jars is at an altitude of somc 3,000 feet 2nd is
surrounded by mountains covered with jungle. T h e single road

'' The prince's suggestiun as to the comp&tion of the conference as
adopted. It was an important Cambodian initiative: see George %iodelski,
I1ptdd
Conferon the Setof the Lootian Qw&
1961-2
(Canberra, Ig62), p. 6. For the diplomatic m m leading up to the assembljof the wnference in hf ay I 61,
see Intematiod Conference on the S d e *went of the I m o t i m Questton (Crnnd. 1828), London, H.M.S.O.. 1962.

''Dommen, op. cit.,

p. 175.

It had been remodelIcd and formally approved by 41 deputies in a
session of the Assembly at Vientiane on 4 January 1 9 6 1 ; Lao Press:, 5
58

January r + ~ .
5 9 L u o Presse, 3 I December r g b .

that p a s through it from distant Vientiane and Luang Prabang
to the
coast, is impassable for much of the year and is
always easily blocked. The small military airstrip built there by the
French in 1953 and 1954 now became for Kong Lae a secure air
base where he could reorganize his troops and receive Russian
material and supplies. Nearby, before the end of January, Quinim
Pholsena had set up in the old Foreign Legion camp at Khang
Khay, what he claimed to be the only Iegd government of Lam.
In due course Prince Souvamaphouma, bitter at his betrayal by
the United States, resumed his position as prime
Up to this point Kong Lac had received little or no help from
the Pathet Lao. Conditions in the south had not been abnormally
insccure; there had been no attempt to hamper Phoumi's preparations there. Thc Pathet Lao had stood on the sidelints during
thc skirmishing in November and had been conspicuous by their
abscnce when battle was joined. They had played no part in the
defence of Ti'icntiane, perhaps because they wished to avoid responsibility for the inevitable casualties, and Kong Lae later
attributed his failure to impose greater delay on his pursuers to the
fact that the Pathet Lao were not prepared to fight his sort of
They were gaining too much h m the situation as it
developed to tarnish their reputation by joining in.
Pathet Lao policy changed after the capture of the Plain of Jars.
There had been a change in Viet Minh policy some months
earlier, when in September 1960 the third Congress of the Lao
Dong Party had decided to step up the rebellion in South Vietnarn.62 'l'bc
Rlinh regarded this action as having been forced
6 0 Sce hTmt~IT& Titnes, w January 1961, for a staterncnt by hince
Souvanmphouma: '\\%at I shall nes-er forgive the United States for is
the f a d that it betrayed me, that it double-crwd me and my government.' Mr. Graham Parsom
'urlderstood nothing about Asia and
nothing about Laos. ?'he Assistant Secretaryof State is the mast nefarious
and reprehensible of men. H e is thc ibmominious architect of disastrous
American policy toward Laos. He and others like him a m responsible for
the recent shedding of Lao blood.'
Burchctt, The Purtiew War (New York, 1963), pp. 194-5, shows
active Pathet Lao partidwon in the defence of Vientiane and in the
retreat northwards. However, both at the time and subsequently, Kong
Lae and his officers stated that the Pathet Lan took no part. As \\restern
observers were able to c o d , thc Pathet Lao *ere not yet fit for conventional operations.
6 2 Dommen, op. cit., p. 134-
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on them by the rejection by South Vietnam of the gencrd elections
scheduled for I 956 in the Geneva Agreement, a rejection which
had had the support of thc United States. Limited guerrilla action
against the South ITietnamesegovernment, begun in 195&9, had
substantially strengthened the American commitment to President
Kgo Dinh Diem in a military direction. The Viet Minh had thus
lost the two gains they thought they had made at Geneva: the
prospect of a unified Vietnam under their control, and the absence
of American power from South Vietnam as well a s from Laos.
The Viet Cong movement accordingly gathered strength in the
nual areas of the south, American support of and advice to
President Diem in 1958 and 1959 proving as ineffective as French
action in the early years of the lndo-China ' b k
Even in their war with the French, the Viet Minh had used the
mountains and jungles of eastern Laos as safe te~ritorythrough
which they could pass agents and cadres undetected between areas
they controlled. Since the Geneva Agreement, the partition zone
at the seventeenth parallel had made movement from north to
south in Vietnam much more difficult. The inauguration of a new
phase in the Viet Cong rebellion, marked by the formation of a
Katianal Liberation Front of South
in Decemher 1960,
would thus require a substantial increasc of thc clandestine traffic
through Laos, which would be simpmed if the Wet Minh wuld
acquire control of the areas in question.
The operations of General Phoumi against Vientiane, and the
consequent alliance beween Kong I,ae and the Pathct Lao in the
Plain of Jars could thus not have been more timely from the viet
Minh point of view. Prince Souphanouvong, whose troops had
not hitherto becn fit for conventional mar, could now pass to the
offensive in temporary alliance with Captain Kong Lac. Pathet
Lao forces were therefore gathered from many parts of the country
into the Plain of jars, formed into regular battalions, encadred
with soldiers of a North Vietnamese regiment brought in for the
purpose, and sometimes augmented with North Vietnamese mortar
detachments. The fieId and anti-aircraft guns which the Russians
at once began to deliver were put into IargeIy Vietnamese hands,
while Laotian students Kong Lae had brought with him from
Vientiane were trained as gunners. Their air lift to the Plain of
Jars became a top priority task for the Soviet Union.63 The
Schl-inger, op. ut., p. 300.
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Neutralists, reinforced by stragglers from the previous Plain of
Jars garrison, were reorganized into five battalions and rcequipped with Russian arms. There was intensive recruiting, by
the Pathet Lao who continued to draw most of their soldiers from
the hill peoples, and by Kong Lae whose forces, still predominantly Lao, jealously preserved their identity although placed under
joint command with the Pathet Lao in Febr~ary.~'
Around Kong Lae himself the myths began to gather. He uwuld
speak ohen of his battles with the phis, the spirits that ranged by
night over the Plain of Jars and whom he had vanquished one by
one in single combat. For it sometimes seemed to him that his real
trials were fought out, as it were, in dreams of which his making
struggle were the mere shadows. The monks were his friends;
many of them had accompanied him from Vientiane and some had
joined his forces. His wrists were always h e a y with strings tied
round them in token of blessing. His officers took stmnge, flamboyant oaths to be fuWed on their return to Vientiane. There was
the belief in Kong Lae's invulnerability, his modest-seeming
refusal to accept promotion even at the insistence of Prince
Souvannaphourna. Atmi-e all there was the simple gift he had of
talking to his own people in terms they understood, which was
part of the reason for the devotion of hi soldiers and for the firm
front thcy continued to present to the Pathet Lao.
The rcalitics of the military situation were hidden, as had happened in Laos before, by the public campaign of charge and
counter-charge bctween the Soviet Union and the United States,
and by the allegations of 1% Minh intervention with which
Phoumi once more sought to whip up American support. Confidence in Vientiane went up and down. Most of the people had
returned. Their nervousness could be measured by feeling in the
market, by the availability of vcgetahls, and the number of empty
stalls. Pavie had noticed the same symptoms in Luang Prabang
after Dco-van-Tri's attack on the town in 1887, Henri Deydier at
the time of the Tiet Minh invasion of 1 9 5 3 . By
~ ~ the time the
Government admitted on 26 January 1 g 6 r that its stories of massive Viet IIfinh intervention had been told for reasons of pro-Roger W.Smith, op. cit., p -65. The cnntinuation of the racial
difFerence in the composition of the tffo forces would probably have prevented any real integration in any -.
6 5 Deydier, Lokapah (Paris, rggq), pp. 163 and 170.
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immense datnage had been done to military morale.
'l'he soldiers who had reluctantly occupied Ventiane in the face
of their own countrymen were far from anxious to march against
the dreaded Viet Minh. From this point onwards the question as
to whether Vietnamese troops were present or not, though often
argued, u7asirrelevant. The soldiers believed that they were there

and never waited long enough to h d out.
In this unhappy atmosphere government forces, now supported by Harvard training aircraft fitted with rockets for ground
s t h g , which the United States had recently supplied,67 advanced slowly northwards through empty yillages to Vang Keng,
Muong Kassy, and the road junction 4,500 feet up in the mountains at Phou Koun, where they joined a force which had made its
way even more cautious1y down the mad from Luang Prabang.68
All attempts to move eastwards in the direction of the Plain of
Jars were however checked by a strong defensive psition a few
Hometres to the east. In the &-st week of March, when Vientiane
too had its moment of panic in a general outbreak of wiId firing
during an eclipse of the r n o o ~ there
, ~ ~ was a Iirnited counterattack against the increasingly demoralized soldiers at Phou Koun.
The counter-attack succeeded beyond all reasonable expectation.
Within a few days government for- had withdrawn in disorder
far up the roads to Vientiane and Lumg Prabang, and Phoumi's
threat to the Plain of Jars had disappeared.
The joint Neutralist-Pathet Lao command then turned its
attention to the attempts the government had been making to
push up the valleys from Paksane and Tha Thom to Xieng
Khouang. These b t s were disposed of before the end of March
by mortar fire and propaganda, and Tha Thom itself occupied
without a fight.
Ry t!!s time the abandonment by President Kennedy of his
66

Government Prelrs Conference, 26 January 1961,N m York Times,

27 January I@I.

New YmR Tks,r j January 1961. Sec also statement by Brigadier
General A. J. Boyle, head of the P.E.O., The T k ,24 January 1961.
6 8 See artides by C. R. Smith in The Bangkok Wwld: 'Smre them
Away' (28 Jan. '61). 'Phourni Moves North' (31 Jan. '61) and 'Lads
Leisurely War' (2 Feb. '61).
''rXIO Besse, 3 March 1g61. The panic was ended by an announcemcnt on Radio Vientiane by CoIonel Kouprasith, expthat an old
Lao custom was king observed.
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predecssor's policy with regard to Laos, and patient negotiations
between Britain and Russia, had made the eventud recall of the
Geneva Conference a probabitity. There had been indications of a
change of beart at the very end of the Eisenhower administrarion
in January. Kennedy, not yet president, had reserved his position
as he had done on other issues. Eisenhower had called Laos the
most immediately dangerous of the problems he was passing on:
'You might have to go in there and fight it out,' he said.70But the
new president had his owm views on Indo-China. He had been
critical of American policy there as far back as 1951, and in the
great debate on United States intervention in 1954had been
'frankly of the belief that no amount of Amerimn assistance in
Indo-China can conquer. ..an "enemy of the peoplc", which has
the sympathy and covert support of the pe~pIe'.~'
So now, Kennedy did not need Lord Harlech to tell him that
United States policy in Laos had been unwise and that 'the impression of 'C'Yashington always rushing about to prop up corrupt
He
dictators in Asia could not have happy con~equences'.~~
realized that the effort to turn Laos into a pro-Western bastion
had been ridiculous and that neutralhtionwasthe correct policy.73
American prestige was now so heavily involved, however, that
disengagement must be cautious. 'We cannot and will not', he
said, 'accept my visible humiliation over L a ~ s . ' ~The
" Laotian
military disasters in March, unforeseen by his military advisers
who were predicting a Phoumi victory," compelled him to consider whether to commit American troops, although he already
knew that:
if he sent 10,000men to southeast Asia, he would deplete the strategic
reewe and ham virtually nothing left for emergencies elsewhere. . . .
Equipment was so low that, when Kennedy inspected thc 82nd Airborne at Fort Bragg in October, the division had to hrrow men and
material to bring itself up to complement. The Army could hardly fight
longer than a few weeks before running short on ammunition, nor was
new production set to remedy the deficiencies. The supply of armour~d
personnel carriers, self-propelled howitzers and redless rifles fell far
below the required number. . . .The airlift capacity consisted largely of
obmlescent aircrafk designed for civilian transportation; it would havc
Theodore C. Sorensen, Kimed-y ( h d o n , 1g65). p. 640.
" Ibid., p. 304.
Schlesinger, op. cit., p. 293.
74 Ibid.. p. 301.
7 5 Ibid., p. 300.
7 3 Ibid., p. 299.
'O
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taken nearly two months to carry an infantry division and its equipment to southeast Asia. And, if such a division had found itself in the
jungles of J&s or Vietnam, it would halye bem likc Braddock's army at

the Battle of the Wilderness, since counter-insurgency forces hardly
Furthermore, the president's advisers were divided both on what
military action should be taken and on the likely consequences of
such action. T h e logistics problem would be complex. 'In the
event of large-scale movement of Korth \iictnamcsc troops into
Laos in response to the commitment of American troops there the
enemy supply lime uwuld be short, the American line long.'"
Military premutions were nevertheless taken,if only to meet the
mounting anxiety in Siam,?8and the clearest warnings wnveyed to
hlosmu* and Peking that the United States would intervene to
prevent a Communist takeowr. The Seventh Fleet was moved to
the South China Sea, combat troops were alerted in Okinawx, and
five hundred marines with helicopters were moved to Udorn airfield in Siam, thirty-five miles south of Vientiane. But at the same
time the new president accepted on 23 ;March the idea of a ceasefire in Laos followed by an international conference.
T h e prospect of a new Geneva Conference in 1961 had sormcthing of the effectupon the Pathet Lao that it had had on the
Viet Minh in 1954. Pathet Lao forces, now operating by companies and sometim~by battaIions, set out to gain as much cheap
territory as they could, and in particular to occupy the areas of
eastern Lam in which the Viet Minh were interested. AS a ceasefirc became imminent in mid-April, Prince Souphanouvong's
men achieved quick and sweeping gains in threc areas, government
t m p s making no serious effortto oppose them. North of Luang
Prabang thcy took the important opium trading centre of Muong
Sai and approached Nam Tha. East and north-east of Thakhek
they took Karnkeut, Nhornrnarath, and h l d ~ x a y . 'Further
~
south
Schlesiyer, op. cit., pp. z8&7.

"lhmmen, op. cit., p. 188.
Nuechterlein, op. cit., pp. 195920~.
Dommen's accounts of attacks on Karnkcut by Vict Minh assault
tronps cop. cit., p. r88), and of a m n v e n i i d attack on Mmng Sai
accompanied by 'rolling barrages' of shell-fire (op. cit., p p . r g w ) ,
reproduce government propaganda, some ofwhich was afterwards denied.
They also show this author Ming into the error of describing Laotian war
in Westem terms for which he criticiam others (op.cit., p. 123).
76
'13

''
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they occupied Tchepone and took into their control the eastern
half of the road linking Savannakhet with the frontier of South
Vietnam. These latter mows extended the rebels' wntrol from
their old fiefs in the north to the unsubdued Kha tribal areas in the
south where their influence uras aiready paramount. There was
also a sharp attack on the strong government force under Colonel
Kouprasith north of vang Vieng. Iang Vieng returnd to KeutraIist control.
Western observers who had visited the operational areas u w e
not surprised at Phoumi's continual military disasters, which were
partly due to the lack of experienced and worthy leaders. In
August 1960the Laotian Army had still not recovered from the
shortage of officers caused by its rapid expansion since rggq. Some
battalions were still twenty per cent. below strength in officers.
Since the further expansion under Phoumi's aegis, which had
raised the strength of the army to some qj,oW men, there
were officers trying to command two separated companies in the
field at the same time, and battalions with no more than four
officers.
Laotian soldiers are tough and devoted when they have leaders
who are worthy of them, as many a French officer discovered in the
Ind+China War. The defence of Muong Khoua by a Laotian
battalion against the Viet Minh in April-May 1953 provided a
classic example of fortitude. Ordered to delay the Tiet Minh 3 I 6th
Division for fourteen days, the battalion had held out for five
weeks; o d y four survivors are
But in the present state of
leadership, d i i d t i e s were inevitable. Observers saw t m p s advancing with the greatst reluctance even when unopposed, sentries firing at random on the smallmt noise, positions ill-chosen,
field works so constructed as to be useless, soldiers sleeping in
dug-outs intended for the ammunition they had stacked outside.
Phoumi himself was never seen at an active front. Against the
dedication of Kong Lae's parachutists, the hard discipline of the
Pathet Lao hill-men under their energetic prince, against the
Vietnamese cadres and the Viet hlinh myth, the soldiers of
Phoumi had no chance.
As his military situation deteriorated Phourni alleged that sixty
thousand Viet hlinh were operating against him and asked the
United States for increased aid. On 19 April the four hundred
8 0 B. B. Fall, The Tim Vkh~mns
(Londm, 1963). p. r 21.
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American military advisers in L a o ~ , ~who
' had hitherto appeared
in civilian clothes, put on their uniforms and assumed a tactical
adx.is011yrole. But this was a h the day of final disaster in the Bay
of Pigs, a disaster which subdued the voices urging American
intervention in Laos and strengthened President Kennedy in his
resistance to them.' 'Thank God the Bay of Pigs happened when
it did', he said later, 'other\vise we'd be in Laos by now-nd
that would be a hundred times worse.'s3
O n 24 April 1961, Britain and Russia d e d for an armistice
in Laos which mould bc followed by the convening of a conference
at Geneva. For the moment, the kingdom of Laos had other things
to do. The day chosen as auspicious for the cremation of His late
Majesty King Sisavang Vong had arrived. The government and
diplomatic corps were in Luang Prabang for the magnificent
state funeral. .Amid the noise of supply aircraft coining and going
from the airfield to isolated military posts in the mountains, and
the saIutes fired with live ammunition by d e r y withdrawn
from the nearest front, the traditional ceremonies unrolled for
three long days. Only when the king's ashes had been deposited
mith due pomp in the royal pagoda, did attention return to the war.
A cease-he was eventually proclaimed by the three parties to
the conflict between 28 April and 3 May, by which time the Pathet
Lao had occupied most of the territory they required. It was conh e d by the newly summoned International Control Commission
as being generally effective on r r Maya8' The Geneva Conference
accordingly reassembled ; it did so in drcumstanctls which looked
disastrous for Western interests.
Only a year had passed sincc General Phoumi's elections might
have been thought to have codrmed the kingdom of Laos on its
pro-Western course; the Pathet Lao leaders were in prison and the
minor insecurity that existed in the country could have been
ascribed to bucolic quarrels a b u t rice, salt, women, and opiumvillage fights of the sort that recurred year by year. The Phoumist
government had at least nominally controlled the whole country;

"

The original three hundred infanof the 'Programs Evaluation Oilice' had already been replaced by about four hundred Spccial
Forces pmsonne1 from the U.S. guerrilla mining schools; I)ommen, op.
cit., p. I&.

or or ens en, op.ut., p. 644.
307-8.
"The Commiasion met in Delhi on 28 April and the first party
reached Vientiaue on 8 M a y 1961.
s2 Schlesinger,op. cit., pp.
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if roads were impassable it was for lack of maintenance or because
of monsoon flooding,not because they mere blocked by rebels.
Nuw, however, at least three-of Laos was in the hands of
solid insurgent forces who had convincingly demonstrated their
mastery of government troops. In retrospect the toup $&at of
Captain Kong Lae wodd be seen as a lost opportunity for the
West, perhaps its last real opportunity, to reverse the extreme
policies that had been followmi since the rejection of Prince
Souvannaphoumain 1958, and to return to the neutralit?.on which
the Geneva Agreement of 1954 had rested.

CHAPTER VII

The Geneva Conference 1961-2
and the Renewal of Conflict
Conference on the Laotian question opened on 16
May 1961. It endcd on 23 July 1962with an agreement on Laotian
neutrality, endorsed by a Laotian provisional government of
national union headed by Prince Souvannaphouma. From the first
it had bccn clcar that a confrontation bcmeen East and Wcst in
Laos was acceptable neither to Kussia nor to the United States;
had this not been so the conference might nwer have met. But
although the great powers had been able, each from their own side,
to induce Siam and North ITietnamto participate, it was less easy
to control their divisive influence on the Laotian factions. The
intcrnal conflict therefore remained.
Two factors ended it aftcr a year of bitter argument and of some
fighting in Laos. In March I gBz the United States persuaded Siarn
to accept the neutralization of Laos in exchange for additional
American guarantees of Siamese security, and in May Phoumi's
disastrous military defeats in northern Laos robbed him of what
little American confidence he still retained. The necessary presures were now exerted, a coalition government was formed in Laos,
and the conference at Geneva was brought to a conclusion. The hope
then was that the substantial Neutralist centre party of Prince Sou
1-annaphoumawould bring together and reconcile the two extremes.
Ewn by thc cnd of 1962, howevcr, this hope was beginning to
disappear. l'here were two reasons for this. Firstly the ending of the
Kussian airlift to the Plain of Jars after the Gcneva Agreement
robbed the Neutralist forces of their independent support; supplies for their Russian m-eapons now had to be obtained from
Hanoi. This enabled not only the Vict Mi& but also General
Phoumi to exert pressures under which the weakened Neutralkt
position collapsed. Secondly, even as the Geneva Agreement was
' 1 ' 4 1 ~ Geneva
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signed, Laos was passing into the shadow of the mounting war in
Vietnam. The intensilication of operations there in 1962 and 1963
made the use of Laotian territory ever more important to the Vier
M i d , although their exclusion from it had been a principal condition for American acceptance of the 1962settlement. Thus \ ~ m
broken both the external and the internal conditions for the
neutralization of Laos. 'l'he majority of the Neutralists, after outbursts of khting with the Pathet Lao, lapsed into alliance with the
right wing, and the &facto partition of 1961 was again a reality by
1964.

+

+

*

The Genesa Conference of 1961-2 had in itself been a success,
and thc arrangement it achieved was probabIy the best which the
circumstancts allowed. There had been misgivings as well as hopes
at its inception. Siam, for example, had accepted her invitation
with some reluctance and it was not until a week after the conference opened that thc Siamese representatives arrived. The
position of Siam was much what it had always been. Siamese
security required a friendly rather than a neutral Laos to the
north and northeast. Siam had watched the cbange in American
policy with anxiety. The failure of the West t~ understand her
point of view, to realize that the source of her anxieties was not
some political argument that would wear away with m-existence
and de'mte,had been kcomprehensihle. The crux of the matter
for S i was not that North Vietnam was Communist but that she
wias pursuing traditional Vietnamese ambitions which conacted
w i t h Siarne~einterests. It was not against an ideological enemy
that Siatn needed Western help, but against the traditional one.
Hence the threats of a neutralist acwmmadation with Communist
power which the West tended to regard a s so much blackmail. They
were more than this. T o Siam, as to Cambodia, neutralism could
be a sane defence policy, because the bogy was not Communism
but Vietnam. I
D. E. Kenncdy, The Semrrity of SouLkern Asia (London, 196j),p. 59,
Siam fears a V i m e s e - L a o combination more than she d w s
China. If the Siamese 'cannot obtain what they regard as adequate
American support against such a combination, they will try to reinsure
with China'. This is what they mean by neutraIity. Dr. Kennedy is nearly
right. We mwt know, however, that thcre is no possibiIity of a genuine
La+ITiet mbinatinn. The Lao are cvcn more apprehensive of the Vietnarnesc than are the Siamese, for the very good reasun that they are closer.
says
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Neutralism in h,
on the other hand, was dangerous. T h i s
was why the Siamese had favoured the restoration of General
Phourni to Vientiane. Washington had once more been under the
'compulsion to take actions disproportionate to the intrinsic
strategic value of L a ~ s ' . The
~
Russians had intervened, the
,2mericans had changed their minds too Iate. W h e n danger
threatened again, Siam had looked for firm and united action by
S.E.A.T.O. Such action had not been taken. Furthermore Siam
had still not forgiven the redudon of American economic
aidm3
As lately as 2 May Marshal Sarit had spoken of 'the improvement of friendly relations with the Soviet Ur~ion'.~
Siam accepted
the invitation to Geneva with many reservations.
VicePresident Johnson provided some of the reassurance which
Siarn needed during the tour of the Far East which he was making
at this juncture. 'The time for pussy footing around has passed':
he said when he arrived in Bangkok on 16 May 1961, the day the
conference opened in Geneva. In a joint statement w i t h Marshal
Sarit issued two days later, he emphasized that the rnited States
fully understood Siam's concern and was determined to fulfil its
trcaty commitments to her.6
Tie Siamese Foreign Minister, in critical mood, joined the
Geneva Conference for its eighth plenary session early in the
following we& The national delegations, assembled, as in 19j4,
under the joint chairmanship of the Foreign Ministers of Britain
and the Soviet Union, had meanwhiIe commenced the general
debate. The nations represented were, firstly, those who had taken
part in the conference of 1954: Britain, France, North and South
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, the United States, Russia, and Communist China; secondly, the members of the International Control
Commission: India, Canada, and Poland; thirdly, the remaining
two neighbours of Laos :Burma and Siam. The issue was again the
neutrality of Laos and its establishment as an effective buffer state.
Nor had the Chinese and American objectives changed. China still
sought to exclude American military power from Laos, the
American aim was once more to end the fighting and to remove the
Communist Vietnamese from the country.
Domrnen, op. cit., p. 68.
D. E. Kennedy, op. cit.. p. 87.
Htique, 1961, p. 453. Nuechterlein, op. ut., pp. 212-15
describes but once mwe does not analyse SiamH attitude.
G u a r h n , 18 hiy ~961.
'Joint statement, 18 lMay 1961.
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The broadest aspect of the conflict was the first to be settled.
Soon after the conference opened, President Kennedy met Mr.
Khrushchev in Vienna. They were quite frank w i t h each other. T o
neither did Laos represent a vital strategic interest; both supported
a neutral, independent Laos guaranteed by international agreement.7 China also was content with Laotion neutrality as she had
hecn in 1954.~
Correspondingly, in Geneva,procedural difficulties
were solved; the months passed; by mid-December patient cornrnittee work had evolved a time-table for the withdrawal of foreign
troops, and a compromise on methods of supervision of the
settlement. 'The degree of real con-ion
madc by the Communist pwrcrs to achieve these agreements was not great, in fact
they did littlc more than show a mere wilIingness to negotiate. ...'9
KevertheIess it was clear that the outside world was ready to sol\-e
thc external problem.
The atmosphere was far difFerent in the inner world of Laos,
where the three factions were to wrangle for a year. The first disagrccnlent was on the seating of Laotians at the conference. Thc
representatives, supported by the Siamese, claimed
to be the only legal delegation and refused to take their scats if
Pathet Lao and Neutralist representatives were also to present.
'l'he Pathet Lao, backed by thc North Vietnamese, and the Neutralists supported by the nations who still remgnized Prince
Snuvannaphouma's government, remained seated in accordance
with an agreement htween the major pow-ers.1°
The conference proceeded without any formal representation of
Laos and without, at first, any representatives from Vientiane;
hut it was clearly essential that the three factions should agrtx: on
the appointment of a single delegation as soon as possible. This
Schlesinger, op. cit., pp. 333-4. Amording to Kennedy, op. cit., p.
87, the joint Vienna statement undid some of thc @ done in Siam by
Vie-President Johnson's visit.
a 'China's security is better served by the m t i r m of a b&r state in
Lam than by the imposition of a Communjst one which viiuld tempt the
U.S. to intervene': Brian Cmzicr, 'Peking and the Laotian Crisis' in
Chinu QuurterI~~,
I 962. p. I 16.
E. H. S. Simmonds, 'Independence and PnIitical Rivalry in Laos
194541' in PoliriEs in S o u i h m Aria, S. Rase (ed.), (London, 1963),
p. 195. For a fuller analysis s e Modelski, op. cit., pp. 2-38.
' O '. . . to seat representatives fmm Laas proposed by individual
gorremmentS participahg in the conference'. Modelski, op. ut. p. 9.
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implied the formation of a coalition government, a matter which
became unespcctedy difficult. The argument on the allocation of
podolios in such a government raged for over a year, but the real
obstacle to agreement was the reluctance of the two Extremes to
risk thcir assets in a neutralist settlement. Phoumi, and behind him
the S i a m e , was not prepared to hand over control of the Rlekong
valley t o m . The Pathet Lao, equally disinclined to surrender the
substantial position of power they had now gained, used the delays
he caused to build up their forces and improve their orgznization
throughout the country.
The initial difficulty in persuading the t h e e principals, Prince
Boun Ourn, Prime Souvannaphouma, and Prince Souphanouvong
to meet at all, was overcome with remarkable patience by Prince
Sihanouk of Cambodia. The princes met under the aegis of the
Cambodian leader at Ziirich in June, but the apparently wrdial
agreement they si-ped proved in~onclusivc.~
' Months of procrastination and petty intransigence were to pass before the next
meeting, which took place early in October on the partly demolished
bridge over the Nam Lik, the river separating the military forces
fifty miles north of Vientiane.
Ten days later, on 18 October, Prince Souvannaphouma visited
I.uang Prabang and was invited by the king to form a new
administration, the constitution having been amended on 30 July
to allow the king to act in this way w-ithout an Asscmbly vote. In
accordance with normal procedure, however, Prince Boun Oum was
to remain in offi: until the new government was actually formed.
A series of delaying actions followd. At Phourni's instane
Prince Boun Oum declined sir successive invitations by Prince
Souvannaphouma to meet for consultations on the Plain of Jars,
alleging that his physical safety could not be guaranteed there, and
then rejected proposals for joint security measurcs to permit a
meeting to be held in Vientiane. Prince Boun Oum was in fact
quite confident of his ability to look after himself and when urgent
rncssap-5 arrived from Geneva he went to the Plain of Jarswithout
hesitation. Herc, on 14 December, agreement was achieved on the
distribution of portfolios; the two key ministries, Defence and the
Interior, were to go to the Neutralists, but there was still no
nomination of mirSsters. The Geneva Conference renewed its
appeal to the princes on 18 December: an internal settlement was

" Text in Cmnd. 1828,pp. 13-14~e.n.-13
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now an immediate necessiq if the patiently contrived international
agreement was to be concluded.
Prince Souvannaphouma and the Pathet Lao leader visited Vientiane for a further meeting on 27 December. The presence of their
security force of three hundred Neutralist and Pathet Lao soidiers,
with all the personal and family reunions that this implied, created
a kind of joyous and expectant tension in the little town. But
Prince b u n Ourn, on the excuse of a belligerent speech which
Souphanouvong had made on arrival, refused formal discussions
and withdrew his agreement to the allocation of the two key
ministries to the Neutralii. There followed a third message from
the conference, inviting the princes to meet in Geneva so that all
possible help muld be given them in settling their diffcrcnces.
The United States had long ago accepted the good faith of
Prince Souvannaphouma, with whom the new Assistant Secretary
of State for Far Eastern a i r s , Mr. Averill Harriman, had established excellcut relations. Kealizing that Gcneral Phoumi's determination to retain power underlay Boun Oum's obstinacy, the
Americans now exerted their considerable influence upon the
general. Finding him disinciined to compromise they withheld
payment of the four million dollars due to thc Laotiail government
as cash-grant aid for thc month of January 1962. Although the
Siamese Defence Minister said that thc American action 'would
expedite the Communist takeover of Laos',I2 Prince Boun Oum
now accepted the invitation to Geneva. Before leaving Vientiane,
howa-er, he told the National Assembly that he would neither join
nor discuss a malition led by Neutralists, that Prince Souvannaphouma wanted to deliver Laos to the Communists and that if
peaceful methods failed his go\ernment would 'use other methods
to oppose foreign interference'. Evm when the United States and
Soviet governments announced their own agreement that the mo
key ministries should be held by the central group, Boun Ourn
said that he muld not accept such an arrangement. While this
attitude seems to havc been modified in the course of the Gcneva
meetings, there %.as still no conclusion.13
D. Insor, op. cit., p. 131.
hludelski, op. cit., pp. I 33-5. Thc conference then adjourned until
'the beginning of February' by which time it was assumed that the
Laotians would have agreed among themselr.es on a s;Ir:k delegation. The
next plenary session in fact took placc on 2 July.
l2

l3

The continued failure to reach a political accord had been
accompanied by a tditary situation far horn stable. The ceasefire of ,May 1961had left thc hiUs of Laos generally in the hands of
the P a t h Lao and Neutralists and the narrow plain on the left
bank of the Mekong under the control of General Phourni.14
Except on the infrequent roads, however, the two sides were not
face to face. Along the jungle valleys of the wide no-man's-land
that stretched between river plain, upland plateau, and mountain
billage, ample opportunity could be found for unopposed infiltration into stronger or more desirable positions.
l'herc was the additional complication of guerrilla organizations
behind the Lines on each side. The Men guerrilla groups which
Phoumi had built up with American encouragement in Xeng
Khouang and Sam Neua provinm, had an estimated strength of
more than ten thousand and were entirely dependent on air supply.
'I'hc Pathet Lao guerrillas were less numcrous but perhaps more
widely spread through areas which the government claimed to
control.
early as 20 m y the Gntrrrl &mmission had warned
of the possible dangers. The cease-fire was precarious. The tw-o
sides had retained the right to use force when provoked or in selfdefence: flights over territory in the effective control of a hostile
group were always rcgarded as pro~ocativc.'~
Already one of the Meo mountain bases, the high ridge village
of Phadong on the south- fringe of the Plain of Jars, --as being
harassed at long range by Neutralist guns. Comparable artillery
had been flown in to the Rleos and their American advisers, while
rocket-Khg aircraft sought out the hostile guns. For Captain
Kong Lae it became essential to remove this centre of resistance
which he believed had becn built up in his territory since the
cease- fir^..'^ He increased his pressure and on 6 June, during a
l4 Trucc meetings betwthe two sides began on r I May 1961 and
weere suspended in Septemberhavingachievedvery IittIe: see Dommen, op.
cit., pp. 2w.Thc ccase-fire line shown in Quang Minh, Aupays dir lslillium
d'6lP'phunts et ahparasol b k c (Hanoi, I 962), which was that claimed by thc
Pathet Lao in May I 61,
was regarded as accurate with small exceptions,
by Western ubservers. .As Dr. Kcnnedp has remarked (op. cit., p. 83) it
foIlawed the rough dividing line h c e n the Lao andn o n - U ethnic areas.
Report of the Intrmational Control Commission dated 2 0 May
1 6 1 , quoted by R;Id&ki, op. cit., p. 61.
l6 'I'here had apparentIy been Meo guerrilla groups supplicd by the
Amuicans in the Phadong area well before the cease-& of May 1961.
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noisy but innocuous bombardment for which the gunners had
saved up their ammunition for days," soldiers under his command
approached the ridge from the rear. The Meos and their supporters fled. The incident caused a five-&? suspension of the
Ccneva Canfcrencc and an appeal from the co-chairmen for the
obscrrrancc of the cease-fire. '
Thc issuc of Vietnamese participation in Keutrdist and Pathet
Lao operations after the conference began, became obscure. Each
sidc lvas monitoring rhe wirelas lids of the other, and some mcssages certainly had a propaganda coatent. Claims of 'orders on the
wireless in Vietnamese', used to substantiate allegations of Get
Minh presence, wren: thus suspect. At one stage Kong Lae made a
speech boasticg that he had fifteen Wet hilinh battalions on his
side; but he later admitted to a Western observer that this had been
said for the benefit of Phoumi's troops. victnarnese units were,
however, probably present and held in reserve in case of a Phoumist break-through. If they fought, there was never any possibility
of proof because the Lao troops never waited for them. On
balancc, participation by Vict Minh infantry, as opposed to cadres
and support detachments, in the skirmishesof 1961-2 is unl&ely.19
' f i e onset of the rains in June stopped further active optrations
but the thcce factions continued to recruit and build up thcir
strength with supplis and armaments. Captain Kong Lae received
from the Russians anti-aircraft artillery, armoured cars, and,
towards the end of the year, somc forty tanks. The Pathet Lao
battalions were trained with their Vietnamese cadres into respectable infantry. Chinese influence increased in the province of
Phongsaly, where, at the request of Prince Souvannaphouma to
whom PhnngsJy had remained 10~21,Chinese labour was buiIding
Dommcn, op. cit., p. 208, states that carrespundents had visited them in
March. Therc is less certain-, howcver, about exact lwations, and Kong
Lac may have bccn right about the r~dge+tion attacked.
l7 Ammunitinn was bcing brought from the Plain of Jars by- porter and
puny and supplies were limitcd. Thc mns, manned by Kong Lac's men
trained by the brie-esc,
were k i n g at extreme range. T h e shclls
nearly all burst in h n t of the ridge or passed over it into the valley
behind. Domrnen, op. ut., pp. 207-3, takes a more dramatic view..
b l o d c ~op.
, cit., p. 65.
There were equally substmtial reports uf Shmme units on Pheumi'r
side; these muld have engaged in battle with far k s risk of discovery
than the Viemamese but there is no evidence that thcy did so.
lB
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the pros~ince'sfirst road. 'l'he 1-'ientiane government reorgalkc J
its forces and raised their strength progressivelj: to zbout sixty
thousand men, traincd and advised down to company level by
e?ccellentgroups from thc American Special Forces, with tcams of
interpreters provided by Sizrn. The h1m guerriIIa effort was
developed and extended under the Meo Colonel Vang Pao, until it
involved numerous bases around the Plain of Jars and in Sam
&ua, many with their own airstrips and American zdvisory teams,
and a reputed armed strength of eighteen thousand."
Up to the end of the rains in October 1961, only minor incidents
took place. Nevertheless, as early as the end of August h t h
CeneraI Phourni and the Fathet T.ao were openly speculating
about a resumption of hostilities after the rains, and troop movements to improve Phoumi's military positian were being reported.
In view of the bad faith of the other side, Phoumi ~ m u l dsay, such
action .mas imposed on him. However, it soon bepn to appear that
'. . . the course followed by Boun Oum and Phoumi Yosavan
indimted an attempt to scuttle the negotiated settlcmcnt, presurnabIy in the expectation that if general hostilities were r c n e e d ,
the United States wouId have no choice except to throw its fun
support behind their faction.'" Tn October Phoumi began to
u~dcrtakewhat he described as 'probing actioia' deep into hostile
territory, the most important being into the Kam M o n Plateau
east of Thakhek, and from two directions towards Muong Sai
north-west of Luang Prabang. Both were a r m where his opponents could be expected to be sensitive and >vhcrc probes w-ould
provoke military reactions which could be used as c~cusesfor
delay on thc political front. There followed precipitate retreats by
Phourni's forces towards the Mekong and new alarmist cries of
'Vet Minh !'
When, in December 1961, thc progress in the negntiations at
Geneva made agreement in Laos urgent, and when the United
States began to apply financial pressure upon Phoumi in order
to hasten it, the general issued a new series of cornrn~niquCs.~~
See additional note I at end nfchapter.
Oliver E. CIubb, The United States and the Sim-Sm.iei Bloc in
Smrtheast Asia (Washington, 1962), p. 61.
z 2 See Lao Presse for January 1962.These communiquPs nay\-ely rm-cal
in their detail the extent to which Phourni was operating brhind the ceasefire line.
lo
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Not only the JGet Minh, he said, but Chinme and even Russian
troops were now activc in the country. A whole Yiet Minh division
was crossing southern Laos into South Vietnam and government
positions were being attacked everywhere. 'l'hese false stories were
aimed, as so often before, at the nervousness of neighbours whose
iduence with the ,hericans Phoumi hoped would re+ivehis cwn.
He also used them as an excuse for the despatch of four battalions
supported by artillery and aircraft, on a 'probing action' some
twenty-five miles through the hills north of Thakhek where Laos i s
narrowest and the Siamw most sensitive. The force reached a village on the enemy's line of communication with North
Here it ran into predictable opposition and, in spite of the preserlcc
of United States' advisory teams, dissolved in panic. The lblekong
hoamen charged a pound per head to ferry the fleeing rabble into
Siarn, instead of the customary shilling.
At the end of January r 962 attention moved towards the northwest where, after throwing back Phoumi's thrust towards Muong
Sai, the Pathet Lao were mortaring the airfield of Mam Tha, apparently to close it to government offensive aircraft and to prevent the
arrival of ground reinforcements for further probes to the east.
The village of Kam Tha, capital of Kam Tlla province, lies
about fifteen miles from the Chinese border, at the head of a \vide
upland valley through which the Tha river flows south-wcshvards
for over a hundred miles tr, the Mckong. The place was in go.;?ernrnent hands at the time of the cease-fire, being at least seven miles
outside thc territory claimed by the Pathet I . ~ O . Mortaring
'~
of
the Nam Tha airfield by weapons with a range of very much l ~ s s
than seven miles, wxs thus an admittcd breach of the cease-fire.
Prince Souphanouvong defended it by referring to the use of Nam
Tha by Phoumi as a base for deep probing into Pathet 1.ao territory,
and to the air attacks on Pathet Lao villages which had been going
on for months.z5However, it now enabled Boun Oum to refuse to
attend a meeting on 2 February, called h ~the
: king to decide on
membership of the new government.
Z3 Commanders on the spot told Western journalists that their aim was
to cut the Pathet Lao-tralist
communiwtions with North Vietnam.
!%e Baqqkok World, 23 January r962.
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See additional note 2.
Letter to the co-chairmen

1962.
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the Geneva Cmnference, zg January

Thc efforts of British and Russian dipIomats in the Plain of
Jars eventualIy persuaded the Pathet Lao to stop their mortaring.
Prince Souvannaphouma visited Lumg Prabang, was rcceived by
the king and had discussions with Phoumi and other right-wing
leaders from 16 to 19 February. T h e United States meanwhile
expressed its view of the situation by suspending cash-grant aid
to thc Vientiane gnvernmunt. Phoumi simply released more banknotes;26e w n now there was no settlement.When Prince Souvannaphouma produced a kt of ministers based on his negotiations,
Vientiane repIied with completely new ideas fnr a government
headed by the king, and then rejectcd suggestions for new talks in

Rlarch.

'
I
k
Neutralist leader began to lose patience. The United States,
he said, was playing a double game by talking in tcrms of a coalition
while sabotaging the project by supplying Phoumi with military
aid and allowing the Siamese government to go on helping him.
He gave warning that he could not hold back the Pathet Lao very
m ~ c hIonger and that, unless the Americans forced Phoumi to
agree to the Neutralist formula for a walition, hc would abandon
his mission of conciliation and leave the trrm extremes to fight it
out.

The limericans mre.re in fact doing their best. They had greatly
reassured the Siamcse-who were moving troops towards their
frontier on the upper Mekong-by in effect giving thcm at last the
unilateral defencc: guarantee for which they had hankered ever
since 1951.~' This had smoothed the way for a more constructive
Siamese policy towards Ilaos, and when, 'alarmed by the increasingly suicidal character of General Phoumi's stubbornne~s',~~
Mr.
Harrirnan \vent to Bangkok in Rlarch, Marshal Sarit was persuaded
to help. At Nongkhay on 24 Rqarch, Sarit confronted Phoumi in
Mr. Harriman's presence:
Amid considerable diplomatic trepidation, 3Iarshal Sarit talked in low
tones in Thai for about m-cntyminutes, explaining patiently wh! lt
' was
advisable for General Phoumi to atxxdc to the coalition. He did not
look at Phoumi. TiVhcn he had finished, the General replied in French,
enumerating the reasons for his reluctance. After several minutes of
this, Ilarriman, apparently not reaIizing that the General's speech was
the n e w ' y prelude to his acceptance without loss of face of Marshal

''Dommcn, up. cit., pp. 219 and 228.
"See

additional note 3.

Dommen, op. cit., p. 216.
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Sarit's advice, lost patience and interrupted him. He said f l a r I ~ that
*
the

General was wrong and intimated that the Phoumist forces were
finished in Laos if they did not agree to the coalition.
Back in Vientiane, Harriman had further con~~ersations
with General
Phourni in what one of the General's sides termed an 'animated and
ocasionally venomous' atmosphere. Shortly after this, a State Department official who had acmmpanied IIarriman to Laos, William H.
Sullivan, shourd up at Khang K h y , Souvanna Phourna's 'capital'.
Thcrc. he gave reassurances to Souvanna Phourna that thc United
states-w-as &ing everything possible to cxpcdite the formation of a
coalition.29

Meanwhile Phoumi was preparing to play his last card. Against
United States' military advice and without their military assistance
the gcneral had built up the garrison of Nam Tha to a strength
of five thousand, through an air strip at Muong Sing, twenty-five
miles to the north-west. He was once more using the town as a
base for probes into hostile territory. American warnings that these
tactics might provoke Pathet Lao retaliation went unheedede30
In fact the Pathet Lao, aware from the consequences of their
mortaring in February of the international sensitivity of N a m
Tha, proved remarkably unrcsponsie. It was not until further
provocative sallies from Narn Tha had resulted in an actual clash
that they resumed their mortaring.
On 3 May, when skirmishing had been going on for ten days,
the outpost and air strip at Muong Sing changed hands, possibly
as the result of a mutiny fomented by the Pathet Lao.31 Whatever
the means adopted, the Pathct Lao object was clcarly to stop the
reinforcement of Nam Tha. Phoumi claimed that Muong Sing
had been attacked by Chinese troops. This, and an intensification
of the desultory mortaring, proved enough for the garrison of
Nam Tha, now commanded by Phoumi's commander-in-chief,
General Boun Leut. After a flurry of firefights but no Pathet Lao
attack, Nam Tha was abandoned. This time there could be no
doubt about it ; General Boun Leut is no poltroon ;he had obeyed
Phoumi's orders.3z
The allegation that the Pathet Lao had becn supported by
Chinese troops was dismissed by the American advisers in the area.

'*
30

Dommen, op. cit.; see additional note 4.
New York Times, 7 M a p 1962.

31

See additional notc 5.
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See additional note 6.
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It was generally believed that there was at least a battalion of
Viet 3rd in Aquong Sai, but many observers m-ere satisfied that
the Pathet Lao no longer needed even Viet Minh advice in order
to deal effectively with their opponents.
Government forces retreated without resistance down the valleys
to Ban Houei Sai on the RTekong and on I I May crossed the river
into Siam. By 15 May about three thousand men, including General Boun Leut himself, were being air-lifted back to 17ientiane,
and two thousand more had surrendered to the Pathet Lao. Fresh
troops reoccupied Ban Houei Sai a few days after it was abandoned
and found no enemy near it. An American patrol 'back up the trail
to Narn Tha found only scattered bands of Pathet Lao guerrillas
and no North 17ietnamese'.33On 27 May, howcver, the Pathet Lao
were said to have captured an outpost nine miles from the place.
American helicopters rushed more reinforcements to the scene
n e t day, but after alleged Pathet Lao mortaring the majority of
thc garrison again crossed the Rlekong or? 31 May, their military
advisers being obliged to foIIow. As before, the Pathet Lao made
no attempt to move up to the Mekong and no further incidents
\%?ere
reportcd from the area.
It had always been dear that, if evcr the Pathet Lao seriously
menaced one of the Mekong towns, Siam could reasonably consider this a threat to herseIf and demand action by her allies in the
South East Asia Treaty Organization. 'i'he Neutralists and the
Pathet Lao had been well aware of this. Their last-minute grabs of
territory before the cease-fire in 1961 had stopped well away from
the Mekong, and their reaction to Phoumi's earlier p m b east
~
of Thakhek and towards Muong Sai had been no more than local.
Phourni had worked for the Nam Tha and Ban H o ~ e Sai
i hco,
bizarre e-rTenby Laotian standards, because after the suspension
of American aid, his only hope had been to lose a Mekong town and
thus involve the JVmt militarily on his side.
The West was not unaware of these factors. Hawever, it was
obliged to conside- the effects in Siam of the abandonment of
Ban Houei Sai, which is immediately across the Mekong from
Siarnest: territory, and of the dramatically rcvdcd ~~orthksmeess
of Phoumi as a bulwark against Siam's enemies. It was known that
Frame did not favour action by S.E.A.T.O., which in accordance
33

I)ommcn, up. cit., p. 218.
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with the treaty would have had to be unanimous. 'l'he United States
therefore actedunder the joint U.S.-Siamese statement of h March,
and other powers responded individually to Siamese appeals for
support. 11 battle group of a thousand h e r i m n marines already
in Siam for a S.E.A.T.O. exercise was moved towards ihc Mekong,
and on 16 May the leading elements of a furthcr four thousand
American troops began to arrive in Bangkok. Token detachments
from Australia, New Zealand, and Great Britain followed.
Nevertheless, Phoumi had lost. The S.E.AT.0.troops did not
cross the Mekong into Laos. The Siamese, now doubly reassured
as to the reality of American p r o t e ~ t i o n ,did
~ ~ not encourage
Phoumi further. A message was s e ~ from
t
Vientiane to Prince
Souvannaphou~nain Paris,j5 agreeing to the proposed wmposition of hi ncw administrationAs General Phoumi's long and obstinate resistance to American
pressure was ending, YXe Tims published two substantial despatches from its Washington correspondent who stated that the
Cnited States government held the C.1.d. partly responsible for
the situation in Laosm3'C.1.A agents had deliberately opposed the
clfficial ,hcrican objective of trying to establish a neutral government, had encouraged Phoumi in his reinforcement of Nam Tha,
and had nqptived the heaty financial prcssure brought by the
Kennedy administration upon Phoumi by subventions from its
own budget.
The American State Dcpartmcnt promptly denied these allegation~,~'
saying that the C.I.A. and other government agencies
were carrying out the policy decided by the president. The Times
then further reported that although the United Stztes embssy
in Vientiane had asserted that therc was no evidence of the C.I.il.
disregarding official policy, Washington had received information
to the contrary from other foreign missions in Vientiane, inchding
the embassies of Britain and France. Contrary evidence of a kind
was dso protided by General Phoumi himself: 'the General
apparently was quite outspotn, and made it knorm that he
could disregard the American embassy and the military advisory
By the Dean Rusk-?%anat Khornan statement of 6 %larch, and by
troops.
rIhe Prince had gone to Paris for the wedding nf his daughter.
36 The Times, 24 and 31 May 1962.
The Tmtes, 25 May 1962.
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group b~xausehe was in communication with other American
agencies'.38
-Money may not in fact have been the most critical elemmt in the
delicatc position of the United States cis-6-%.is the stubborn
general. From the beginning of his action against Captain Kong
Lae in August I 960, fhoumi had been firmly supported both by
Marshal Sarit and to a lesser extent by President Diem of South
Vietnam, whose joint resources dwarfed -4meriwn subventions to
The principal American difficulty had perhaps been to
persuade thcsc two rulers that a neutral Iaos was in the best
interests of their countries. Phoumi had constantly played on their
fears and had been able to count on thcm if there was any question
of his abandonment by the United States.
An equal difficulty was the dilemma within the policy itself.
Phoumi was to bc encouraged to negotiate and yut his forces had
to be restored to a condition in which they ueuld bc effective if
negotiation failcd. The question was mainly one of military morale,
and it was therefore n-sary
to insist on Unitcd States' readiness
in the hst resort to intervene with United States' forces. Such
insistence did however operate against sincere negotiaticn by
Phoumi, for it assured him that he wouId be supported by force in
the end even if it were his own intransigence that was the occasion
for it.4D
An example of the sort of thing that became unavoidable can he
found in the speech of the United States' Commander-in-Chief,
Pacific, Admiral Felt, when he visited I'ientiane in October 1961.
A conferenw of the three princes was imminent and the admiral
recommended that the Vientiane government do its best to
negotiate a peaceful solution. But he went on to say that if, in spite
of the government's efforts, a peaceful solution wcre not achieved,
'-herican forcs in the Pacific and the forces of S.E.A.T.O. were
alwxys ready to come to the aid of Laos. . . .14' Small w n d e r if
The Times, 31 May 1962.
?'he personal resources amassed by Sarit were estimated after his
death at thirty million pounds sterling. The T i m , 8 July 1964.
+O Compare the British dilemma over support for Siam against France
in 1893;-*a, PP. W C z Imo Prcsse, 6 October 1961. Domrnen, op. cit., p. 2x1, cmnrnents
similarly. President Eisenhower, M d t e for C-e
(London, 1963).
p. 355, in dealing with military statements on passible U.S. intervention
in Tndo-China in 1954 which caused politicd embarrassment, writes:
39
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the American advisory officers who had followed Phounli from
Savannakhet, and who had developed an understandable measure
of personal loyalty to him, were unablc to adjust thernselve. Some
of them wore his ring, the ring of the Savamakhet Group ;42 even
if they spoke of the ncoessity of negotiation, their very continued
presence with Phourni belied their words. The general's conxriction that the United States were bound to support him whatever
hc did and whatever they said, was thus impossible to break.
Hence, in spite of the pressure that the American government
was now determined to exert, it was not until 24 June 1962 that
Prince Swannaphouma took office as head of a coalition in
\Tientime, and even then GeneraI Phoumi's position was little
weakened. This was to prejudice from the first the chances that the
neutralist solution mould work.
After talks on the Plain of Jars from 7 to 12 June, the three
princes signed a formal agreement. The pro~.isionalgovernment of
national union was to consist of seven of Prince Souvannaphouma's
Neutralists, four from General Phoumi's group, four Pathet Lao,
and four so-called Right-wing Neutralists, men who had remained
in Vientiane without political wmmitment to Phoumi. reneral
Phoumi and Prince Souphanouvong were both to be ViccPremiers, while Phoumi as Finance Minister would continue to
control American aid and all other funds, including those which
Sr~uphanouvongwould need to carry out his work as Minister of
thc Plan. At its first meeting the government ordered the cessation
of all military activities, and a week Iater it decided on other
practical measures to mtore wmunications betwcen thc zones
controlled by the factions, and to begin anew the process of rec o n f i t i o n . In the general euphoria Prince Souphanouvong himself was the Minister to propose the health of President Kennedy
at the United States embassy in lTientiancon the Fourth of July.
'State says '"Weare for peacc" while Defence underscorn "we are ready
to fight".' The right of a Dcfence department to make what are in such circumstances f o r c b policy statements is, of aourse, the root of the matter.
"'A heavy gold ring with a red enamel omamcut, bestowed as a
personal dkhction by Phnurni. IV-,
op. ut., p. 283, describes r
similar ring wmm by the trustics of the Siarne6e Police General Phao.
contender for supreme power in Siam until o u ~ o e u w e d
by Sarit in
1957.Phoumi's own C.I.A. adviser, Mr- Jack Hazey, a strong pemonal
adherent, was only w-ithdrawn in February 1962: Wise and Ross, n i p
Imi~iibeGwrmremt (London, r965), p. r 53.
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When the Geneva Conference reassembled on 2 July, a Laotian
government delegation mas at Iast present. Thrw weeks Iater the
new agreement was signed. It was comprehensie, embodying a
formal statement of intent by Laos herself and solemn undertakings
to respect the neutrality of the country by all the nations represented.43 If the agreement was carried out in thc spirit and
letter it would solve the Laotian internationa1problem, leaving the
intcmal social and economic problems to be solxd peacefully with
appropriate foreign aid.
Britain had played a major part in the Geneva achievement. As
co-chairman, with his Russian counterpart, of the 1954 conference, the British Foreign Secretary and hi special deputy Mr.
;\ialoolm MacDonald, had assumed perhaps the main burden of
negotiations on behalf of the West. The main issue, the asential
role of Laos as a b d e r between Siarn and the Communist m-orld,
had been dear to Lard Home as it had been to Mr. Anthony Eden
in 1954. The world had owed much to the fair-minded firmness,
the moderation and coolness displayed by British diplomacy in the
systematic ironing out of disagreements with the Russians. But
what might have been achievcd in the autumn of 1960 if Princc
Souvannaphourna had been given from the first the undividcd
support and encouragement of the wet, a policy which Britain
and France had urged in vain on the Eisenhower administration,
was less easy in the embittered atmosphere of June 1962.

The Breakdown of the Gmma Agrof 1962
At first some progress m a s made. S.E.RrI'.O.troops w-&c withd r m from the hlckong, a development which was greeted with
displeasure by the Siamese w.hose Foreign Minister shortly afterwards publicly stated his country's desire to go its o m way? The
prisoners taken by both sides were released, the Neutralist officers
accepted their promotion, Captain Kong Lae became a majorgmeral. Thc continuation of United States aid was formally
accepted by the coalition government. American forces, already
reduced, were meticulously counted out of the country by the
International Control Commission--666 Americans and 403
Filipino technicians. On 28 November the government decided to
form a single army of 30,000 men, drawn equally from the forces
of the thrce factions. Gcncral Phoumi, who still had 60,000 men
*3 Tcxt~
in Cmnd. 182s.
SBe additiuml notc 7 .
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under arms, began to demobilize. Kong I A with
~
about r [,om,
and the Pathet Lao with some 14,000, had lesser problems.
As the winter of 1962 passed, however, thc hope that the Laotian
dilemma was indeed solved began to fade. In his excellent
analysis,q5 George Modclski criticizes the assumption, which the
Geneva Conference made, that only the external aspects of
neutralization were within its competence. If neutralization involves elemen&of internal policq; as it nearly Jways must do, the
international rcpdation of some intcrnal matters may be an
advantage. 'l'he assumption was, however, probably the only one
on which a settlerncnt could have been negotiated at all. There is
less doubt about the definition of the essentials of the settlement
with which he mncludcs :
Thc Laotian settlement may be defincd as the rnaintcnance of neutrality
by a regime prcsided oryerby Princc Souvanna Phouma's neutralists,
hut simngly influenced by both the Pathet Lao and the Vientiane
group. Its stability must dcpcnd, in the final analysis, not only on internd. hut also on external factors. The continued viabiIitv of all three
factions in the internal political situation is a precondition of ncuti~lity.~~

I n short,not only had the e x t e r d bargain between the Communist
pow-ers and the United States to be kept, but the factions had to be
maintained as independent cntities until the process of reconciliation ~wuIdpersuade them to codcsw.
Thc essentials of the external bargain were, on the one hand the
removal of American forces from Laos, and on thc other the
departure of the Viet Minh. Part of this latter requirement was
that the North Vietnamese should be pre~~ented
from using thc
Pathet Lao territoq in castern Taos as a safe route for the reinforcement of the insurgents in South I'ietnam. In December 1961
the United States had satisfied themselves from the interrogation of
rebel prisoners in South Vietnam that substantial reinforcements
weere coming from the north through the Pathet Iao areas,47
thcrcby avoiding the demilitarized zone dong the 17th parallel.
Thc hcricans were now more than ever committed to the support of the South
government. It was basic to their
45

*'

46 Ibid., p. 37.
Op. cit., pp. -38.
See A Threat to the Peace (Washington, Dept. of State, December

1961).

acceptance of the Geneva Agrcement of 1962 that this tr&c

should be stopped.4B
Thc war in South Vietnam had, hoxvevcr, by now entered upon
anothcr new phase. Following the formation of the National Liberation Front for the south at thc end of 1960, the rebel effort
had been sharply increased in 1961. Alarmed by the consequent
deterioration in the goT7ernment position, the Americans had in
1962 further expanded tbeir military effort. Helicopters and
amphibious vehicles were provided in quantity, the number of
United States advisers was augmented, and the emphasis of the
training they carried out was shifted to counter-insurgency
operations, the importance of which was a personal preoccupation
of President I i e n r ~ e d y . ~ ~
These developments were bound to reduce the ability of the
new Laotian government to stop the movement of insurgents
through eastern Laos as it had promised at Geneva.5o The Viet
Minh required their reinforcement route more than ever. They
had also reacted to the appearance of American troops in Siam by
stationing battalions-no less than eleven, it was alleged--on the
main passes between Vietnam and ~ O S Furthermore,
.
~
~
although
thc Laotian government professed itself satided that all the Viet
lblinh advisers and cadres had left the country, only forty Vietnamese had been seen to depart and there waswidespread suspicion
that many hundreds remained integrated into the Pathet Lao
forces. From the ITietMinh point of view, indeed, as Schleingcr
says, the scttle~nentnever wcnt into effect."
The internal situation in Laos was just as unsatisfactory. Before
thc Gcncva settlement, as we have seen, each of the threc factions
had had its own source of military supplies; the Pathet Lao
derking its support from the North Vietnamese and the Russians,
the Neutralists depending entirely on the Russians, and General
Phoumi on the Americans. Once the settlement was achieved, the
Russians, probably under Chinese and Viet Minh pressure,53
ended thcir air-lift to the Plain of Jars. This left the Neutralists to
obtain thcir supplies, including the ammunition for their Russian
wcapons, through Hanoi, which enabled the Viet Minh and Pathet
48

49
51

53

&hlegin~cr,op. cit., p. 451Schhingcr, op. cit., pp. 3-10.
Dommen, up. cit.. p. 253See additional note 8.

Cmnd. 1828,p. 16.
52

Op. cit., p. 453-
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Lao to exert lcl~erageon them. It was not the only pressure to
which they were subject, as Jean Lamuture made clear in April
1963:
If until Novcmbcr 1962 the Americans on the one h a d and the Chinese
and Vietnam- on the other appcarcd to respect the spirit and Ietter of
the Geneva Agreements, since then a double operation of rl=hittling
away the strength of the centre for the bcncfit of the two extremes has
been going on. While the Lnitcd States military mission seems to have
as its sole objective to ensure the complicity of the greatest passible
number of supposedly neutralist officcrs, the Pathet Lao, assisted and
probably h a n d by its eastern friends, has been organizing the penetration of the f o m of the centre.54

These stresses proved too much for the sorely tried parachutists.
Quinim Pholsena, whose early association with them in their cou?
#&at of ,4ugust 1960 had wan him more respcct than, as a
politician, he perhaps descrvcd, ~ 2 involved
s
in the Pathet 120
i n t r i g ~ c s Open
. ~ ~ quarrelling between factions within the Kcutralist camp had begun in November 1962.Deuane, always one of the
more ambitious of the parachutist officers, accused CoIonel
Ketsana, whose courage and level-headed political awareness had
been the strength of his friend Kong Lae., of selling out to the
Americans. There was an unsuccessful attempt on Ketsana's life.s6
Then on 28 November an Air America plane carrying supplies for
which Kong Lae Aad finally been constrained to ask T i c a t h e , was
shot down by Deuane's men.
The military split soon spread to the Neutralist group inside the
government, Kong Lac being supported by Prince Souvannaphouma and Deuane by Quinirn Pholwna. On 12 February 1963,
the able and devoted Ketsana wias killed by a left-wing Neutralist
assassin of Deuane's group, a tragedy as sad and in its way as
significant as the murder of Kou Vera\;-ong in 1954.
Kong Lae arrested five dissident Neutralists on suspicion but
the assassin had sought sanctuary with the Pathet Lao. Tension
54 'Vers la rupture d'un Cquilibre?', i
n Le ,Wlllde, 16April 1963;translation from f i s i ~ & s ~ o n t ~ r aArJfi~w,
r y
p. 195935 5 Simmonds, 'The Evolution uf Foreign I'olicp in Laos' in iWodcm
RPimr S&S, 11, r (1968), p. 21.
56 D o m e n , op. cit., p. 245, says that &tsanals statements urging thc
International Control Commission to inl~mtigatereports of Xc'nrth Vietnamese tmops in the border areas were the immediate cause.

sharply increased. After a brawl in Xieng Khouang market place
on 3dIarch, fighting brakc out between the two Neutralist factions. For the Pathct Lao, Deuane was the genuine Neutralist as
n p p ~ c dto the 'derriationists' under Kong Lae. Further skirmishil~gacd fire-fights {oIlowed, in which, by a wmbination of mnortaring ar.d propaganda, Deuane and the Pathet Lao ousted Kong
Lae from thc joint headquarters of Khang Khay, from Xieng
Khouang town, and alw from the important village and air-strip
of Phongsavan, %?hereKetsana had been based. On 18 April, after
more shooting, Kong Lae withdrew from the Plain of Jars airfield
which wxs now within casy mortar range of Pathet Lao positions,
to hluong Phanh, six mila to the north-west. Here he was joined
by Phoumist reinforcements and eventually set up a joint hcadquartcrs with them. His troops were necessarily re-equipped w i t h
American weapons now that there was no ammunition for those
gken themby the Russians, a fact ~vhichconfirmed thcir alliance
m-ith Phoumi.
Attempts by the International Control Commission, by the
British and Russian ambassadors, and by Prince Souvannaphouma
to halt the renewed outbreaks of skirmishing failed or were frustrated. Artillery and mortar duels bccarne frequent and there
appeared in the Plain of Jars, for the h t time in Laos, what might
almost be called a battle front. There were repercussions elsewhere.
'l'he Pathct Lao were able to dispose of the Keutralists' position at
Nhornmrath, east of Thakhek, which had always been relatively
weak, and to create a crisis of panic in the perennially insemre
Phoumist garrison of Attopeu surrounded by Kha territory in the
Away from the towns, southcrn Laos was more than
ever penetrated by the Pathet Lao.
Meanwhile, on I April 1963, the day after his return from a
foreign tour with the king and Prince Souvannaphouma, Quinim
w s assassinated, apparently in revenge for the murder of Ketsana.
The murder of a second left-w-ing Neutralist in Vientiane on 12
April led to a near panic and six days later the Pathet Lao ministers
Er-cr since French explorers first &d
Attopeu in I 867, it has been
known as a nervous place. In GarzuarzuerH
day it was a centre for gold and
slaves. Slave-raiders made life pmmrious in the tribal arms and bandits
prcycd on the mad and river trade. This i s one of the reasrms why the
Frcnch found the area difficult to penetrate and why the Lao h d s it
impossible to control now. T h e population of the province is wmhe1mingly Kha; the Lao ventures into the hills at his peril.
L.n.n,lq
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began to lave for Pathet Lao headquarters at Khang Khay whither
Prince Souphanouvong had already retired. Some Neutralist
ministers foliowed. Within ten months of the Geneva Agreement
on the neutralization of Laos, the coalition government on which
that agreement depended had &ecti+rely broken up.
As the military situation worsened Britain was eventually forced
to admit failure in her attempts to concert a course of action with
Russia, in spite of success by the staunch and indefatigable Mr.
Harriman in talks with Mi. Khrushchcv in April. In any case it
began to be doubted if the Russian had any influence left in the
Plain of Jars now that he was in open conflict with China. Prince
Souvmnaphouma resumed perforce his old task of trying to
arrange meetings, but meetings now between the elements of his
own cabinet, his efforts endIessly frustrated by military provocation and reaction on one side or thc other. In December 1963 the
murder of a Neutralist o&cer in Vientiane led to new departures
for IChang Khay. In January 1964 when some chance of success
for the prince began to appear, Phoumi's troops made another
foray into the Kam Blon Plateau and were thrown back in such
disorder that large numbers crossed the Mekong into Siarn. The
usual cries of alarm5' were heard with diminished concern in
Bangkok, for towards the end of 1963 Marshal Sarit had died and
with bim much of the continued Siamese interest in the fate of

Pho~mi.~~
The position of the Neutralists was now rapidly crumbling.
However, politid t
a
k between the three factions had alrady
started again on the Plain of Jars when, on 19 April 1g6q, a group
of younger right-wing oEcers in Vientiane, led bj* the chief of
Phoumi's secret police, the half-Vietnamese Siho, in uneasy
alliance with General Kouprasith, arrested Prince Souvannaphouma and took control of Vientiane. They said they wanted a
'truly neutralist' government, but the red object may have been to
break t h power of Phourni. Phoumi escaped arrest but was powerless to intervene against his former proti%&.
Protests by the Western powers, at &st ignored by the military junta, eventually
secured the prince's release, but control of the Mekong towns
s8 That four Viet Minh and six Pathet Lao battalions had attacked:
Cknktimr Science MmMPItor,
31 January 19645 9 7'he a d of the Diem r+me
in South Viein November 1963
also meant a reduction in t h e external support for Phourni.

remained in the hands of Siho and 'hithuggish-looking guards'.60
Phoumi was quickly deprived of the comnlercial interests which
had been h e real basis of his power. Speaking of military dictatorships in Siarn, Mr. I). A. Wilson6' has pointed out that a rising
politician needs money to cement to himself follow.ers 'who are
not obligated by more personal ties of loyalty'. Phoumi had been a
strong man somewhat on the Siamese pattern; the loss of his
cammercid assets removed the last props.
The Pathet Lao had not been slow to exploit the military situation in the Plain of Jars where three battalions of right-wing
troops had for some time been stationed alongside the Neutralists
at Muong Phanh. Disputes broke out among the Neutralist officers
as to their attitude to the new coup d'itat, and between the Neutralists and the right wing. \;frhen the ferment was at its height
the Pathet Lao began to shell the right wing positions. -4s the
troops withdrew the Keutralists' disputes grew hotter. Were they
to help the Phoumist units by using their artillery against the Pathet
1,ao or not? Emissaries from the Pathet Lao pointed up the
dilemma: well, they said, what a b u t the affair in Vientiane? Did
the Neutralists support a government controlled by Siho? Who
was hanesting on the backs of the people now?62 Was the agile
Kouprasith to be trusted once more? If not the Neutralists had no
choice but to make common cause with the Pathet Lao as they had
done in 1961.
Under these agonizing pressures the Neutralist position disintegrated. Some, comparatively few, Neutralist officers and men
joined Deuane and the Pathet Lao. Kong Lae and the rest were
quickly pushed off the PIain of Jars, together with their rightwing allies, by the familiar mixture of Pathet Lao mortar shells
and their own propaganda. 'l'hey lost all their guns and most of
their tanks.
Control over Phongsaly, where the attitude of the local Neutralist cwmmander had always been ambivalent, passed to the Pathct
Lao. In the meantime Prinm Souvannaphourna had acquimxd in
a remodelling of his government unacceptable to the Pathet Lao.
' O The Sunday Timer, 27 April 1964. The story of this coup and of its
effects on a French adsiser in Laos has been -Id in si somewhat romanticized form by Jean Lartkguy, Les faidours de h o m e (Paris, 1965).
61 D. A. Wilson, PdiCics in Thailuttd (New 170rk, I 962), p. I 35 See p. 115 above.

Some doubted whether he was any longer his own master. H e asked
thc United States to carry out air reconnaissance of thc Plain of
J a r P and, when two aircraft were shot dawn, permitted jet fighter

escorts from the American Seventh Fleet. Therc followed a series
of air strikcs in which the Pathet Lao headquarters at K h g
Khay and o:hcr targcts in and around the Plain of Jars were at~acked.~"Seutralist and right wing troops merged under thc command of General Ouanc, who had been Commander-in-Chief of
the Laotian anny before the c m p $&at of Kong 1,ae. Ibng Lae
himself, furinus at his betrayal by the 'spiritually foreign' Pathet
Lao,65 accepted whatcvcr aid he could get and cleared his communications rearwards to Luang Prabang and Vientiane. The
bamboo curtain had descended once morc between thc hills and
vallcys of Laos, much along the lines of ethnic division.
The Chincsc threatened to intervene but did not do so. 'l'he
North 17ietnameseand Pathet Lao took up the new suggestion of
Prince Sihanouk that there should be another international conference. The Russians, having said they wished to end their
invol~~ement
in the Laotian problem, sent limited assistance to the
Korth Vietnamese. The British, on whose patient diplomacy the
issue of peace and war in Laos had turned mice in a decade,
renewed their search for ways to peace. The French, having
cstablishcd relations with Communist China, favoured the calling
of a conference to deal with the Indo-Chinese problem as a whole.
For by the beginning of 196j the situation in Vietnam had begun
to overshadow: the continuing crisis in Laos, where another
coup d'e'trrt in January 196j had driven Phoumi and Siho into &le
in Siam, lcaving Prince Souvannaphourna free from their irresponsible pressures. In Februaq 1965 the United States carried
out a series of sharp air raids on North Vietnam, in retaliation for
6" I)ommcn, op. cit., p. 238, and Grant l
\'oIf kill, R@ort& to be Alice
(Londrm, 1966), pp. 273-4, show that this had been gmng on since r ~ z .
64 ' 7 1 e Cnited States disclaimed respnsibility fm thc attack (on
Khang l<hay), but the hTacYork Tinres revealed that amne of the piluts
mere nationals of 'l'hailand, the first time that military personnel of
'lhailand had heen publicly, a n d without an ofliual denial, implicated in
the Laos conflict.' Dommen, op. cit., p. 259.
6 5 Field, op. cit., p. 372, quoting Kong h.
In Oaobcr 1966 Kong Lae
himself wxs forced into exile, thc internal political differen- in his
county, which hc had once tried to soIt-e, having finally proved toa much
for his sinlplicily.

rehcl attacks on American base and advisory statfs in the south.
It was soon evident that the ~ ~ i c a had
n s decided to take the
guerrilla war in South Vietnam, which they were convinced depended on North Vietnamese direction and supplies, into their own
hands. -4merican and South ?'ietnamese aircraft carried the war
further and further into the north. More and more United States
troops were moved into South lTietnam.The American President
was determined to finish the task he had undertaken. The Lao
~2tched,content perhaps for a solution of his m n problem to
be delayed, so long as the war was waged over him head rzther than
across his territory.
A D D I T I O N A L N O T E S T O C H A P T E R VIT
'l'he Ameriams tended to criticize the French for hving made no
attempt to enlist the hill peoplcs in the Laotian army. See, fur example,
Dornrnen, op. cit., pp. Z7F3. T h e criticism is only partly vdid. There
were several hill Thai battalions in the French army at Dim Hien Phu;
under good leaders some of them had done well; some had done very
badly indeed. There had aIso hem Mcos in the Laotian arml=;for example
Colonel Vang Pan's o w n original 10th Infantry Battalion. But in g c d
the Fmch had found the Meos too self-centred to be useful. A Meo, they
said, will fght fur himself, his hilItops, his family, but for very Iittle else.
He wouId therefore accent arms and -hatever else the Amenchow to
give him, but in the long run he would use them against his own encmies
mid for his o m purptffes.I-Iewlls not a reliable ally in the present war.
2. Dornmen, np. cit., p. 214, refers to the reoccupation of Ban Y a m ?do
by Vietnamese and Pathet Lao as signs of a forthcoming attack. This
operation was in fact the end of the action to clear a Phournist probe
towards Muong Sai. Ban Nam 3fo is 24 miles from M u o ~ gSci and a b u t
1 6 from Xam Tha, and it %-as caphued by the Pathet Lao at the end of
-4pril 1961.In December 1961Phoumist forces moved towards Muong
Sai from Xam Tha via Ban Xam Mo, as well as up the Xam Beng valley
from the south. These forms were driven back by the Pathet Lao in
January and Man Sam h?Zowas reoccupied. Dommen gives only one half
of this tale. If Phoumi's build-up at -\;am Tha was due to danger of a
P a t h Lao attack, it was a danger he had deliberately courted for poIiticaI
I.

reBSOm.

3. See Chapter IV. On 6 March 1962 Mr. Dean Rusk and Mr. Thanat
Khoman, the Siamese Foreign Minister, issued a joint statement in
\%tshington. They agreed that 'S.E.A.T.O. provides the basis' for wllective assistance to Siam in case nf Cnmmunist anncd attack. ' I k US.
intended to give full effect to its obligation under thc treaty, but this did
not depend upon the prior agreement of all other parties . . . 'since this
treaty flhlimtion is individuaI as well as colIectim'. Ikpartmmt of State

Bulletin, 26 hiarch 1962. Nuechterlein, op. cit., pp. 228-36 d& extensively with Siamese expressions of nervousness at this time. Oncc more
one of thc motives appears to have been to secure more aid for Siam, this
time because of the inmeax in aid to South Vietnam which had followed
General Taylor's visit to Saigon at the end of 1961.
4- Dornrnen's account is confirmed in general by Schlesingcr, op. cit.,

p. 451:'Speaking withbrutal frankness, Harrirnan informed Phuumi that
he could not expect American troops to mmc to Lam and die for him and
that the only nlyltcmative to a neutral Laas was a communist victory.

Phoumi
still unyielding until April when the Thai Government,
wbich had hitherto backed him, accxpted the H a r r i m logic and urged
him to join a government under Souvanna.' h-ir.Ihmiman appears also
w have b t e n e d Phoumi with a suspcndon of U.S. military aid which
had not been affected by previous cuts: Nuechterlcin, op. cit., p. 234.
5. \Varner, The k t Cmfmim (London, Penguin, 1964)' p. 266, states
that thete wm a Pathef Lao attack, although thcre was no fighting: 'An
army Dakota, unaware that anything was amiss, attempted tu Iand, and
w-as promptly shot dorun. Its crew members were the only h o u m msualties of this httle.' Neutralist sources said that there had been a mutiny. It
may Ix that the truth lies between the two,in some variety of peaceful
persuasion. '
hPathet Lao aim wan however clearly to stop the use of
Mwng Sing air-strip to reinforue Nam Tha; whatever means were
required to achieve this u~ouldhave been used.
6. Dommen, op. cit., pp. 213-17, and Warner, op. ut., p. 267, give contrasting views of the Nam Tha afiair. Dornmen regards it as a Viet lMinh
initiative t o force the pace of political negotiations. IVamer thinks it
improbable that Phoumi planned the crisis in order to involve the West
militarily but continues: What Phoumi wanted and desperately needed
was a major break in the cease-fire and a chance to muse a last-minute
upset at Geneva.'
It is possible to agree that botb sides needed an incident. However,
Princc Souphanmvong would have prevented the oacuption of Nam
Tha if he could, bmuse he was aware of the international sensitivit).
about the place which had developed. Phoumi's plan succeeded in spite
of this bemuse the local P a h t L o commander could not resist the temptation to occupy Nam Tha after it had been abandoned.

7 . S p x h to the United Natirms General Assembly, 27 Sept. '62. See
P a d Sithi-Amnuai, 'Thailand and Xeutralism' in Far Enst Economic
HPe<m (Hong Kong, 1 0 Jan. '63). Insor, op. dt., p. 132. says that 'responsible circles' began to talk of neutralitp'if the West fmxmk Thaihd'.
T h e cooling of U.S.Siamese relations at this time was, however, partIy
due w the deckion of the International Court in Cambodia's favour on
the Preah Vihear c m , to Cambodia's requats for more U.S. military aid,
and to deliveries to Cambodia of U.S. military equipment already due
which happened to be made at about & time: bechterlein, op. cit.,

PI'. 249-57-

8. See E. I T . S. Simmrmds: "lhe E\.olution of Foreign Pnlicy in Laos'
in :Modem Asian Sfudies, II, T (1968),p. 21.
Despite thc growth of Sko-Soviet differences gcncrally, a d m e of Communist snlidarie- un.as diplased during the Geneva negotiations of 19612.
Howewr, whilc thc Pmplc's Republic of China and the D.R.ST-saw CkneVa as a
small stcp forward in a wntinuing s t r u ~ I cthc
, Soviet IJnion appears to have
hoped that a genuine sIadtening of tcnsion would hc achicvd. Once it became
dear that the civil war was being rtsumed, the Soviet Union found itwlf in an
embarrassing position in relation h t h to Pcking and Hanoi .. . . Muscow could
not &rd tu be seen as applying a brake withuut lusinR further influence in
E l m i . which by now b d little rpom for manocu-rrc, and Icmt of all muld it
appear m be givinn independent support to thc neutralists.

CHAPTER VIII

Conclusion
FORover a thousand years the Indo-Chinese penimuIa has been
the scene of a conflict between the Indian-influenced kingdoms to
the south and west of the hnarnitic Chain, and the sinickcd lTietnamese, pressing southwards with their colonists from the ovcrcrowded delta of Tongking. It is not so much a matter of cultural
differences, manners, or ways of thought, although after a millcnnium the yawning gulf that lies between the austere and selfcontained cixdization of China and the tolerant earthiness of Hindu
cuItures, adds an inevitable measure of mutual dislike to the antique
fears and ambitions of thirty generations. It is a matter of land;
the need for living space on the one hand, and thc fcar of conquest
and extermination on thc other.
At the end of thc seventeenth century the encroaching Vietnamese, having established themselves in Saigon, were pushing their
colonies westwards into Cambodia and extending their influence
through Laos to the borders of Siam. A century later Siam, in her
own defence, had asserted her control over Laos and was competing
with Vietnam for power in Cambodia. I n e n the Frcnch arrived
in the middle of the nineteenth century, the tur, great IndoChinese peoples faced each other across what might have been
called a neutral zone, which comprised much of the territory that
is now Laos and Cambdia; In the north wcre mountain states
such as Xcng Khouang and the Sipong Chau Thai, that had
traditionally paid tribute to their neighbours on both sidcs of the
mountains, while in the south Cambodia acknowledged Siamese
and Vietnamese suzerainty at the same time. In between lay the
belt of territory east of thc lllekong and west of the h a m i t i c
Chain, which was part depopulated as a defensive measure by
Siam, and part inhabited by sturdy hill pooples wllom neither side
had ever becn able to bring under control.
Over Vietnam and over the whole of this neutral zone France
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cxtcndd hm empire. She based its prosperity upon the vigour of the
Vietnamese who were seven times as numerous as her Laotian and
Cambodian subjects, and it w-as naturally in the ?'ietnamese areas
that the main economic development took place. Hence France
came to see her imperial problems much as a Vietnamese emperor
might have seen them; the logic of geography and of the rnassivc
population of Vietnam drove her to rule as a Vietnamese might
have done. T h e problem of over-population she adopted as her
own, she encouraged Vietnamese migration from Tongking into
the empty lands, subordinated the interests of Cambodian and
Lao, and took what France and Vietnam wanted from the Siamese.
Tn consequencethe traditional fears, hatreds,enrnitics, and ambitions of the peninsula were immeasurably increased. fVhile the
French peace endured indeed-and it was intended to endureCambodia, Lam, and even Siam knew that they had little to fear.
But all the populations doubled, and when French powcr cracked thc
T7ietnamesewas more -rrigorous, more ambitious than ever, and his
neighbours more conscious than ever of the danger he represented.
The end of the Second
UTarand the establishment of
Mao Tsc-Tung as master of China soon led to a new crisis. In
1946 the Vietnamese had begun their nationalist war against the
French. The fact that they fought it under Communist leadership
and with Chinese help brought the Amerimns to the aid of France.
The defeat of France in 1954 brought them, with their allies in
S.E.A.T.O., on to the side of the Siamese, whose anxieties about
the reviving power of Vietnam, backed by the resurgence of their
even older Chinese enemy, were by this time beginning to be
realized, if not understood. It was thought that if the Siamese
position could be sufficiently strengthened, a neutralized Laos would
serve as a protective pad to the north and north-east of Siam-the
part playcd by the whole zone from Dien Bien Phu south to Cambodia in the nineteenth century-and so avert the larger clash that
was threatened between East and Wat. The essence of the scttlement at Geneva in 19jq was, in the words of Mr. Anthony Eden,
who saw the problem in its larger framework: 'that Laos should
remain as an independent and neutral buffer between China and
Siam. It was therefore essential that the United States should not
attempt to atablish any military influence. Any attempt to do so
was h u n d to provoke some counter move by China.'
Between the United Stam, for whom the conflict was ideological,
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and China, fur whom the prize was the security of her southern
borders, there lay a hidden dii5culty. Modern Laos was no longer
partly depopulated, partly neutral, as the buffer zone had h e n a
hundred years earlier. Against the actual or
hostility of
over half its mixcd pmples, Laos was dominated by a Lao majority. Most of its n o n - h elements had strong kinship links across
the border with North Vietnam. 'me Lao community, on the other
hand, which mas not without its owm quarrels, was in effect an extension across the Mekong of one of the largest c h i c groups in Siarn.
?'he peoples of Laos were thus much more likely to take the part
of one or other of their two neighbours than to unite against them.
Unless this tendency to division could be overcomeand it had
already been exploited by the Viet Minh in the formation of the
Pathet Lao, xvhich profited from the Lao fear of the VietnarneseIaos could not function satisfactorily as a buffer state.
Thc situation was only toa well understood by the Siamese,
who had not been parties to the Geneva Agreement, and by the
Korth Vietnamese who had accepted the r e m o d of their forces
from Laos with reluctance. Neither of the t~.oneighbours of I,aos
was prepared to see hostile basts in the Laotian hills.
U p to a point the formation of S.E.b'r.0. in 1954 reassured
Siarn. I n spite of S.E.A.T.O. the nlorth Tietnamese had felt their
long-term interests in Laos safeguarded by the promised integration of their Pathet Lao allies into thc national structure of the
country. The United States took over from the French the duty
of backing the Laotian economy. Prince Souvamaphouma began
the thorny task of building national unity and, in spite of outbursts of nervousness or intransigenm on the part of his neighbours,
m m e to a reasonable agreement with the Pathet Lao in rg j7.
When, however, it appeared in I 958 that the process of integration
had given the Pathet Lao undue political influence, Siamese and
American apprehensions took charge. Prince Souvannaphouma was
forced from the scene. The Pathet Lao were deprived of their
positions in the government and subjected to increasing harassment. In 19j9 measures were taken to end the independence of
their two remaining military units; when one of thae decamped the
Pathet Lao leaders were arrested. ?Vith the aid of the North
Vietnamese the rekliion was revived. By the end of 19j9 the cona c t was no longer a purely Laotian affiir. The United States was
now hardly less committed on the one side than was Korth Viet-
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nam on the other; Laos had become a h
e of the Cold War.
As the issue was joined, Siam needed strong friends in Laos,
the United States needed anti-Communist ones. Now that Marshal
Sarit was master of Siam, who could be more suitable for both
roles than Sarit's kinsman Phoumi Nosavan?With General Phoumi
rising to power, Siamese interests seemcd secure against 'cTietnam
and China, as well as those of the United States in the continuing
battle against G m u n i s m . In the spring of 1960 the general
organized the elections and emerged as virtual dictator of Laos.

The consequen- of the abandonment of neutralism were to
prove disastrous. Pathet Lao propaganda, the indoctrination of
potential village leaders in North V~emamor China, not so much
with Communist ideas as with anti-government ones, and a very
few armed men, had already enlarged the areas all over the country
which were out of government control. It had become impossible
for thc administration to pass on the benefits of foreign cconomic
aid to the rural mass of the population even if it wished to do so.
Such benefits as were not frustrated by corruption remained concentrated in the hiekong valley centm and in a few relatively
accessible a m . All the Pathet Lao had to do was to send a handful
of villagers to a valley town, in order to prove conclusivcl~to
peasant minds the accusations of government chicanery and indifference on which their propaganda rested. When they were
f o r d back into insurgency, therefore, by the politiwl swing to the
right, the Pathet Lao had a much stronger rural base.
In order to cope with the renewed insecuriq,the Laotian army
was re-equipped, strengthened, and retrained, but while there
was always somethingof fantasy in its effortsto crushthe Pathet Lao,
its sojourns in the countryside,even in areas which had not always
been hostile, tended further to alienate the population from the
government. This was what the French had found in the IndoChina war. The attempt to solve the essentially political and social
problem by military force simply drove people who would not
otherwise have been attracted by Communism into the Pathet
Lao camp.
T t was against this situation of intense national discomfort that
Captain Kong Lae rebelled in August I+. In the follouit~gmonth
Prince Sou~;annaphournabegan his second major attempt to create
national unity. This time it was not merely a matter of reconciling
a splinter group with a nationalist-minded majority as it had been
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in 1954,but of bringing into his own central, ncutrdist position,
two powerful extremes each supporting and supported by foreign
interests. If the Siamese had been nervous in 1958, they wcre
now alarmed. Phoumi overthrew the prince's government by
force with Siarncse and United States help. This brought Russia
to the aid of the Neutralists. The Vict Minh, newly committed to
a 'war of liberation' in South Vietnam, made the most of the opportunity. In thc ensuing civil war Kong Lae, together with the
assembled Pathet Lao forces encadred by Wet Minh, occupied
most of the Laotian hill country, as well as the areas of eastern
Laos which were of interest ta the Vietnamese. The Geneva Conference was reconvened in May 1961.President Kennedy and Mr.
Khrushchev agrced at their Vienna meeting in the following month
that the kingdom of Lam should be neutral ground between them.
It w a s indeed evident that none of the great powers wished to fight
a war, hot or cold, in Laos.
The acceptance of Laotian neutralism by her American ally,
however, redoubled the fears of Siam. 'lb Marshal Sarit in Bangkok it seemed that the power of Siam's enemies had now reached
the edge of the Mekong valley; it was the more important that
control of the river plain from his side should be quite firm.Thus
in spite of all the .Americans could do, it was not until June 1962,
when General Phourni's headlong rush inm fresh military disasters
had obtained the emergency deployment of S.E.GT.0.forccs on
the Mekong as thc ultimate in reassurance to Siam,that his rightwing faction agreed to the formationof a coalition governmentunder
the Neutralist prince. By this time the development of the SinnSoviet dispute and of the war in South Vietnam had gravely prejudiced the prospects of the Laotian international settlement, which
for months had only awaited formal and unanimousLaotian assent.
The essentials of the Geneva bargain of July 1962 were not
dissimilar to those of the 1934agreement in so far as it had concerned Laos. Externally, the condition was that American and
North Vietnamese troops should be rernovcd from the country.
Internally, the three factions needed to be kept in careful balantle
as they progressed towards integration. Neither of these conditions
muld be met. On the one hand, North Vietnamese involvement in
the South Vietnamese insurgency had naw reached a point where
Laotian territory held by the Pathet Lao was assuming importance
in the passage of reinforcements into South Victnarn. This traffic

was specificaIIy excludcd by the rghz settlement and it was quite
unacceptable to the United States. On the other hand, the Russians,
in the stress of their dispute with the Chinese, terminated their
airlift to the Plain of Jars lvhich had cnabled the Neutralist forces
to remain independent of the h l o extremes. Under the compztitive
pressure of right and left the Neutralist position crumbled. In
March 1963fighting broke out between factionswithin the Neutralist camp. At the same timc, folbwing a series of assassinations,
the Pathet Lao leaders left Vientiane. The coalition government
had broken up.
Field Marshal Sarit died in December 1963. There were coups
within the right-wing faction in April 1964 and January 1965.
Thesc removed Phoumi from the scene and led eventually to the
integration of most of the Neutralists and the right wing under
Prince Souvannaphouma.
efforts to revive the coalition proved
vain. Partition by altitude, along much the same contour line
between v d e y and hill peoples that had limited direct Siamese
authority in Laos bcfore the arrival of the French, was an accomplished fact. T h e highlanders, who had once, in traditional neutralityr,
served and guarded the interests of both sides, wcrc almost entirely
controlld by the Pathet Lao in the interests of North Vietnam
and China.

It may wen now be over-pessimistic to say that the longest
and most heroic of Prince Souvannaphouma's throe attempts to
achieve unity in Iaos has failed, although the domestic probIem
hc set out to solvc d m not at p r m n t admit of a domestic solution.
Further progress in Laos seems indeed to depend on a settlement
of the war that is being fought out by the United States in Vietnam, where-+
it may sometimes seem to historially minded
Siamese-the tables are being turned on the Vietnamese for the
damage done to Siam on their behalf by France.
T t is, how-ever, pcrhaps inevitable that a furthcr attempt will
eventually be made to settle the Laotian question internationally,
and this study cannot be concluded without an attempt to enumerate the factors ~chichwould thcn be relevant. If agreement bctwoen
China and the United States on the neutrality of Laos can bc
assumed in the future as in the past, the problem will be the
reconciliation of the interests and requirements of Siani, North
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Vietnam, and Laos. It may be useful to attempt to define rvhat
these might be.
Siarn's basic requirement m l d appear to be the exclusion of
Vietnamese and Chincse p o w r from the Mekong valley. She might
be content for there to be a neutral zone in the mountains, but,
if only because of her large Lao population, her vital interest in a
Laos which includes part of the river plain is dear. She is therefore
bound to demand special guarantees against damage to her interests
in a neutralist settlement. A relationship of the traditional suzerain~assalcharacter between Laos and hcr neighbours wodd be dficult
to translate into acceptable modern &rms. The essential for
Siam, however, is that Laos should acknou~ledgethe special Siamese interest and that satisfactory guarantees should bc provided.
For North Vietnam the permanent issue is not one of Iand arid
routes in Laos, but that of her own security. The Vietnamese do
not need to colonize Laos. 'L'he problem of food and population
in Tongking must be solved by peace and the restoration of trade
with the South, and eventually by industrialization. Lao control of
already risk enough for
the traditionally neutral hills was, ho~~eyer,
the northerners, who view Siamese and Lao with the same jaundiced eye, wen before the United States became involved. Now it is
more than ever necessary for North Vietnam that Siam should not
be allow-edto obtain a foothold there. Laotian neutrality is thus only
acceptable to the North Vietnamese if thcir intcrests in the hills
can be safeguarded, through Pathct Lao control, through the grant
of semi-independence to the tribal areas, or by some s p x i d ackno~vlcdgementof the Laotian government which could be internationally and dectively guaranteed.
Between the two the Laotian has h
i
s own views. 'If wc sit in a
boat vve must sit in the middle,' said Captain Kong h e . But is
the Laotian, in his ethnic diversity, still free to choose neutrality?
Does the possibility stiU exist for him? Is it rcasonable to expect
that the Lao people of Laos
ever be neutral as between the
mass of their kinsmen across the great river and the Vietnamese
whom they fear and dislike ;or that the mountain folk from north to
south will ever prefer their traditional Lao enemies to their tribal
fellows across the border in Vietnam?
If not there is little hope of stability within the frontiers of

Laos.
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IIEPOK'I' O F

M. FRAKCOIS DELONCLE,
19 J U L Y 1889

Made to the French Ministry of Foreign Mairs on the policy to
be pursued ~is4-e.dsSiam in regard to Laos.

'l'ranslated from Le Laos, by L. de Keinach, ii, 19-29.
Fiftwn pars ago France established her first protectorate over Annam
and Tungking. The object was to put an cnd to coastal piracy, to
avcnge the murder of Francis Garnier and his comradw, and to saw
thc honour of the name of France in the Far East. At that time England
only occupied lower Burma. Siam was cunfined within its natural limits
end rulcd by a \vise rcgcnt. Tn I 882, when M.IIarmand was su-ful
in carrying French influence into Siam and M. LCh f p de \lers was
preparing to makc our protectoratc over Annam and Tongking d e c tive, the British frontiers in Burma and thosc of Siam in Indo-China
had not changed. Then Commandant RiriGrc was murdered, M. Harrnand sent to Tongking, thc old regent of Siarn died, and a new, ambitious king came to the throne.France apturcd Huk and conquered the
Red River and its delta.
At this point the English woke up, showered advice upon the king of
Siam and encouraged him to p d t by our wars with China to take over
the hinterland of the empin: of h n a m . hkanwhile they t h e m l v a
went up thc Irrawaddy, took Mandalay, and with a stroke of the pcn
annexed the ernpirc of Ava together with the tributary Shm states as
far as the horders of China in the north, and across thc Salxeen in the
east, Since 188j England and Siam have continu4 their forward march
in parallel. Thc English have encountered diihulty after dil%culty in
confirming their annexations; they have not yet been able to go kq-ond
the Salwecn and can hardly be said to have r e d u d the Shan states on
the Chinese border. ?'he S i ~ ehawcver,
,
have been somewhat pmtectcd by the anarchy in which h a m and Tongking haw-e been thanks
to the continual disorganization of our colonial administration. They
h a w insinuated themselves regardless into one after another of the
territories which everybcdy know belong to our protectorate. Not
content with revking their pretensions to central Laos bctween the
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Mekong and the Menam, they want to rnakc the kingdom of Luaq
Yraba~g,our tributary statc, into one of their own provinces. With an
audacity unheard of on the part of a small state, Siam has sent in a
handful of men to occupy the Annamite districts of Tran Sinh, Camm n , Cadicut, ~ a k h o n ietc., on the other side of the hlekong. She
has evcn d a r d to set up posts on the Black River. These are only a few
days' m a d from the sea, from Lai Chau and from Hanoi. She has at
the same time k e n raising embarrassments for us in Cambodia, where
she has been supporting the rebellion of Si 'Grothain territories which
fall within our sphere of influence under the 'l'reaty of 1867.In order to
leave us nothing but a desert, if one day our indignation against her
many o u w should bring us to take hack thee usurped territorie,
she has cilrried off their meagre population of Cambodians, Laotians,
and Annamites into slavery on the banks of the Menam: 'soliftdines
fanimr pacm'. The cries of these unhappy people long went unheard.
Annam, a prey to palace revolutions and civil war, did not rtY;jst the
Siamese invasions, and our troops were too occupied with the pirata
to be able ta watch out for fronticr incursions. However, the Annarnite
coast and the dcIta area were pacified some months ago; the governm ~ nof
t h a m now fully understands that we are friends and allies and
that we have a treaty obligation to preserve the integrity of the cmpire.
Its reaction has been to load us with complaints against Siam and to call
for all the help we can givc. Thc latest despatch& show a regular panic.
It is perhaps fortunatc that if our army in 'Tongking and Annam has
h c n incapable o w r m n t years of dealing with Siamee aggression, at
least our Foreign O%ce has been preparing for the day whcn we w-ould
have to take over the external rights of Annam. As early as XI May 1884,
R.1. F. Deloncle (the author), then on a secret mission to Rfandalay,
obtained from the Burmese Foreign M i n i s t r y writtm confirmation of
certain passages in the credmtials of thc Burmese ambassadors in Paris,
which stated among other things that 'the western bank of the Rlekong
is the limit of Burma; the eastern bank, from the point wherc the river
leaves Chinese territory, to the frontier of Xieng s&,is the boundary of
French Tongking'. At this time &I. F. Dcloncle (Politid Dapatch
from Rangoon No. I I , 27 May 1884) accurateIy predicted future Siamcsc encroachmentsand forcefully rmmrnended that the Siamese should
be brought to order by a && at Bangkok. He also provided France
with a &st cIass diplomatic argument which she could use to stop the
English and the Siamese on the Mekong. However, a few months later
the English took Mandalay and M. Deloncle was disgracsd for having
dared to outface England and to ask the king of Burma to recognize
French rights.
Thc policy of anti-colonial waction and the denigration of our cfTorts
in Tongking which fo1lowed the events of 1885,encouragd the Slam-
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and the English in their forward policy. It took the mission of M. Pavie
to Luang Prabang to enlighten the department on the pmgof their
audacity. M. Pane's first reports raised no echo in Paris, Bangkok, or
Saigon. Neverthdess orders were quickly sent to Hud and Bangkok;
the colonial administration charged General Bggin to give vigorous support to 31- Pavie and ordered Captain Luce to look into Annamite
rights in 1by examining the archives in Hue. The result of this ncw
policy has been that in less tllan six months ali the Chinese b ~ n d which
s
u w e disturbing the noah-wet frontier of Tongking have been pacified,
the Sipsong Chau Thai-a Tongkingese province which had been
occupied by the Siarnesehas been completely mcuatcd; it has k e n
possible to make a topgraphid report on the whole of north Laos;
the essentials of a map of Indo-China have at 1 s t boen assembled, and
advanced posts have been established at d c plaas must threatened by
thc Siamtse invasion. All this has been done without bloodshed, thanks
to the policy foliowed by &.IPavie
.
which M.F.Deloncle, in his political
despatch no. I I from Rangoon on 27 May 1884had seen as the only one
capable of regaining our lost frontiers.
The reports and maps of thc Pavie i\.ikion, the official documents
gathered by Captain Luce in the archives of HuGwhich enabled
General B+,
Gin-C in Tndo-China, to send to the department a
definitive report on the indisputable territorial rights of Annam and
Carnbda-the journey notes which M. Deloncle brought back from
Cambodia, the interpretation of the old Annamitc and Chinese maps
done by Captain Luce, and lastly a new and profound study of the map
attached to the Trcaty of Pelting showing thc boundaries of Tongking:
these are the elements which have made it possible to draw up the enclased map, uhich s- out for the first timc our precise claims in IndoChina. It also shows the smallest area which our ernpirc should corrcr
if we are to take advantageof the conquets of Cochin-China, Cambodia,
h a m , and Tongking, which have cost us so much money and so
many men.
The essential poinm a n be seen on the map. They are:
(I) The frontiers of the empire of , h a m should be m o d forward
at least as far as the east bank of thc Mekong. The hinterland is
mostly inhabikd by aboriginal tribes. It should be attached to the
coastal provinces as was the case before the S i m occupation.
(2) Among these territories some, such as those which neighbour
Cochin-China in the area of the Se-Bang-Hien, should bc returned to Cambodia. They belong to her just as much as did the
prmh~csof old Camhodia which were to have been demarcated
aftcr the treaty of 1867 ~ i t hSiam. This abominable trcaty unreasonabIy agrced to the abandonment to Siam, without cornLAB--I
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pensation, of the P TI Cambodian provinces of Battambang and
Angkor. Howcvcr, it stipulated a demarcation of the other provinces of ancient Cambodia which might have given some of
t h a e provinces back to the modem kingdom. Siam has been
clever enough tritherta to avoid any demarcation and continues
her unjustified usurpation of these essentially Cambodian territoris which are indiipensablc to Frcnch plans.
(3) T o the north of ancient Cambodia and running up to the a t
bank of the Mekong are small, more or less independent, Laotian
statcs which used to pay or still pay tribute, some to Bangkok,
others to HuC. Some, more particularly in the areas of Bassac,
Oubon, Lakhon, and liieng-Kane have sometimes even been
integral parts of Annam. T'hrse states should rcmain open to our
influence and we cannot allow Siam to annex or dominate thcm.
Their political relations with us are analogous to those of the
Shan States (Xieng-Mai and others) with England. England will
never allow the Shan States, abol~eall Xieng-hlai, to b e m c
openly Siamese. She I= already taken precautions to this effect.
We must take measures of our own, following the English example which w e mn use as an argument.
(4) The strategic and commercial position of Luang Prabang is allimportant. T h e kingdom used to pay tribute to Annam and Siam
every three years. Now, how-ever, under the pretext of clearing
out of the kingdom the Hos (Chinese bands which invaded it
when we were conquering Tongking), thc Siarncsc havc established a Royal Commissioner there with full pon;Trs, and Bangkok considers 1,uang Prabang a Siamese province. It would be a
gmd thing to put ev-eq-bodyback in their places. Certainly those
extremely competent Englishmen, McLeod, Yule, and Colquhaun, did recognize our rights over Luang Prabang in their
rcports. IIou-ever they rccornmcnded to thcir govcrmcnt that
this cxtrcmdy important podion on thc Mekong should one day
be G7d.
( 5 ) The English are less categorical regarding the pror~nws
of ikluong
Lu hetween Luang Prahang and China. Their Pres thinks that
EngIand should possess all that i-not definitdy part of Tongking
and h n a m , but considers that the dimcultie of occupation
makc it perhaps not worth trying. The forward British columns
arc &lI fighting on the west bank of thc Salwcen. The warlike
Burmese Shan states of Xicng Tong and Xieng Hong on the
west bank of the Mckong arc preparing to resist them vigorously.
There has been much talk lately of missions which the Rangoon
government is supposed to have sent in the direction of Sicng
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Hong, to study ways of taking the country !So far none of these
missions has a p p c d and in fact unrest in Gpper Burma is
hampering British progress towards the Mekang. W e French on
the other hand, thanks to h'l. Pavie. already possess posts commanding the Nam Hou, a few days' journey from Xieng Hong
which is the nexus of all Laotian routes to China. W e should not
therefore at any prim admit that Xicng Hong has for somc time
bcen subjected to Burma and China as well as to Tongking. The
princes who administer it send mules as tribute to lMandalay and
tca to Pcking. Before the conquest of hhdaIay by the English
the Burmese government gave M. Wonde a deckation rcnouncing its own rights over these territories in favour of French
Tongking. Moreover M. Delonde found during his stay at
Semao in 1884that China had on her side given up her praterate, causing thereby much embarrassment to government
oficials in Yunnan. In Gamier's day and also in M M x thesc:
officials were grumbling about having to maintain order which
was continualIy being disturbed by the comings and goings of
bands from north and south, successively looting the country
like the Grand= Cornpagnics aux Marches in the Middle Ages.
t h e n h1. Constans signcd an agmemcnt in Peking for the dcmarcation of Tongking, which made thc Black River the frontier
from Lai Chau, the Marquis Tseng statcd that RTuong Lu had
delibcratelj- been left to France by China, and that China was
happy to have on her borders a serious, pcaccful neighbour,
capable of maintaining law and order. It would not bc difhmlt
to-gct this dLxlaration in our favour confirmed and to obtain a
very clear demarcation of the fronticr line which, under thc
terms of the Treaty of Peking, should run from the Black Rivcr
to the Mekong along the line indicated on thc attached map. We
shan't wen have to insist on the rights of rlnnam on this poim,
although thesc arc incontestable, Captain Luct: having given us
proof that in I 841 a hfuong Lu embassy m e to Hud with the
traditional trihutc of gold and silver flowers for the Emperor of
Annam. In any -e these territories belong geographically to
Annarn. T o stop at the Nam Hou umuld be to commit an outright scientific heresy- It might have been p r o m when no map
existed, but it is irnpossiMe to sustain the theory now that the
attached map, drawn up by M. DeIoncle with the aid of the old
official maps of Annam, s h m that the territory bctwmn the
Yam Hou and the Mekong to thc west has always been a natural
dependency of the Annarnitc Empire, and that the trough of the
Nam Hou is indispensable to our empire unless we want it
constantly invaded by Chinese bands fmk Yunnan. At the same
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should ranembcr that it is through this trough that
Colquhoun and Hallet intend to push the railway from Kloulmein or Hangkok into China, sn as to drain towards Siam and
Burma the trade of the Chinese Empirc. Thc Siamese have
willingly joined in the railway projcct. They put a million a t thc
disposal of Sir :hdrcw Clark to makc studies for it in the hope
that the mntribution will give them the right to push forward
into this territory themselves. They were trying at the same time
to establish a postal service up the Kam Hou to Semao. The
arrival of our troops at Dim Bien Phu and the reconnaissance of
the Pavie ,Mission north of the Xarn Hou have stopped thc
implerncntation of thcse fine projects for thc: moment, and thcrc
is no doubt that if we follow the lines laid down by !lie Pavie
hlission, Sir Andrew- Clark and the Siamese H-ill
soon leave us a
dear field. There it is; the attached map givcs us, a +,
the
right to a broad zone about twice as large as France.
We must take action as soon as possible to establish our possession of
this area. The fact that hl. fitienne is at the head of thc Colonial Oilice
wiH guarantee the rapid execution of the orders given. We propose the
follon.ing action :
(I) Confirm the general instructions to the authorities 2t HuP.,
Saigon and Hanoi that the frontier areas shnufd k pacified
without bloodshed and that benevolent and mergetic action by
our diplomats should everywhere replace thc provomtive policy
of certain military agmts.
(2) Send M. Harmand to Bangkok on a spccial mission. His task
should be not to prepare for a dernarcatio-this,
we should at
d l costs avoid until w e are in occupation of the territory that
belongs to us--but to put an end to Siamese insolence by his
presence and prestige, and to resume the vigorous policy in
regard to these pcopIc by which, in 1882,hc kept thcm within
their frontiers and p r e v ~ n t dtheir resisting our Iocal action in
Cambodia and Laos.
(3) Instruct our residents in Cambodia to encoumgc the Cambodians to remember their o w n authority over the frontier m s of
ancient Cambodia. Maintain the national Cambodian character
of our administration in Cambodia. Refrain as far as possible
from introducing Annamites into the administration, as CamM i a n s havc a natural dislike for Annarnitcs and would sidc
with the Siamese rathcr than put up with thcm. Encourw
natural separatist tendencit-s in the ex-Camhr~dianprorrintxs of
Siam. Refrain from fixing the houndaria hetween Siam and
Cambodia-as with those between Laos and Sian-but take
t i m e we
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admntage of the lack of demarcation to infiltrate into these
provinces Cambodian agents or commissioners taking their
ordcrs from Phnom Pcnh. Negotiate with Si-Votha, not to give
him a pension and intcm him in Saipn, but so that he d l sum
to our profit in OMCamMia the policy which he has hitherto
used on Siam's behalf against us. France, Cochin-China and
Cambodia should never ask Siamese permission to accredit or
tstablish any commerdd agent or oficiaI vice-consul in old
Cambodia. We should rake a r e that we do not recognize the
legitimacy of Siamese encroachments in old Cambodia in some
indirect mvy.
(4) Follow thc same policy in central Laos, notably in the kingdoms
of Oubon, Bassac, etc. Never recognize Siamese sovereignty over
these stat= in writing. Enumerate the large number of kidnappings of Annamites and Cambodians by the Siamese authorities in these areas. Show that thcse crima have no other objcct
than to proride d a r w for the Siamese officials in Bangkok; and,
by a solemn decree, extend to old Cambodia and Jam the ordinance for the suppression of slavery which King Xorodom issued
at the instance of M.Thomson. On the passing of this decree we
should hold a g r a t public demonstration so as to prove to the
English that we are pursuing an energetic anti-slavery policy in
Indo-China. Then, at the appropriate moment, w c should place
with the various chiefs or kings of old Cambodia and Laos,
wmmissioners for the suppression of slavery who are intended
in fact to become virtual French residents.
(j) Sominate M. Pavie as non-resident consul and French cornmissio~lerin I-am. As consul accredited to the Siamese govcrnmcnt. he would continue to take his orders from the Foreign
Office, which would furnish him with the emoluments of his
existing post of riceoonsul at I ~ m Prabang.
g
Hc rvould rcport
to the Foreign Of&e and a the same time would maintain contact with M. Harmand at Bangkok.As commissioner he wodd be
appointed and paid by the Colonial Office, or rather by the Protectorate. In his double apacity his orders would be:
(a)To continue to watch the Siamese at h a n g Prabang, to
c h d their influence with the king. to get the ancient
tribute of h a n g Prabang to Annam rc-established, and to
await a fatmufable moment to have the king sign a convLntion which, under one form or other, for some such object
as the suppression of slavery, would put h a n g Prabang
under our protectorate.
(6) 'lh administer the so-called 'pacification territories'; i.e.
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the territories of Atbpeu, Saravane and the phus of CamLa, Lac-Ken,Tian-Tinh, Sipng-Chau-Thai and Muong
Lu, would be adrninistcrcd by M.Pavie as long as they are
traversed or occupied by Chinese or Siamest: bands. As
and when they are evacuated by the bands they would be
returned to the direct administration of the mastal residents, i.e. those of Quang-Ngai, Quang-Ei'am, Quang-Duc
(Hud), Quang-Tri, Quang-Binh, Ha-Tinh, Xghe-An
(ITinh),Than-Iha and Hong-Hm. h1. Pavie would arrange
for the emmation of these territorie as he has already
done for the Sipsong-Chau-'rhai-without hloodshcd.
WFiccrs, devoted as he is to the true colonial policy, men
such a s Colonel P m o t and RUM. Pemquin, Pdletier,
Laffitte, DeNicolon, Cupet, Micheles, e t c , should
he put at his entire disposal for the estahlishmmt of thc
necessary pasts, in agreement with the authorities of
h a m and Tongking.
M. Pavie should moreover havc the right to appoint
such of his agcnts as he considers mast suitable to exercise
the pourersof vice-consul in Luang Prabang.
M. Pabie should be furnished with a written commissiun
from the king of C a m M a and the Emperor of Annam and
s h d d act throughout in their names so as to obtain the
complete cooperation of the Cambodians and Annamites.
It would bc veq- helpful if he could equally bc supplied
with a special Chin- passport issued by the Tsung-LiYarnen. Nothing would mntribute more to the ncgotiations which are to be conducted with the Chinese bands,
w ~ h o mM. Pavie could if noccswrr turn into auxiliaries
against the Siamese.
The detaiIed arrangements should bc madc direct by
hTM. Pavie and Luce at Saigon in agreement with thc
Governor Gcncral of Indo-China.
(6) &I. Pavie should be given a special mission to assist him here and
now in topographical, industrial and commercial exploration and
in the provisional administration of the Laotian regio~ls.'l'he
team should consist of one or two young officers or vice-midents
from the Protectorak, who ate acquainted with the Annamite or
Cambodian languages, topographid officers such as Captain
Cupet with experience of work in Indo-China, and finally traders
and industrial engineers from private firms. 'l'he expenses of thc
team umuld be paid by the Protectorate except for those of the
industrial and commercial agents, which would he horne by a
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private syndicate such as that which MM. I m n Thad and
Lapierre p r o p e to form. Thc topographical work under Rl.
Parids orders should be dirccted by Captain Cupet, whose
capacity in this respect is acknowledged. He should corn the
successful methods of the English and Siamese, forming as it
were native topograpGcal groups composed mostly of young
Cambodians txained at the Colonial School in Paris. 'l'hese
groups w-ould be able to cover the country with operators who
are used to thc climate, who know the local languages, who
would travel light and who would be able to make the initial
penetration of peoples who &n refusc to admit Europeans. 'l'he
special mission would work quietly just as thc Pavie Mission has
always done, and would he at thc disposal uf the government
rquired for the demarcation of our fmntiers with China.
It m.oulcl meanwhile completc the surrrcy of upper Iaos, giving
priority to thc exploration of Muong-Lu wherc, if circumstances
permit, it wciuld leave our commercial agents in a position to
open thc country p e a d i l l y to our cicilization. T h e past achievcrnents of these explorers a s u r n us of the future. I V h t they hx:c
alrcady done is truly admirablc. When they feel themselves encouragcd and supported from home, nothing will stop them.
'They mill lift the veil from these regions for us, regions where
tca and opium are cultivated, where salt, coal and teak are already
being extracted and where there arc to be found musk, benzoin,
lacquer, cinnamon, iron, copper, gold and precious stoncs;
where the summits of thc high plataux rise to
metres,
whcrc the climate is temperate and when: Europeans wuld easily
settle. Thcy will show us that hithcrto we haw only pass-d
tho.= parts of Tongking which an: unsuitable to our colonial
genius and our health. These deltas which we have acquired are
&ly
rich, but they are also wet, unhdthy and difficult for
Frcnch labour to cultivate. To the north thcre await us salubrious
and easy regions, accessible to our settlers, and full of produce
which will repay five times over our expenses in getting them.

(7) The question of comrnunimtions is fundamental. The Patie
Mission has reported the pos;ibility of opening a speedy route to
upper Laos via the Song-Ma and an even more rapid route k i a
Vinh and Houten on the Mekong. But it is clear that if river craft
a n go up the Mekong as far as Luang Prabang and from there
ascend the Nam Hou, this would be an e x d e n t route of penetration from the point of vim of time, cheapness and commerdaI
facilities. M. R u d , Director of Inland Waterways in IndoChina, has for some years been studying the problem of creating
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a rivcr service on the upper M h n g from abow the rapids as far
as 1,uang Prabang- IIe proposes to attach to the Pavic hlision at
his own LX~XEW, an hydrographer who, in agreement with hl.
Pavie and the Protectorate authoritiw, would carry out complete
soundings and makc a iepoft on which definite plans muld be
based. W e should congratulate o d v e s on this initiative for it
must be remembered that Siarn is also c g e r to see her flag flying
on the 3Xekong and that them is talk in Bangkok of transporting
a steam-boat overland to Luang Prabang. We must certainly not
let ourselves bc forestalled by the Siamese who are only the forerunners of the English and Germans.
'This is thc general outline of the policy which we envisage for IndoChina; it is in complete conformity with that uhich M. Franpis
DeIoncle proposcd in his despatch No. 11 from Rangoon on 27 May
1884; w e can borrow-our conclusions from that despatch:
Regarding the frontier with Burma the statements of the hlandalay
govcmment are completclj- satisfactory and also give us the right to a
new scrim of estensions of our territory. The other territories between -4nnam, Tongking and Siam can be attached to us merely by a
proclamation of the Emperor of - 4 n ~ msupported
,
of course by the
despatch ofa d l escorted delegation in the direction of the Chinese
bands with whom it will be n m r y to negotiate (camparc the
' s u d of the Government of India with the ilkas, Duphla,
Abors, Mishmis, Khampcs, Singphos, etc.). Scc: also Depatch KO.
8 from Penang, 22 March 1884.
The h a m i t e , Laotian and Cambodian territories on thc eastern
bank of the I'Iekong farther south, where the encroachments of the
Siamese have never bocn recognised by tlnnam and Cambodia-and
particularly the basin of the Sc-Bang-Hien, the Plateau des Bolovens,
the Sicng-Pang and the castern part of Stung-'I'rcng (which still
figures on the official list of C a m M a n pmvinces) can be filched one
by one ruithout any difficulty from the hateful influence of Siam.
Simple t r e a t i a with thc I d c h i d e i n the AngIo-Indian mannerwill make us masters of these areas. Siarn wdl not be able to protest
and our action wiU deliver this unhappy country from the odious
slave-trade which the Siamese commissioners openly favour.
Our object should be to abolish slavctrading, commercial monopolieg and the forccd exactions which are crushing these poor peoplc,
and to substitute individual liberty, the right to private property, the
spirit of initiative, enterprise and trade which characterise the
Annamite democraq (sic); to use the strong expansionist qualities of
the natives of Annam and Cambodia, furthering their penetration as
our pioneer colonists. in the Siamcsc territories where they arc often
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in a considerable majority (Lakhone. Bassac, %fclu-Prey, Chanhborn). Arcas put under our flag by simpIe articles of alliance should
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not be treated as m n q u c d territory, but should bc 9;ven a simple
and patriarchal form of govcinment. Our policy shouId be to speak
the truth, administer justice, be tactful, patient, firrn and abwc a11
plite. W e should respect the people's own pride, keep our promises
and make them keep theirs, and, as a general rule govern with and
through the native chiefs; this should be the programme, this would
be the secret of our expansion in the Mekong and Menam valleys.
With it, borrowd as it is from the English ioni is at ion of the Straits
and Sarawak and from the Dutch administration in Java, nothing
would he easier for us than to establish, ncxt, our protectorate over
Luang Prabang. The nearest French resident would obtain it without
a shot fircd. But we must face thc fact that this policy will involve us
in diffialfties with the Siamese government who Piill use it as an
excuse tn demand that the frontiers of Siam and Annam should now
he demarcated. It would be a great mistake to agree to this even in
principle. It should be perfectly plain to all that if France wants her
empire in Indo-China to last, she should from now onwards rcfuse
to make with Siam any arrangements whatever which ~=ould
have
thc direct or indirect effect of affirming or reviring the independent
character of the kingdom. Our diplomats should rather seize every
opportunity of intervening in Siam's internal and external affairs,
should assumc every day more authority thew and, without provocation, dominate the pdace by a firm and resolute sunredancc. If this
is done the S h e officials will quickly lose any remaining mill to
resist French pressure, their tmperament will become more acmrnmodating and they will gradually get uscd to submitting to us.

Today, as in 1884, there is no other possible policy. It should be
adoptcd without hesitation, for if wc delay further Siam's audacity d
l
increase by the measure of our indecision. Before long she will have gone
so far that it will be too late to fight her on thc Rlekong.; then we shall
have to go to the heart of the matter and, willy nilly, occupy Banhok to
save our empirc.
The moment favours us. The Colonial Office is under the direction of
an eminent, active and energetic man. R.I. Etiennc sho~rldbe entrusted
with the t;isk of organizing Laos and of protecting our fmntiers in
axordance with the practical md prudent programme that wrc have
just outlined.
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EXTRACT FROM A REPORT BY M. AUGUSTE PAVIE TO
THE FRENCH COhIML4NDER-IN-CHIEF IN INDOCHINA, dated: 5 July 1888
(iMisswn Pavie, giographie el voyages, vol. VIK, pp. 130-2)

The mountainous region bctwcen thc Black Rimand Lam proper is
dixidcd politically into three parts which in Tam arc callcd :
Muong Sipsong Chau thais (the country of the tweIve Thai
cantons).
Muong IIua panh ha tang hoc (thc country uf the fiw or six thousand
springs) [now Sam Neua],
Mumg Pou Eun (the country of the Pou Euns: called Tran Yinh hy
the Vietnamese) [now Xieng Khouang].

It is inhabited by peoples differing in customs and languagc, who
originat4 in China or in the astern borders of Tibet. \Ye cannot say
at present how long they have been established in their present home
or give their order of arrival. Of necessit).thcy live sidc by side in neighboudy fashion under the authority more apparcnt than real of two
among them, the Pou Thais and the Pou Euns. l'hese two peoples arc
numerous and prefer to live in the valleys and on the plateaux, while the
rest dwell in the forests or on the mountain tops.
The Pou Thais are spread across the Sipsong Chau Thai and . . .
[Sam Neua], and are also p d y in the majority in the region bctween the Tongking delta and China. ?'he Pou Euns inhabit . . .
weng Rhouang], which is thc only place where they are to be found.

'l'he Pou Thais. ..are of the race which has peoplsd Laos and Siam,
as the similarity of their languages prom and as the I d a n annals
assert. The Pou Euns dScr little from them and doubtless have the
same origin, though closer contact with the l'ietnamese is perhaps
reponsiblc for small differen- in their manners and customs.
All hrce parts of the region have a feudal system under hereditary
chiefs. They have paid tributc to the Victnarnest: from early times.
Nevertheless they retain a certain autonomy and are completely inde-
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pendent of each other. This is probably due to the difficultia of assimilation with V i ~ m r nwhich arise from the unhealthy climate and from
p e p h i c a l factors. Confined as they are between Vietnam and Laos,
from whom they obtain salt and basic necessities by barter, their \my of
Iife makes them fcarlcss ncighbours and, even a s vassals, only rclativdy
respectful of their suzerains with whom good rdations are almost
obligatory. Their chiefs rla not ever appear to haye tried to weld them
into a nation. 'i'hey are unwarlike, peaceable and extremely obedient.
Their d d i q may nevertheless make it possible to use them extensively for defence purpnses.
The Thais keep their distancc from thc 15etnarnctsc who hamn't a
ver?; high idea of thcm. 'fit.marked gap bermthem is mmparablc
with, but less than, that which exists between the Cambodians and
Vietnamese in the south of Tndo-China. One might explain it hy the
diffcrmce of character which their different education give. to the two
races.
T h e Pou 'Thais and the Pou Euns obscrve what must be callcd pure
Buddhism, which camc to thcrn from Cambodia and Ceylon. It is to the
precepts of Buddhism that they owe the snfmess of character and the
honesty which you notice as soon as you are in contact with them. The
Buddhist religion, as much as the difference of mce, has divided IndoChina into two great blocs; on the one hand, Chinese Buddhism, on
the other the pure Buddhism of Thai and Khmer. The Khmcrs or
Cambodians introduced thc dogmas of Cq-Ion into the peninsula and
they are still first as far as purity of religious ubservation and instruction are concerned. l'he Pou Thais received Buddhism last, that is to
say after the Siamcsc and 1,aotians. There are pa@
in their villages.
Chinesc and Vietnamese influences, while curiously modifying its
practices, do not seem to have stopped the spread of this Buddhism.
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